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···.Thisthesis is a descriptive grammar ofMotuna, aNon~Austronesian langu~ge 
spoken by several thousand people in the south~westem part of Bougainville (called 
Siwai), Papua New Guinea. It belongs to the Buin Family of the Eastern Bougainville 
stock, in the Bougainville Phylum. This grammar is based on the analysis of narrative 

texts provided by four speakers of the standard Motuna. 
Motuna is a both head and dependent marking agglutinati~e language with complex 

morphology. Like most Non-Austron~sian languages~ Papua NewGuinea, it is verb 
fmal, and has medial and non-medial verbal categories. In addifdon, verbs have basic 
voice distinction between active and middle voices, and have extensive tense/as
pect/mood categories. Nouns have six genders and are also classified by fifty-one 

classifiers. 
Chapter 1 discusses the typological characteristics, as well as the genetic relations 

and dialectal variations of Motuna. It also briefly summarises previous work done on 

this language, and provides the scope and data base of this thesis. 
Chapter 2 deals with phonetics, phonology and orthography. It includes an introduc

tion to morphophonemics which will be discussed fully in later chapters, particularly in 

Chapter 4 (nouns), Chapter 8 (classifiers, numerals and the 'all' quantifier), and 

Chapter 13 (verbal morphology). 
Chapter 3 outlines the word-classes and the clausal syntax of this language. Chap

ters 4 - 9 deal with the mopho-syntax of all the word classes except for verbs, partici

ples and verbal nouns. Chapter 10 discusses the internal structure ofthe·NP, and 

Chapter 11 possessive, kinship and other constructions. 
Chapter 12 outlines the morpho-syntax of verbs. I give a gist of verbal morphology 

in this chapter, so that readers may skip Chapter 13 which is a lengthy discus.sion of 

complicated verbal morphology. Chapter 14. discusses valency of verbs including 
·. valency-changing derivations (stimulative, causative,. applicative and reciprocal). 

Chapter 15 deals with tense/aspect/mood. Chapter ·16 deals with two word classes 

derived from verbs .,.-·verbal nouns and participles. 
Chapter 17 discusses the interclausal relations in Motuna, mainly chaining of medial 

verbs and relative clauses~ 
Finally, three narativetex,ts of this language are.provided in Appendix. 
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4ccoding to Gasaway (1987) there'are perhaps four or more dialects in the Siwai 
area. It seems that the Pwko (referred to as Pokwo in her paper) dialen spoken in the 
Huyoono area, the western part of Siwai (which centns around Haisi), is fairly distinct 
from the other dialects among which there is only minor difference. According to my 
informant who speaks the Pouko dialect, people in the Huyoono area call the dialects in 
the eastern side of Siwai categorically Mokuta, or korokoro tunupah 'straight language' 
(due to their straightforward intonation patterns), in contrast with their own which is 
called korokoro mikurah 'crooked or bent language' (due to its intonation with much 
more modulation). I will call the eastern dialects "standard Motuna" in the rest of my 
thesis. Apart from intonation, the Pouko dialect Wers from the standard Motuna in 
the following features: 

(1) There is no inclusivelexclusive distinction in the 1st person nonsingular pronoun in 
the Pouko dialect, while other dialects distinguish them. The S and 0 pronominal 
suffixes also do not distinguish inclusive/exclusiveness in 1st person paucaVplural in 
the Pouko dialect. 

(2) In some words, the high vowels i and u in the standard Motma correspond to the 
mid vowels e and o, respectively, in the Pouko dialect. e.g. tii <-> tee 'article in 
feminine~local gender', imp <-> mp(ta) 'now', tuiong <-> toiong 'they are'. 
Intervocalic nasals m and n in the standard Motuna also sometimes correspond top and 
ng, respectively, in the Pouko dialect. e.g. hongoponongu <-> honomonongu 'some 
old people', poopito <-> poomito 'eastwards'. Other frequently encountered pairs 
include: ua (standard) <-> pou (Pouko) 'what', koho (standard) <-> koiso (Pouko) 
'down', meekuhing/meekusing (stalidard) <-> meekuhni (Pouko) 'really', ho-Vso-i 
(standard) <-> ho-ingVso-ingi (Pouko) 'article in masculine gender - ergative case 
suffix', etc. 

There is another dialect or language called Baitsi spoken in further west, around 
Boku (cf. Map). Allen and Hkd (1965) refer to it as a sublanguage of "Siwai Proper 
Dialect". However, I have no data of this variety. 

This thesis is based on the data provided by four informants from the central regions 
of Siwai (cf. 5 1.5). The data of the Pouko dialect will be mentioned wherever relevant, 
but the full analysis of this dialect is left for future research. 
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order is, dete&d , . bj. 'b th  syntactic facbTs. 
a1 clause; an NP, usually I ,  , in:abso1utiY8: , e &,d, ~ d i c a ~ ~ ~ ~ k & ~  twventt* , 

occu$ies the &t pbsi&, , .  '4 the - $ ,  @-laptposition. sv, OAV and 
AOV5 & ' c o ~ I & o ~ ~ ~  fo@d c&tit&ht 0;deis h.my corpus. The first core or local - 3 ;' b 1 

NP in absblytive c'ase tends tqI&kes6n@tjd topic. (If A is 'a topic, it is not by 
eriative ,,' c b . )  ~&vevtjr, core NPs '&e &teiileft unexhressed if understood from the 

' co&kxt, , . because they are obligatoriiy cross-iferenced on the verb. Furthermore, any 
NP , ~hich:~ro~id;es , . "new". infokuition can be placed aRnr the verb. 

~lie~bibic order of major NP constituents is:, 

+ Local Noun + NP Head 

NP Head + Adjective + Classifier/NumeW~tifier 

Motma distinguishes kinship, classifier, and other possessive constructions. The 
first two 6 s  of possessive constructions are basically head-&king, and the last type 
dependent-marking. Possessors in kinship and classifier possessive constructions are 
always placed before the head, wide those in other possessive constrbctions can 
occupy either pre-head or post-head positions. 

Relative clauses can also occupy pre-head or post-head positions. MOW has 
internal relative clauses as well. 

A gender system and classifiers d e i s t  in Moturn! Five genders --- -me, 
femiaine, dimunithe, local aad, marginally, manner are distinguished in singular 

nouns, h t  these distinctions are neitialisedd h nonsingular number? They are 
s-referenced by modifiers within the same NP d o r  by the predicate. 

semSntic -types, which can be ' 
s distinguish four numbers -- singular, 

~ & o ~ d - ~ r o n ~ ~ ~ s  distinguish singular and nonsingular number* In 1st person 

"en" and "new" information are according to Chafe (1976). 

The teks S, 0 and A are according to Dixon (1979, 1994). cf. Ch 3. 

marked by masculine gender, while dua~~ucal  novas are mulrsd by a distinct 
I "dual-paucal gender". cf. Ch 4. 



Introduction 

' 'demomtrative are used as deictic/mphoric pt6po~ns hkd.  

. . & .  

M y  used when the speaker addresses or ~efers to someone in a special kin relation. 
Similar to many other Papuan languages, Motuna has "medial" verbs which usually 

occupy sentence-medial positions and are marked by switch-reference morphemes. 

The endings of fully inflected "non-medial" verbs, on the other hand, mark the gender ' 

of the topical argument of the sentence. 
Motuna has an extensive tenselaspectlmood system. Non-medial verbs distinguish 

fourteen tensefaspecthnood categories, while medial verbs distinguish three for the 
same subject forms, and two for the different subject forms. 

As for derivational morphology, verb stems may undergo four valencychanging 

verbal nouns and participles. 

Clause coordination is mainly achieved by chaining medial verbs. Medial verbs, by 
their tensdaspect and switch-reference suflixes, track the themes of the whole dis- 
course. Thematic coherence is fiuther maintained by a rich array of conjunctions and 
discourse markers. Due to these pragmatic factors, it is not suff~cient to choose the 

sentence as the linguistic iuit of description, in the case of this language. 

Basic v ~ i w  &itinction may well be a typdogical COlIUllOn to most N ~ n - A u s w i ~  
languagCS i, sougainae. 1t is in Nasioi (middle ~0i;a corresponds to "refle,dveI1 in H d  a d  
Hurd 1966, f970), in Nqovisi ( d a l e  voice cono~ponds to "reflefive" in Hunt lud Hunt 1973) and in 
Konu (middle voia c o ~ ~ p o n d s  to "psive and reflexive" in MUller 1954). exk~anm otatinct 
"reflexive" Cakgoy in Buin verbs is dso suggested in WW (1975: 7%). 



hfoma. Both of them in their forties. They speak Engush and Tok Pisin fluently, 
' , apart from these languages. Dora speaks her father's ! w a g e  R ~ ~ ~ ' ( A ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~  " 

s i ~ )  in the Solomon klmds, and Therese her first husband's language Tinpua 

There are other texts by two elderly speakers, Sirou Korkee (female) and Puuwa 
Paurarai (male) from Haarii village, which we&'ncorded by Theme when she w a ~  
herself collecting narratives and accounts of Siwai tradition from old p p l e .  

In all, my main corpus consists of twenty-three texts, in total duration of 138 

&utes. As mentioned in fi 1.2, there is very little dialectal variation among these 
texts. The texts @, (Vm) and (XVII) are given in Appendix for illustration. This 
grammar is inductively formulated by examining the language data in these texts. 

In addition, I use three texts of the Pouko dialect obtained from Agnes Kennedy (in 
her thirties) for supplement. The reason why I did not use the& texts in the same way 
as the main texts mentioned above is that the Pouko dialect is quite distinct from other 
dialects (cf. 4 1.2). The former are also characterised by many more loanwords and 
incomplete sentences than the latter. 

There are four more recorded texts. Two of them are recorded from the telephone 

between Therese and her three daughters. And the last one is a personal history told by 

a male speaker, Alex Dawuia (in his forties), from Mamangota village. All these texts 
are characterised by loanwords from English and Tok Pisin, and loose conversational 
style with lots of incomplete sentences. Sentences and vocabdw (especially lorn- 
words) found in these texts are occasionally ukd to illustrate particular aspects of the 

Four short conversational texts, and a coll,ection of 166 short sentences, written by 
Dora Leslie, are also used to illustrate some grammaticd points. 

All the examples cited from the above-mentioned data are identified at the end of 

example is from elicitation. AU the elicited examples were checked canfully by the two 
main infomabts. G q s  in some mas of grammar - -  especially in the p d p  of 













' -> "1 >.A (when two words Loostitute a tight syntactic unit) 
8-01 l ~ # -  







[nap4 - napam ma] I ~ O S S U ~ ~ S  &0ppings1. 
Since the behaviour of nasals before consonants and in final psition is predict- 

able = above, t h y  can be represented by the archiphonemi; symbol "N" in such 
environments. I will use this symbol when I discuss (morpho)phonemic processes; as 
is the case with /W. In other parts of my thesis I willLuse ~e ofiographic representa- 
tions m, n, and ng. 

The rules of the realisation of the archinasal /N/ are su-sed below. These rules 
apply after all the morphophonemic processes discussed in Chs 4,8 and 13. 

Rule 2-3 Realisation of Archinasal 

N -> [m] 1 , Labial Consonant 
[n] I - Coronal StopIRhotic 

(transcribed as ng) 
(transcribed as ng) 

[m] - [II] I - # Labial Consonant (transcribed as m - ng) 
[IJ] I Elsewhere (transcribed as ng) 

The worddphrases exemplified above are represented respectively as: 

honna (/hoNna/) 

lhese wo facts - that nasalisation of the preceding vowel occurs instead of [n] befom [s], and that 
the velsr nasal occurs in word-final position -- may suggest that the p~ferred tongue position to 
pronounce /N/ is in the back. 

bo,jg nas& vowels), the coronal in/ is most commody used and the back hgl least. 

However, if we thiarcbillasd is ~rmtirlly a beck n d  this o* of fnquency iS 

3 Acc&ng to Gasaway (1987b). m, n and ng alternate word-fiW. In her the spcala  ofthe 
pouko dialect w d y  u ~ c  n, while those in other dialects of Mohna U s e  either m or ng. All my 
infoman& (inblUdiag one who spcaLs the Pouko dialect), however, consistently U* ng in word 
final position,.exa$t foi the environments d d b e d  below wbac m is 
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2.5 ST-. 

S m s  is pdcbable, and &a is not phonemic in Motuna" 

(1) Most words22 consisting of thrre or mom mom are pronounced with a relatively 
level high pitch from the br?gimhg till the third mom ftom the last, which is im- 
mediately fo!!swed by claothr mom sbwing ~igdicantly steep drop in pitch. The Fo 
extract of rmgmh "bad' in Figure 2-7 illustrates this.') The Fo of the first two syflabks 
is almost level. The F, of the second a before the closm of p is 240 Hz, while the F, 
of a in the pendthate pa at the o a t  is 202 Hz. 

21 Certain inwections deviate from thd generalisations below. cf. 82.8. 

22 Some words which end with a C, M bv two identical vowels seean to have a stress on the 

23 The following figures were made on the Signalize (version 2.8). In the case of F i p  2-7 - 2-15, 

given in Figun 2-16 is taken from a d  text nrrnated by another female speaker. 

Each figure consists of a waveform, an F, extract and a haif wideband w. Vertical lines 
are drawn to show the segmentation. Each segment is a l l igd  with its phonemic &@on givenm 
u h e a t h .  ( I d  'vou sn' in Eimrres 2-12 and 2-14 - 2-16 an written as "bn.) 





















Figure 2-14 



""""""........."" 

Figure 2-15 





Figure 2- 17 
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(7) similative NPs 
I 

The heads of N?s can be nouns or pronouns, or the article or the demonstrative Y 

functioning as a pronoun. Numerals and some classifier ccostructions can also stmd 
? 

as NP heacis. 
i 

Noun phrases with local nouns as their heads cannot take comitative, locative and 
i 

similative case suffixes. Noun phrases with manner nouns as their heads are found 

only in absolutive case. 

3.2.2.1 Absolutive NPs 
The heads of absolutive noun phrases can be in any gender. Absolutive NPs with 

the head nouns/pronouns in local and manner genders behave differently from those 

with the head noun/pronouns in other genders. 
Absolutive NPs, with the heads in other genders than local and manner, function as: 

1) arguments and predicates in nominal clauses. e.g.: 

3-3 ree-mc! poko-ng 
your.nonsg-father 3sg.POSS-M name 

I 2) arguments in adjectival clauses. e.g.: I 
I 3-4 h roki=manni mirahu. 

ART.M time certainly good 

[ Argument ] [Predicate] 

I 3) subjects (Ss) in intransitive verbal or pamclple c~craus~s. r r r j  uIUY.J .-..-I--- - 

sentential topics.' e.g. : 

3-5 LM h2 huhu-ro-i=to-ng. 
you.sg ART.M tell.a.lie-MID.2S-Pkarnw 
[ S Topic ] [ Intransitiv- Irn 

Unless another NP denoting location or destination functions as a topic. cf. 3-13.3-14.3-19 and 
1 3-34 below. I 
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I 3-20 .,. toku a &a4 . umi-ki-ng ... 
not ART.L ART-CL.dti~ no. ~DC~.~XC.S-HABPAST-M 

1 '... we did not go om ...' (VI-47) 

The NP in 3-20, with the classifier construction ti-ru, is headless. 

Absolutive NPs with manner nounslpronouns as their heads function as Comple- 
ments or peripheral arguments. An example of an absolutive MP with the manner noun 
heekowo 'any way' as head, functioning as the Complement of an intransitive verb: 

3-2 1 ... tii @ t h  h e e k o w ~  ngo-woro-kud-nu 
she Lwonder ART.MAN any.way be.involvad-MlD.3S-IMAG-F 
[S Topic] [ C (Manner) ] [ Intransitive VP ] 

ti-ki uri-ngi. 
ART.L-ERG village-ERG 
[Periph. Arg. (Location)] 
I... she could have suffered in every thinkable [lit. she could have been 
involved jn anv way, I wonder] in the village.' (XV-82) 

An example of the manner article tiwo functioning as the head of a peripheral argument 

3-22 roo toku &Q 

you.sg not thataway 

konn-i-i. 
move-2s-CONT.SS 

'You don't keep behaving [lit. moving] that wav:' (XXI-6) 

3.2.2.2 Ergative NPs 
Ergative noun phrases are marked by the suffm -ki (or its allomorph -ngi or 4) .  

Ergative noun phrases, with non-local noundpronouns as their heads, can function 

as the subjects (As) of transitive verbs or participles. Note that ergative NPs as core 

arguments do not function as sentential topics (cf. 93.3.1.1). 

3-23 0% & rutu '-ko-ng ? 
DEM.M W~GERG beat.30.3A-PRES-M 

Ergative NPs, with non-local nouns/pmnouns as their heads, can functlon as 
peripheral argument as well. They play a variety of semantic roles: 





















The verbal participle ahk-ah in 3-61 functions as a headless relative clause. The 
adjectival participle ampoh in 3-62 is also headless. The entities they refer to are 
understood from the context. 

3.3 STRUCTURAL CLASSIFICATION OF CLAUSES 

Clauses are classified as follows according to their internal structure: 

( 1) verbal clauses 
(2) nominal clauses 
(3) adjectival clauses 
(4) participle clauses 

In the following sections, I will overview the basic characteristics of the four types 
of clauses listed above. See Ch 17 for a classification of clauses accordi .ng to their 
syntactic statuses and functions in sentences. 

3.3.1 Verbal Clauses 
Verbal clauses have verb phrases as predicates. They can be either transitive or 

intransitive. 

As mentioned in $3.2.1, the arguments of the verbal predicates are categorised as 
follows: 

1) core argumenb (NPs), which are cross-referenced by the verb. 
2) Complements (NPs, APs, adverbials, verbal clauses or quotations), which are not 

cross-referenced by the verb, but are syntactically obligatory. 

3) peripheral arguments (NPs, APs or adverbials), which are syntactically optional. 

Transitive verbal clauses require two core arguments (0 and A), while intransitive 

verbal clauses require only one (S). 

A core argument NP, or a peripheral argument NP which denotes lxation, can be a 

sentential topic, the gender of which is marked on the ending of the verb. Topic NPs 

are usually in absolutive case, but a local NP in ergative case can also function as a 
sentential topic in some cases. cf. $3.2.2.2. 



3.3.1.1 Transitive Verbal Clauses 
Transitive verbd clauses require two core arguments. Semantically, one of them is 

characterised as Undergoer, and the other as Actor, in the transitive actions described 

by the verbs (cf. Foley and Van Valin 1984). 

3-63 ... tii Perui ho-i P m g a h  tu-u-na. 
ART.F 'witch's.name' ART.M-ERG 'ancestorls.name' kill-30.3A.RMPAST-F 

[O(Undergoer)-Topic] [ A (Actor) 3 
I . . .  Perui (Topic) was killed by Paanaangzch.' (VII-57) 

As mentioned in 53.2.1, I use the symbol 0 and A, to indicate the grammatical 

functions of core NPs in transitive verbal clauses, which play the roles of the Under- 

goer and the Actor respectively. In Motuna, 0 is always denoted by an absolutive noun 

phrase, but A can be denoted either by an ergative or absolutive noun phrase. When A 

is a sentential topic, it must be denoted by an absolutive NP." 
When A is in ergative case, word order is free. However, when A is in absolutive 

case, A must precede 0. For example, in 3-63, the 0 NP in absolutive case (tii Perui) 

and the A NP in ergative case (ho-i Puanuungah) are interchangeable, but not the two 

NPs in absolutive case in the following sentence: 

3-64 hoo Paanaangah tii Perui tu-u-ng. 
ART.M 'ancestor's. name' ART.F 'witchls.name' kill-30.3A.RMPAST-M 
[ A (ABS) -Topic ] [ 0 (ABS) ] 
*tii Perui hoo Paanuangah tu-u-ng. 
'Paanaangah (Topic) killed Perui.' 

Since the person and number of A and 0 NPs are obligatorily cross-referenced, in 

many cases A and/or 0 NPs can be left unexpressed without confusion. Thus the basic 

word order and case-markings of core NPs in transitive verbal clauses are: 

" In other words, the ergative suffix marks the A argument which is not a sentential topic. In 
elicitation sessions. my informants sometimes marginally accepted sentences in which A WPS in 
ergative case are sentential topics at the same time. But I have found no such sentence in my entire 
corpus of narratives and daily conversation. This fits Wierzbicka's argument that 'the ergative marks 
the peripheral (less topical) actant' (1 98 1 : 69). 



















singular nouns dual or paucal nouns plural nouns 

Masculine (M) 

Feminine (F) 

' Dim . .;tive (DHIN) Dual-paucd (DP) Masculine (M) 

Local (L) 

Manner (MAN) 



DEM ART adjective/cla3sifier/ . Possessor/local NP verbal 

kinship term endings endings endings 

M ong hoolsoo -ng -ng -ng 

F ana tii -na -na -na 

DIM o i tii -ni -ni -ni 

L ow0 ti - -no -no 

MAN - tiwo - - -now0 

I DP I oi tii I - -ni 





1 

Singular -0 

Dual -karo 

Paucal -naa 

Plural -ngung 



When /k/ is preceded by the archinasal /N/, it is obligatorily realised as ng. 

It is realised either k or ng when it is preceded by a sequence of a nasal or a 

velar stop and a vowel, or by a high or back vowel. The more phonemes of 

this type exist in adjacent syllables, the more it is likely to be realised as 

ng. 
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4.4 SUBCLASSES OF NOUNS 
4.4.1 Common Nouns I 

Common nouns can be determined by the article andlor the demonstr&.~e. Common 

nouns can take any kinds of attributes such as adjectives, Possessors, relative clauses, 

etc. (cf. Ch 10). Nouns in local and manner genders are not included in this class. 

Examples: 

I the common noun waasiih 'story' in masculine gender, determined by the demonstra- I 
tive ong, and modified by the demonstrative classifier construction a-wa': 

4-22 Ong ~ ~ i i h  a-wa' 
DEM.M story DEM-CL.story 
'thisithat piece of story' (V- 1) 

the common noun maahni 'small finger' in diminutive gender, determined by the article 

tii with the locative case suffix jori, and modified by the possessive pronoun poko-ni: 

4-23 tii-jori poko-ni maahni 
ART.DIM-LOC . 3sg.POSS-DIM small.finger 

the common noun nomrnai 'person' in masculine gender marked by the plural suffix 

-ngung, determined by the article hoo, and modified by the participle relative clause 

uri-ngi tuh-ah-ngung: 

4-24 hoo nommai-nnun_sr uri-ngi tuh-ah-ngung 
ART.M person-pl ,,,[village-ERG be-PART-pl] 

'the a who live in the village' (XIII-30) 

4.4.2 Local and Manner Nouns 
Most nouns, which express locational or temporal concepts, are in local gender. 

4-25 wi 'home/village' 

kiakia ' 'morning' 

heekoo 'sonadany place/situation' 

impa 'now/this time' 

koto 'up' 

nino 'west' 

kuu 'inside' 





poongo/ poang 'east' 

riino/ riing 'west' 

raadmang 'north (rightlupstream/forward)' 

rono ' 'south (left/downstream~backward)' 

poo-pito 'frodtowards east' 

rii-pito 'frodtowards west' 

raa-pito 'frodtowards north (rightlupstreadfront)' 

rono-pito 'tiodtowards south (left/downstream/back)' 

koto 'up/elder/later/coming/in higher rank' 

koho 'down/younger/earli~ast/in lower rank' 

ngoto 'somewhere up' 

ngoho 'somewhere down' 





4-37 m - & Q h i a  
ART3 eastwards up thing ) 

'the female thing (= the sun) UD eastwar&' (IX-31) 

The nouns in set (2a) can stand as NP heads in the above construction: 

4-38 ree k toku hoku-ree-I-heetuiee. 
you.nonsg north up not cross.over-MID.2S-pcl-FUT.DP 
'You (a few) will not cross over up in the north.' (XV-20) 

The nouns in set (2a) can also be employed in headless NPs. Note that in the 

following examples the demonstrative is in masculine form, cross-referencing the 

masculine gender of the unexpressed heads: 

4-39 on8 &Q koho kuhk-00-ro ... 
DEM.M up down descend-MID.3S-PERF.SS 
'After that one (= man) UD (in the tree) came down, ...' (XIII-20) 

4-40 . . . ong - ko& o'koo kuino-ngung kupuri-ngung 
DEM.M down that stick-pl stone-pl 

piruk-eer-u-ng. 
be.turned.into-MID.3pcI.S-RMPAST-M 
I.. . those (dwarfs) down there were turned into those sticks and stones.' 

The nouns in set (2a) can indicate not only vertical locations or directions, but also: 

1) juniorlsenior distinction, i.e. koto 'elderleldest' vs. koho 'youngerlyoungest': 

4-4 1 tii koho kitoria-naa romo-ki muuko-orur-upit-ni 
ART.DP down child-pc ,,,[after-ERG give.birth.to-3pcl.O-1pcl.A.RMPAST-DP] 
'the young& (three) children I gave birth to later' (XVI-45) 

4-42 hoo &Q honna rii-kui-no-wori f 

ART.M up [big be.3S-WG]-LINK-CL.animate 
'the eldest one who would be big' (XX- 12) 

2) temporal stages, i.e. koto 'upperllater stage' vs. koho 'lowerlearly stage': 
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(A8) nopu-ng wBS, mZS, 'HZS, :WBS, wMZSS, mMZDS 
j 
I 

(A9) nura mDH, ':WF*, mZS* 

1 (A10) i-miho wDH, wBS*, .HZS*. wMZSS* 

terms with no generation gap between ego and Possessee: 

(Al I) i-na W 

(A 12) i-ng H 

(A 13) po-omah wBW, ;HZ 

(A 14) po-owoi mZH, WB 

terms with two generations gap between ego and Possessee: 

(A 15) teetiltiiti MM 

(A161 aqiaa MF 

(A 17) nupi DCh 

terms with no generation gap or two generations gap' between ego and the Possessee: 

(A 1 8) eejee wB, mZ (turuworoku eejee wMMB, rnZDD) 

(A 1 9) n- . eZ, WeZ, FM 

(A20) mfm eB, gHeB, FF (turuworoku tuutaa mMMB) 

(A2 1 ) n a m - n a  yZ, !WyZ, SD 

(A22) naramo-ng yB, .HyB, SS (turuworoku nuramo-ng mZDS) 

I (A23) imo' any relative from the same clan 

(B) :bYa&;o ' Kinship Terms (with a 1st person noXingular inclusive Possessor) 

(Forms with ? are accepted by only one of my informants) 

(i) Pairs 

terms with one generation gap between two members: 

(B 1) nee-no-ku M + wCh, MZ + wZCh, etc. (nuka + nurdnun') 

(B2) nee-na-ka F + mCh, FB + mBCh, etc. (uma 

16 Turuworoku is used as the pre-head modifier of a b s i  ' kinship term, indicating tf .. - -.. 
Possessee is two generations senior to the Possessor i 
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(B3) nee-na-pu-m 

(BY) nee-na-pu-m 



Bound Pronoun - Kinship Root - (Gender Suffix)- (Number Morpheme) 
I POSSESSEE 



Singular Nonsingular 

I st Person ni- nee- (inclusive) noni- (exclusive) 

2nd Person TD- ree 

3rd Person PO- Pee- 





ni- (1st sg) + -V (kinship root) -> n V 
[+low] . [-low] 

ni- (1st sg) + -V (kinship root) -> n V 
[-high] [+high] 





4.4.4.1.3 Number Markings 
Basit kinship terms may be marked by dual, paucal/plural, or noGingular 

(including dual, paucal and plural) number morphemes. They are of three types: 

(1) number suffixes -karo/-nad-ngung (cf. 94.2.2). 
(2) specific number suffixes which are attached to certain kinship roots. 
(3) dual and paucallplural 'sibling' suffixes, which focus on the 'sibling-like' relation 

ship between the members referred to by kinship roots. 

(1) Some kinship roots with a 1st person Possessor can take nominal number suffixes 

-karo/-nad-ngung, when the speaker wants to focus only on the number of the mem- 

bers, and not on the relationships between them. 

4- 10 1 a eejee-ngaro/-nad-ngung 'my opp. sex siblings (dVpcIpl)' (A 18) 
b maamaa-karo/-nad-ngung 'my elder sisters (dllpclpl)' (A 19) 
c tautaa-karo/-nad-ngung 'my elder brothers (dVpcIp1)' (A20) 

The paucal suffix -naa can also be attached to a kinship term which refers to a singular 

person with respect (cf. 94.2.2). 

4- 102a ru-umo-naa 'your father (polite form)' (A2) 
b pa-haho-naa 'hislher mother's brother (polite form)' (A6) 
c po-owoi-naa 'myhis brother-in-law (polite form)' (A 14) 

(2) Specific number suffixes: 

dual suffixes: -Vro2', -no, -ko, 
paucaVplura1 suffix: - ', -ng, -nnu 

nonsingular suffixes: -rat -ka 

Examples: 

male kinship roots with - Vro (dl) and -nnu (pcl): 

with I-kaiol 'mother's father' (A16): 

4- 103 pee-kuio-oro 'their two mother's fathers' 
pee-kuio-nnu 'their more than two mother's fathers' 

"' The initial V is identical with the final vowel of the preceding kinship root. 









(A2) 1-urn01 - 1-mot 'F. FB. FMZS' 

sg 

I sg 'my' umoka 
I nonsg.inc 'our' nee-mo 
1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-mo 
2sg 'your' m-UmO 

2nonsg 'your' ree-mo 
3sg 'hidher' pu-umo 
3nonsg 'their' pee-mo 

1 sg 'my' 
I nonsg.inc 'our' 
I nonsg.exc 'our' 
2sg 'your' 
2nonsg 'your' 
3sg 'hidher' 
3nonsg 'their' 

umoka 
nee-mo 
noni-mo 
ru-umo 
ree-mo 
pu-urn0 
pee-mo 

dl 
father and his brother 
UMO-or0 
nee-mo-oro 
noni-mo-oro 
ru-urn-or0 
ree-mo-or0 
pu-umo-oro 
pee-mo-or0 

pel 
father and his brothers 
umo(ka)-nnu 
nee-mo-nnu 
noni-mo-nnu 
ru-umo-nnu 
ree-mo-nnu 
pu-umo-nnu 
pee-mo-nnu 

nonsg 
father and his family 
umoka-ra 
nee-mo-na 
noni-mo-na 
r u - m - n a  
ree-mo-na 
pu-mo-na 
pee-mo-na 









dl 
nupi-ngo 
nee-pi-ngo 
noni-pi-ngo 
ro-opi-ngo 
ree-pi-ng0 
PO-opi-ngo 

pee-pi-ngo 

PC' 

nupi-ng 
nee-pi-rlg 
noni-pi-ng 
ro-opi-ng 
ree-pi-ng 
po-opi-ng 

pee-pi-ng 



sg dl pel 
1 sg 'my' eejee eejee-karo cejee-nad-ngung 

eejee-no-ngngo eejee-no-nnu 
I nonsg.inc 'our' nee-jee-ng nee-jee-no-ngngo nee-jee-no-nnu 
1 n0nsg.e~~ 'our' noni-jee-ng noni-jee-no-ngngo notii-jee-no-nnu 
2sg 'your' ro-ojee-ng ro-ojee-no-ngngo ro-ojee-no-nnu 
2nonsg 'your' ree-jee-ng ree-jee-no-ngngo ree-jee-no-nnu 
3sg 'hisher' po-ojee-ng poo-jee-no-ngngo po-ojee-no-nt~u 
3nonsg 'their' pee-jee-ng pee-jee-no-ngngo pee-jee-no-nnu 

sg dl pel 
I sg 'my' mamlaa maamaa-karo rnaamaa-naal-ngung 

maamaa-no-oruko rnaamaa-no-on' 
1 nonsg.inc 'our' nee-mamo nae-mamo-oruko tlee-marno-ori' 
1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-mamo noni-mamo-oruko noni-mamo-ori' 
2sg 'your' ra-mamo ra-mamo-oruko r a - m - o n '  
2nonsg 'your' ree-mamo ree-mumo-oruko ree-marno-on' 
3sg 'hislher' pa-mamo pa-mamo-oruko pa-mamo-ori' 
3nonsg 'their' pee-mamo pee-mamo-oruko pee-mamo-ori' 

(A20) /taatad (1 sg.POSS) - /-rat01 'eB, .HeB, FF' 

sg dl PC' 

1 sg 'my' t a m  taam-kam raataa-naa/-ngung 
I nonsg.inc 'our' nee-rat0 nee-rdo-om nee-rato-nnu 
1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-rato noni-rato-oro noni-rato-nnu 

2sg 'your' m-mto m-rmom ra-rato-nnu 

2nonsg 'your' ree-mto ree-rato-oro ree-rato-nnu 
3sg 'hisher' pa-rato pa-rato-or0 pa-rato-nnu 

3nonsg 'their' pee-rato pee-rato-om pee-rato-nnu 

sg 
1 sg 'my' naroma-na 
1 nonsg.inc 'our' nee-mma-na 

1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-ram-nu 

2sg 'your' m m - ~  
2nonsg 'your' ree-m-na 

3sg 'hislher' pa-a~uma-M 
'Innnen 'thoir' 

pel 
naramo-no-on' 

nee-ramo-no-on' 
noni-ram-no-on' 
ra-aramo-no-on' 
ree-m-no-on" 

pa-arm-no-on' 
pee-rm-no-ori' 



(A22) I-aromo-NI - I-ramo-Nl 'yB. ' HyB, SS' 

sg dl 
lsg 'my' r r a m n g  ttaramo-no-ngngo 

1 nonsg.inc 'our' tree-ramo-ng nee-ram-no-ngngo 

1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-ram-ttg troni-ram-no-ngngo 

2sg 'your' ra-aromo-ng ,a-arum-no-ngngo 

2nonsg 'your' ree-ramo-ng ree-ramo-no-ngngo 

3sg 'hisher' pa-aromo-ng pa-aromo-no-ngngo 

3nonsg 'their' pee-runw-ng pee-ram-no-ttgngo 

pel 
n-arum-nnu 

nee-ms-no-nni4 

noni-ramo-no-nnu 

ra-arotno-no-mu 

ree-ratno-tw-mu 

pa-arum-no-mu 

pec-ramo-no-nnu 

(A23) I-moQI 'any relative from the same clan' 

sg 
1 sg 'my' i-mo' 

1 nonsg.inc 'our' nee-mu' 

1 nonsg.exc 'our' noni-mo' 

2sg 'your' ro-mo' 

2nonsg 'your' ree-mot 

3sg 'hisher' po-mo' 

3nonsg 'their' pee-mo ' 

nonsg 
i-nwro 

nee-moro 

noni-moro 

ro-nwro 

ree-moro 

po-nwro 

pee-mro 

4.4.4.2 by  ad;^ Kinship Terms 
4.4.4.2.1 Overview of Morphological Structure 

. byad; L kinship terms consist of: 

1) bound personal pronouns, the linker l-no-l, and. djildi L kinship roots, or 

2) the bound forms of the article, the demonstrative, or the numeral 'one', and o\.ladio 

kinship roclts (the linker l-no-1 may intervene). 

Semantically, they collectively refer to two or more members who are in certain kin 

relations; thus they are always noisingular. Most of them are marked by dual or 

paucaYplura1 number suffixes or inflections, but some dual forms are unmarked. 

Diagram 4-98 Morphological Structure of badib ' Kinship Terms (a) 

Bound Pronoun - -no- - Kinship Root - (Number Morpheme) 

The forms of bound pronouns are given in Table 4-7. Only noXingular forms can 

be used with d j a d i ~  kinship roots. Examples: 





article 

demonstrative 

numeral 'one' 



Number is marked in one of the following ways: 

(1) dual root 

P C ~  root + -nnu 

with /-kid 'father and child' (B2): 

4- 126a noni-na-ka 'we (exc) father and child' 
noni-nu-ka-nnu 'we (exc) father(s) and child(ren) (pcl)' 

b a-nu-ka 'theselthose father and child' 
a-nu-ka-nnu 'theselthose father(s) (and mother) and child(ren) (pcl)' 

with /-is01 'grandparent and grandchild' (B7): 

4- 127a ti-no-iso 'those grandparent and grandchild' 
b ti-no-iso-nnu 'those grandparent(s) and grandchild(ren) (pcl)' 

with I-Nngol 'brothers' ( ~ 9 ) : ~ '  

4- 128a o-ngngo 'theselthose two brothers' 
b o-ngngo-nnu 'theselthose more than two brothers' 

(2) dual root 

P C ~  root + pcl suffix -ru 

with I-kul (dl) - I-oku/ (pcl) 'mother and child' (B 1): 

4- 129a nee-no-ku 'we (inc) mother and child' 
nee-no-oku-ru 'we (inc) mother(s) and child(ren) (pcl)' 

b ti-no-ku 'those mother and child' 
ti-no-oku-ru 'those mother@) and child(ren) (pcl)' 

(3) dual root + dual suffix -ro 

P C ~  root + pcl suffix -ng 

with /-maw 'sisters-in-law' (BS): 

4- 130a nee-nu-mah-ro 'we two (inc) sisters-in-law' 
e e n a m i - g  'we more than two (inc) sisters-in-law' (cf. Rule 2-1Oc) 

24 The root I-ngngol is absent befon the pcl number suffix 1-nnd except when it is preceded by the 
bound demonstrative (as in 4-128b). cf. (B9) in Table 4-1 1. 



b ti-rnah-ro 'those two sisters-in-law' 
ti-masi-ng 'those more than two sisters-in-law' 

(4) dual root + dual suffix -ro 

1 with 1-apu(-ro)/ 'father's sister and her brother's child' (B3): 

I 4- 1 3 1 ree-n-apu-ro 'you father's sister and her brother's child' 
ree-n-apu 'you father's sister(s) and her brother's child(ren) (pcl)' 

(5) Inflection of the root 

'sisters/sister(s)-brother(s)' I-Vrukol (dl) - 1-VriQ/ (pcl) (B8): 

4- 132a pee-no-oruko 'they two sisterslsister and brother' 
pee-no-ori ' 'they sisters/sister(s) and brother(s) (pcl)' 

b o-no-oruko 'these two sisterslsister and brother' 
o-no-ori' 'these sisters/sister(s) and brother(s) (pcl)' 

(6) dual root + dual suffix 

PC1 root + dual suffix + paucaVpiura1 suffix -naa/-ng~n,g:~' 

with I-iso-kol 'husband and wife (dl)' (B4): 

4- 133 pee-no-iro-ko 'they husband and wife' I 

with I-mi-rol 'brothers-in-law (dl)' (B6): 

4- 134 ?mo-no-mi-ro 'two brothers-in-law' 
?mo-no-mi-ro-naa 'brothers-in-law (pc)' 
?ma-no-mi-ro-ngung 'brothers-in-law (pl)' 

4.4.4.2.3 Paradigms of D+dic- Kinship Terms 
In the following diagrams, the rows refer to the number of all the members in the 

25 According to one of my main informants, the interpretation of paucaUplura1 number is ambiguous. 
They could mean either the total number of members involved in the relationship, or the total numbc 

I 
of pain in the relationship. According to the other informant the following forms are not acceptable. 1 
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The noun woi 'friend, oh my' is used to address both men and women. It is often 

used to address oneself (as in 4-140). This is the same form as the non-reciprocal 

kinship root '(man-speaking) brother-in-law' (cf. (14) in Tables 4-5 and 4-8). 

4-138 & hoo hia taaro-i-ko-ng ? 
fiiend ART.M thine hear-30.2A-PRES-M 

I 4-139 toku, kai. muukowo-ning konn-i-heeto-ng. 

not bov different.wav-towards behave-2s-FUT-M 

I 4-140 ong-ko 0-wori hingh-u-ro-ng. 

oh.mv DEM.M-EMPH DEM-CL.animate decay-3s-PERF-M 

4.5 CASE MARKINGS ON NOUNS 

' As already mentioned in Ch 3, the grammatical functions of NPs are indicated by 

case suffixes attached to the article or the demonstrative. However, if NPs are without 

determiner, case suffixes are attached to the last attributes, or if there are no attributes, 

directly to the head nouns. In some cases, head nouns and/or attributes may be marked 

by them redundantly. 

Seven cases, including absolutive case which is unmarked, are distinguished in 

Motuna. AU the case suffixes, mentioned in $3.2.2, are summarised below (the forms 

in the brackets occur only with pronouns, the article, and the demonstrative, cf. Chs 5 

and 6): 

Table 4-12 Forms of Case Suffixes 

Absolutive case 0 

Ergative case -ki -ki - -ngi - i 
I Comitative case I -Nno 1 -nno I 

Purposive case -ko -ko - -ngo (- jo) 

Locative case - kori -kori - -ngori (- jori) 
, .. . : I 



(a) -ki (ergative case) -> -i / ngu - - 

(b) -Co (nonsingular suffix) + -ki (ergative) -> -Cee 



Gloss 'woman' (F) 'pig' (M/F) 'enemy' (ME) 

Absolutive kuraisa huuru ko ringono 

Ergative kuraisa-ki/-ngi huuru-ki/-ngi koringono-ki/-ngi 

Comitative kuraisa-nno huuru-nno koringono-nno 

Purposive kuraisa-ko huuru-ko koringono-ko 

Locative kuraisa-kori huuru-kori koringono-kori 

Ablative kuraisa-kited-ngitee huuru-kited-ngitee koringono-kited-ngitee 

Similative kuraisa-now0 huuru-now0 koringono-now0 
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Table 4-14 Paradigms of Nouns in Local Gender 1 

Gloss 'home/vil lage' 'house' 'river' 

Absolutive uri howo-no tuu-ngori/-kori 

Ergative uri-ngi howo-no-ki tuu-ngorV-kori-ki 

Comitative - - - 

Purposive u ri-ngo howo-no-ko tuu-ngorV-kori-ko 

Locative - - - 

Ablative u ri-ngitee howo-no-kitee tuu-ngori/-kori-kitee 

Similative - - - 

As for the derived local nouns howo-no and tuu-ngori, see 44.6.1. 

4.6 DERIVED NOUNS 
4.6.1 Local Nouns Derived by /-kori/ and /-no/ 

Motuna has two suffixes, I-koril and /-no/, which derive nouns in local gender. The 

suffix 1-koril is attached to nouns in non-local gender including verbal nouns, and to 

classifier constructions. The suffix /-no/ can be attached to non-local nouns, adjectives, 

participles, and 'number one' numeral classifiers. 

Note that the derivational suffix 1-koril is homonymous with the locative case suffix 

(cf. §3.2.5), while the derivational suffix /-no/ is homonymous with the local gender 

suffix (cf. $4.2. 

In general, nouns with the suffix 1-koril refer to particular places or parts of some- 

thinglsomeone, while nouns with the suffix /-no/ refer to general spatial or temporal 

entities. 
S 

Some non-local nouqcan take either /-no/ or 1-kori.1: 

I 4-143a ti-ki howo-no tu-ro-ng. 

ART.L-ERG house-L be.3S-PERF-M 

b ti-ki howo-kori tu-ro-ng. 

ART.L-ERG house-L be.3S-PERF-M 

'He is in the house. ' 

28 Headless possessive constructions (cf. 0 1 1.2.3.3) and relative clauses (cf. 0 17.3.1.5) marked by the 
gender suffix /-no/ are formally similar to the derived nouns in local gender with /-no/ ending discussed 

. 

below. They are distinguished from each other on the ground that while the heads of headless construc- 
tions are recoverable from the context, derived local nouns always stand by themselves. 









4-155 jeewo? hoo ~ro=koro  taaro-onno-ng noo 
how ART.M words ,,,[hear-30.lpcl.k.PERF-MI possibly 

meekuhing ? 
true 
'How? Are the words we have heard possibly true?' (XVI-54) 

In 4-155 the noun koro=koro, derived from the verb stem koro- 'to speak to', means 

'the words (with similar contents) repeated by many people', expressing distributional 

activities. 

Reduplicated nouns derived from stative verbs, on the other hand, express continu- 

ous states. Examples: 

4-156 hoo roki ho-i ngo-ng kinn=king tiwo-noning 
so just ART.M-ERG Isg.POSS-M thought 1ike.that-towards 

rorong-ungi-ng. 

say-30.1 A.HABPAST-M 
'So just in my thought I kept saying it in that kind of way.' (VI-21) 

4- 157 ong ma kirokowo toko=toko honna ngo-wor-i-ng. 
DEM.M sun really heat big produce-MID.3S-NRPAST-M 

'This sun really produced big heat.' (XXXIII-6) 

The noun king=king in 4-156 is derived from the verb kingng- 'to thinklbe thinking', 

while toko=toko in 4- 157 is derived from the verb toko=tokoh- 'to beco$be/feel 

hot'.3 ' 

The following reduplicated nouns seem to have semantic connections with cor- 

responding verb roots, but are best regarded as separate lexical items.32 They include 

some irregular reduplications: 

4- 158 tori=tori 'each' torik- 'to count' 

aru=aru 'a big cane basket' arut- 'to pile/collect' 
nuko=nuko 'parcel' 

iti=iti 'slope' 

haang= haang 'dawn ' 
muri=murih 'dusk' 

nukoh- 'to wrap' 

itik- 'to hang' 

huann- 'to dawn' 

muuriih- 'to get dark' 

31 This verb stem is obligatorily reduplicated. cf. $14.2. 

32 The boundaries rnarkcd by "=" in the following examples are not indicated in the rest of the thesis, 

except for those which have vowels on both sides, e.g. 'cane basket', eru=eru 'lips'. 





'Marist Sisters' 

'(at) the office of Air New Guinea' 

'Catholic Church' 



5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter I will discuss personal pronouns (85.2) and interrogative profoms 
($5.3). Interrogative proforms include words which belong to pronouns. adjectives, 
numerals and verbs. 
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5.2.1 Free Personal Pronouns .. 
1st and 2nd person pronouns have two-way number distinction (singular vs noyin- 

gular). 1st person nol)lsingular is further distinguished by inclusive and exclusive 
categories.' 

There are no 3rd person free pronouns in Motuna. The article or the demonstrative is 
used instead (cf. Ch 6). 

The whole paradigm of free personal pronouns is given below. (See $2.3 for the 

justification of underlying forms of singular pronouns.) 

Table 5-1 Paradigm of Free Personal Pronouns 

1 st Person 

singular 
I 

I I I I 

I Ergative I ni-ngi I nee-ki I noni-ki I 

I 

2nd Person 

I I There is no distinction of inclusivelexclusive categories in the Pouko Dialect. The pronoun nee (in 
this dialect) simply indicates 1st person nonsingular. I 





singular no@ingular 

1 st nungee(-nariy tiengee(-nafl neengee(-nari) twni-kee(-nari) 

ngonee(-tmwngenee(-nari) (inclusive) (exclusive) 

2nd m-ke(-nariyre-kee(-nari) ree-ke4-nari) 

3rd po-ke(-nawpe-kee(-nun) pee-kee(-nun) 



singular no$ingular. 

1st ngo- neeko- (inclusive) noniko- (exclusive) 

2nd roko- reeko- 

3rd poko- peeko- 



M F DIM/DP L 

1% ngo-ng nga-na ngo-ni ngo-no 

1 nonsg inc neeko-ng neeka-na neeko-ni neeko-no 

1 nonsg exc noniko-ng nonika-nu noniko-ni noniko-no 

2% roko-11g roko-na rob-ni  rob-no 

2nonsg reeko-ng reeka-nu reeko-ni reeko-no 

3% poko-ng poko-nu poko-ni poko-no 

3nonsg peeko-ng peeka-na peeko-ni peeko-no 





who what where . how 

Absolutive P ua WOO jeewo 

Ergative pa-i ua-ki woo-ki - 
Comitative paa-tu~o ua-nrw - - 
Purposive ua-ko woo-ko - 

Locative paa-jon ua-kon - - 
Ablative paa-tee ua-kitee woo-kitee - 
Similative paa-nowo ua-nowo - - 









M FIDIMJDP L MAN 

Underlying Forms hotso tii  t i  tiwo 

Absolutive Wsoo tii tii tiwo 

Ergative Wso-i tii-ngi ti-ki , - 
Comitative Wsoo-nno tii-nno - - 
Purposive hoo-jo tii-jo/-ngo/-ko ti-ko - 
Locative Wsoo-jori tii-jori - - 
Ablative Wso-itee rii-t~gitee ti-kitee - 
Similative wsoo-now0 I rii-nowo tii-now0 - 









The adverbalising suffix -(no)ning is attached to the manner article tiwo to derive the 

manner adverb tiwo-noning 'in that kind of way' (cf. 97.2.6). See also the conjunction 

tiwongori in 99.4.3.7. 

6.2.4 The Article with the Empatic Suffix 1-kol \ 

I the emphatic particle I-ko12 is attached to it. In such cases, it may be used either 

deictically or anaphorically. In deictic use, it refers to the entity outside the sphere of 

both the speaker and the addressee. In anaphoric use, it singles out the entity which is 

referred to in'the preceding discourse. For example, 

6-22a Tantanu-ki roki noh-u-r-u-ng: "ho-ko hiuo 
'ancestor's.namel just say.to-30.3A-pcl-RMPAST-M ART.M-EMPH clay.pot 
mono-ji- '- hee. " 
see-30.2A-pcl-DEE.'FUT 
'Tantanu just said to them: "You definitely look at that clay pot over there." ' 

b ehkonno ho-ko hiuo ho-i Pau 
now ART.M-EMPH clay.pot ,,, [ART.M-ERG food 
o-muuro ti-muuro rnuupuk-ah 
DEM-CL.objects.of.same.kind ART-CL.objects.of.same.kind fill-PART] 
mono- wa-a-ng. 
see-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-M 

'Now they saw clay pot filled with various kinds of food.' (111-42) 

Ho-ko in 6-22a is used deictically, pointing to the clay pot which is located outside 

the reach of both Tantanu and the children. Ho-ko in 6-22b, on the other hand, is in 

anaphoric use, singling out the clay pot just referred to. Note that the demonstrative 

and article classifier constructions in juxtaposition, o-muu-ro ti-muu-ro in 6-22b, 

denote distributional plurality. cf. 9 10.3.3.4. 

6-23a tii-ngoo koto paruparu kuhir- i- '- hee. 
ART.DIM-EMPH up 'name.of.tree' cut.down-30.2A-pcl-DEFFUT 

'(You all) cut down (small) paruparu tree down there.' (XXII-26) 

! 

b "tii-ngoo tuht-ee-ji-ijo uko-ji- '-heetuio-ng. " 
ART.DIM-EMPH pull.through-APPL-30.2A-pcl.PERF.SS carry-30.2A-pcl-FUT-M 

I 2 See 99.3 for the morphophonemic changes of this s~iftix. 
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The article in dimunitive gender with the suffix I-kol, tii-ngoo, functions deictically 

in 6-23a. Tii-ngoo in 6-231, functions as NP head; it can be interpreted either deictically 

or anaphorically in this case. 

Ho-ko, as an impersonal pronoun with the emphatic suffix, is used to refer to a 

situation or surroundings deictically: 

6-24 ho-ko ehkong ~tuu=rii-ko-ng. 
it-EMPH now get.dark-PRES-M 
'It got dark just now.' (X-36, cf. 14-29b) 

I 6.2.5 The Article Used Contrastively with the Demonstrative I 

I The demonstrative and the article contrast in deictic use, when they are accompanied 

by LD nouns koho 'down' and koto 'up' (cf. $4.4.2.1). In such cases, the entity 

I referred to by the demonstrative is considered either spatially or temporally closer to the 

speaker and the addressee than that referred to by the article. 

6-25 inokee-ko ongo koho mii-kori inokee-ko I 

again-EMPH DEM.L.PURP down knee-L again-EMPH 
ti- ko - - koto tokis-u-u-ng. 
ART.L-PURP up cut-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

'Again he cut down here at the knee, and again he cut UD there.' (XII-30, cf. 
3-46) 

I See 4-44 in $4.4.2.1, where temporal contrast is expressed. I 
6.2.6 The Article as a Topic Marker 

When the article is placed at the end of a noun phrase, it indicates that the noun 

phrase it determines is a clausal or sentential topic, which is definite and "given".' 

Such an NP is always in the absolutive case, and is placed at the beginning of a clause 

or a sentence. The gender of its head noun is marked on the Possessor nominal 

predicate (as in 6-26) or on the non-medial verbal predicate (as in 6-28 and 6-30). 

The article in this function is always stressed, and may be pronounced after a short 

pause, if the NP it determines consists of two or more words. 

Note that the sentential topic may be (a) "new" (therefore indefinite) in the discourse, or (b)  a 
"given" in the discourse. (See Chafe 1976 for the definitions of "new" and "given".) - . . , .,-- -.,---,-*-A 

clause, the "new" topic is placed after the verb (as in  6 
established in the previous discourse, it may not be expressed, and the secc 
may occupy the sentence-initial position. I 



DEM.M story DEM-CL.story ART.M heron 3sg.POSS-M 

[ NP (Argument Topic) 1 
'This piece of story (Topic) is about a heron.' (V-1) 

6-27 ong kupuna 0- wori hQe naa 'ru. 
DEM.M anccstor.spirit DEM-CL.animate ART.M lazy 
[ NP (Argument Topic) 1 
'This ancestor spirit (Topic) is lazy.' (111-9) 

6-28 nuri h! sanaka- wo-i=to-ng. 
my.son ART.M do.hunting/fishing-MID.3S-PRESPROG-M 
[ NP (S Topic) ] 
'My son (Topic) is huntinglfishing.' (1-9) 

6-29 . . . ana koho harusu tii tii heekoo kuino-kori 

DEM.F down turtle ART.F ART.L somewhere tree-L 

1 NP (0 Topic) 1 
onn-a-ro ... 
tie.up-30.3pcl.A-PERF.SS 
I... they tied up this female turtle down there (Topic), somewhere on the 
tree, and (they) ...I (V-37) 

6-30 tii tii tii naPa noh-u-ka-na: 'I..." 

she ART.F ART.F possum say. to-30.3A-PRES-F 
[NP (A Topic)] 
'She (Topic) said to the possum: "..." ' (X-39) 

The topic NP with the article at the end may be followed by a noun in attrib~tion.~ 
Such a noun can take an attribute by itself (as in 6-33): 

6-3 1 tii tii pehkoro-karo toku nah-ah 
ART.DP ART.DP young.boy-dl not possibly 
[NP (Argument Topic)] [ Attribute ] 
honna-ngaro meeng. 
bigdl Very 
'Those two (Topic) young boys are not possibly very big.' (XIII-59) 

6-32 roo - tii mars tokil kurnar-i-heeta-nu. 
you.sg ART.F devil not laugh-2s-FUT-F 

[ NP (S Topic) ] [Attribute] 
'You (Topic), the devil, will not laugh.' (VIII-14) 

4 It may also be followed by a possessive attributive verbal noun phrase (cf. 5 16.1) or clause (cf. 
9 17.1). 
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Table 6-2 Paradigm of the Demonstrative 

M - F DIM/DP L 

Underlying Forms ong ma oi ow0 

Absolutive OW? am oi ow0 

Ergative ong-ngi ana-ngi oi-ngi , ongi 

Comitative ONU-tlno , ana-nno oi-nno - 
Purposive ong -ngo/-jo am-ngo/-jo oi-ngo/-jo ongo 

Locative ong-ngori/-jori ~na-~~gori/-jori oi-ngori/-jori - 
Ablative ong-ngitee utu-ngi~ce oi-ngitee ongitee 

Similative 011-tto1vo mu-IIO\VO , oi-now0 OWO-now0 

Examples: 
6-36a ong nommai 'thislthat person, theselthose people' 

I DEM.M persodpeople 
b ong-ngi nommai 'by thislthat person, by thcselthose people' 

DEM.M-ERG personlpeople 

6-37a ana kuraisa 'thislthat woman' 
DEM.F woman 

b ana-nno kuraisa 'with thislthat woman' 
DEM.F-COMIT woman 

6-38a owo uri '(in) thislthat village' 
DEM.L village 

b ongitee uri'(-ngitee) 'from thislthat village' 
DEM.L.ABL village(-ABL) 

I The bound form o- is combined with reciprocal kinship roots and classifiers. See 

$4.4.4.2.1 and $8.1.3.1.1, respectively. 

I 6.3.2 The Demonstrative as a Determiner 

I The demonstrative can function as the determiner of a whole noun phrase. It holds 

I the first position in the noun plmse, exactly in the same way as the article as a 

I. determiner does. 

* Note, however, that the local form owo derives the manner adverb owo-noning 'in this ki 
(cf. $7.2.6). When it is combined with verb stems, it again expresses a manner, rather than a local 
meaning. cf. § 12.4.4. 













7- 16 roki primautu-wah nong kopil-ko-ng. 
just look.handsome.male-PART only walk.3S-PRES-M 
'The male, J o o b  just (only) U o m q ,  walks.' (111-9, cf. 15-2 1) 

The difference of meaning between adjectival participles and adjectives is not, 

however, always so discrete. For example, participles and adjectives referring to 

colours can be used interchangeably in most contexts. 

See further discussion and examples of participles in 5 16.2. 

7.1.2 Derived Adjectives 
The suffixes -noh(i) 'as big as' and -ruho 'without' are used to derive adjectives. 

The suffix -noh(i) can derive adjectives from nouns (7-20), the article (7-17), the 

numeral noi 'one' (7- 18), or even noun phrases (7- 19). Those adjectives can take 

masculine (7-17,7-18 and 7-20) or dimunitive (7-19) endings. Nouns in feminine or 

dual-paucal gender are cross-referenced by the masculine suffix, as in 7-20. 

7-17 ... ong hi tiwo-nohi-ng uko-onno-ng. 
DEM.M claw that.way-as.big.as-M be.canying-30.1A.PERF-M 

I... I am carrying this claw as big as this [lit. that wavl.' (V-21) 

7-18 Ong koho Pamaangah inokee hoo kaa ' 
DEM.M down 'ancestor's.name' again ART.M young.tree 
noi-nohi-ng kukul-ro ... 
one-as.big.as-M dig.30.3A-PERF.SS 
'After that Paanaangah again dug a young me which was as big as tk 
[~revious) one, (he) . . .' (XIV- 1 I ) 

7-19 ong-ko munu siri=sirim- woo-ro 
DEM.M-EMPH body REDUP=become.thin-MID.3S-PERF.SS 
peh=pehkital-ro roki i m  
REDUP=become.small.3S-PERFS just [DEM-DIM finger]-=.big.=-DIM 
rii-ra-na. 
become.3S-PERF-F 
'This body (of hers) became gradually thin and small, and it became just z t ~  

big as this finger.' (XV-78, cf. 14-20) 

2 The participk nimautu-wah in this sentence is a headless NP, functioning as the S of the predicate 
bpi'-ko-ng. Note that only NPs can be modified by the adverb nong. cf. 47.2.3. 

























Classifiers, Numerals and the 'All' Quantifier 

8-1 1 roki hoo ant! pornmat-& hrpg 
. just ART.M DEM.M \people-ERG feet 

mont-a-ko-no-nzuru 
step-30.3pcl.A-PRESI-LINK-CL.pan.of.long.object 

'just that part (of the road) on which o ~ I e  ~ u t  their feet' (XV-45) 

In addition, constructions with free nouns and adjectives function as NP heads by 

themselves in most cases. cf. $8.1.3.2.3 and $8.1.3.2.4. Numeral classifiers can also 

function as NP heads. cf. $8.2. 

I have attested fifty-one classifiers in my corpus and from elicitation. All these 

classifiers, with the examples of nouns they can modify, are listed in Table 8-1 in 

88.1.2, according to their semantic categories. All the examples of classifiers in the 

following sections of this chapter are identified by numbers in brackets, which refer to 

those in Table 8- 1. 

8.1.2 The List of Classifiers according to Their Semantic Categories 
In the following list, . classifiers . arr: grouped according to their semantic categories. 

Some of these categories are based on general characteristics such as 'human' and 

'animate', others are based on the shapes or functions of the objects, and yet others are 

used primarily for quantification. In general, they are "heterogeneous, non- 

hierarchical, non-taxonomic" (Craig 1994: 568). Note that certain nouns can cooccur 

with a number of different classifiers, as exemplified in 84.3. Classifiers marked by * 
are unique, i.e. can cooccur with only one noun. 

Table 8-1 List of Classifiers 

(A) general categories: 

Classifier Gloss 

(1)  -urn 'human' 

(2) -wori 'animate' 

Nouns it can modify 

ttommai 'person', nungamong 'man', ku& 'woman', 

kitori(a) 'child', pehka 'girl', pehkoro 'boy' 
* 

tiommai 'person', kitori(a) 'child', huum 'pig', poringi 

'bird'. koringi 'fish', pojuapo 'snake', uruwi 'centepede' 

heewa/hea/hia 'thing', haha"work' 

I This classifier refers to 'thing' in an abstract way, and cannot modify nouns referring to specific 
objects. It cannot occur with numerals except for no- 'one* in an indefinite sense. 



'concave object' 

'thin object' 

'slender object' 

'stick' 

'fine object' 

'string-shaped object' 

'lengthwise object' 

'object which is 

wrapped lengthwise' 

sira 'fruit/egg', ntoo 'coconut (tree)', sinoo' 'water 

container made of coconut shell', moosii 'nut', moi 

'canarium almond', painaapo 'pineapple', kongsi' 

'mango', korikorisa 'Malayan apple', kiina 'kiina (unit 

of currency)' 

am== 'cane basket', hakaasi 'canoe', kuuhai 'coconut 

shell', h m  'car', diis 'dish', sikuuna 'schooner' 

patu/hono 'leaf, huu 'coconut leaf, kmu 'sago leaf, 

peepa 'paper' 

pih 'bamboo'. kuhetuka 'kind of arrow', koho'so 'spear', 

sipuutti 'spoon', pensol 'pencil' 

kui(t~oYkau"stick' 

piiru 'tiny root', kana' 'root', hii 'hair8, paru 'feather', 

kukupi 'vine' 

kiiruru 'rope', miro 'string' 

soronusng 'mat made of pandanus leaves', paam 'cloth', 

huuru 'lengthwise strip of pork', blangkete 'blanket' 

peero 'banana', pia 'wrapped and cookcd sago', irihwa 

'finger', soosej 'sausage' 
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(D) human artifacts (according to their usage): 

(22) - waki 'canier' hu'niso 'woman's basket', pokoto 'man's string bag', 

aakono 'knapsack', haaki 'basket made of reed', 

komorikah 'small basket'. kamin(g)i 'small bag', 

anum 'big cane basket' 

mariki 'axe', naihe 'knife', saavom 'spade', so0 'saw' 

how0 'house', kaaposo 'club house', pan 'hut' 

tompa 'bed' 

u p  'bow' 

(23) -meng 'cutting tool' 

(24) -P 'shelter' 

(25) *-noopi 'bed' 

(26) *-~uut 'bow' 

(E) part of something: 

(27) -twtg 'limb of the body' atrgic 'armihand'. hipa 'leg/foot', irihwa 'finger', kai 

'clawlhorn', aang 'branch' 

(28) -naai 'small limb of the body' artgu 'arm', h i  'claw', aang 'twig' 

(29) -mum 'part of long object', ' kui(no) 'small piece of wood', miro 'small piece of 

'half packetlbag' string', huum 'small piece of pork', napa 'small piece 

of possum's meat', wmiihhro=koro 'small part of 

story', suuka '(half packet of) sugar', palawa '(half bag 

of) flour' 

nloo 'half coconut shell', huruutu 'half watermelon', 

ntumutro 'side of wall', kunto 'side of door', uri 

'side of village' 

(3 1) -ttgsa 'half of someth~rrg kuilhoro 'splitted plank', ko'sa 'one side of a shellfish', 

splitted lengthwise' hame 'half of taro cut lengthwise' 

(F) quantity: 

(32) -'m 'small amount' acct 'water', hakaa 'protein food (meat, fish, etc.)', 

huitru 'pork', pia 'sago', keiki 'cake' 

(33) -trgu 'lot' ttonrntai 'people', kitori 'children', huuru 'pigs', hame 

'taro', bvaasiih 'story' 

(34) -rii 'a unit of length peesi"shellmoney', mirumiru 'shellmoney with knots', 

(mnximum length from kia 'big shellmoney'. miro 'string', kururu 'rope' 

the tip of one hand to 

the tip of the other hand)' 





3 The form -niuii is used to t.efer. only to a day in the past. For example: 

tiko niuntii no-rii tlo-111uu hoo Paanaangah 

and then one-CL.day one-CL.day ART .M 'ancestor's.narne' 

hoo kaa' ku'k-u-u-ng. 

'And then, one day Paanaangah dug the (trunk of the) young tree.' (MV-4) 

In the above sentence, two classifiers are employed in a headless temporal NP in adverbial function. 
(The unexpressed head is mu day'.) It seems that the classifier -muu cannot be used in headless NPs on 
its own. f i  







The demonstrative classifier construction o-nzuru in 8-25 is used anaphorically, while 

a-wa' in 8-26 cataphorically. 

(ii) employed in headless noun phrases (see also 8-8): 

8-27 nii ong-ngori o-wu' lootu-warei-ko toku haa-mu-u-ng. 
I DEM.M-LOC DEM-CL.group pray-VN-EMPH not want- 1 S-NRPAST-M 
'I don't want to pray in this sect.' (XVIII-45) 

8-28 heekoo jii toku pi-ti-heetutee. 
any.place also not go.2S-dl-FUT.DP 
owo m - k o r i  jii toku pi-h. 

going to that house, either.' (XX- 14) 

8-28, the head of the classifier -pa is almost always how0 'house'; here the classifier is 

used instead of the noun for comparison. 

Note that a demonstrative and an article classifier constructions, which contain the 

same classifer, are juxtaposed to indicate the distributional plurality of the objects 

referred to by the classifier. cf. $10.3.3.4. 

8.1.3.1.2 mrsuko- 'other' and jee- 'what' 
Muuko-'other' ($4.4.2.4) is directly combined with classifiers. Examples found in 

my corpus are given below: 

8-29 haha' muuka-mah rutik-u-u-rza. 
work other-CL.thing tind-30.3A-RMPAST-F 

'I found another job.' (XVI- 108) 

8-30 ho-ko na- wa ' tuh-ah, ho-ko muuka-wa' ... 
ART.M-EMPH one-CL.book .., [be-PART] it-EMPH other-CL.book 

In 8-29, muuka-mah functions as a post-head attribute, while in 8-30 muuka-wa' is 

employed in a headless noun phrase functioning as a predicate in a nominal clause. 

The bound interrogative pronoun jee- 'what' is found to occur only with the classi- 

fier -ru 'day', i.e. jee-ru 'what day'. cf. $5.3.1. 
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8-37 kuouna-no-ru hoo Siuai-no-po ong tui 
ancestor-LINK-CL.day ART.M 'place.name'-LINK-CL.people DEM.M slit.gong 
toku kuuk-a-mo-rtg. 

! not know-30.3pcl.A-GEN-M 

I 
' In the davs of ancestors Siwai people didn't know this slit gong.' (XIV-1) 

8-38 .. . tii nzoi-no-mori hoo moi ko-o-hee 
ART.L almond-LINK-CL.season ART.M almond pick-30.3A-DEFFUT 

tii-nno pa-nu pi- '4. 
ART.F-COMIT his-wife go.3S-dl.RMPAST-DP 
I... in the almond season, (he) went to pick almonds with his wife.' (XIII-1) 

The classifier -po 'people' is combined with local nouns referring to the places of 

origin (cf. Siuai-no-po in 8-37), or positions (as uru-no-po in 8-39). 

i. 
r I 

i 8-39 ... hoo tumikei hoo uru-no-DO hoo rnanni 
ART.M tirst.lot ART.M front-LINK-CL.people ART.M then 

aaring-a-a-ng ho-i nuir'ui. 

Apart from the examples above, the noun hongoponongu 'adultslelder people' (cf. 

54.2.2) can be analysed as the combination of the bound root hongopo- 'old person' + 
linker -no- + classifier -ngu 'a lot'. 

8.1.3.2.4 Free Adjectives 
Gradable adjectives are also combined with classifiers (cf. fn 5 in 58.1.3.1.3). 

Again the whole constructions function as NP heads. I found only one example of this 

type in my corpus: 

8-40 impa hoo rirokisn-no-ita inokee romo-ki rorong-e-i-heeto-ng. 
now ART.M new-LINK-CL.side again later-ERG tell-APPL-30.2A-FUT-M 
'Now, you will tell about the new side (of the custams introduced by 
missionaries) later again. [Contrasted with the old (traditional) customs.]' 
(XIX-3) 

8.1.3.2.5 Verbal and Participle Clauses 
Classifiers can be combined with verbal or participle clauses. In such a case, the 

classifier may correspond to the S, 0, A, or peripheral (local) argument of the predicate 

of the verbal/participle clause. (In the following examples, verballpartic 
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underlined, and the! cltlssifiers ure double-underlined.) 
Note that classifier constructions in 8-43 (and 8-7) function as post-head attributes, 

while others (8-4 1,8-42 and 8-44 - 8-47) are employed in headless NPs. 

The classifier corresponds to the 0 argument of the predicate of the verbal clause (see 

also 8-7): 

'This is the one flit. human1 you will look after well.' (XX- 10) 

8-42 roki hoo orlg nommai-ki &g 
just ART.M DEh.M [people-ERG feet 

step-30.3pcl.A-PRESI-LINK-CL.part.oElong.object ART.M soil 
mono-je-i-kuu-ng. 
see-APPL-30.2A-IMAG-M 

soil.' (XV-45) I 

The classifier corresponds to the A argunlent of the predicate of the participle clause (no 

verbal clause of this type was found in my corpus): I 
8-43 ... hoo-nno jii eejee - nii minno-wah-no-& - ... 

Al3T.M-COMIT and my.opp.sex.sib [me follow-PARTI-LINK-CL.animate 
I . . .  and with one (animate) of my brother who was followinp me (= next 
junior to me) ...I (11-4) 

The classifier corresponds to the S argument of the predicate of the verbal clause: I 
8-44 ... hoo koto honna r i i - k u i - n o - a  - ... 

ART.M up be.3S-IMAGj-LINK-CL.animate 
I 

[big 
I... the elder one (animate) who would be big (= grown-up) ...I (XX-12) 

The classifier corresponds to the S argument of the predicate of the participle clause: 

8-45 . . . ong owo=npa-wah-no-wori, - 
DEM.M [be.like,this-PARTI-LINK-CL.animate 

ong ongi mnnnno-ng ... 
DEM.M ,,,[here.ERG sit.3S.PERF-MI 
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The classifier corresponds to the peripheral argument of the predicate of the verbal 

clause: 

8-46 u 'kisa hoo kitori & k o n a s r '  
iong.ago ART.M children [ART.M mango 
hcicrro '-ki-no-& hoo kongsi ' 

u'w-a-hee uwi-ki-ng. 
pick.from.ground-30.3pcI.A-DEFFUT go.3pcl.S-WPAST-M 
'Long ago, in the seasoq when mmoes - fall, the children went to pick 
mangoes from the ground.' (VIII- 1) 

8-47 tiko ca' rnanni 
and 1.tell.you then 
tii mu 'sii-wee-n-no-a ... - 
ART.L [finish.mournig-MID.3S-pcl.RMPAST]-LINK-CL.day 
hoo pa-aromong noh-u-u-ng: 'I..." 

ART.M his-younger.brother say.to-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

8.2 NUMERALS 
8.2.1 Introduction 

The numeral expressing the cardinal number 'one' has both a free and a bound 

forms; it expresses "indefiniteness" as well. The bound form no- can be combined 

with any classifiers. 

Bound cardinal numerals from 'two' to 'five', on the other hand, can be combined 

only with classifiers which refer to countable entities. They are further followed by 

dual or paucaYplura1 number suffixes. There are, however, free morphemes express- 

ing numbers 'three' to 'five', which take no classifiers and are used as the counters of 

more than one noun class. The numeral angumuuka 'five [lit. like a hand]', especially, 

is used as the counter of most noun classes. For example, the 'thin object' classifier 

-nowi (19) is combined with bound numerals 'one' to 'four', but is represented by 

angumuuka for 'five': 

8-48 miru no-wi 'one string' 
string one-CL. thin.object 

rnim ki-wi-po 
string two-CL.thin.object-dI 

'two strings' 





8.2.2.1 "Number One" Numeral 
The number one numeral has both a free form noi and a bound form -no. 

8.2.2.1.1 The Free Form noi 
The syntactic behaviour of noi is different from that of other numerals. In attribu- 

tion, it usually occupies a post-head position, but not always. unlike other numerals 

(cf. 8 10.3.3.4 and 10.3.4.2). It has special functions in negative sentences. It can 

modify both countable and uncountable nouns, expressing "indefiniteness" in general. 

7 There are gaps which neither of my main informants could fill. Especially the paradigms of those 
numeral classitiers which are not often used in daily conversation are incomplete. See Table 8-2. They 
must be filled by older speakers in the future. In my corpus of texts large numbers (such as year 
numbers) are expressed by English numerals. 
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leftover.of.betel.nut not any be-APPL-PERF. 1 S-M 
'I have not any leftover of betel nuts.' (IX-5) 

Noi can also function as a predicate: 

toku noi roki. 
ART.M 1nonsg.inc.POSS-M way.of.life not one just . 
'Our way of life is just not one (= the same).' (XVI-64, cf. 7-32) 

In 8-62, noi constitutes a bahuvrihi compound, incorporating a comitative rioun 
phrase (cf. $2.6 and $7.1.3). 

... kitori kuraisa-ngung ... nii-nno koro=koro M-ngung ... 
child female-PL [me-COha language 

I . . .  the female children who have one language with me ...' (XVI- 1) 

Noi is also employed in a headless noun phrase, anaphorically referring to the entity 

understood from the context. 

irtokee noi uko-opeeno-ng. 
come. IS-PERF.SS again some carry-30.IA.m-M 
'I will come and carry some (almonds) again.' (XIII-28) 

nii toku a. 

'I have not any (shell).' (VIII-32) 

Noi, with the meaning 'one thing/something/anythingl, stands as the head of a noun 

phrase which introduces a new topic: 

hoo kuwawa jii si'ri 
one.thing--EMPH ART.M guava and gassion.fruit gingerplant 

kokor-um-mo arut-ur-um-mo ... 
pick-30. I pc1.A-GENS collect-3pcl.O-1pcl.A-GEN.SS 
' Another thing (to tell you) is that we used to pick guava, passion fruits and 

gingerplants, and collect them, (and we) . . .' (11-25) 

tjko roki hoo nee-ung-ki-ng 
and just ART.Mone ,,, [eat-30.lpcl.A-HABPAST-MI DEM.M sago 

'And just another thing we used to eat was this Sago ...I (VI-3 1) 

Noi has a distinct local form no0 'one/sofne/any place' which only f~nctions as NP 
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b ... no-'ra taapu-r-opeena-na. 
one-CL.small.amount help-20- l A.FUT-F 

I . . .  I will help you a little.' (X-34) 

8-77a hoo-jori poti na-wa' ong Aalu-no-po 
ART.M-LOC time one-CL.time DEM.M 'place.namet-LINK-CL.people 

' I  It nak-a-a-ng: ... 
say-3pcl.S-RMPAST-M 
'At one time these people from Alu said: "..." ' (111- 10) 

' 1  I' b tiko nn-wa' noh-u-r-u-ng: ... 
arad one-CL.time say.to-30.3A-pcl-RMPAST-M 
'And once he said to them: "..." ' (111-60) 

1 8.2.2.2 ki-  'two' 

The "number two" numeral ki- is combined with a classifier which refers to a 

I countable entity, and a dual number suffix. There are four dual number suffixes --- 
I -ko, -ro, -no, and -PO. Each classifier is combined with only one (or two, in some 

cases) of these suffixes. The combination is, to a certain extent, phonologically 

(1) The suffix -no usually occurs with classifiers which contain a nasal consonant, 

especially /N/ as a final consonant. e.g.: 

8-78 ki-mun-no 'two plantslfruits' (4)  
ki-naan-no 'two limbs' (27)  
ki-mu-no 'two bunches of bananas' (8) 
ki-na '-no 'two roots of taro' (1 1) 

( 2 )  The suffix -po usually occurs with classifiers which contain w .  e.g.: 

8-79 ki-wui-po 'two root vegies other than taro' (12) 
ki-wa(i)-po (- ki-wa(i)-no) 'two thin objects' (1 5) 
ki- wi '-PO 'two fine objects' (18)  

8-80 ki-ri-po 'two nuts with hatd shells' (5 )  

(3) If the last syllable of a classifier contains the alveolar s or t (but never r), the 

following suffix would be -ro. e.g.: 





$.-$5 pee-,roo-no-11, kori-mo-no-h 'three, four (hands of bananas)' 

My informants could not remember the forms which are not frequently used. 

Peekang, peer.itrra etc. for 'three', and korikung, muuwomi etc. for 'four', are used as 
rleutralised forms, colnmon to three or more noud classes. cf. Table 8-2. 

8.2.2.4 "Number Five" Numerals angumuuka and puu- 
As mentioned in $8.2.1, 'five' is expressed by the free numeral angumuuka for most 

noun classes (cf. Table 8-2). There are, however, at least three exceptions: 

8-86 puu-noruu 
puu-no 
puu-ki' 

'five humans' 
'five animates, pigs' 
'five units of length' 

The bound form puu- is also used in ordinals such as puu-no-ru 'the fifth day (of the 

week), Friday' (cf. $8.2.4). 

8.2.2.5 Multiples of 'Ten' 
'Ten' seems to be expressed by nu-rczng, 'twenty' by ki-ran-no, for most noun 

classes. The numeral nu-rung consists of the numeral no- 'one' and the classifier -rang 

'ten'. The numeral ki-ran-no, Gn the other hand, consists of ki- 'two', -rang and the 

dual number suffix -no. 

Humans and pigs are counted differently: 

8-87a no-ro 'ten humans, animates (except for pigs)' 
ki-no-ngo 'twenty humans' 

b no-u 
ki-u-no 

'ten pigs' 
'twenty pigs' 

In 8-87a, /-no/ is probably the underlying form of the classifier 'ten humans (or 

animates)', which is realised as -ro after the numeral /no-/ due to dissimilation (Rule 

8-1). -Ngo in ki-no-ngo in 8-87a and -no in ki-u-no in 8-87b, are dual number 
suffixes. 

I could not establish the forms which express numbers over twenty, except for the 





'seven bundles' (Rule 4-5b) 

'eight bundles' (Rule 4- 1) 

'nine bundles' (Rule 4- 1) 
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one 

no-trgsa 

to-'m 

no-rtgu 

NO-rii 

no-po 

no-muu-ro 

tro-puu-ro 

no-puu-ri 

na-maku 

na- waku 

na-matu 

no-wu' 

na-mi 

tro-uto 

na-mku 

no-mira 

tto-pltri 

tt&- tivet~u' 

one 

no-rum 

no-ru/-muu 

no-wintla 

no-ntori 

tu-wa' 

two 

ki-rrysa-ro 

ki- 'ra-ko 

- 

ki-rii-ko 

ki-tttuku-ro 

ki-bvaku-ro 

ki-nlatu-ro 

ki- rvu'-po 

ki-nai-no 

ki-uto-ro 

ki-raku-ro 

ki-niita-ro 

ki-puri-ko 

two 

ki-runta-ko 

ki-ru-tto 

ki-wituta-ro 

ki-mori-ko 

ki-wal-no 

ki-lva '-PO 

thm 

pee-twtrgsaa 

pee-m'-ttgu 

- 
pee-rii-h 

pee-nraku- ' 

pee-waku- ' 

pee-matu- ' 

77 . . 

peehtg 

three 
'77 . . 
peehlg 

pee-winnu-i 

pee-nwrii-tiga 

pee- wal-ngu 

four 

kori-nongsaa 

kori-ral-ttgu 

- 
kori-rii-h 

- 

191 

five 

angumuuka 

angumuuka 

- 
?puu-ki' 

- 

kori-maku- ' 

kori- waku- ' 

kori-matu- ' 

33 . . 
kori-nai-ngu 

korikang 

77 . . 
33 .. 
korikang 

- 
four 

77 . . 
korikang 

kod- winna-i 

kori-morii-nga 

kori- wal-ngu 

angumuuka 

attgumuuka 

angumuuka 

77 .. 
angumuuka 

angumuuka 

77 . . 
77 . . 
angumuuka 

five 

angumuuka 

attgumuuka 

angumuuka 

8.2.4 Ordinals 

I 
Ordinals 'first' and 'last' are expressed by the bound forms tumiko- and romoko- 

I 
respectively. which are combined with classifiers. The linker -no- may intervene. 

Ordinals from 'second' to 'fifth' are formed by attaching the masculine suffix -ng to 

cardinals, or by combining cardinals with classifiers via the linker -no-. 

All the examples of ordinals with the linker -no- are obtained in elicitation sessions. 

In some cases the use of -no- seems to be optional (e.g. tumiko-uru/tumiko-no- 

uru 'first human'). 



\with ~ I H I  'humlrn' ( I ): 
8-93 t~,t~riko(-~to)-~crrr 

mmoks(-,to)-uru 

ki-ttvrc-ko-~g/ ki-uru-kn-no-uru 

/lee-mottgu-ng/pee-nzongu-no-riru 

kori-nrortgu-ng 

kori-monglr-no-ur kori-rtoruu-no-uru 

ptru-noruu-no-uru 

Irtounc-ngi no-ro]-rto-uru 

no-ro-no-uru 

with - w r i  'animate' (2):  

8-94 tumiko(-no)- wori 

romoko(-no)- wori 

kiisakaro-ng/ kiisukuro-110- wori 

pee-nnoro-ng/ peekan-no- wori 

kori- wurui-no- wort7 koriknr~-no-tvori 

puu-no-ng/ puu-120-rza-kvori 

[no-wori-ngi no-ro]-no-wori 

no-ro-no-wori 

with -ru 'day' (48):' 

8-95 tumiko-ru 

romoko-ru 

ki-ru-no-ng/ ki-ru-no(-no)-ru 

peekan-no-rrr 

korikan-no-ru 

puu-no-ng/ puu-no-ru 

[no-ru-ngi nu-ran]-no-ru 

na-ran-no-ru 

'first human' 
'last human' 
'second humant9 
'third human' 
'fourth human' 

'fifth human' 
'sixth human' 
'tenth human' 

'first animate' 
'last animate' 
'second animate' 
'third animate' 
'fourth animate' 
'fifth animate' 
'sixth animate' 
'tenth animate' 

'first day' 
'last day' 
'second day' 
'third day' 
'fourth day' 
'fifth day' 
'sixth day' 
'tenth day' 

'I The forms with the mixture of  'human' classifiers and 'animate' classifiers, such as ki-uru-ko- 
noworil kiira-ro-tlowori 'second person'. pee-ntottgu-nouru 'third person', are used to count babies or 
small children. 

10 The days of  the week are expressesd in the following way: 

Munde 'Monday'. kirunong/kinno(-no)-ru 'Tuesday'. peekan-no-ru 'Wednesday'. korikan-no-ru Thurs- 
.day1. P& or puu-no-ng/puu-no-ru 'Friday'. W e  'Saturday'. and SMdr 'Sunday'. 
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with -wa' 'timelstory etc.' (5 1): 
8-96 tumika- wn ' 

tumikct - tvutu-ng 

romoka- wa ' 
romoka- )vatu-ng 

ki-kva '-no-rag 

pee-bvu '-ngu-rzg 

kori- wa '-ngu-rtg 

angltmultka-ng 

[na-tvut-ki ttcirrrn]-rm-\rjtl' 

nara11-nu-IVU ' 

'first time' 

'first story' 

'last time' 

'last story' 

'second tirnelstory' 

'third tirnelstory' 

'fourth timelstory' 

'fifth timelstory' 

'sixth tirnelstory' 

'tenth timelstory' 

In 8-96, the final IQI of the classifier I-waQ1 is articulated to tu when followed by the 

suffix I-Nl, due to Rule 2- lob. 

Two examples of ordinals with the bound form tumiko- 'first' are given below. 

Tumiko-mori in 8-97 functions as a post-head attribute, while tumika-wa' in 8-98 is the 

head of a Imal noun phrase which functions adverbially (cf. 8-76 and 8-77 in 

8-97 irnpa iton rtloi tlaniko-mori topo ti-ki nop-ut-u-ng. 
andhen ART.M year first-CL.year well there-ERG spend-30.1A-RMPAST-M 

'And then I spent the first year there well.' (XVI-5) 

8-98 tiko runtika-wa' iroo kuino rzoi aaring-ku 
then first-CL.time ART.M log a go.over.30.3A-GEN.DS 

lzoo rnoi Ilclarok-u-i. 
ART.M uimond fall-3s-CONT.SS 

'Then, whenever she first went over a log, an almond kept falling down.' 
(XIII-25) 

An example of a classifier with the bound form romoko- 'last is given below. See 

also 8-5. Both romoko-rloo' in 8-5 and romoko-jnuru in 8-99 function as post-head 

attributes. 

8-99 . . . ong rnoi ro~rloko-rrturu nowinna-ngi nu-rang ... 
DEM.M year Inst-CL.part.of.long.object six.CL.month 

rortguh-ut-n-ng. 

finish-30. I A-RMAPST-M 
I... I finished the latter uart of the year, i.e. six months ...I (XVI-96) 











9.1.5 nehe 'do you agree?' 
The discourse marker nehe is similar to nee both in meaning and syntactic behaviour. 

Nee signals that the speaker is quite sure that hisher idea is shared with the ad- 

dressee, and helshe is only confirming it. In the case of nehe 'do you agree?', on the 

other hand, the speaker is not so sure about it. 

As is the case with nee, the fust syllable of nehe is always pronounced with a high 

pitch, which is followed by a sharp falling contour in the second syllable he. cf. 82.8. 

9-9 ... hoo mara hoo-jori ti-weena tuh-ah nehe 
ART.M spirit ,[ART.M-LOC ART-CL.area be-PART] do.you.agree 

koro=koro-wa-rno ... 
REDUP=speak-3pcl.S-GEN.SS $ 
I... while the spirits, who live in that area, do vou agree?, are speaking ...' 
(XVIII- 1 1) 

9-10 owo-noning nehe? 
this.way-towards do.you.agree 
'In this kind of way, do YOU a p e ? '  (XE-27) 
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9.1.6 ai 'I tell you' 
The discourse marker d 'I tell you' signals that the speaker is going to tell the 

addressee a fact, or hisiher own idea. It can be placed anywhere in a sentence, but 

most frequently after the sentential topic. 

9-1 1 nii g$ rumanung-ngung-ngi uko-m-a-a-ng. 
me 1.tell.you dwarf-pl-ERG carry- 10-3pcl.A-RMPAST-M 
' I  tell vou, the dwarfs carried me (away).' (IX-34) 

9-12 tiko tiwo nge-wee-ijo & rnanni 

and that.way be.engaged-MID.3S-pcI.PERF.SS 1.tell.you certainly 
ponnaang-a-a-ng. 
become.many-3pcl.S-RMPAST-M 
'And after they were engaged (in the events) that way, I tell vou, they 
certainly became many.' (KK-54) 

The interjection ai 'or' is homonynous with this discourse marker. cf. 9.5.4. 

9.1.7 noo 'possibly, may I ask?, take' 
The discourse marker noo 'possibly, may I ask?' is often used in interrogative 

sentences (as in 9-13 and 9-14). In a sentence consisting of noo and a noun phrase, the 

speaker asks the addressee to take the object referred to by the noun phrase (as in 

9- 15) .~  

9-13 tiitii. tuu noo no- Ira tuh-ee-n-nu-na ? 
granny water possibly one-CL.small.amc 
'Granny. Have you p s i b l y  got a little water?' (VII-10) 

9- 14 - noo jeewo ? 
may.l.ask how 

9-15 - noo hoo ong ummah. 
take ART.M DEM.M knotted.rope.for.climbing 

2 In a story "Perui the Witch", a child shoots a kind of arrow towards Perui's home and says: 

Pemi-no noo uri! 

'witchts.name'-L home 

'Go to Perui's home!' (VII-2) 

I do not know how to interpret no0 in this sentence. It seems to be somehow related to the no0 
discussed above, but I cannot pinpoint the common semantic component at this stage. 
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9.1.9 meekuhing/meekusing 'actually, really' 
Meekuhing/meekusing (h and s are in free variation) can function as an adjective, 

with the meaning 'true': 

9-20 jeewo? hoo koro=koro taaro-onno-ng noo 
how ART.M words ,[hear-30.lpcl.A.PERF-MI possibly 
meekuhing? 

m e  
'How? Are the words we have heard possibly m?' (XVI-54) 

In the following example, it functions as a discourse marker: 

9-2 1 meekuhing tii noni ari=ari-mor-u-ko-ng. 
really ART.DP us.exc commit.adultery.cheating-1pcl.exc.O-3A-PRES-M 
'He reallv commits adultery, cheating us.' (XVI-58, cf.15-186) 

9-22 tiko meekuhing hoo G. tii muungo uu 
and actually ART.M 'rnale.namel ART.L night um 
ring ngo-woro-ku ti-kitee ongitee koto Daawin ... 
ring make-MID.3S-GEN.DS ART.L-ABL DEM.L.ABL up 'place.name' 
'And actually G. made a phone call, urn, last night, from up there in Darwin 
. . . I  (XXVII) 

9.2 T H E  NEGATOR toku 

Toku can function either as the negator of verbs, adjectives, adverbs or participles. I 

as the negator of a verbal predicate: 
9-23 - toku huhu-mo-i-nu. 

not be.wrong-MID. 1S-NRPAST-F 

'I was not wrong.' (1-31) 

9-24 nii && naa'ru. 
I not lazy 
'I am not lazy.' (XIX-50) 

I 3 I TnInrc i t  ir intervened ~ I J  a coniunction or a discourse marker. e.g. nah-ah and rontki in 9-69b. 



as the negator of an attributive adjective: 
9-25 ... tii tii hoo aarung mirahu kunato-o-heeta-na, 

she ART.F ART.M way.of.life not good encounter-30.3A-FUT-F 
I . . .  she will encouter hardshi~s [lit. the wav of life which is nnt ~nndl. '  

as the negator of an adverb: 
9-26 tiko hoo ruupang && nompa maapuk-u-u-ng. 

and Al3T.M bamboo.container not quickly become.full-3s-RMPAST-M 

'And the bamboo container did not become full quickly.' (XI-9) 

When it is placed before a "number one" classifier noi or no- (cf. $8.2.2. l), it 

denotes a total negation: 

9-27 misi-ko & no-'ra tofu1-ki-ng. 
soil-EMPH not one-CL.small.amount touch.30.3A-HABPAST-M 
'He did even touch the soil a little.' (111-9) 

9-28 -- toku no-uru mono-oh=na-nu. 
not one-CL.human 1ook.at-30.1 A.PRESPROG-F 
'I am looking at anvone.' (X-29) 

The adverbs meero 'yet' and m n i  'very' always occur in negative sentences in 

combination with toku: 

9-29 toku meero mohkoruuk-u-i=to-ng. 
not yet approach-30.3A-PRESPROG-M 
'The time (for marriage) has not vet been approaching.' (XIX-11) 

9-30 ... toku runni meekusingngoota-wa-mo ... 
not very believe-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS 

I... while they were not believing it very much, (they) ...I (nI-56) 

Toku can also function as a discourse marker, expressing a negative thought or 

feeling of the speaker about the event described in the sentence. In such a case it is 

placed at the beginning of the sentence (as in 9-3 l), or after a sentential topic (as in 

9-32), with a discourse marker which expresses the speaker's judgement (p 'I 

wonder' in 9-31 and 9-4, and nee 'it must be' in 9-32). 

9-3 1 ... & p a  @ turong-ung-heemee 'ko-ng ? 
not whom I.won&r send-30.lpcl.A-IMFUT-M 

'. . . (I don't know) who, I wonder, are we going to send? (XXIII-36) 
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9-32 ih! ong p& nee nii mim-m-a-ko-ng. 
oh.dear DEM.M not it.must.be me trick-10-3pcl.A-PRES-M 
'Oh dear! These (children) must have tricked me. (I could not forsee 1t3 . I 

(VIII-46) 

I 9.3 THE EMPHATIC SUFFIX I-k01 

The emphatic suffix I-kol can be attached to any word except for interjections. It can 

modify a particular word, phrase, clause or sentence. It singles out the element it is 
attached to. 

When it modifies a clause or a sentence, or a conjunction or a discourse marker, it 

expresses the concessive meaning 'even, if only'. It can also mark two successive 

clauses or sentences, with the meaning 'A, and also B'. 

The suffix I-kol may be realised as -ngo under the environment specified in Rule 4- 1. 

e.g. ti-wori-ngo in 9-33. When this suffix is attached to personal pronouns, the article 

and the demonstrative, the following changes occur: 

(1) The underlying short vowels of monosyllabic pronouns hi/, /rol and /pa/ are 

realised as long vowels; but in the case of the article tho - sol, the vowel may be 

realised either short or long. -KO is simply attached to the underlying forms of all the 

other pronouns. 

9-33 /nil 'I' + I-kol 'EMPH' -> nii-ko 

lrol Iyou.sg' + I-kol 'EMPH' -> roo-ko 

/pa/ 'who' + I-kol 'EMPH' -> paa-ko 

/ho - sol 'ART.M1 + I-kol 'EMPH' -> ho(o)-ko - so(o)-ko 

/nonil 'we.excl + I-kol 'EMPH' -> noni-ko 

/nee/ 'we.incl + /-kol 'EMPH' -> nee-ko 

/reel 'you.nonsg' + I-kol 'EMPH' -> ree-ko 

(2) The lo1 of the suffix I-kol is realised as a long vowel for an extra emphasis, with the 
article /tii/, and with ko-ko - so-kol which is the emphatic form of the article k o  - sol. 

(See $6.2.4 for the function of 1-kol when it is a.ttached to the article. This lengthening 

does not occur in the concessive or contrastive use of these words.) 
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9-37 ... toku tii heekoo patak-arei-& hau-wah-kp 

not ART.L somc.place arrive-VN-EMPH wan t-PART-EMPH 
rii-ku ... 
become.3S-GEN.DS 
I... even in case she is not likely to arrive somewhere (= in case she is 
not likely to grow up properly to a certain age), ...I (VI-8) 

attached to the medial verb ahku-wa-i: 

9-38 ahku-wa- i -h  uwi-i-ng. 

chase-30.3pcl.A-CONT.SS-EMPH go.3pcl.S-RMPAST-M 
'They went Q& in chase of her.' (X-3 1) 

attached to the conjunction manni (with a concessive meaning): 

9-39 manni-h hoo moroking ong-ngi nrtri 
then-EMPH ART.M flying fox REL [DEM.M-ERG my son 
tu-u-mo arul-ko-ng te-i-mo 

kill-30.3A-GEN.SS pile.up.30.3A-PRES-MI eat-30.2A-GEN.SS 
kana '-roro-mo tu-kui-na. 
e3t.protein-MID.2S-GEN.SS be.213S-IMAG-F 

'Otherwise (= If only you agree to get married with my son, then) you could 
keep on eating the proteinous meat of the flying foxes which this son of mine 
kills and piles up.' (1-5) 

One example where -ko is inserted as an infix to split the causative suffix -ooto (with a 

concessive meaning): 

9-40 paa-mu paa-mo paa-mo 
cry.3S-GEN.SS cry.3S-GENS cry.3S-GEN.SS 

sih-00-b-ta-wa-mo takrr pu'k-a-ki-ng. 
stop-CAUS-EMPH-CAUS-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS not persuade-30.3pcl.A-HABPAST-M 
'While he kept crying, even thou& they tried to make him stop, they could 
not persuade him.' (IX- 12) 

The first words of two successive clauses or sentences can be marked by 40, to 
express the meaning 'A, and also B': 
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attached to the adverb inokee: 
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9-4 1 1 inokee-ko ongo koho mii-kori inokee-ka I 
I again-EMPH DEM.L.PURP down knee-L again-EMPH 1 

ti-ko koto tokis-u-u-ng. 
1 

ART.L-PURP UP cut-30.3A-WAST-M 
'Again he cut it (= the lower part of the body of his brother) down at the 
knee, and again he &Q cut it up (at the joint of the thigh).'(XII-30, cf. 3-46) 

attached to the adjectives (predicates) honna and peh=pehkita: 

9-42a honna-ko rii-ku hoo muukowo kor-u-heeto-ng. 
big-EMPH become.3S-GEN.DS then other.way speak-3s-FUT-M 

I 'In case it (=the slit gong) is big, then it will speak (= sound) in one way.' 

b peh=~ehkita-ko rii-ku muukowo koru-heetong. 
REDUP=small-EMPH become.3S-GEN.DS other.way speak-3s-FUT-M 
' And also, in case it is very small, it will speak (= sound) in another way.' 
(XIV-45, cf. 4-7 1 a - b) 

I .  The first element may not be marked by -ko, if it is understood from the context. 

9-43 no-ngu hoo-jori koh haha'w-ee-'-ki-ng, 
one-CL.lot ART.M-LOC garden work-MID.3S-pcl-HABPAST-M 
no-ngu-ko hoo urini riituh-a-ki-ng. 
one-CL.lot-EMPH ART.M area repair-30.3pcl.A-HABPAST-M 
'One lot (= some of them) used to work in the garden, and another lot (= 
others) &g used to repair the area.' (11-20, cf. 8-75) 

9-44a 00. hoo=hoo manni toku nu-muh honung-u-i-na. 
well so certainly not one-CL,thing feel-3s-NRPAST-F 
'Well. So she certainly did not feel a thing.' (VII-42) 

b toku-b nangk-o-i-na. 
not-EMPH shake-MID.3S-NRPAST-F 
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9.4 , CONJUNCTIONS 

Motuna has the following conjunctions: 

(1) the coordinating conjunction jii 'and, or, also, either', which conjoins words, 
phrases or clauses: 

(2 )  the suffix -nno coordinate nouns within an NP 
(3) conjunctions which coordinate clauses; they are: 

impa 'and now, and then' 
manni 'then, so, certainly' 

tiko 'and, then, so' 

hoot= hoo) 'so, now, then' 

tiko(=hoko) 'because' 

roruki 'but, however' 

tiwongori 'thus, therefore' 

clausal relations. Two subordinating conjunctions which introduces temporal medial 

verbal clauses, tii 'when' and tii-nohno 'while', are discussed in 8 17.1. 

9.4.1 The Coordinating Conjunction jii 'and, or, also, either' 
The conjunction jii 'and, or, also, either' conjoins two or more words, phrases, or 

clauses, at the same syntactic level. The speaker either lists or contrasts the 

entitieslevents referred to by the elements conjoined by jii. In the former case, jii is 

optionale4 

conjoining words: 

9-45 ... hoo ruu peekung korikang nong-ki-ng. 
ART.M day three or four take.30.3A-HABPAST-M 

I... it used to take three or four days.' (VI-43) 

4 See 9-51 and 9-52 below. See 7-2, where two adjectives peh=peWdta-ngam 'very small-dl' and 
nimautu-karo 'handsome (male)-dl' are conjoined without jii. 







9-53 tii nuka, h o o ~  eejee honna, h o o m  & 
ART.F my.mother ART.M-COMIT my.opp.sex.sib big ART.M-COMIT and 

eejee nii minno-wah=no-wori, tii-nno a - 
my .opp.sex.sib ,[me follow-PARTI-LINK-CL.animate ART.F-COMIT and 

naramana tuutu tu'ni ha-woo-ro  tu-i, 
rny.younger.sister baby just be.born-MID.3S-PERF.SS be.3S-1MPERF.SS 

nii ngo-ng moi ongi-heekoo angumuuka 
me 1sg.POSS-M age about five 

ri-mo nu-ku. 
be. 1s-GEN.SS be. 1s-GEN.DS 
'My mother, my elder brother, my (one) brother after me, my little younger 
sister who was just born and was (with us), and me, whose age was about 
five.' (11-4) 

9.4.2 The Suffix -nno 'and' as a Coordinating Conjunction 
The suffix -nno is used to conjoin two nouns within a noun phrase. Note that the 

syntactic function of this suffix differs from that of the cornitative case suffix -nno 

which conjoins two NPs. cf. 53.2.2.3 and 9-53 above. 

In the following example, two nouns nuka and umoka, coordinated by the suffix 

-nno, constitute the head of the ergative noun phrase tii-ngi nuka-nno umoka-nno. 

9-54 ... tii-ngi nuka-nno umoka-nno no-rn-u-'-na: ... I t  It  

ART.DP-ERG my.mother-and my.father-and say.to- 10-3A-dl.RMPAST-F 

I... mv mother and father said to me: "..." ' (VI-10) 

In the following example, the noun phrase poowoi-nno by itself constitutes the head 

of an absolutive noun phrase, which functions as a term of address: 

9-55 oi po-owoi-nno. 

hey my-brother-in-law-and 

'Hey, brother-in-law (and someone else).' (V- 17) 

&I- it is 
In this case, the suffix -nno indicatep if the speaker addresses not only the listener 

. . 

referred to by po-owoi, but another person who is not overtly referred to. This is a 

device to express politeness towards the addressee with the implication of duality. cf. 
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9-65 oo! 12- taapu-r-opeemoroka-nu, 
yes now help-20- 1A.IMFUT-F 
'Yes! Now (= as I have worked out a very good plan) I am going to helr, 

9.4.3.5 tiko(=hoko) 'because' i 

The conjunction tiko 'because' seems to derive from the local article tii in purposive 

I case, and the optional hoko from the masculine article hoo with the emphatic suffix -ko. 

The conjunction tiko(=hoko) is always placed at the beginning of an independent 

I clause, which denotes the cause of the event described by the previous independent 

clause. 

9-66 impa-ko hoo toku mu-kui-nu. ti'ko=hoko hoo Sande 

now-EMPH then not come. 1 S-NAG-F because ART.M week 
kori-wa-'ngu ronguh-oro-ku inokee mi-ti-kee 
four-CL.time-pcl end-MID.3S-GEN.DS again go. IS-dl-PRES.DP 

tii hausiiki. 

ART.L hospital 
'Even now I wouldn't come (= go home). Because whenever four weeks 
end (= after every four weeks) we two go to hospital.' (XV-86) 

9-67 umi-mu ti-ki unu-i hoo aanuag 
go. 1pcl.exc.S-GEN.SS there-ERG be. 1pcl.exc.S-CONT.SS ART.M situation 
kirokowo meeng haapot-ut-u-ng. - tiko tii-koo 

really very find.dificult-30.1A-RMPAST-M because there-EMPH 

ihkoo, inokee-ko ho-i sikuuna umi- ki-ng. 
far again-EMPH ART.M-ERG boat go. 1pcl.exc.S-HABPAST-M 

'We went, and while staying there, I found the situation really very difficult. 
Because the place was far, and also because we used to go by boat.' (VI-41) 

9.4.3.6 roruki 'but, however' 
The conjunction r o d  'but, however' expresses that the sentence contrasts with the 

previous sentence, or with something which is understood from the context. It may be 

placed at the beginning of a clause (9-68b), or after the word which focuses on such 

contrast (e.g. after the negator toku and the discourse marker &-ah 'possibly' in 
9-69b). 
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(iii) ehetehee: an imitation of laughter. 

9-72 ehetehee! nii pa-i no-ng-ka-nu: t%hi-mu-ra-na"? 
hi.hi.hi me who-ERG say.about- 10.3A-PRES-F decay- 1 S-PERF-F 
' Hi hi hi! Who just said about me: "I have decayed"? (VIII-22) 

9.5.2 Interjections for Attracting Attention 
(I) jee 'dear': used to attract the attention of someone who is intimate to the speaker? 

(2) oi, woi 'hey': used to attract the attention of anyone. 

9-73 woi. roki=rnanni top0 katu-m-i-i-ng. 
hey really well trim- 10-2A-NRPAST-M 
'm, you trimmed my hair really well.' (IV-8) 

9.5.3 Interjections for Response 
(1) ung, utuung, oo, o, aitiko 'yes'. Ung, u'uung, oo are more casual than the last 

two. (See also 9-65.) 

9-74 u. hoo manni ngo-o-kuu-ng. 

Yes it certainly do-30.3.4-IMAG-M 
'b. He would certainly do it.' (XVIH-28) 

(2) oso 'O.K.': expresses that the speaker accepts what the other said, or a certain 

undesirable situation involving the other (e.g. separation). It is often used with the 

particle poko (cf. 59.1.8). 

9-75 a kai btaano-i-ti-hee. 
O.K. frjend try-302Adl-DEFFUT 

' .¶ 0 K friend, you try it.' (XVIII-28) 

(3) he'ee!, hu'uung!, orukoo, rorukoo 'no'. Hetee! and hu'uung! is more casual than 

the last two. cf. 9-61. 

7 No example in my corpus of narratives and conversation. Found in traditional songs (Oliver, 1955: 
276-278) and in a modem poem written by one of my informants. 
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9.5.4 Filler Words 
(1) ore, orere, oo 'well, you see': they are signals to attract the attention of the ad- 
dressee in the middle of discourse, when the speaker is going to say or explain some- 
thing which helshe wants to focus on. orere seems to be the emphatic form of ore. 

9-76 ... hoo=hoo tiwo-noning roki tzoo=hoo mmaM m"ri 
so that.way-towards just so stop stop 

konn-om-mo hoo kitoria-ngung 

proceed-1pcl.S-GEN.SS ART.M children-pl well 
nop-ur-um-mo konn-om-mo 

take-3pcl.0- 1pcl.A-GEN.SS well proceed-1pcl.S-GEN,SS 

tii sikuulu-kori patak-ong-ki-ng. 
ART.L school-L arrive- 1 pc1.S-HABPAST-M 

as we took the children on the schooner, a, we proceeded, and (thus) we 
arrived at school.' (VI-49) 

(2)  o 'koo 'that': used when the speaker can't remember a particular word, either as a 

substitute for it, or as a signal of asking the addressee to wait till he/she remembers it. 

9-77 tiko komi  '-ro tii-jori - o ' koo  kururu hoo o 'koo  
and finish.30.3A-PERF.SS ART.DIM-LOC that roue ART.M that 

leg hold-30.3A-CONT.SS then say.to-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

'And when the possum finished it (= trimming the hair of the dog), he held 
that rope with those legs of his, and then said to the dog:' (IV-12) - 

(3) ai 'or, no': used to suggest a possible alternative to the addressee in an interrogative 

sentence (as in 9-78), or to signal that the speaker made a mistake, or finds a more 

appropriate expression after helshe uttered something, and wants to substitute it (as in 
9-79). 

9-78 tiko hoo hoo korono roki no-uru-ki ngo-o-mo-ng ? 
and so ART.M prayer just one-CL.human-ERG do-30.3A-GEN-M 
a ho-i ... ? - 
or ART.M-ERG 

'And so, is the prayer said just by one person? by ... ?' (XVIII-6) 

9-79 tiko ( m r u u h - a - k u  rumaruuh-a-ro ... 
so come.to.life-3pcl.S-GEN.DS no come.to.life-3pcl.S-PERF.SS 
'Thus when they came to life(, he, no), they ...' (VII-52) 
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CHAPTER 10 THE NOUN PHRASE 

10.1 THE HEAD OF THE NOUN YHKASL I 
1 

In Motuna, nouns, pronouns, the article, the demonstrative, numerals and some 

classifier constructions can stand as the heads of noun phrases. Examples (NP heads 

are underlined): 

I the common noun kupuna 'ancestor spirit' as head: 

10-1 ong kupuna 0-wori hoo naa'ru. 
DEM.M ancestor.spirit DEM-CL.animate ART ' = 

'This ancestor s~irit  is lazy.' (III-9) 

I the local noun koto 'up' as head: 

the personal pronouns nii 'I' and roo you (sg) UG.~..  

10-3 tiko ku-n-opee mu-ka-na. 
mi I you.sg take.to.one's.place-20-1A.DEm ---- ' DDEc-F 

'And 1 came to take (with me) to my home.' (I-L I )  

I the article with the emphatic suffuc tii-koo as head: I 
10-4 - tii-koo haa puu-i-na. 

ART-F-EMPH as.you.know die.3S-WASl-r . -,---A 

1 the demonstrative ong as head: 1 

10-5 QBtit rook-us-i-ng. 
DEMM spit.out-30.1A-NRPAST-M 

I 
'I have already spat out.' (IX 

h 







Diagram 10-lc Structure of Simple NP with Two Determiners 

Examples: 
10-13 ho-i ong korono 'by these prayers' (XVIII-32) 

ART.M-ERG DEM.M prayer 

10-14 hoo-nno onu-nno kaakoto 'with this white man' (XVI- 1 14) 
ART.M-COMIT DEM.M-COMIT white.man 

10-15 ti-ki ongi Kjambera-ki 'there in Canberra' (XV-28) 
ART.L-ERG DEM.L.ERG 'place.name'-ERG 

Finally, the article as a topic marker can occupy the fmal position of an absolutive 

NP (cf. 86.2.6): 

Diagram 10-ld Structure of Simple NP in Absolutive Case with Topic Marker . 

/-NP- 
(ARTDEM) Head(-Number.Suffix) ART 

Examples: 

10-16 nii tii kuhirai-moro-heena-nu. 

I ARTF burn.off.bush-MID. 1 S-FUT-F 

[NP (S Topic)] 

'I (female) will burn off the bush.' (XIX-34) 

10-17 hoo Pamaangah hoo toku koro=koro-0-ng. 

ART.M 'ancestorts.name' ART.M not REDUP=speak. to-30.3A.RMPAST-M 

[ NP (0 Topic) 1 
'She did not speak to Paanaangah.' (XN-32) 

2 Again, in a periphral NP, a case suffix is often attached to the demonstrative, and to the head as 
well. 





clauses cannot cooccur. The restrictive adverb nona does not occur with m e e n ~  but it 1 

Motuna places NP attributes, either in pre-head or post-head positions, primarily 

according to their pragmatic functions. Pre-head attributes are used to identify the 

entities referred to by the heads; post-head attributes, on the other hand, describe their 

characteristics. Schematically, 

I 
Diagram 10-2a Majo~ Functions of NP Attributes I 

<-- Identlficatlon --> c-- Description --> I 

The relative order of pre-head attributes is fixed. Among them, those which give 

more specific information for identification (such as possessive pronouns, Possessor 

noun phrases or nouns, nouns which modify local nouns of positions, or pre-head 

relative clauses), are placed closer to the heads, while those which give more general 

- information, such as LD nouns h d  restrictive adverbs, are placed farther away.) I 

Diagram 10-2b Major Functions of Pre-head Attributes I 
- 

roki Determiner meeng LD Noun Noun(-PURP) Head 

(noi) nong Possessor 

(tu 'ki) Relathe Clause 
0 

IDENTIFICATION 

c- general information specific information -> 

According to Mosel(1984: 27-28), the order of pre-head NP modifiers in Tolai is governed by the same 
principle. I 

Motuna distinguishes "identification" and "description" as two separate parameters, and within each 
parameter there seems to be a continuum, which is reflected in the positional distance of modifiers from 
the head. The order of the pre-head modifiers which "identi# the entity r e f e d  to by the head seems to 

I 











I 
I 
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10-36 noni* mohkoo-ki 'in vicinity' (XVI- 14) 
us.exc-PURP vicinity-ERG 

Some nouns take an unmarked noun as an attribute (repetition of 4-58): 

10-37 tii romo 'after a e  watt (II-3) 
ART.L war after 

See further examples in 94.4.2.2. 

10.3.3 Post-head Attributes 
10.3.3.1 Nouns and Pronouns in Juxtaposition 

Nouns or pronouns, juxtaposed to the heads, characterise, or give additional infor- 

mation about, the entities referred to by their heads. The head nouns or pronouns often 

denote abstract or generic concepts, e.g. hedzidzeewa 'thing, something' (10-38), 

heekoo 'some place' (10-39), poti 'time' (10-40). 

ku hir- i-ng. 
cut.down-30.2A-pcl.IMP 
'(You all) cut down the thing, a tree, which I am just thinking of.'(XXII-21) 

10-39 ... tii heekoo motukah-no p a t a k - u - ' 4 .  
ART.L some.place island-L arrive-3Sdl.RMPASTdl 

I... they two arrived somewhere on the island.' (XII-4, cf. 4-64) 

10-40 hoo-jori poti Kirismus - -maantah 
ART.M-LOC time Christmas=holiday 
'at the time of Christmas holidavs' (XI-32) 

Modifying nouns can further be followed by classifier construcrions (10-41), relative 

clauses (10-38), etc., which' can be regarded either as the modifiers of their heads, or as 
those of the modifying nouns themselves: 

18-41 ong hea kuino o-mung 

I DEM.M thing tnx DEM-CL.plant 

I 'this particular tree [lit. this thing, a tree, this plant]' (XII-55) 
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Modifying nouns or pronouns commonly denote: 

( 1 ) sex and/or age: 
10-42 rii kumisg && 

ART.F woman young.gir1 
'a certaintthe woman, 3 v o u m  (XIX-5) 

10-43 ho-i pa-rat0 ovonon 
ART.M-ERG his-fatherqs.father old,man 

(2) title: 
10-44 ho-ko (nee) nun muumiaky 

ART.M-EMPH it.must.be my.son lord 

10-45 ong Maawo o 

'this Maawo, the Snake' (I- 15) 

(3) proper name: 
10-46 ho-i tuu P i ~ i m  

ART.M-ERG river 'river.narnel 

10-47 tii ngo-no uri Kaakotokorl 
ART.L 1sg.POSS-L village 'village.namet 
'my village Kaakotokori' (II-32) 

(4) other kind of characterisation: 
10-48 tii meeng ri'nono rnurimurih 

ART.L right afternoon dusk 
'right in the afternoon when it is ggttine da& (I- 10. cf. 10-30) 

10-49 tii Emmai pa-nu ~ornpttai mee-~tn tii 
ART.F 'male.name' his-wife human.being real-F Al3T.F 
'Ernmails wife, a real human b e i d  (XIXI-42, cf. 7-7) 

10-50 kui M-kon' uko-warei? 
rree what-LOC carry-VN 
'On what kind of tree should we carry it?' ( m - 1 2 )  

In 10-49, the adjective meem clearly modifies the mod@ing noun rwmmai, and not the 

NP head piz-rzu. In 10-50, the locative suffix -hri marks the whole NP which consists 
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of the head noun kui 'tree' and the interrogative pronoun ua 'what' in juxtaposition. 

The same noun can be repeated within the same NP to express distributional plural- 

ity. Note that in 10-5 1 the ergative suffix -ki marks the whole NP ihkoo ihkoo. Maan' 
mumi in 10-52 functions as a peripheral NP of the verb konn-'to move'. 

10-51 nee uool& tuh-ah-karo. 
we.inc.nonsg far.plsce fa~place-ERG be-PARTdl 
'We two live i n l a c e s  from each otheg.' (XVI-64) 

10-52 ... hoo=hoo mgari konn-om-mu ... 
SO test rest move-1pcl.S-GEN.SS 

I... so while we moved, - e m s ,  (we) ...' (VI-49) 

10.3.3.2 Local Noun Phrases in Ergative or Ablative Case 
Local noun phrases in ergative or ablative case modify the preceding nouns or noun 

phrases. Three examples are found in my corpus (see also ti-ki in 10-22): 

the ergative NP ti-ki Kihili: 
10-53 hoo sikuulu && Kihili 

ART.M school ART.L-ERG 'place.name' 
'the school at Kihili' (11-30) 

the ablative NP ho-itee Ruugara-ni jii ~ a r u : ~  
10-54 hoo nommai ho-itee Ruuaara-ni && 

ART.M people ART.M-ABL 'place.namef-all.areas and 'place.namet 
'the people horn all the areas in Ruugara (Buin) and from Alu' (ID-6) 

10.3.3.3 Adjectives and Adjectival Participles 

I S Strictly speaking, this is not a local NP, because the head nouns Ruugam-ni and Aalu, although 
thev denote   lace names. are masculine. The former is a collective noun derived from a local proper 

I name by the suffix -ni. cf. $4.4.2. I 
I 6 The only exception found in my corpus is u'kisanung 'ancient' in: I 
I ... hoo korono-ko hoo=hoo manni tuu-juu. i 
I ART.M ancient prayer-also so certainly be.3S-CONT.DS 

I I... while certainly the ancient prayers also still exist.' (XVm-36) I 
However, uvkisunung probably derives from u'kisa-ng 'ancient time-M', and it still seems to retain the 
characteristic of a possessive noun phrase, i.e. its relative freedom of positioning (cf. 3 10.3.4.4). In 
this example u'kisunung is used in contrast with the modem prayers introduced by Christianity, and 
thus used for identification, rather than for description. cf. 9 10.3.1. 

' I 







10-65 ... ho-ko hiuo ho-i PaU 
t4RT.M-EMPH clay.pot ,[ART.M-ERG food 

0-muu-TO ti-muu-ro 
DEM-Cla.object.of.same.kind-nonsg ART-CL.object.of,same.kind-nonsg 
maapuk-ah mono-wa-a-ng. 
fill-PART] see-30.3pcl.A-WAST-M 
'... they saw the pot filled with all kinds of food.' (111-42) 

a demonstrative + an article classifier constructions with -noosu-ro (14) 'concave 

object-nonsg' as attributes: 

10-66 hoo-jori-ko him hoo Japani peeko-ng sikuuna-ngung 
ART.M-LOC-EMPH sea ART.M Japanese 3nonsg.POSS-M schooner-pl 
0-noosu-ro t i - n o o ~  pono=ponor-ahc 
DEM-C~.concave.object-nonsg ART-CL.concave.object-nonsg REDUP=put-PART 
'In the sea, too, many Japanese ships were sunken all over.' (11-13) 

a demonstrative + an article classifier constructions with -mah (3) 'thing' in a headless 

NP : I 
. 10-67 ... hoo-jo a-rizah' ti-mnuh tuku=tuku-u-kuu-ng. 

ART.M-PURP DEM-CL.thing ART-CL.thing REDUP=send-30.3A-MAG-M 
I... she would send her child for various things.' (XX-7) I 

The combination of an article and a "number one" numeral classifier construction 

seems to fulfill the same function, 1 
an article construction + a "number one" numeral classifier constructions with -urn (1) 

'human' in a headless NP: 

10-68 tiinohno no-uru-ki hoo pau 
1 

ti-uru-ki 

while ART-CL.human-ERG one-CL.human-ERG ART.M food 
I t  11 

mono-o-mo aani-i-mo noh-u-i: ... 
1ook.at-30.3A-GEN.SS claim-30.3A-GEN.SS say.about-30.3A-CONT,SS 
'While everyone of them was looking at the food, they claimed it as his or 
hers, saying about it: "..." ' (III-43) 











Possessive and Other Constructions 

CHAPTER 11 POSSESSIVE AND OTHER 
CONSTRUCTIONS 



11.2.1.1 Kinship Possessive Construcions 
There are two types of possessive constructions which involve basi o . . - 

kinship roots as Possessees: 

(1) Possessors are personal pronouns bound to Possessees. (cf. 94.4.4.1 for morpho- 
logical details.) 
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mother)' (I- 19) 

omonno ril & 
escape.3S.PERF.SS ART.DP possum DEM-LINK-mother.and.child 
siimpai-wee-ti-mo tu-ti-ku mono-o- '4. 
do.sweeping-MID.3Sdl-GEPd,SS be.3S-dl-GEN.DS see-30.3Adl.RMPAST-DP 
'While escaping, she (= the ow!) saw ~e possum wd her d a u m  keep 
sweeping.' (X-20) 

hmr-mara-ro impa ti-kitee manni 
return-MID. 1 pcl .exc.~-~~RF.~~ then there-ABL certainly 
oi - Siuai & uru-ki 
ART.DP 'male.narne' DEM-W-father.and.child front-ERG 
hu- '-ni. 
come.3S-dl.RMPAST-DP 
'When we returned, then. from there, certainly, that Siunai and his father 

Note that in 11-12, the noun napa 'possum' could refer to either 'mother' or 'daugh- 

ter', and, in 1 1- 13, Siunai to either 'father' or 'child'. The interpretation depends on 
the context. 

An example of the combination of a reciprocal and a non-reciprocal kinship construc- 
tions: 

11-14 tiko hoo gl: A P o-no-ori ' m - m o  
and ART.M DEM.DP 'female.name' DEM-LINK-sister.pcl their-father 

turu-woo-ro impa nii-ko manni 
return-MID.3S-PERF.SS andhen I-EMPH certainly 

tini-mon-na. 

be.transfemd-MID. 1 S.RMPAST-F 
'And p. md her sisters' father returned, and then, 1 was certainly 
transferred.' (XVI-40, cf. 17- 12) 

I 
I Classifier possessive constructions are either single words or head-marbg construe- 

tions. Possessees are classifiers, and Possessors are: 

(1) possessive pronouns bound to the Possessees, or 
(2) 3rd person possessive pronouns bound to the Possessees. which are expanded by I 



nouns. 

In all classifier possessive constructions, the linker -no- precedes classifiers (cf. 
$8.1.3.2.2). Classifier possessive constructions may function as post-head attributes, 
may be employed in headless NPs, or may stand as NP heads. 

(1) Examples of classifier possessive constructions with pronominal Possessors: 

11-15 ong moo roki=rnanni mutih-ah. 
DEM.M coconut 1sg.POSS-LINK-CL.fruit really be. tasty-PART 

'This coconut which I own he .  from mv tree) is really tasty.' 

11-16 hoo how0 peeko-na-pa kaatu-ki konn-ah. 
ART.M house 3nonsg.POSS-LINK-CL.shelter sago.leaf-ERG build-PART 
'Their house (is distinct in that it) is built with sago leaves.' 

11-17 Hoio u'kisa pi-i-ng hoo-nrto 
'ancestor's.namel 1ong.ago go.3S-RMPAST-M ARI'.M-COMIT 
goko-no-vo . . . 
3sg.POSS-LINK-CL.people 
'Hoijo went with his geo~le long ago ...I (XX-3) 

11-18 ... rii noniko-no-itq-kori si-m-a-a-nu. 
ART.L I nonsg.exc.POSS-LINK-CL.side-L put- 10-3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 

I... they put (= transferred) me to our side.' (XVI-7) 

In both 1 1-15 and 1 1-16, classifier possessive constructions function as attributes. 

In 1 1 - 17, the classifier possessive construction poko-no-po functions as the head of a 
cornitative noun phrase by itself.' In 11-18, the suffix -kori is attached to the classi- 

fier possessive construction noniko-no-ita to derive a local noun, which functions as 
the head of a local noun phrase in absolutive case. 

The constructions such as 1 1-15 and 1 1-16 are likely to be used in comparisons. 

The classifiers focus on 'the coconut I own', in contrast with the coconuts from other 

people's trezs, or 'their house' in contrast with other people's houses. General 

descriptions of possession, on the other hand, lack classifiers. 

11-19 n ~ o - a  moo roki=rnanni mutih-ah. 
I sg.POSS-M coconut really be.tasty-PART 
' &Jy coconut is certainly tasty.' 

I In certain context, this may be regarded as a headless NP, where the head noun such as nommai 
'people' is left unexpressed. This sentence. however, is placed at the beginning of a stoq. and the 
classsifier consuuction seems to stand on its own. cf. 58.1.3.2.3. 





















6 The forms so-ingi/ho-ingi 'ART.M-ERG' and mp(ta) 'now' are found only in the Pouko dialect (1 
deliberately retain the forms so0 and so-ingi in this example, although they are substitutable for hoo 
and ho-ingi). As mentioned earlier, there is also no inclusive/exclusive disctinction in 1st pmon 
nonsingular. cf. 5 1.2. 
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12.2 NIORPHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF VERBS 
12.2.1 Verb Stems 

Verb stems are either underived or derived. 
Underived stems may be purely verbal, or may be roots which are not categorised 

for nountverb or adjectivelverb distinction. Some stems are loan words from English 
or Tok Pisin. There ;ue also compound stems. See § 12.4 for further discussion. 

Derived verb stems may be (1) non-reciprocal or (2) reciprocal. 

(1) Derived non-reciprocal stems are formed by attaching one to three valency-changing 

suffixes (stimulative, causative, and/or applicative, in this order) to underived verb 

stems. 

Diagram 12-18 Structure of Derived Non-Reciprocal Verb Stem 

/- Derived Stem y 

Underived Stem - (Stimulative Suffix) - (Causative Suffix) - (Applicative Suffix) 

The forms and functions of valency-changing suffixes are roughly as follows: 

(i) the stimulative suffix -sii(h)- is attached to intransitive verb sterns which denote 

subjective feelings or emotive actions. The stimulative suffix demotes the original 

S which refers to the Experiencer, and pramotes the Stimulus of such experience 

to S status. (cf. 12- lb) 

(ii) the causative suffix -(w)ooto- is attached to intransitive verb stems.' It introduces 

a new A argument. (cf. 12- lc and 12-2b) 

(iii) the applicative suffix -(j)ee- is attached to any verb stems. In most cases it intro 

duces a new Undergoer argument (0, C, or S) or a ~ossessor.~ (cf. 12- Id, 

12-2c and 12-4a.) 

4 It can be attached to verb stems which take both active voice (transitive) and middle voice (intransi- 
tive) suffixes. However, I will argue in $ 14.5.2. that the causative suffix allows only the latter 
(intransitive) readings in such cases. 

' But not always. See $14.6. 



REDUP=Non-Reciprocal Verb Stem=tu(h) - (Causative Suffix) 
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12.2.2 Cross-referencing Markings I 
The person and number of core arguments are cross-referenced on the verb stem. 

There are five types of cross-referencing markings --- four in active voice and one in 

middle voice (cf. 512.3.2 for a discussion in more detail): 

(i) 0 and A persodnumber suffixes (attached to transitive verb stems) 

(ii) So personlnumber suffixes which consist of 0 suffixes and the 3rd person 

dummy A suffix (attached to intransitive verb stems) 

(iii) S, persodnumber suffixes which are formally identical with A suffixes 

(attached to intransitive verb stems) 

(iv) Consonant alternation of the stems which mark the person of S ,  and number 

suffixes (five irregular intransitive verb stems) 

(2) In middle voice: 

middle S persodnumber suffixes (attached to intransitive verb stems). 

The surface forms of person/number markings are sumrnarised in Tables 12-2a - c . ~  

Table 12-2a Surface Forms of Person Markings in Active Voice 

transitive stem intransitive stem 

0 suffix A suffix So suffix S, suffix irregular stem 

1st -m -o(p(i)-m-ng-t-h-s) -mu -o(p(i)-m-ng-t-h-s) n - m 

-u(p(i)-m-ng-t-h-s) 

2nd r -i -m -i t - h - p  

3rd -@ -u (sg/dl)/-(w)a (pcl) -u -u (sgld1)l-(w)a @cl) t(r) - h - p(w) 

Table 12-2b Surface Forms of Person Markings in Middle Voice 

singular S nonsingular S 

1st -mor(o) - -mo(o) - moi -me  (inc) - m a  (exc) 

2nd -ror(o) - -ro(o) - roi -m 

3rd -(w)or(o) - (w)o(o) - (w)oi -(w)ee 

7 Vowels and consonants in these markings are often fused with or assimilated to preceding stems or 
following TAM suffixes. These alternations are not included in the following tables. See Ch 13.for a 
detailed analysis of morphophonemic changes. The underlying froms of all the cross-referencing 
morphemes are summarised in Tables 13- 13 and 13-15. 



/mono-/ 'to seellook at' as a transitive verb stem, which takes 0 and A s~ffixes:~ 

12-5 mono-m-u-h-ni 'he just saw us two/ they two just saw me' 
see- 10-3A-dl.NRPAST-DP 

the intransitive verb stem baa-/ 'to want/agreel which takes So suffixes: 

12-6 haa-mu-ki-m 'I (F) used to want' 
want- 1 So-HABPAST-F 

the intransitive verb stem kumar-/ 'to laugh' which takes S, suffixes: 

12-7 kurnar-i-heeta-na 'you (F) will laugh' 
laugh-2S,,-FUT-F 

the intransitive verb stem /pi(h)-/ 'to go', the consonant alternation of which marks the 

person of S: 

12-8 pi-i=ta-na 'you (F)/she are/is going' 
g0.2/3S,,-PRESPROG-F 

the intransitive verb stem /turu-/ 'to return' which takes middle voice S suffixes: 

12-9 turu-wee- '-ki-ng 'they more than two used to return' 
return-MID.3nonsg.S-pcl-HABPAST-M 

Verb stems may take more than one type of cross-referencing suffixes listed above. 

Most verb stems which take 0 and A suffixes in active voice, in particular, can take 
middle voice suffixes as well. 

8 I will indicate the distinction between S ,  S, and S,,, (irregular S), in the interlinear text in the 

singular and nonsingular middle S forms in the interlinear text in 12-9 and 12-19, but not elsewhere. 
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I further be followed by a gender suffix or a switch-reference marking. 

and a gender suffix. 

Table 12-3a Non-medial TAM Suffixes (followed bv Gender Suffixes) 

names abbreviations suffixes (underlying forms) 

General GEN /-mot 

Present PRES 1-ko/ 

Present Progressive PRESPROG /-i=tu(h)/ 

Present Perfect PERF /-rot 

Near Past NRPAST /-it 

Habitual Past HABPAST /-!d 

Remote Past RMPAST 1-ul 

Future FUT 1-hee-tu(h)/ 

Immediate Future IMFUT /-hee-MLD-ko/ 

Imaginative JMAG /-kui/ 

i Examples of fully inflected non-medial forms of the intransitive verb stem Imon-I 'to 

look', with a 3rd person singular masculine S: 

I 12- 10a mon-u-mo-ng 'he always looks' 

I look-3s-GEN-M 

I b mon-u-ko-ng 'he looks' 
I look-3s-PRES-M 

d mon-u-ro-ng 'he has already looked' 
look-3s-PERF-M 

e mon-u-u-ng9 'he looked (today)' 
look-3s-NRPAST-M 

9 The underlying form of the Near Past suffix 1-i/ is assimilated to the preceding cross-referencing 

i suffix 1-u/. As a result, the surface form is identical with the Remote Past form. (The underlying form 
of the Remote Past suffix is I-u/.) cf. Rule 13-7 in 5 13.2.1.15. 



g mon-u-u-ng 
look-3s-MAST-M 

'he used to look' 

'he looked (more than a month ago)' 

'he will look' 

'he is going to look' 

'he would look' j mon-u-kuu-ng1° 
look-3s-IMAG-M 

(2) Other non-medial forms take the following TAM suffixes. They are not followed 

by gender suffixes. 

Table 12-3b Non-medial TAM Suffixes (without Gender Suffixes) 

names abbreviations suffixes (underlying forms) 

imaginativei' IMAG I-kuil 

Definite Future DEFFUT /-heel 

Imperative IMP (/-o/)'~ 

Optative OPT I-worol 

Negative Optative NEGOPT I-raal 

Examples of non-medial forms of the intransitive verb stem Imon-I 'to look', with a 3rd 

person singular masculine S, without gender markings: 

12-1 l a  mon-u-kui ... 'if he looks ...' 
look-3s-IMAG 

b mon-u-hee 'he will definitely look' 
look-3s-DEFFUT 

10 The final ti/ of the Imaginative suffix I-kui/ is realised as u before the archinasal N. cf. Rule 13-9 

I I Verbs in Imaginative TAM take gender suffixes in independent clauses, but do not take them in 
dependent embedded clauses. Compare 12-10j with 12-1 la. 

l2 The realisation of the Imperative suffix is highly irregular. See Ch 13. 



'let him look' 

'I wish he would look' 

names abbreviations suffixes (underlying forms) 

General Same Subject GENSS I-mol 

Perfect Same Subject PERF.SS /-rot 

Continuous Same Subject CONT.SS /-it 

~eneral   iff ere it Subject GEN.DS I-ku/ 

Continuous Different Subject CONT.DS 1-juul 

'while he islwas watching, he ...I 

'after he looksllooked, sb else ...I or 
'whenever he looks, sb else ...' 

'while he islwas watching, sb else ...' 
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12.2.4 Gender Suffixes 
The TAM suffixes listed in Table 12- 1 a are obligatorily followed by the following 

gender suffixes (cf. Table 4-2 in 84.2.1): 

Table 12-4 Gender Suffixes 

names abbreviations suffures (underlying forms) 

masculine M I-NI 

feminine F 1-nal 

dimunitive DIM /-nil 

local L /-no/ 

manner MAN /-now01 

dual-paucal DP 

Examples of gender suffixes attached to the General TAM form of the transitive verb 

stem /mono-/ 'to see/look at', with a 3rd person 0 and A. (Note that the 3rd person 0 

is zero-marked, and the 3rd person A suffix /-u/ is assimilated to the stem-final lo/ of 

/mono-/.) 

12- 13a mono-o-mo-ng 'he always sees himherlit, she always sees 
see-30.3A-GEN-M himlit' (M Topic) 

I 
b mono-o-ma-na16 'she always sees himlit, he always sees her' 

see-30.3A-GEN-F (F Topic) 

c mono-o-mo-ni 'helshe always sees it' 
see-30.3A-GEN-DIM (DIM Topic) 

d mono-o-mo-no 'helshe always sees himherlit (at a place)' 
see-30.3A-GEN-L (L Topic) 

e mono-o-mo-nowo 'helshe always sees himherlit (in a way)' 
see-30.3A-GEN-MAN (MAN Topic) 

f mono-o-ti-mee" 'they two always see himlherlit, he/she always 
see-30.3Adl-GEN.DP sees them two' (DP Topic) 

16 The lo/ of the General TAM suffix 1-mot is assimilated to the /a/ of the following feminine suffix 
/-rial, due to Rule 2-9a. 

17 The 101 of the General TAM suffm 1-mot and the dual-paucal suffix are fused to be realised as -ee 
due to Rule 13-1 la in 913.2.1.15. 



12.3 CROSS-REFERENCING MARKINGS AND VALENCY 
12.3.1 Basic Voice Distinction 

In Motuna, verbs have a basic voice distinction (cf. Klaiman 1988, 1991). That is, 

every verb stem must select one of the two sets of pronominal markings --- active or 

middle --- in any TAM. According to the combinability of either or both of these sets, 

verb stems can be categorised as follows: 

(1) "active-middle" stems which can take both active and middle markings, 

(2) "active-only" stems which can take only active markings, and 

(3) "middle-only" stems which can take only middle markings. 

The majority of verb stems, which function as transitive verbs (i.e. cross-reference 

the person and number of 0 and A) in active voice, belong to the first type.I8 In 
addition, a small number of intransitive verb stems can take both active and middle 

~uffixes.'~ 

The verb stems of the second and the third types are intransitive. 

Examples: 

(1) "active-middle" stems: 

12-14a huh-I in active voice: 'to wash sblsth' 

in middle voice: 'to have a bathlwash oneself 

b Ipokuk-1 in active voice: 'to hide sblsth' 

in middle voice: 'to hide (oneself)', 'to be hidden' 

c Itaapu-I in active voice: 'to help sb' 
in middle voice: 'to participate' 

d /mono-/ in active voice: 'to seellook at sblsth' 
in middle voice: 'to secllook at oneself, 'to appear', 'to be careful' 

18 According to my informants, some derived verb stems with the causative or the applicative suffix 
can also take middle suffixes. However, there are no examples of such verbs in my corpus. 

19 See examples in 8 14.3.1.1 and 5 14.3.1.2. 
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e Ingo-/ in active voice: 'to makeldo sth, to do (sth) to sb' 

in middle voice: 'to make oneself -', 'to be engaged in 

processlevent', 'to happen' 

(2) "active-only" stems: 

12- 15 /haa-/ 'to wantiagree' Isiiho-I 'to becomehe ill' 

kumar-/ 'to laugh' /kopin-/ 'to walwmove' 
Imon-/ 'to look' /kuuk-/ 'to (get to) know' 
haarok-/ 'to fall' /rii(h)-/ 'to becomehe' 
/tu(h)-/ 'Copula, to be (exist)' /pi(h)-/ 'to go' 

(3) "middle-only " stems: 

12- 16 kuroh-/ 'to run/be at a nm' IneQw-/ 'to sit downlbe sitting' 

/turu-/ 'to return' ImiHw-/ 'to moveljump vigorously' 
/turio-/ 'to becomehe alarmed' Ihiiro-/ 'to becomefbe hungry' 

Isikuulu-/ 'to be educated' Itupurai-/ 'to burn off the bush' 

IruQkaHw-I 'to do the cooking' Inimautu-/ 'to look handsome (male)' 

12.3.2 Verbs with Active Pronominal Markings and Transitivity 
In active voice, verbs cross-reference one or two core argument NPs. The verbs 

which take only one core argument (S), such as Isiiho-I 'to becomehe ill', kumar-l 'to 

laugh', and /pi(h)-/ 'to go', are intransitive verbs. On the other hand, those with two 

core arguments ( 0  and A), such as Ingo-/ 'to makeldo sth, to do (sth) to sb', /to-/ 'to 

hitlkill sblsth', 10-1 'to give (sth) to sb', /nai-/ 'to show (sth) to sb', are transitive 

All the transitive verbs are marked by a set of pronominal suffixes, which usually 

consist of an 0 suffix, an A suffix, and a number suffix, in that order. See the follow- 

ing example: 

/mono-/ 'to seellook at' as a transitive verb (cf. 12-5. The dual suffix is fused with the 

following Near Past suffix): 

12-17 ... noni nee ho-i Honging mono-m-u-h-ni. 
us.exc it.must. be ART.M-ERG 'demon's.namet see- 10-3A-dl.NRPAST-DP 

l o 1  A I 
I . . .  Honging must have seen us two.' (XII-9) 

20 There are, however, cases where we cannot decide the transitivity of particular verb stems simply in 
terms of cross-referencing markings. See 5 14.2. 
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Intransitive verbs in active voice take one of the three tvws of ~ronominal mnrkinuc mi 

I call the verbs which take the suffixes of the first type "So verbs", those with the 

suffixes of the second type "S, verbs", and the last type "irregular verbs". Examples: 

the So verb haa-1 'to wadagree' (cf. 12-6): 

12-18 ... tii uri pih-arei-ka haa- m u-ki-na. 
ART.L home go-VN-EMPH want-1 So-HABPAST-F 

[ C I 
I... I often wanted to go home.' (VI-17) 

the S, verb kumar-I 'to laugh' (cf. 12-7): 

12-19 roo tii mam toku kumar- i-heeta-nu. 
you.sg ART.F devil not laugh- 2 S,-FUT-F 

'How (is it)? Which way are you going?' (XIV-15) 

Among the three types of intransitive verbs mentioned above, S ,  verbs are the largest 

in number. The majority of S, verbs denote volitional activities, but some of them 

denote uncontrollable events (such as haarok-1 'to fall') or processes (such as 

IhoNnak-1 'to grow up'). 

Only twenty-odd So verbs (including those found in elicitation sessions) have been 

attested, which are all semantically characterised as "Patient- or Experiencer-oriented". 

There are only five ilregular verbs. They a~ semantically heterogenous, and are all 

high frequency items. 

Verb stems in each class are exemplified below. More comprehensive lists of So and 

S, verbs are given in 3 14.3.1.1 and 0 14.3.1.2, respectively. 



So verb stems: 
12-21 Ihaa-I 'to wantiagree' lsiiho-I 'to become/be ill' 

ltuh-ee-/ 'to have' (applicative verb stem derived from the irregular verb stem 

ltuh-I 'to be' below) 

S, verb stems: 
12-22 Ikumar-I 'to laugh' 

lmon-I 'to look' 
/rii(h)-I 'to becornelbe' 

irregular verb stems: 
12-23 /tu(h)-1 'Copula, to be (exist)' 

/pi(h)-/ 'to go' 
/hu(h)-I 'to come' 

lpuu(h)-I 'to die' 

lpaa(h)-I 'to cry' 

- .  
12.3.3 Verbs with Middle Pronominal Markings 

Verbs in middle voice cross-reference only one argument; thus they are regarded as 

intransitive verbs. Although there are many verb forms with middle suffixes which can 

take two arguments, the subject arguments of such verbs cannot usually take the 

ergative case suffix.21 

The common semantic characteristic of verbs in middle voice is that they denote 

eventslactivities, which centre on only one, and no other, participant. If the denoted 

eventlactivity is agentive, that sole participant is the affected entigtau If it is non- 

agentive, that participant is simply the Undergoer of the whole event. 

As mentioned in 512.3.1, the following two types of stems can take middle suffixes: 

(1) active-middle stems which can take both active and middle suffixes, and 

(2) middle-only sterns which can take only middle suffixes. 

12.3.3.1 Active-Middle Verb Stems 

I 2 1 The verb IhoHk-1 'to throw over' is the only exception for this. cf. 5 14.2. 

'* According to Klaiman (1991: 315). "affectedness" is "a characteristic of a participant in a verbally - .  
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The S arguments of such verb stems in middle voice correspond to (1) Aa, (2) 0, or 
(3) A arguments in active voice. Accordingly, they show three types of semantic 

contrast listed below. Note that the same verb stem may take more than two types of S 

arguments. For example, /mono-/ 'to seenook at (in active voice)' can take all the three 
types, with the meanings 'to seenook at oneself, 'to appear', and 'to be careful' in 
middle voice, as exemplified in 12-14d. The stem lngo-1 'to make/do sth, to do (sth) to 

sb (in active voice)' can also take three types of S arguments in middle voice. See 

12-14e and $14.3.2.2.1. 

(1) A and 0 (active) correspc -tnd to S (middle) [reflexive action] 
The reflexive action described in middle voice may be a voluntary or involuntary 

action, or a habitual activity involving oneselfVu which directs towards oneself or 

one's bodypart. Examples: 

/mono-/ 'to seellook at sblsth' (active), 'to seenook at oneself (middle): 

12-24a ho-ko Iriuo mono-ii- '-hee. 
ART.M-EMPH clay.pot 1ook.at-30.2A-pcl-DEFFUT 

b pi-hee intpa tii kannuku-kori. mono=mono-roo. 

go.2S-DEFFUT now Al3T.L puddle-L REDUP=look.at.self-MID.2S.IMP 
'You will definitely go to the puddle now. Look at vourself carefullv .' 
(N-'7) 

Itokis-I 'to cut sblsth' (active), 'to cut one's bodypart' (middle): 

12-25a oi angu tokis-i-ro hoh-roro-hee. 

'You will definitely cut this arm and throw it over.' (XII-24) 

b ... hoo irihwa n-ujaa u 'kisa 
Al3T.M finger one-CL.wrapped.object.lengthwise ,[long.ago 

haha '-moro-mo tokis-or-u-ng .. . 
work-MID. 1 S-GEN.SS ~ut.self-M1D.3S-~dPAST-M 
I . . .  one of fingers which she cut long ago while she was working ...' 
(vm-46) 

' w e  verbs which denote 'groomin.gl, such as luuh-1 'to wach oneself and lsii'h-I 'to put oil on 
oneself. can be interpreted this way. The meanings e pressed by these verbs are cl 
'activities involving oneself than as 'punctual reflexive actions', and thus are close to the semantic 

I content expressed by the type (3) stems below. 

I 
I 
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other examples (see also 12- 14a, b and e): 

Chapter 12 I 
'to cover sblsth' (active) 

'to cover oneself (middle) 

'to put oil on sb' (active) 
'to put oil on oneself (middle) 

'to lay sblsth' (active) 
'to lie down/be lying' (middle) 

(2) 0 (active) corresponds to S (middle) [autonomous processlevent] 

The verb in middle voice expresses an autonomous process or event. The subject 

(S) undergoes the effects of the whole processlevent. Examples: 

Ipokuk-I 'to hide sblsth' (active), 'to be hidden' (middle): 

12-27 tii pokul-ra mnanni ti-ki po'k-oi-iuu ... 
there hide.30.3A-PERF.SS then there-ERG be.hidden-MID.3S-CONT.DS 
'When she (= the possum) hid her (= the owl) there, and while she (= the 
owl) w n  there, ...' (X-28, cf. 3-31) 

larut-/ 'to pile uplcollect sth in abundance' (active), 'to becomehe plenty' (middle): 

12-28a tiko kokonno arut-u-u-ng. 
and pick.from.tree.30.3A.PERF.SS collect.in.abundance-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

'And he picked and collected plenty of fruit from the tree.' (XII-56) 

b tii uri pau mirahu-ngung Tantanu-ki 
ART.L village food good-pl Ra['ance~tor'~.name'-ERG 

o-m-u-r-i-ng arut-00-ro-no. 
give.to-10-3A-pcl-NRPAST-M] be.plenty-MID.3S-PERF-L 

'In the village good food which Tantanu gave us is plenty.' (IIIT46) 

Other examples (see also 12- 14d and e): 

12-29 /komik-1 'to finish sth' (active) 
'to be finished' (middle) 

/tani-l 'to awaken sb' (active) 
'to wake up' (middle) 

lto-1 'to hitkill sblsth' (active) 
'to hit oneself (against ~ t h ) ' ~ ~  (middle) 

This is not a reflexive action, since the event described by this verb fgrm is always caused by an 
external agent or controller. S often refers to an inanimate object (such as "a tree which was cut 

1 down") or an animate entity without any scope of control (such as "a baby"). 
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Itupurai-/ 'to burn off the bush' (cf. itupur-/ 'to burn sth in the bush'): 

12-40 nii tii tu~urar-moro-heeta-na. 
I ART.F burn.off.bush-MID. 1s-FUT-F 

Other examples: 
12-41 /kiki-/ 'to play soccer' (loan from English or TokPisin) 

Aootu-/ 'to say prayer' (loan from Tok Pisin) 

IsiiNpai-/ 'to do the sweeping' (cf. /siiNp-/ 'to sweep sth') 

Iitikai-1 'to gain strength' (cf. Iitik-/ 'to hang sth') 

1ruQkaI-I~-/ 'to do the cooking' (cf. /ruQk-/ 'to cook sthlsb') 

12.4 UNDERIVED VERB STEMS 

As mentioned in 5 12.1 ., underived verb stems may be: 

(I) purely verbal, 

(2) roots which are not categorised for nounherb distinction, 

(3) roots which are not categorised for adjectiveherb distinction, 

(4) loan words, or 

(5) compounds. 

In the following sections, I will discuss the stems of the types (2), (3), (4) and (5) in 
turn. 

12.4.1 NominaWerbal Roots 
A11 the roots of this type, which have been found in my corpus, are given below. 

Note that an epenthetic /k/ is attached to the roots to formall the S, verb stems and 

some transitive verb stems. (The epenthetic /k/ may optionally be realised as /ng/ under 

the phonological environments specified in Rule 4- 1 .) If the original noun ends with 

N, /ng/ is attached, and if it ends with M./ or /q/, /w/ is attached, to form any type of 
verb root. 

These consonants do not seem to be derivational suffixes. They are needed for 

27 Note that the back /W is the commonest amone the s t o ~  consonants. cf. fn 12 in $2.2.3. 
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suffixes are vowels (cf. Table 12-2a), so if the preceding stem ends with a vowel, 

assimilation will occur and the person distinction of S,/A will be obscured in some 

cases. A glide is needed after IN/, /HI or IQJ, because these C, consonants cannot be 

followed directly by a vowel due to the constraint of syllable structure (cf. $2.4.1). 

These ewnthetic consonants are also attached to adiectivallverbal roots. See 

i (1) So verb stems: 

12-42 Isiiho-I 'to becomelbe ill'c <-> siiho 'illness' 

ImusiQka-I 'to feel pain' <-> musi'ka 'pain' 

12-43a siiho honna nao-woro-mo tiwo ngo-woro-ka-nu. 
illness big be.involved-MID.3S-GEN.SS that.way be.involved-MID.3S-PRES-F 
'As she is seriously ill [lit. While she is involved in big illness], she suffers 

1 
I that way (from small illnesses) all the time.' (XV-54) 

b hoo ro-ora po'tee siiho-o-ro 

ART.M your.sg-wifels.father much become.il1-3s-PERF.SS 

toku top0 tu-ro-ng. 
not well be.3S-PERF-M 

'Your wife's father became seriously ill and he is not well.' (1-20) 

(2) S, verb stems: 

12-44 Imanik-1 'to hunt a possum' <-> mani 'hunting of a possum' 

IriQnonok-I 'to becomebe c-> ri'nono 'afternoon' 

12-45a tiko kuuruu hoo - rnani- ki  toku pi-i-ng. 
and owl ART.M hunting.of.possum-ERG not go.3S-RMPAST-M 

'And the owl didn't go for the hunting of possums.' (X-7) 

b ... roo pi-ro manik-i-heeb-ng. 
you.sg go.3S-PERF.SS hunt.possum-2s-FUT-M 

'You will go and hunt possums.' (X-6) 

" According to these criteria. if a noun corresponds to a verb stem which ends with a consonant other . .  , 



(3) the stems which can function as transitive verbs in active voice (note that the last 

two verbs are without an epenthetic consonant): 

12-46 Iirimak-I 'to chew (betel mixture)' (transitive) <-> irima 'betel mixture' 
'to chew betel mixture' (S,) 

Ipauk-I 'to feed sblsth' (transitive) <-> pau 'food' 
'to take a meal' (middle) 

Ipaarok-I 'to smoke sth' (transitive) <-> paam 'smoke rack' 
IpokonomiNng-I 'to name aftert3' (transitive) <-> pokonoming '-'s name 

sake' 

Isiro-I 'to sing (a song)' (transitive) <-> sir0 'song' 

Iraatu-I 'to give advice to sb' (transitive) <-> raatu 'advice' 

12-47 ... hoo o'koo irima iriinak-a-mo m n n i  
ART.M that betel.mixture chew-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS then 

'I If nok-u-u-ng: ... 
say-3s-RMPAST-M 
I.. . while they were chewinp; that betel mixture, he said: " ..." ' (IX- 1) 

. . 12-48 ow0 nommai ... & noi siro-o-ko-no. 
DEM~L person song a sing-30.3A-PRES-L 

' - Here someone [lit. a person] ... sings a song.' (XIII-56) 

(4) verb stems only with middle suffixes (cf. $12.3.3.2 (3)'). 

12-49 IhahaQw-I 'to work'31 <-> haha' 'work' 

IkanaQw-1 'to eat protein food' <-> kana' 'protein food (e.g. meat, 

green vegies)' 

Isanaka-I 'to do the huntinglfishing' <-> sanaka 'huntinglfishing' 

IruQkaHw-1 'to do the cooking' <-> ru 'kah 'cooking' 

IsiiNpai-I 'to do the sweeping' <-> siimpai 'sweeping' 

Iitikai-I 'to gain strength' <-> i h i  'strength' 

Itupurai-I 'to burn off the bush' <-> tupurai 'burning off the bush' 

Ikuhirai-I 'to cut down trees' <-> kuhirai 'cutting down trees' 

kehurai-I 'to do the writing' <-> kehurai 'writing' 

I 3 1 
This verb root seems to be also used as a transitive verb in the meaning of 'to work at sth'. But the 

latter use is much less frequent. All the ten examples in my corpus are in middle voice. 6 
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12-50a ... ho-i khd uwi-ki-ng 
ART.M.ERG work go.3pcl.S-HABPAST-M 

I . . .  they used to g o  for work.' (II- 19) 

b no-ngu hoo-jori kohni haha'w-ee-'-ki-ne . . . 
one-CL.lot ART.M-LOC gardens work-MID.3S-pcl-HABPAST-M 
'One lot (= some of them) used to work in the gardens . . . I  (11-20) 

12-51a nii-ko ong s i i m ~ a i  komik-unno tii tuu-kori 
I-EMPH DEM.M sweeping finish-30.1A.PERF.SS ART.L water-L 
mi-ro uu-moro-heena-nu. 
go. 1S-PERF.SS wash.self-MID. IS-FUT-F 
'After I have finished this swee~ ing ,  I will go to the river and wash myself.' 
(XXXIII- 10, cf. 12-3 1 a) 

b he'ee! nii tii roki siimpai-mo-i=na-nu. 
no I ART.F just do.sweeping-MID. IS-PERSPROG-F 
'No! I a m  just swee~inq. '  (X-29) 

12.4.2 AdjectivaVVerbal Roots 
Following are all the roots of this type found in my corpus: 

(1) S, verb stems: 

12-52 IpoNnaak-l 'to become plenty' <-> ponnua 'plenty' 

/hoNnak-/ 'to grow up' C-> honna 'big' 

/ihkitak-/ 'to becomehe long' c-> ihkita 'long' 

Ineetuk-/ 'to ripen' c-> neetir 'ripe' 

/tuwarak-/ 'to becomebe skinny' <-z tuwara' 'skinny13' 

12-53a Tantanu-ki pau mirahu ponnaa o-m-u-r-i-ng. 
'ancestor's.namet-ERG food good plenty give.to- 10-3A-pcl-NRPAST-M 
'Tantanu gave plenty of good food to  us.' (111-46) 

b tiko tiwo nge-wee-ijo ai rnanni 
and that.way be.involved-MID.3S-pcl.PERF.SS 1.tell.you certainly 
p-ng - 

REDUP=become.plenty-3pcl.S-RMPAST-M 
'And after they had made it that way, I tell you, they certainly 
graduallv.' (XI-29) - 

32 The glottal stop in the adjectival root is absent before the epenthetic Ad in the verbal root. I 





Loan words are occasionally used as verb roots. Their sources are Tok Pisin and I 
English. In the majority of cases it is difficult to tell which of these languages they are 

derived from. 

Most of the stems of this type have been found in the corpus of daily conversation of 

my two main informants, and in the life stories of the two informants who have less 

contact with other native speakers (and thus use loan words quite frequently): 

( 1) verb roots which function as transitive verbs in active voice: 

12-59 Isengsi-1 - Isenisi-I 'to change sth' (active) 

!to change (intransitive)' (middle) 

< "change" (English), "senis" (Tok Pisin) 

lpuulu-I 'to pull sblsth' (active) 

'to be engaged in pulling' (middle) 

c "pull" (English) or "pul" (Tok Pisin) 

Imaaking-I 'to represent sth' 

< "marking" (English) or "makim" (Tok Pisin) 

The following examples come from the data in the Pouko dialect:" 

12-60a ... soo yangpela-ngung soo koro=koro sennsi-wa-mo 

ART.M young.people-pl ART.M language change-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS 
roki so-i tunup-ah koro- wa-aro-ng . .. 
just ART.M-ERG be.straight-PART speak-3pcl.S-PRESPROG-M 

I... the young people are changing the language (= the Pouko dialect) and are 
speaking just in the straight one (= the standard Motuna).' (XXIV-25) 

b ai meekusing manni senpsi-wo-i=to-ng 

1.tell.you truly certainly change-MID.3S-PRESPROG-M 
soo neeko-ng koro=koro. 

ART.M 1 nonsg.POSS.M language 

'Certainly, I tell you, that our language & really ch-ing.' (XXIV-86) 

(2) verb stems with middle suffixes only (cf. $12.3.3.2 (3)' and 8 12.4.1 (4)):34 

" As elsewhere, the forms soo and so-i are retained as they are. Neeko-ng in 12-59b refers to 
nonsingular 1st person without inclusivelexclusive distinction. The present progressive form 
koro-wa-a=ro-ng in 12-59b should be koro-wa-i=ro-ng in the standard Motuna. 

W Some of them are nominallverbal roots. e.g. sikuulu 'schooVeducation', lootu 'prayer'. 
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/muu=rii(h)-/ 'to get dark' c muu 'night' and /rii(h)-/ 'to become' 

12-65 ... ho-ko ehkong muurir ko u. . . - - 
it-EMPH now get.dark.3S-PRES-M 

I . . .  it got dark just now.' (X-36) 

(3) the stem consists of the 1ocaUmanner demonstrative/article (which corresponds to a 

per",heral argument) and a verb root. Four verb stems of this type have been attested. 

The meanings of the original verb roots may be quite different from the ones of the 

compound stems. 

12-66 /owo=nok-/ 'to become one' c owo 'here (the local demonstrative)' 

+ Inok-/'to say' 

/owo=noh-/ 'to do this way to' c owo 'here (the local demonstrative)' 

+ Jnoh-1 'to say to' 

/tiwo=tiik-/ 'to say that way' < tiwo 'that way (the manner article)' 

+ Jtiik-/ 'to say' 

/tiwo=tiih-/ 'to say that way to' < tiwo 'that way (the manner article)' 

Note that /tiwo=tiik-/ and /tiwo=tiih-/ always follow quotations in direct speech, as in 

I 
12-69 and 12-70. 

12-67 ... manni ho-itee roko-rtg mu'king hu-ku 
certainly ART.M-ABE 2sg.POSS-M heart come.3S-GEN.DS 

and.then become.one.3S-PRES-M 
I . . .  certainly whenever it (= the Christian prayer) comes from your heart, it 
becomes one (with the traditional prayer).' (XVIII-42) 

12-68 ku'kui mohkoruuk-oo-ro ltoo kaa' 
butterfly get.close-MID.3S-PERF.SS ART.M y0ung.m 
owo=noh-ky ku'kui roki hotuk-uu-juu 
do.this.way.to.30.3A-GEN.DS butteffly just stick.to-3S-C0NT.M 
owo=noh-u-u-ng. 
do.this.way.to-30.3A-RMPAST-M 
'After the butterfly got ciose, he d m  (= threw away) the young 
tree (which he was holding), and while the butterfly was sitting on it, he did 
this wav to (= threw away) it.' (XXIII-40) 

12-69 (" ... ") tii ltonghah tiwo=tiik-u-u-na. 
ART.F fernaie.prawn.with.eggs say.that.way-3S-RMPAST-F 

'(" ...") The female prawn with eggs said that way.' (V-10) 
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12-70 ( ". . . ") ~iwo=td&i  roki mihw-or-u-ng. 
say.to.that.way.30.3A-GEN.DS just move.vigorously-h4ID.3S-RMPAST-M 

I("...") After & said to it ( - tdtelean.thatu w , it just moved vigorously.' - 
(XII- 18) 



CHAPTER 13 VERBAL MORPHOLOGY 

13.1 INTRODUCTION 

As mentioned in $12.2.2, verbs are classified as follows according to the types of 

cross-referencing markings they take. 

(1) In active voice: 

(i) transitive verbs, which take 0 and A persodnumber suffixes. 

(ii) So intransitive verbs, which take 0 persodnumber suffixes and the 3rd person . 

dummy A suffix. 

(iii) S, intransitive verbs, which take A persodnumber suffixes. 

(iv) irregular intransitive verbs, which mark the person of S by the consonmt 

alternation of the stems, and the number of S by suffixes. 

(2) In middle voice: 

'intransitive verbs which take middle voice persodnumber suffixes. 

The paradigms of verbs in Motuna are described according to this classification. 

Verbs take TAM suffixes listed in Table 12-3a - c after cross-referencing mor- 

phemes. In addition, the negative infix /-woo-/ can be placed between cross- 

referencing markings and the Imaginative, General DS, Continuous SS or DS medial 

suffix. TAM suffixes may be followed by gender suffixes in the case of fully inflected 

non-medial verbs, or may be fused with a switch-reference marking in the case of 

I medial verbs. Schematically, 

Diagram 13-1 Basic Structure of Verbs 

Stem - S/O/A persodnumber - (negative) -TAM - 

1 

Any adjacent morphemes may undergo rather complex morphophonernic changes. 

All the TAM suffixes listed in Table 12-3a - c are given in Table 13-2 in a different 

order. They will be indicated by capital letters hereafter. For example, "definite future 

TAM" will be simply represented by "Definite Future" or "DEFFUT". 



Table 13-2 List of TAM Suffixes 

- 
names of suffixes underlying forms abbreviations 

(la) General Same Subject I-mot GEN.SS 

( 1 b) General I-mol-Gender GEN 

(2) Present I-kol-Gender PRES 

(3a)* Continuous Same Subject I-il CONT.SS 

(3b) Present Progressive I-i=tu(h)-/-Gender PRESPROG 

(4a) Perfect Same Subject I-rot PERF.SS 

(4b) Perfect I-rot-Gender PERF 

(5) Near Past I-if-Gender NRPAST 

(6) Habitual Past I-kit-Gender HABPAST 

(7) Remote Past I-uI-Gender RMPAST 

(8a) Definite Future /-hed DEFFUT 

(8b) Future I-hee-tu(h)/-Gender FUT 

(8c) Immediate Future /-hee-MID-kol-Gender IMFUT 

(9)* Imaginative I-hi/(-Gender) IMAG 

(10) Imperative (/-of) IMP 

(1 1) Optative I-worol OPT 

(12) Negative Optative I-raal NEGOPT 

(13)* General Different Subject I- kul GEN.DS 

(14)* Continuous Different Subject I-juul . CONT.DS 

The suffix marked by * may be preceded by the negative infix /-woo-/. 

The Imperative suffix is usually realised as -0, but it is irregular especially after the 

paucallplural number suffix 1-ru/. 

The list of gender suffixes, given in Table 12-4, is repeated below: 

Table 13-3 List of Gender Suffixes 

names abbreviations suffures (underlying forms) 

masculine M I-Nl 

feminine F I-naf 

dimunitive DIM /-nil 

local L /-no/ 

manner MAN /-now01 

dual-paucal DP (l-nfl, 
L 



I The dual-paucal gender suffix is fused with the preceding vowel 1-01 to be realised as 
-ee, and is realised as -ni elsewhere. It is deleted after a Nil sequence in Near Past and 

Imaginative. cf. Rule 13-1 1 in 5 13.2.1.15. 

In this chapter, I will discuss the paradigms of verbs in the following order: 

(1) In 5 13.2, I will discuss the paradigms of cross-referencing S markings of intransi- 1 

I verbs (5 13.2.2), irregular verbs (5 13.2.3), and middle verbs (5 13.2.4) in turn. In 
I 

Ci 13.2.5. the cross-referencing. markings of intransitive verbs of all t v ~ e s  are 

I (2) In $13.3, the paradigms of transitive verbs are discussed and summarised in the 

same way as above. 

(3) In $ 13.4, all verb stems are categorised according to their phonological shapes. I 

will discuss the morphophonemic processes, which affect them when they are 

combined with cross-referencing markings. 

13.2 PARADIGMS OF INTRANSITIVE VERBS 
13.2.1 So Verbs 

So verbs have the following morphological structure: 

Diagram 13-4 Structure of So Verbs 

Stem - So suffix ,- (negative)- TAM - 

a 0 person - I-u/ (- dl/pcl.incj 

The paradigm of the underlying forms of So crpss-referencing suffixes is given in 



I Table 13-5 Paradigm of So Cross-referencing Suffixes (Underlying Forms) 

As is shown in Diagram 13-4 and Table 13-5, So suffixes are analysed as the 

combinatiofis of 0 (I-rnl, 1-1-1 or zero) and the invariable (dummy) 3rd person A suffix 

1-U1 in sing~lar.~ In dual number, and in paucallplural inclusive, they additionally take 

the suffixes /-ti/ and l-ru/, respectively, after 1-u/. Paucallplural exclusive 0 suffixes 

1-mod (1st) and 1-url(3rd) precede 1-u/. Note that inclusive/exclusive distinction exists 

I The full paradigm of S, verb Ikaah-1 'to disagreehot to want', with all the TAM I 

I paucal gender suffixes in Table 13-3, is discussed below. Note that the stem-final /hi is 
deleted before a consonant due to Rule 13- 16 in 4 13.4.1. 

13.2.1.1 General SS and General 
The underlying form of the General SS suffix is 1-mol. The paucallplural inclusive 

suffix 1-ru/ is dearticulated to an archinasal before a CV syllable with a voiced conso- 

nant. and is realised as m in this case. cf. Rule 13-6 below. 

SG kaa-m-u-mo kaa-r-u-mo kaah-u-mo 

DL kaa-m-u-ti-mo kaa-r-u-ti-mo kaah-u-ti-mo 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-m-mo kaa-r-u-m-mo ----- 

I According to one of my main informants, S, suffix /-a/ (3rd person pcl) may be alternatively used 
with some So verbs, such as kaa-l 'to agreelwant', kaah-1 'to disagreelnot to want' and Ihunok-I 'to 
becomebe full in stomach'. There are, however, no such examples in my corpus. 

The 3rd pcl So suffix 1-uru/ is analysed as the combination of a 3rd paucaVplural0 suffix 1-url a1 
3rd A suffix 1-u/. In the case of middle verbs, on the other hand, /ru/ of the 3rd person paucaVplural S 
suffix is affected by Rules 13-1, 13-2, 13-5 and 13-6 below, and thus is analysed as a separate 
morpheme. In the case of transitive verbs, too, Irul of the 3rd person paucaVplural0 suffix is affected 
by the same set of rules. cf. 513.2.4 and $13.3. 

2 In the following examples (in $13.2.1.1 - 5 13.2.1.14) these suffixes are divided by the bound+ 
"-", but in the rest of my thesis So person suffixes are treated as single segments. 





SG DL PCL.INC PCL.EXC 

1 st person -no -nuto -nuio -no 

2nd person -to -tutb -tuio - 
\ 

3rd person -to -rut0 - -ID 
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paucal gender suffix (Rule 13-1 1). 

(3b) Present Progressive 

1st 

SG M kaa-m-u-i=no-ng 
F kaa-m-u-i=~-M 

DL kaa-m-u-h=nutee 
PC INC kaa-m-u-'=nuiee 

EXC kaa-mor-u-i=nee 
PL INC kaa-m-u-'=nuio-ng 

EXC kaa-mar-u-i=no-ng 

2nd 3rd 
kaa-r-u-i=to-ng kaah-u-i=to-ng 
kaa-r-u-i=ta-na kaah-u-i=ta-nu 
kaa-r-u-h=tutee kaah-u-h=tutee 
kaa-r-u- '=tuiee ----- 

----- kaah-ur-u-i=ree 

kaa-r-u-'=tuio-ng ----- 
----- kaah-ur-u-i=ro-ng 

13.2.1.4 Perfect SS and Perfect 
, The underlying form of the Perfect SS suffix is I-rol. It is fused with the preceding 

dual suffix /-ti/ and the paucallplural inclusive suffix I-rul, as follows (Rule 13-1): 

/-ti/ (dual/ + 1-ro/ (PERF) -> -to 

I-nx/ (pcl.inc) + I-ro/ (PERF)# -> -ijo# 

(4a) Perfect Same Subject 

1st 

SG kaa-m-u-ro 
DL kaa-m-u-to 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-ijo 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ro 

2nd 
kaa-r-u-ro 
kaa-r-u-to 
kaa-r-u-ijo 

----- 

The Perfect suffix I-rol is followed by a gender suffix in independent clauses. 

Assimilation to a (Rule 2-9) and fusion with the dual-paucal gender suffix (Rule 13-1 1) 

occur as usual. Note that the glide j does not occur in paucal/plural inclusive forms 

when I-rol is followed by another morpheme.' 



(4b) Perfect 
1st 

SG M kaa-;il-u-ro-ng 
F kaa-m-u-m-na 

DL kaa-m-u-tee 
PC INC kaa-m-u-iee 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ree 
PL INC kaa-m-u-io-ng 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ro-ng 

2nd 
kaa-r-u-m-ng 
kaa-r-u-m-na 
kaa-r-u-tee 
kaa-r-u-iee 

3rd 
kaah-u-ro-ng 
kaah-u-m-na 
kaah-u-tee 

----- 
kaah-ur-u-ree 

----- 
kaah-ur-u-ro-ng 

13.2.1.5 Near Past 
The underlying form of the Near Past suffix is the same as that of the Continuous SS 

suffix /-if. It is used only in independent clauses, and is obligatorily followed by a 

gender suffix. 

The dual and paucaVplural inclusive suffixes are fused with it in the same way as 

with the Continuous suffix. The fused forms 1-s-il and I-r-il further undergoes Rules 

13-3 and 13-5 respectively, and the forrner is realised as -h, while the latter -n, before 

the dual-paucal gender suffix /-nu. 
When the Near Past suffix /-if is followed by the back nasal -ng of the masculine 

suffix I-N/, and preceded by a back vowel u of the dummy 3rd A suffix, it is realised as 

a high back vowel u due to assimilation (cf. Rule 13-7 below): 

I-U/ (dummy 3rd A) t- I-i/ (NRPAST) + 1-N/# -> -u-u-ng# 

The dual-paucal suffix /-nil is deleted if it is preceded by a Near Past suffix /-if, 

which is further preceded by another vowel, in this case I-u/ (Rule 13-1 1). 

/-nil (DP) -> pr / V- i- (NRPAST) - 

(5) Near Past 
1st 

SG M kaa-m-u-u-ng 
F kaa-m-u-i-nu 

DL kaa-m-u-h-ni 
PC INC kaa-m-u-n-ni 

EXC kaa-mar-u-i 
PL INC kaa-m-u-r-i-ng 

EXC kaa-mor-u-u-ng 

2nd 

kaa-r-u-u-ng 
kaa-r-u-i-na 
kaa-r-u-h-ni 
kaa-r-u-n-ni 

3rd 
kaah-u-u-ng 
kaah-u-i-na 
kaah-u-h-ni 

----- 
kaah-ur-u-i 

kaah-ur-u-u-ng 
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13.2.1.6 Habitual Past 

! The underlying form of the Habitual Past suffix is 1-ki,. It is used only in independ- 

ent clauses and is obligatorily followed by a gender suffix. 
The paucal/plural inclusive s u f i  1 - d  is dearticulated to /Q/ before 1-kit (Rule 13-6). 

(6) Habitual Past 
1st 

I SG M kaa-m-u-ki-ng kaa-r-u-ki-ng kaah-u-ki-ng 
I F kaa-m-u-ki-nu kaa-r-u-ki-na kaah-u-ki-na 

DL kaa-m-u-ti-ki-ni kaa-r-u-ti-ki-ni kaah-u-ti-ki-ni 
PC INC kaa-m-U- '-ki-ni kaa-r-u- Lki-ni ----- 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ki-ni ----- kaah-ur-u-ki-ni 
PL INC kaa-m-u-'-ki-ng kaa-r-u- '-ki-ng ----- 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ki-ng ----- kaah-ur-u-ki-ng 

13.2.1.7 Remote Past 
The underlying form of the Remcte Past suffix is I-u/. It is used only in independent 

clauses and is obligatorily followed by a gender suffix. 

I-u/, and the resulted forms undergo the following changes: 

/-ti, (dl) + 1-u/ (RMPAST) + /-nil -> -t-u-ni -> -Q-ni (Rules 13-2 and 13-4) 

1-d (pcl.inc) + I-u/ (RMPAST) + 1-nil -> -r-u-ni -> -N-ni (Rules 13-2 and 13-6) 

(7) Remote Past 
1st 

SG M kaa-m-u-u-ng 
F kaa-m-u-u-na 

DL kaa-m-u- '-ni 
PC INC kaa-rn-u-n-ni 

EXC kaa-mor-u-u-ni 
PL INC kaa-m-u-r-u-ng 

EXC kaa-mor-u-u-ng 

2nd 3rd 

kaa-r-u-u-ng kaah-u-u-ng 
kaa-r-u-u-na kaah-u-u-na 
kaa-r-u-'-ni kaah-u-'-ni 
kaa-r-u-n-ni ----- 

----- kaah-ur-u-u-ni 

kaa-r-u-r-u-ng . ----- 
----- kaah-ur-u-u-ng 

13.2.1.8 Definite Future, Future and Immediate Future 
The underlying form of the Definite Future suffix is /-heel. The paucaVplural 

inclusive /-ru/ is dearticulated to /Q/ before /-heel (Rule 13-6). 
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(10) Imperative 
1st 

SG kaa-mo-o 
DL kaa-m-U-t-o 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-ng 

EXC kaa-mor-u-o 

2nd 
kaa-m-0 
kaa-r-u-t-o 
kaa-r-u-ng 

----- 

13.2.1.11 Optative 
The underlying form of the Optative suffix is I-worol. The paucallplural inclusive 

suffix 1-ru/ is dearticulated to an archinasal before it (Rule 13-6). 

(1 1)  Optative 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG kaa-m-u-woro kaa-r-u-worn kaah-u-woro 

DL kaa-m-u-ti-woro kaa-r-u-ti-worn kaah-u-ti-woo-kui 

PCL INC kaa-m-u-m-woro kaa-r-u-m-woro ----- 
EXC kaa-mor-u-woro ----- kaah-ur-u-woo-kui 

. 13.2.1.12 Negative optative' 
The underlying form of the Negative Optative suffix is 1-raal. It is fused with the 

preceding dual suffix /-ti/ and the paucallplural inclusive suffix I-rul, in the same way as 
the Perfect suffix I-rol (due to Rule 13- 1. cf. 9 13.2.1.4). 

/-ti/ (dual) + /-ma/ (OPTNEG) -> -taa 

/-id (pcl.inc) + 1-raal (OPTNEG) -> -iaa6 

( 12) Negative Optative 
1st 2nd 

SG kaa-m-u-ma b-r-u-ma 

DL kaa-m-u-taa kaa-r-u-tau 

PCL INC kaa-m-u-iaa kaa-r-u-iaa 
EXC k-mor-u-ma ----- 

13.2.1.13 General DS 
The underlying form of the General Different Subject medial suffix is I-ku/. It may 

be preceded by the negative infix I-woc :/. The paucallplural inclusive sufix 1 - d  is 

dearticulated as usual (Rule 13-6). 

6 The Optative form with a 1st person pcl S is pronounced as [ha:mcrcja:] by all my informants. cf. 
fn 4. 
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(13*) negative infix /-woo-/ + General Different Subject 
1 st ,2nd 

SG kaa-m-u-woo-ku ha-r-u-woo-ku 
DL kaa-m-u-ti-woo-ku kaa-r-u-ti-woo-h 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-m-woo-ku kua-r-u-m- woo-ku 

EXC kaa-mor-u- woo-ku - - - - -  

( I  3) General Different Subject 
1st 2nd 

SG kaa-nt-u-ku kaa-r-u-ku 
DL kaa-m-u-ti-ku kaa-r-u-ti-ku 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-'-ku kaa-r-u- '-ku 

EXC kaa-mor-u-ku ----- 

3rd 
k~h-U-WOO-ku 
kaah-u-ti-woo-ku 

kaah-ur-u- woo-ku 

3rd 
kaah-u-ku 
kaah-u-ri-ku 

----- 
kaah-ur-u-ku 

13.2.1.14 Continuous DS 
The underlying form of the Continuous Different Subject medial suffix is i-jud, 

which surfaces after the negative infix /-woo-/. 

(14*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Different Subject 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG kaa-m-u-woo-juu kaa-r-u-woo-juu kaah-u-woo-juu 
DL kaa-m-u-ti-woo-juu kaa-r-u-ti- woo-juu kaah-u-ti-woo-juu 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-rn-woo-juu kaa-r-u-rn-woo-juu ----- 

EXC kaa-mor-u-woo-juu ----- kaah-ur-u-woo-juu 

The vowel of the preceding dummy 3rd A suffix 1-d is geminated before I-juul (Rule 

13-10). The suffix 1-juul is also fused with the preceding dual suffix as follows (Rule 

13-2): 

/-ti/ (dual) + 1-juul (CONT.DS) -> -suu 

The paucaVplura1 suffix l-rul is dearticulated to an archinasal before I-juul (Rule 13-6). 

(14) Continuous Different Subject 
1 st 2nd 3rd 

SG kaa-m-uu-juu kaa-r-uu-juu kaalz-uu-juu 
DL kaa-rn-u-suu kaa-r-u-suu kaah-u-suu 
PCL INC kaa-m-u-ng-jur~ kaa-r-u-ng-juu 

----- 
EXC kaa-mor-uujuu ----- kaah-ur-uu-juu 



13.2.1.15 Summary of Morphophonemic Changes 
Morphophonemic changes which affect cross-referencing suffixes, TAM suffixes 

and gender suffixes discussed above are sum1arised below. The changes which affect 

Imperative suffixes are discussed separately in $13.2.1.10 rather than formalised here. 

Rule 13-8 does not apply to the paradigms of So verbs, but applies to the paradigms of . 
other intransitive and transitive verbs discussed below (cf. 9 13.2.2.7 and 5 13.3.7) , 

(A) Rules of Fusion of Dual and PaucayPlural Suffixes: 

Rule 13-1 Fusion of DL and PCL Suffixes with PerfectINegative Optative 

Suffixes 

The underlying /r/ of the perfect and Negative Optative su@x fuses with the 

preceding dual and paucaVplural suffixes.' 

(a) -ti (DL) + --rV -> -tV 

(b) -ru (PCL,) a -rV -> -ijV/ - # 

-iV/ Elsewhere 

cf. (4a) and (12) 

cf. (4a) 

cf. (4b) and (12) 

Rule 13-2 DL and PCL Suffixes before VoweVGlide 

The /ti of the dual suffix /-ti, is realised as s when it is followed by lit or ljl.' 

The /il of the dual suffix /-ti/ and 11.11 of the paucaVplural suffix /-ru/ is 

(a) -ti (DL) -> -s / - -i 
-t / - -V (V#i) 

-ti (DL) + -juu -> -suu 

(b) -ru (PCL) -> -r 1 - -V 

cf. (71, (10) 
cf. (14) 

I 8 Historically the phoneme 1st was an allophone of /tl before lid. cf. $2.2.2. 



-> -N I  - - ( C V (V) )# 
[+voiced] 

- Q l - -  C V 
[-voiced] 



Vi (Vi) -i (NRPAST) -> ViVi I - -ng 
[+back] 

(a) r-i + -u (RMPAST) -> r-i-ru I - -N 

(b) Vi(Vi) + -u (RMPAST) -> ViVi 

kui (IMAG) -> kuu I - -ng 

(a) -0 -{DP) -> -ee 

(b) {DP) -> -ni . 

(c) -ni -> g 1 -Vi (NRPASTIIMAG) 



Stem - " suffix , - (negative)- TAM 

A person - (- dVpcl) 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG -o(C)- (fused with following suffixes) -i -u 

DL -opi-ti -i-ti -u-ti 

PCL +pi-N - -ON -i-N -wa 



3rd 
mon-u-mo 
mon-u-ti-mo 
man-a-mo 

3rd 
mon-u-mo-ng 
mon-u-ma-na 
mon-u-ti-mee 
man-a-rnee 
man-a-mo-ng 

3rd 
mon-u-ko-ng 
mon-u-ka-na 
mon-u-ti-kee 
man-a-kee 
man-a-ko-ng 

3rd 
mon-u-woo-i 
mon-u-ti-woo-i 
man-a-woo-i 
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The 1st person A suffix is again fused with the following Continuous SS suffix I-il, 
to be realised as -oh. The 1st person A suffix is realised as -pi before the dual suffix 

/-ti/ and the paucallplural suffix I-ru/, and these number suffixes undergo Rules 13-2, 

13-5 and 13-6. 

(3a) Continuous Same Subject 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mon-oh mon-i-i mon-u-i 

DL mon-opi-h mon-i-h mon-u-h 

PCL mon-opi-I mon-i-I man-a-i 

See Table 13-6 for the inflection of the suffix /tu(h)-/ in Present Regressive forms. 

(3b) Present Progressive 
1st 

SG M mon-oh=no-ng 
F mon-oh=na-na 

DL mon-opi-h=nutee 
PC INC mon-opi-'=nuiee 

EXC mon-opi-'=nee 

PL INC , mo~opi-'=nuio-ng 
EXC mon-opi-'=no-ng 

2nd 
mon-i-ro 
mon-i-to 
mon-i-ijo 

2nd 

mon-i-ro-ng 
mon-i-ra-na 
mon-i-tee 
mon-i-iee 
mon-i-io-ng 

3rd 
mon-u-ro 
mon-u-to 
man-a-m 

3rd 

mon-u-ro-ng 
mm-U-ra-M 
mon-u-tee 
man-a-tee 
man-a-ro-ng 
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13.2.2.8 Definite Future, Future and Immediate Future 
The 1st person A suffix is fused with the following Definite Future suffix /-heel to be 

realised as -opee in singular. It is realised as -ong (c- /-ON/) in paucallplural. 

(8a) Definite Future 

1st 
SG mon-opee mon-i-hee mon-u-hee 
DL mon-opi-ti-hee mon-i-ti-hee mon-u-ti-hee 
PCL mon-ong-hee mon-i- '-hee man-a-hee 

(8b) Future 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG M mon-opeeno-ng mon-i-heeto-ng mon-u-heeto-ng 
F mon-opeena-na mon-i-heeta-na mon-u-heeta-na 

1 DL mon-opi-ti-heenutee mon-i-ti-heetutee mon-u-ti-heetutee 

PC INC mon-ong-heenuiee mon-i-'-heetuiee ----- 
EXC mon-ong-heenee ----- man-a-heeree 

PL INC mon-ong-heenuio-ng mon-i- 'heetuio-ng ----- 
I 
I 

I EXC mon-ong-heeno-ng ----- man-a-heero-ng 

(8c) Immediate Future 
1st 

SG M mon-opeemoroko-ng 
F mon-opeemoroka-na 

DL mon-opi-ti-heemeetikee 
PC INC mon-ong-heemee'kee 

EXC mon-ong-heemarakee 
PL INC mon-ong-heemee'ko-ng 

EXC mon-ong-heemarako-ng 

2nd 

mon-i-heeroroko-ng 
mon-i-heeroroka-na 

mon-i-ti-heereetikee 
mon-i- 'heeree 'kee 

mon-u-ti-heeweetikee 
----- 

man-a-heewee'kee 
----- 

man-a-heewee'ko-ng 

I 13.2.2.9 Imaginative 
See 13.2.2.3 for the fusion of the 1st A suffix and the negative infix /-woo-/. 

I 
(ga*) negative infix I-woo-/+ Imaginative (in depedent embedded clauses) 

1st 2nd 3rd 
SG mon-opoo-kui mon-i-woo-kui mon-u-woo-kui 

DL mon-opi-ti-woo-kui mon-i-ti-woo-kui mon-u-ti-woo-kui 

I 
PCL mon-ompoo-kui/ mon-i-m-woo-kui man-a-woo-kui 

mon-om-woo-kui 

The 1st person A suffix is fused with the following Imaginative suffix to be realised 
-0ngui in singular. It is realised as -ong (c- I-oNl) in paucallplural. Rules 13-9 and 1 



13.2.2.10 Imperative 
The Imperative suffix is fused with the preceding 2nd A suffix I-i/ to be realised as 

-ee. After the 3rd pcl A suffix I-wal, it is realised as -wo. 

The 1st person A is realised as -om in singular. In paucaYplural, it is realised as 

-opi, and the Imperative suffix is realised as zero. Rules 13-2 and 13-6 apply. 

(1  0) Imperative 

SG mon-om-o mon-ee mon-0-0 
DL mon-opi-t-o mon-i-t-o mon-u-t-o 
PCL mon-opi mon-i-ng man-a-wo 

13.2.2.11 Optative 
The 1st person A suffix is fused with the Optative suffix I-worol to be realised as 

-opoi-o in singular, and is realised either as -ong (c- /-ON/), or is fused with the 
Optative suffix to be realised as -omporo, in paucdplural. 

( 1 1) Optative 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mon-oporo mon-i-woro mon-u-woro 
DL mon-opi-ti-woro mon-i-ti-woro mon-u-ti-woro 
PCL mon-omporo/ mon-i-m-woro man-a-worn 

mon-om-woro 





(a) (1st A)  -m -> -0-m 
(b) { 1st A} -k -> -ong 
(c) { 1st A} -w, -h -> -0p 
(d) { 1 st A) -r -> - o h  
(e) { 1st A) -i -> -0s-i 
( f )  { 1 st A)  -juu -> -osuu 
(g) { 1 st A) -U -> -0t-u 
(h) { 1st A) -0 -> -om-o 

(i) { 1st A) -> -opi 1, -ti 



The morphoIogical structure of two irregular verbs, /paa(h)-/ 'to cry' and /puu(h)-/ 
'to die', is: 

Diagram 13-9b Structure of Irregular Verbs (2) 

1 (gender 11 I Stem - S number (lexc) - (negative) - TAM - 1 0 ll 
(switch-reference) I 

S person 

Table 13-10 in the next page shows how the stems of these five verbs mark the 
person, number and inclusivelexclusive distinction of S: 

I I The prefix 111-1 is mated as a wparate segment in the following tabla and paradigms. but in the rest 
of my thesis it is not separated from the verb stem. 
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Table 13-10 Paradigms of Cross-referencing Markings of Irregular Verb Stems 

(Underlying Forms) 

(1) /tu(h)-I 'Copula, to be' 

1 st 2nd 3rd 

SG nu tu tu 

DL nu-ti tu-ti tu-ti 

PCL.INC nu-ru tu-rn - 
PCL.EXC u-nu - u-m 

(2) /pi(h)-I 'to go' 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi pi pi 

DL mi-ti pi-ti pi-ti 

I PCL.INC I mi-ru I pi-ru I - I 
PCL.EXC u-mi - u-wi 

(3) /hu(h)-/ 'to come' 

I st 2nd 1 3rd 1 
mu hu hu 

mu-ti hu-ti hu-ti 

PCL.INC mu-N hum - 

PCL.EXC U-mu - U-hu 

(4) /paa(h)-/ 'to cry' 
- 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG rnaa Pas Pas 

1 DL I maa-ti I ~aa-ti I pa-ti I 
PCL.INC ITIila-N Pa=-ru - 
PCL.EXC ma-ra - paa-ra 

(5)  /puu(h)-/ 'to die' 

I st 2nd 3rd 

SG muu PUU PUU I 
I DL I muu-ti I puu-ti I puu-ti I 

PCL.INC muu-N puu-ru - 
PCL.EXC muu-ra - puu-ra 



3rd 
pi-ko-ng 
pi-ka-na 
pi-ti-kee 

----- 
u-wi-kee 

----- 
u-wi-ko-ng 



13.2.3.1.3 Continuous SS and Present Progressive 
(3a*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Same Subject 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi- woo-i pi-woo-i pi-woo-i 
DL mi-ti-woo-i pi-ti-woo-i pi- ti-woo-i 
PCL INC mi-m-woo-i pi-m-woo-i ----- 

EXC u-mi-woo-i ----- u-wi-WOO-~ 

(3a) Continuous Same Subject 
1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi-i pi-i pi-i 

DL mi-h pi-h pi-h 

PCL INC mi- ' pi- ' ----- 
EXC u-mi-i ----- u-wi-i 

(3b) Present Progressive 
1st 

SG M mi-i=m-ng 
F mi-i=na-na 

DL mi-h=nutee 

PC INC mi- '=nuiee 
EXC u-mi-i=nee 

PL INC mi- '=nuio-ng 
EXC u-mi-i=no-ng 

pi- '=hi~-ng 

13.2.3,1.4 Perfect SS and Perfect 
(4a) Perfect Same Subject 

1st 2nd 

SG mi-ro pi-ro 

DL mi-to pi-to 

PCL INC mi-ijo pi-ijo 
EXC ' u-mi-ro ----- 

(4b) Perfect 

SG M 

F 
DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

1st 
mi-ro-ng 
mi-ra-na 
mi-tee 
mi-iee 
u-mi-ree 
mi-io-ng 
u-mi-ro-ng 

2nd 

pi-ro-ng 
pi-m-na 
pi-tee 
pi-iee 

----- 
pi-io-ng 

----- 

3rd 
pi-ro 
pi-to 

----- 
u-wi-ro 

pi-ro-ng 
pi-ra-na 
pi-tee 

----- 
u-wi-ree 

u-wi-ro-ng 



3rd 
pi-i-ng 
pi-i-M 
pi-'-ni 

----- 
u-wi-i-ni 
----- 

u-wi-i-ng 



13.2.3.1.8 Definite Future, Future and Immediate Future 
(8a) Definite Future 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi-hee pi-hee pi-hee 

DL mi-ti-hee pi-ti-hee pi-ti-hee 

PCL INC mi-'bee pi- '-hee ----- 
EXC u-mi-hee -"--- u-wi-hee 

(8b) Future 

SG M 
F 

DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

1st 

mi-heeno-ng 
mi-heena-na 
mi-ti-heenutee 
mi- '-heemtee 
u-mi-heenee 
mi- 'heenuio-ng 
u-mi-heeno-ng 

2nd 
pi-heeto-ng 
pi-heeta-na 
pi-ti-heetutee 
pi- 'heetuiee 

----- 
pi- '- heetuio-ng 

3 rd 
pi-heeto-ng 
pi-heeta-na 
pi-ti-heetutee 

----- 

----- 
u-wi-heero-ng 

(8c) Immediate Future 
1st 2nd 

SG M mi-heemoroko-ng pi-heeroroko-ng 

F .  mi-heemoroka-nu pi-heeromka-na 

DL mi-ti-heemeetikee pi-ti-heereetikee 

PC INC mi- '-heemee'kee pi-'-heeree b e  
EXC u-mi-heemarakee ----- 

PL INC mi-'-heemee'ko-ng pi-'-heeree'ko-ng 
EXC u-mi-heemarako-ng ----- 

3rd 

pi-heeworoko-ng 
pi-heeworoka-na 

pi-ti-heeweetikee 
----- 

u-wi-hernee tee 
----- 

u-wi-heewee to-ng 

13.2.3.1.9 Imaginative 
(ga*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Imaginative (in dependent embedded clauses) 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi-woo-kui pi-woo-kui pi-woo-kui 
DL mi-ti-woo-kui pi-ti-woo-kui pi-ti-woo-kui 
PCL M C  mi-m-woo-kui pi-m-WOO-kui 

EXC u-mi-woo-kui ----- u-wi-woo-kui 

(9,) Imaginative (in dependent embedded clauses) 
1st 2nd 3rd 

mi-kui 
mi-ti-kui 

pi-kui 
pi-ti-kui 

pi-kui 
pi-ti-kui 

pi-'-kui ----- PCL INC mi-'-kui 
EXC u-mi-kui ----- u-wi-kui 



2nd 

Pee 
pi-t-o 
pi-ng 
- 

3rd 
pi-kuu-ng 
pi-kui-na 
pi-ti-kui 

u-wi-kui 

u-wi-kuu-ng 

3rd 
pi-woo 
pi-t-o 

u-wi-wo 



13.2.3.1.13 General DS 
(13*) negative infix /-woo-/ + General Different Subject 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG mi- woo-ku pi-woo-ku pi-woo-ku 
DL mi-ti- woo-ku pi-ti-woo-ku pi-ti- woo-ku 

PCL INC mi-m-woo-ku pi-m-woo-ku ----- 
EXC u-mi-woo-ku ----- u-wi-woo-ku 

(13) General Different Subject 
1st 

SG mi-ku 

DL mi-ti-ku 

PCL INC mi- '-ku 

EXC u-mi-ku 

2nd 
pi-ku 
pi-ti-ku 
pi- '-ku 

----- 

3rd 
pi-ku 
pi-ti-ku 

----- 
u-wi-ku 

13.2.3.1.14 Continuous DS 
(14*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Different Subject 

(14) Continuous Different Subject 

13.2.3.2 The Paradigm of Ipaa(h)-1 'to cry' 
13.2.3.2.1 General SS and General 

(la) General Same Subject 

maa-mo P - m o  

rnaa-m-mo paa-m-mo 
rnaa-m-mo ----- 

3rd 

paa-mo 
paa-ti-mo 

----- 
pan-m-mo 



1st 

maa-mo-ng 
maa-ma-M 
maa-ti-mee 
maa-m-mee 
maa-m-me 
maa-m-mo-ng 
maa-ra-mo-ng 

2nd 3rd 
paa-mo-ng paa-mo-ng 
paC4-ma-M pail-ma-M 
paa-ti-me paa-ti-me 
paa-m-mee ----- 

----- paa-m-me 
paa-m-mo-ng ----- 

----- paa-m-mo-ng 



(3b) Present Progressive 
1st 

SG M maa-i=m-ng 
F maa-i=na-na 

DL maa-h=nutee 

PC INC maa- '=nuiee 
EXC maa-m-knee 

PL INC maa-'=nuw-ng 
EXC maa-m-i=m-ng 

13.2.3.2.4 Perfect SS and Perfect 
(4a) Perfect Same Subject 

1st 2nd 

SG maa-ro , w - r o  

DL maa-to Paa-m 

PCL INC maa-ijo paa-ijo 

EXC n ~ l a - t ~ - r ~  ----- 

(4b) Peifect 

SG M 
F 

DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

1st 
maa-ro-ng 
W - M - M  

maa-tee 
maa-iee 
maa-ra-me 
maa-io-ng 
maa-m-ro-ng 

2nd 
paa-ro-ng 
paa-m-na 
paa-tee 
paa-iee 

----- 
pas- w-ng 

----- 

13.2.3.2.5 Near Past 
(5) Near Past 

1st 2nd 

DL maa-h-ni paa-h-ni 

PC INC maa-n-ni paa-n-ni 

EXC maa-m-i ----- 
PL INC maa-r-i-ng paa-r-i-ng 

EXC maa-mu-ng ----- 

3rd 
paa-ro-ng 
paa-m-na 
paa-tee 

----- 
p m - m  

----- 
paa-m-mng 

3rd 

paa-ng 
pa-i-na 
p - h - n i  

----- 
paa-m-i 

----- 
paa-mu-ng 



3rd 
paa-ki-ng 
paa-ki-?la 
paa-ti-ki-ni 
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Verbal Morphology 

(10) Imperative 
1st 2nd 

SG mma-wo paa-wo 

DL rnaa-ts paa-ts 

PCL INC maa-ng paa-ng 

EXC maa-m-wo ----- 

13.2.3.2.11 Optative 
(1 1) Optative 

1 st 2nd 3rd 

SG mafa-worn paa-won, paa-worn 

DL maa-ti-woro paa-ti-worn paa-ti-worn 

paa-m-worn ----- PCL INC maa-m-woro 

EXC nwa-m-wot~ ----- paa-m-worn 

13.2.3.2.12 Negative Optative 
(12) Negative Optative 

1st 2nd 

. SG m - r m  prvtrm 

DL maa-tau Paa-m 
PCL INC maa-ha paa-lha 

EXC ~~x~-Iu-w ----- 

3rd 

P-rrn 
paa-taa 

----- 
pa-m-rm 

13.2.3.2.13 General DS 
(13') negative infix /-woo-/ + General Different Subject 

1st 2nd 3rd 

SG maa-woo-ku paa-woo-ku paa-woo-ku 

DL maa-ti-woo-ku paa-ti-woo-ku paa-ti-woo-ku 

PCL INC maa-m-woo-ku paa-m-WOO-ku 
----- 

EXC W - m - W O O - ~  ----- paa-ra-woo-ku 

(13) General Different Subject 
1st 

SG maa-ku ~ a a - h  paa-ku 

maa-ti-ku paa-ti-ku paa-ti-ku 
DL 
PCL INC m - ' - k u  paa-'-ku 

EXC mas-m-ku ----- 
----- 

pa-m-kc 



Chapter 13 

13.2.3.2.14 Continuous IDS 
(14*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Different Subject 

1 st 2nd 3rd 
SG maa-woo-juu paa-woo-juu paa-woo-juu 

DL maa-ti-woo-juu paa-ti-woo-jl~u paa-ti-woo-juu 

PCL INC nm-m-woo-juu paa-rn-woo-juu ----- 
EXC maa-m-woo-juu ----- paa-m-woo-juu 

(14) Continuous Different Subject 
1st 2nd 

SG maa-juu paa-juu 

DL maa-suu paa-suu 

PCL INC maa-ng-juu paa-ng-juu 

EXC maa-ma-juu ----- 

3rd 
paa-juu 

paa-suu 

13.2.4 Intransitive Verbs with Middle Voice Suffixes 
Intransitive verbs in middle voice have the following morphological structure: 

Diagram 13-11 Structure of Middle Verbs 

Stem - / Middle S S U ~ ~ X ,  - (negative)- TAM - 

person sg/nonsg (- dllpcl) 

The paradigm of the underlying forms of middle S cross-referencing suffves is 

given below: 

Table 13-12 Paradigm of Cross-referencing Suffixes in Middle Voice 

(Underlying Forms) 

" Logically speaking, verbs should take distinct exclusive forms in 3rd person paucallplural, but in 
middle voice the paucaYplura1 (inclusive) suffix 1-ru/ is attached to the 3rd person nonsingular suffix. 
This suffix is susceptible to Rules 13-2 and 13-6. cf. fn 1. 





3rd 

turu-wo-i 
turu-wee-h 

----- 
turn-wee-' 

13.2.4.4 Perfect SS and Perfect 
Singular S suffixes are reillised as -moo (lst), -roo (2nd) and -woo (3rd) before the 

Perfect SS suffix 1-rol: 

(4a) Perfect Same Subject 
1st 

SG turu-moo-ro turn-roo-ro turu-woo-ro 
DL turu-mee-to tuns-ree-to turu-wee-to 

PCL INC turu-mee-ijo tuns-ree-go ----- 
EXC turu-mum-ro ---- tuns-wee-ijo 



3rd 
turu-woo-ro-tig 
1UM-WOO-Ta-M 

turu-wee-tee 
----- 

turn-wee-iee 
----- 

turn-wee-io-ng 

3rd 
turn-wor-i-ng 
turn-wo-i-na 
turn-wee-h-ni 

----- 
turn-wee-n-ni 

turn-wee-r-i-ng 

3rd 
turu-woro-ki-ng 
turn-woro-ki-na 

turn- wee-ti-ki-ni 
----- 



SG M turn-mor-u-ng turn-ror-u-ng 
F turn-mon-nu turn-ron-na 

DL turn-mee- '-ni turn-ree- '-ni 
PC INC turn-rnee-n-ni turn-ree-n-ni 

turn-won-nu 
turn-wee-'-ni 
---- 

PL INC turn-mee-r-6-ng turn-ree-r-u-ng ---- 
EXC turn-mara-r-u-ng ---- turn-wee-r-u-ng 

1 13.2.4.8 Definite Future, Future and Immediate Future 

SG turn-moro-hee turn-roro-hee turn-woro-hee 

DL turn-rnee-ti-hee turn-ree-ti-hee turn-wee-ti-hee 
PCL INC turn-me-'-hee turu-ree- ' -me ----- 

----- turn- wee- ' -he  

SG M . turu-moro-heeno-ng turn-roro-heeto-ng turn-woro-heeto-ng 

F turn-moro-hem-na turu-roro-heera-na turn-woro-heera-na 

DL turu-mee-ti-heenutee turn-ree-ti-heetutee turn-wee-ti-heetutee 

PC INC turn-mee-'-heenuiee turn-ree- '-heetuiee ----- 
EXC turn-mara-heenee ----- turn-wee-'-heeree 

PL M C  turu-mee-'-heenuio-ng tuns-ree- '-heetuio-ng ----- 
EXC turn-mara-heeno-ng ----- turn-wee-'-heero-ng 

SG M turu-moro-heemoroko-ng turu-roro-heeroroko-ng turn-woro-heeworoko-ng 

turu-moro-heemoroka-na turn-roro-heeroroka-na turn-woro-heeworoka-na 
I 

F 
DL turn-rnee-ti-heemeetikee turn-ree-ti-heereetikee turu- wee-ti-heeweetikee 
PC INC tuna-rnee- '-heernee tee turu-ree- '-heeree'kee ----- 

EXC turn-mam-heemamkee ----- turn-wee '-hee-wee'kee 

PL INC tutu-mee- '-heemee 'ko-ng tutu-ree- '-heeree'ko-ng ----- 
EXC turn-mara-heemarako-ng ----- turn-wee- '-heewee'ko-ng 

I 



3rd 
tutu-woro-kui 
tutu-wee-ti-kui 

----- 
tutu-wee-'-kui 

3rd 
tutu-woro-kuu-ng 
tutu-woro-kui-na 

tutu-wee-ti-kui 

13.2.4.10 Imperative 
lrol of the singular S sufflxes (I-morol, I-rorol and I-worol) is dropped before the 

Imperative suffix 1-01. The glide w is inserted after the 1st paucdplural exclusive 
suffix l-maral. 

(10) Imperative 
1st 

SG tutu-rtu)-o 
DL tutu-meet-o 
PCL INC tutu-mee-ng 

EXC tutu-mara-wo 

2nd 
tuns-ro-o 
tutu-reef-0 
tuns-ree-ng 

3rd 
tutu-wo-0 
turn-weet-o 



2nd 
mrn-roo-roa 
m-ree-ma 
turn-ree-iaa 

----- 



-Coro -> -Cor / - -u, iN 

-Co / - -0, -i* (-i* is not followed by N) 

-Coi I - -juu 

-Coo 1 - -r 
-Coro 1 Elsewh'ere 



So verbs S, verbs irregular verbs (stems) middle voice 

1st SG -m-u s C  mV - nV -moro 

DL -m-u-ti -opi-ti mV-ti - nV-ti -mee-ti 

PCL.INC -mu-ru -opi(-ru) - -ON mV-ru - nV-ru -mee-ru 

PCL.EXC - m o w  -opi(-ru) - -ON u-mV - u-nV - mV-ra -mars 

2nd SG -r-u -1 pV-hV- rV  -ram 

DL -r-u-ti -i-ti pV-ti - hV-ti - rV-ti -ree-ti 

PCL -r-U-N -i-ru pV-ru - hV-ru - rV-ru -re-ru 
- -- 

3rd SG -U -u pV-hV- rV  -worn 

DL -u-ti -u- ti pV-ti - hV-ti - rV-ti -wee-ti 

PCL -ur-u -wa u-wV - u-hV - u-rV - pV-ra -wee-N 

Stem - 0 person- A person- (dlrpcl) - (negative)- TAM - 





O M  1st SG 1st DL 1st PCL 

2nd SG r-oC r-opi-ti r-opi(-ru)/oN 

2nd DL r-opi-ti ro-r-opi-ti ro-r-opi-ti 

2nd PCL r-opi(-ru)/ m-r-opi(-ru)/ ro-r-opi(-ru)/ 

r-oN ro-r-oN ro-r-oN 

3rd SG UC upi-ti upi(-ru)luN 

3rd DL upi-ti ur-upi-ti ur-upi-ti 

3rd PCL ur-UC ur-upi(-ru)/ u[ru]r-upi(-ru)/ 

ur-uN u[ru]r-uN 

O M  2nd SG 2nd DL 2nd PCL 

1st SG m-i m-i-ti m-i-ru 

1st DL m-i-ti mor-i-ti mor-i-ti 

1 st PCL(EXC) mor-i mor-i-ru mo[ri]r-i-r-u 

3rd SG i i-ti i-ru 

3rd DL i-ti ir-i-ti ir-i-ti 

3rd PCL ir-i ir-i-ru i[ri]r-i-N 

O M  3rd SG 3rd DL 3rd PCL 

1st SG m-u m-u-ti m-a 

1st DL m-u-ti m-a-ti m-a-ti 

1st PCL.INC m-U-ru m-a-ru m-a-ru 

1st PCL.EXC mor-u mar-a mar-a 

2nd SG r-u r-u- ti r-a 

2nd DL r-u-ti r-a- ti r-a-ti 

2nd PCL r-U-ru r-a-ru r-a-ru 

3rd SG u u- ti wa 

3rd DL u-ti wa-ti wa-ti 

3rd PCL U-ru wa-ru wa-ru 



OM 1st SG 1st DL 1st PCL 

2nd SG 20- 1 A 20- 1 A-dl 20- 1 pcl.AI20- 1 A-pcl 

2nd DL 20- 1 Adl REDUP-20- 1 Ad1 REDUP-20- 1 Adl 

2nd PCL 20- 1 A(-pel)/ REDUP-20- 1 A(-PI)/ REDUP-20- 1 A(-PI)/ 

20-1pcl.A REDUP-20-1 @.A REDUP-20- 1pcl.A 

3rd SG 30.1A 30.1Adl 30. Ipcl.A/30.1 A-pcl 

3rd DL 30.1Adl 3 ~ 1 . 0 -  1 Ad1 3pcl.0-lAdl 

3rd PCL 3pcl.O-1A 3pcl.O- 1 A(-pcl)l [REDUP-13pcl.O- 1 A(-pel)/ 

3pcl.O-1pcl.A [REDUP-13pcl.O-1pcl.A 

OM 2nd SG 2nd DL 2nd PCL 

1st SG 10-2A 10-2Adl 10-2A-pcl 

1st DL 10-2Adl Ipcl.exc.0-2Adl 1pcl.exc.O-2Adl 

1st PCL(EXC) 1pcl.exc.O-2A 1pcl.exc.O-2A-pcl WDUP-] 1pcl.exc.O-2A-pcl 

3rd SG 30.2A 30.2Adl 30.2A-PI 

3rd DL 30.2Adl 3pc1.0-2Adl 3pc1.0-2Adl 

3rd PCL 3~~1.0-2A 3~1.0-2A-pel [REDUP-]3pcl.O-2A-@ 

-- 
O\A 3rd SG 3rd DL 3rd PCL 

1st SG 10-3A 10-3A-dl IO-3pcl.A 

1st DL 10-3Adl 10-3pcl.A-dl 10-3p~l.Adl 

I st PCL.INC 10-3A-pel 10-3pcl.A-pel 10-3pcl.A-pel 

1st PCL.EXC 1pcl.exc.O-3A Ipcl.exc.0-3pcl.A I pcl.exc.0-3pcl.A 

2nd SG 20-3A 20-3Adl 20-3pcl.A 

2nd DL 20-3Adl 20-3pcl.Adl 20-3pcl.Adl 

2nd PCL 20-3A-p~l 20-3pcl.A-pcl 20-3pcl.A-pcl 

3rd SG 30.3A 30.3A-dl 30.3pcI.A I 

3rd DL 30.3A-dl 30.3~cl.Adl 30.3pcl.A-dl 
I 

3rd PCL 30.3A-p~l 30.3pcl.A-pcl 30.3pcl.A-pcl 



0 suffix A suffix 

1st 2nd 3rd I st 2nd 3rd 

SG -m -f 4 -oC -i -u 

DL -m -r 4 s pi -i -u 

PCL.INC -m -r - -opi/-oN -i - 

PCL.EXC -mor - (-ur)" -opi/-oN - -wa 



-ur (3rd PCL 0) -> -ir / - -i 



OM 3 SG 
I SG no-m-u-mo 

DL no-m-u-ti-mo 
PCL INC no-m-u-m-mo 

EXC no-mor-u-mo 

OM 3 SG 
2 SG no-r-u-mo 

DL no-r-u-ti-mo 
PCL no-r-u-m-mo 

OM 3 SG 
3 SG noh(-11)-mo 

DL noh(-u) - t I-mo ' 

PCL noh-u-m-mo 

( 1 b) General 

O\A I SG 
2 SG M no-r-o-mo-ng 

F no-r-O-ma-na 
DL no-r-opi-ti-mee 
PC no-r-om-mee 
PL no-r-om-ma-ng 

OM I SG 
3 SG M noh-u-mo-ng 

F noh-u-ma-nu 
DL noh-upi-ti-mee 
PC noh-ur-u-mee 
PL noh-ur-u-mo-ng 

OM 2 SG 
1 SG M no-m-i-mo-ng 

F no-m-i-ma-rta 
DL no-m-i-ti-mee 
PC no-mor-i-mee 

P L no-mor-i-mo-ng 

OM 2 SG 
3 SG M noh-i-mo-ng 

F noh-i-ma-na 
DL noh-i-ti-mee 
PC noh-ir-i-mee 

PL noh-ir-i-mo-ng 

3 DL 
tro-m-u-ti-mo 
na-nr-a-ti-mo 
nu-m-a-m-mo 
na-mar-a-mo 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-mo 
nu-m-a-ti-mo 
,la-m-a-m-mo 
na-mar-a-mo 

3 DL 
no-r-u-ti-mo 
na-r-a-ti-mo 
tu-r-a-m-mo 

3 PCL 
tu-r-a-mo 
nu-r-a-ti-mo 
na-r-a-m-mo 

3 DL 
noh(-u)-ti-mo 
nah-a-ti-mo 
rtah-a-nt-mo 

3 PCL 
nah-a-mo 
nah-a-ti-mo 
nah-a-m-mo 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-ti-mo-ng 
rro-r-opi-ti-nu-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-mee 
tto-ro-r-om-mee 
tto-ro-r-om-mo-ng 

1 DL 
noh-upi-ti-mo-ng 
noh-upi-ti-ma-na 
noh-ur-upi-ti-mee 
noh-ur-um-mee 
noh-ur-lmr-mo-ng 

2 DL 
no-m-i-ti-mo-ng 
no-m-i-ti-ma-na 
no-mor-i-ti-mee 
no-mor-i-m-mee 
no-nror-i-m-mo-ng 

2 DL 
troh-i-ti-nro-ng 
noh-i-ti-ma-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-mee 
noh-ir-i-m-mee 
noh-ir-i-m-mo-ng 

1 PCL 
no-r-om-mo-ng 
no-r-om-ma-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-mee 
no-ro-r-om-mee 
no-ro-r-om-mo-ng 

1 PCL 
noh-ura-mo-ng 
noh-urn-ma-na 
noh-ur-upi-ti-mee 
noh-u[m]r-urn-mee 
noh-u[m]r-urn-mo-ng 

2 PCL 
no-rn-i-m-mo-ng 
no-m-i-m-ma-na 
no-mor-i-ti-mee 
no-mo[ri]r-i-m-mee 
no-mo[ri]r-i-m-mo-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i-m-mo-ng 
noh-i-m-ma-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-mee 
noh-i[ri]r-i-m-mee 
noh-i[ri]r-i-m-mo-ng 



13.3.2 Present 
(2) Present 
O M  1 SG 
2 SG M no-r-ongo-ng 

F no-r-onga-na 

DL no-r-opi-ti-kee 

PC no-r-ong-kee 

PL no-r-ong-ko-ng 

OM 1 SG 
3 SG M noh-ungo-ng 

F noh-unga-na 

DL noh-upi-ti-kee 

PC noh-ur-ungee 

PL noh-ur-ungo-ng 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-ti-ko-ng 

no-r-opi-ti-ka-na 

no-ro-r-opi-ti-kee 

no-ro-r-ong-kee 

no-ro-r-ong-ko-ng 

1 PCL 
no-r-ong-ko-ng ' 

no-r-ong-ka-na 

no-ro-r-opi-ti-kee 

no-ro-r-ong-kee 

no-ro-r-ong-ko-ng 

1 DL 
noh-upi-ti-ko-ng 

noh-upi-ti-ka-na 

noh-ur-upi-ti-kee 

noh-ur-ung-kee 

noh-ur-ung-ko-ng 

1 PCL 
noh-ung-ko-ng 

noh-ung-ka-na 

noh-ur-upi-ti-kee 

noh-u[ru]r-ung-kee 

noh-u[m]r-ung-ko-ng 



O M  
1 SGM 

F 

DL 
PC 
PL 

O M  
3 SGM 

F 
DL . 

PC 
PL 

O M  
1 SGM 

F 

DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

2 SG 
no-m-i-ko-ng 
no-m-i-ka-na 
no-m-i-ti-kee 
no-mor-i-kee 
no-mor-i-ko-ng 

2 SG 

noh-i-ko-ng 
noh-i-ka-na 
noh-i-ti-kee 
noh-ir-i-kee 
noh-ir-i-ko-ng 

3 SG 

no-m-u-ko-ng 
no-m-u-ka-na 
no-m-u-ti-kee 
no-m-u- 'kee 
no-mor-u-kee 
no-m-u- '-ko-ng 
no-mor-u-ko-ng 

3 SG 

no-r-u-ko-ng 
no-r-u-ka-na 
no-r-u-ti-kee 
no-r-u- '-kee 
no-r-u- '-ko-ng 

3 SG 

noh(-u)-ko-ng 
noh(-u)-ka-na 
noh(-u)-ti-kee 
noh-u- '-kee 
noh-u- tko-ng 

2 DL 
no-m-i-ti-ko-ng 
no-m-i-ti-ka-na 
no-mor-i-ti-kee 
no-mor-i- '-kee 
no-mor-i- '-ko-ng 

2 DL 
noh-i-ti-ko-ng 
noh-i-ti-ka-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-kee 
noh-ir-i-I-kee 
noh-ir-i-'-ko-ng 

3 DL 

no-m-u-ti-ko-ng 
no-m-u-ti-ka-na 
na-m-a-ti-kee 
na-m-a- '-kee 
na-mar-a-kee 
na-m-a- '-ko-ng 
na-mar-a-ko-ng 

3 DL 

no-r-u-ti-ko-ng 
no-r-u-ti-ka-na 
ruz-r-a-ti-kee 
na-r-a- '-kee 
na-r-a- %-ng 

3 DL 

noh(-u)-ti-ko-ng 
noh(-u)-ti-ka-na 
nah-a-ti-kee 
nah-a- '-he 
nah-a- '-ko-ng 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-'-ko-ng 
no-m-i- '-ka-na 
no-mor-i-ti-kee 
no-mo[dr-i-'-kee 
no-mo[rur-i- l-ko-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i-'-ko-ng 
noh-i- '-ka-nu 
noh-ir-i-ti-kee 
noh-i[rqr-i-'-kee 
noh-i[rvr-i- '-ko-ng 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-ko-ng 
na-m-a-ka-na 
na-m-a-ti-kee 
na-m-a- '-kee 
na-mar-a-kee 
na-m-a- '-ko-ng 

nu-mar-a-ko-ng 

3 PCL 
nu-r-a-ko-ng 
nu-r-a-ka-na 
na-r-a-ti-kee 
nu-r-a-'-kee 
nu-r-a-'-ko-ng 

3 PCL 
nah-a-ko-ng 
nah-a-ka-na 
rmh-a-ti-kee 
nah-a- '-kee 
nah-a- '-ko-ng 

13.3.3 Continuous SS and Present Progressive 
(3a*) negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Same Subject 
O M  1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 
2 SG no-r-opoo-i no-r-opi-ti-woo-i no-r-ompoo-Uno-r-om-woo-i 

DL no-r-opi-ti-woo-i no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-i no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-i 

PCL no- r-ompoo-i/ no-ro-r-ompoo-Y no-ro-r-ompoo-i/ 

no-r-om-woo-i no-ro-r-om-woo-i no-ro-r-om-woo-i 



(3a) Continuous Same Subject 
O U  1 SG 
2 SG no-r-oh 

DL no-r-opi-h 

PCL no-r-opi- ' 

OM 1 SG 
3 SG noh-uh 

DL noh-upi-h 
PC noh-ur-uh 

Verbal Morphology 

noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-i noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-i 
noh-u[ru]r-umpoo-i/ 

noh-ur-urn-woo-i noh-u[ru]r-um-woo-i 

no-m-i-ti-woo-i no-m-i-m-woo-i 
no-mor-i-ti-woo-i no-rnor-i-ti-woo-i 
no-mor-i-rn-woo-i no-mo[ri]r-i-rn-woo-i 

noh-ir-i-ti-woo-i 
noh-i[ri]r-i-rn-woo-i 

PCL INC no-m-u-m-woo-i 
EXC no-mor-u-woo-i na-mar-a-woo-i na-mar-a-woo-i 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-h 
rw-ro-r-opi-h 
no-ro-r-opi- ' 

1 PCL 
no-r-opi- ' 
no-ro-r-opi-h 
no-ro-r-opi-' 

1 DL 
noh-upi-h 
noh-ur-upi-h 
noh-ur-upi- ' 

1 PCL 
noh-upi-' 
noh-ur-upi-h 
noh-u[ru]r-upi-' 



O M  2 SG 
I SG no-m-i-i 

DL no-m-i-h 
PCL no-mor-i-i 

2 DL 
no-m-i-h 
no-mor-i-h 
no-mor-i- ' 

O M  2 SG 
3 SG noh-i-i 

DL noh-i-h 
PCL noh-ir-i-i 

2 DL 
noh-i-h 
noh-ir-i-h 
noh-ir-i- ' 

OM 3 SG 
1 SG no-m-u-i 

DL no-m-u-h 
PCL LNC no-m-u-' 

EXC no-mor-u-i 

3 DL 
no-m-u-h 
na-m-a-h 

. na-m-a-' 

na-mar-a-i 

O M  3 SG 
2 SG no-r-u-i 

DL no-r-u-h 
PCL no-r-u-I 

3 DL 
no-r-u-h 
na-r-a-h 
nu-r-a-' 

O M  3 SG 
3 SG noh-u-i 

DL noh-u-h 
PCL noh-u- ' 

3 DL 
n~h-U-h 
I&-a-h 
nah-a- ' 

no-m-i-' 
no-mor-i-h 
no-mo[ri]r-i- ' 

noh-ir-i-h 
noh-i[ri]r-i- ' 

na-m-a-i 
na-m-a-h 
na-m-a- 
na-mar-a-i 

na-r-a-i 
na-r-a-h 
na-r-a- ' 

nah-a-i 
nah-a-h 
tuh-a- ' 

As discussed in 513.2.1.3, the Present Progressive suffix consists of /-il and 

1-tu(h)/, followed by a gender suffix. 

The suffix 1-tu(h)/ inflects according to the persodnumber of S in the case of 

intransitive verbs, as is shown in Table 13-6. In the case of transitive verbs, /tu(h)-1 

marks the person, number, and inclusive-exclusiveness of either 0 or A. It marks the 

person of A and the number of 0 in some cases. Table 13-16a in the next page shows 

how this suffix inflects according to the persodnumber/inclusive-exclusiveness of 0 

and A. 

If we compare Table 13- 16a with Table 13-6, we can tell which person/number/in- 

' clusive-exclusiveness the suffix /-tu(h)/ cross-references in each A10 combination. 

They are shown in Table 13-16b in page 340 ("I" indicates that either interpretation is 
possible). 





OM 1st SG 1st DL 1st PCL 

2nd SG 1 .sg 1 .dl 1 .sg/pcl.exc 

2nd DL 1 .dl l .dl I .dl 

2nd PCL 1 .sg/pcl.exc I .pcl.exc 1 .pcl.exc 

3rd SG 1 .sg I .dl I .pcl.inc or exc 

3rd DL 1 .dl 1 .dl 1 .dl 

3rd PCL 1 .sg 1 .pcl.inc or exc 1 .pcl.inc or exc 

OM 2nd SG 2nd DL 2nd PCL 

1st SG 1 .sg 1 .dl I .pcl.exc 

1st DL (EXC) 1 .dl 1 .dl 1 .dl 

IstPCL(EXC) 1.sg 1 .pcl.exc 1 .pcl.exc 

3rd SG 213. sg 213.dl 2.pcl 

3rd DL 213.dl 213.dl 213.dl 

3rd PCL 213.sg 2.pcl 2.pcl 

OM 3rd SG 3rd DL 3rd PCL 

1st SG 1 .sg 1 .dl 1pcl.exc 

1st DL 1 .dl 1 .dl 1 .dl 

I st PCL.INC 1 .pcl.inc 1 .pcl.inc 1 .pcl.inc 

1st PCL.EXC 1 .sg I .pcl.exc 1 .pcl.eltc 

2nd SG 213. sg 213.dl 3.pcl 

2nd DL U3.dl 213.dl 213.dl 

2nd PCL 2.pcl 2.pcl 2.pcl 

3rd SG 3.sg 3.dl 3 .pcl 

3rd DL 3.dl 3.dl 3.dl 

3rd PCL 3.sg 3.pcl 3.pcl 



1 A10 in any number -> 2A in any number, 2pc1.0 -> 3pcl.A -> 
-> 2sg/dl.O,3sgldl.A, 3 0  in any number 

Diagram 13-17 predicts that the person of the argument which is left to the arrow on 

the diagram is marked by the suffix I-tu(h)/. For example, if one of the core arguments 

is 1st person, the suffix I-tu(h)l would mark 1st person. If A is 2nd person and 0 not 

1st person, the suffix I-tu(h)/ would mark 2nd person. If A is 3rd person paucallplural 

and 0 is 2nd person singular or dual, the suffix I-tu(h)/ would mark 3rd person, etc. 

The marking of inclusive-exclusiveness, if such distinction is relevant, also follows this 

hierarchy. 

On the other hand, the suffix I-tu(h)l marks number usually according to the exist- 

encelnon-existence of a dual (/-ti/) or paucaVplural (/-ru/) cross-referencing suffix, or of 

a 3rd person paucaVplural A suffix 1-wa/. Compare Table 13- 16b with Table 13- 15b. 

If there is a dual or paucaVplural suffix after 0 and A cross-referencing suffixes, or a 

3rd person paucaVplural A suffix after any 0 suffix, in Table 13-15b, that number (i.e. 

dual or paucal/plural) is usually marked by the suffix /-t~(h)/. '~ If none of these 

suffixes exist, the suffix I-tu(h)l marks singular number. 

(3b) Present Progressive 
O M  1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 
2 SG M no-r-oh=no-ng no-r-opi-h=nuto-ng no-r-opi- '=no-ng 

F no-r-oh=na-na no-r-opi-h=nuta-na no-r-opi- '=nu-nu 
DL no-r-opi-h=nutee no-ro-r-opi-h=nutee no-ro-r-opi-h=nutee 

PC no-r-opi- '=nee no-ro-r-opi- '=nee no-ro-r-opi- '=nee I 
P L rto-r-o~i-'=rw-nn rw-ro-r-opi-'=no-ng no-ro-r-opi- '=no-ng 

18 

I 
The only exception is the combination of a 3rd person singular A and a 3rd person paucaVplural0. 

Affhough it is marked by the paucaYplural suffix /-rut, it is cross-referenced by singular inflection of ' ltu(h)-I. It seems that only in this case the suffix I - u d  is analysed as the combination of a 3rd person 
I I paucallplural 0 suffix I-url and a 3rd person A suffix I-ul. cf. fn I .  



Chapter 13 

OM 
1 SGM 

F 
DL 
PC 
PL 

OM 
1 S G M  

F 
DL 

PC INC 
EXC 

PL INC 
EXC 

3 SG 
no-m-u-i=no-ng 
no-m-U-i=~-na 
no-m-u-h=nutee 
no-m-u- '=nuiee 
no-mor-u-i=nee 

no-m-u-'=nuio-ng 
no-mor-u-i=no-ng 

1 PCL.kXC 
noh-upi- '=nuio-ng 
rioh-upi- '=nuia-na 
noh-ur-upi-h=nutee 

noh-u[&-upi- '=nuiee 

noh-u[nz]r-upi- '=nuio-ng 

2 DL 
no-m-i-h=nuto-ng 
no-m-i-h=nuta-na 
no-mor-i-h=nutee 
no-mor-i- '=nee 
no-mor-i- '=no-ng 

3 DL 
110-m-u-h=nuto-ng 
no-m-u-h=nuta-na 
na-m-a-h=nutee 
na-m-a- '=nuiee 
na-tnar-a-i=nee 

na-m-a- '=nuio-ng 
na-mar-a-i=no-ng 

3 DL 
tio-r-u-h=tuto-ng 
rw-r-u-h=tuta-na 
na-r-a-h=tutee 
na-r-a- '=tuiee 
na-r-a-'=tub-ng 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-'=nuio-ng 
no-m-i-'=nuia-na 

no-mor-i-h=nutee 
no-m[ri]r-i- '=nee 
no-mo[ri]r-i- '=no-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i- '=tuio-ng 
noh-i- '=tuia-na 
noh-ir-i-h=tutee 
noh-i[ri]r-i- '=tuiee 
noh-i[ri]r-i- '=tuio-ng 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-i=m-ng 
na-mu-i=m-nu 
na-m-a-h=nutee 
na-m-a- '=nuiee 
na-mr-a-i=nee 
nu-m-a- '=nuio-ng 
na-mar-a-i=m-ng 

3 PCL 
na-r-a-i=mng 
nu-r-a-i=m-na 
na-r-a-h=tutee 
na-r-a-'=tuiee 
na-r-a-'=tuio-ng 



3 E L  
nah-a- f=mng 
&-i=m-na 

nah-a-h=mee 
nahu-'=me 
nah-a-'=mng 

1 DL 
tlo-r-opi-to 
no-ro-r-opi-to 
no-ro-r-ongio 

1 DL 
noh-upi-to 
noh-ur-upi-to 
noh-ur-ungjo 

2 DL 
no-m-i-to 
no-mor-i-to 
no-mor-i-ijo 

2 DL 
noh-i-to 
noh-ir-i-to 
noh-ir-i-ijo 

3 DL 
no-m-u-to 
rta-m-a-to 
tta-nt-a-ijo 
na-mar-a-ro 

3 DL 
no-r-u-to 
na-r-a-to 
na-r-a-ijo 

3 DL 
noh(-u)-to 
nah-a-to 
nah-a-ijo 

1 PCL 
no-r-ongio 
no-ro-r-opi-to 
no-ro-r-ongio 

1 PCL 
noh-undo 
noh-ur-upi-to 
noh-u[ru]r-undo 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-ijo 
no-mor-i-to 
no-mo[ri]r-i-ijo 

2 PCL 
noh-i-ijo 
noh-ir-i-to 
noh-i[ri]r-i-$0 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-ro 
na-m-a-to 
na-m-a-ijo 
na-mar-a-ro 

3 PCL 
na-ru-rv 
na-ru-to 
na-r-a-ijo 

3 PCL 
nah-a-ro 
nah-a-lo 
nah-a-ijo 



(4b) Perfect 
OM 
2 S G M  

F 
DL 
PC 
PL 

O\A 
1 S G M  

F 
DL 
PC 
PL 

OM 
1 S G M  

F 
DL 

PC INC 
EXC 

PL INC 
EXC 

1 SG 
no-r-onno-ng 
no-r-onnu-na 
no-r-opi-tee 
no-r-ongjee 
no-r-ongjo-ng 

1 SG 
rtoh-unno-ng 
noh-uruta-,la 
noh-upi-tee 
noh-ur-unnee 
noh-ur-unno-ng 

2 SG 
no-rn-i-ro-ng 
no-m-i-m-na 
no-m-i-tee 
no-mor-i-ree 
no-mot-i-ro-ng 

2 SG 
noh-i-ro-ng 
noh-i-ra-na 
noh-i-tee 
noh-ir-i-iee 

noh-ir-i-io-ng 

3 SG 
no-m-u-ro-ng 
no-m-u-ra-na 
no-m-u-tee 
no-m-u-iee 
rw-mor-u-ree 
no-m-u-io-ng 
no-mor-u-ro-ng 

3 SG 
no-r-u-ro-ng 
no-r-u-m-na 
no-r-u-tee 
no-r-u-iee 
no-r-u-io-ng 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-to-ng 
no-r-opi-ta-na 
no-ro-r-opi-tee 
IW-tv-r-ongjee 
no-ro-r-ongjo-ng 

1 PCL 
no-r-on&-ng 
no-r-ongja-na 
no-ro-r-opi-tee 
no-ro-r-ongjee 
no-ro-r-ongjo-ng 

1 3 L  
noh-upi-to-ng 
noh-upi-ta-na 
noh-ur-upi-tee 
noh-ur-lmngjee 
noh-ur-ungio-ng 

1 PCL 
noh-ungio-ng 
noh-ungja-na 
noh-ur-upi-tee 
noh-u[m]r-ungjee 
noh-u[m]r-ungjo-ng 

2 DL 
no-m-i-to-ng 
no-m-i- fa-na 
no-mor-i-tee 
no-mor-i-iee 
no-mor-i-io-ng 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-io-ng 
no-nt-i-ia-na 
no-mor-i-tc!e 
no-mo[ri]r-i-iee 
no-mo[ri]r-i-io-ng 

2 DL 
noh-i-to-ng 
twh-i-ta-na 
noh-ir-i-tee 
noh-ir-i-iee 
noh-ir-i-io-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i-io-ng 
noh-i-ia-na 
noh-ir-i-tee 
noh-i[ri]r-i-iee 
noh-i[ri]r-i-io-ng 

3 DL 
no-nl-u-to-ng 
no-m-u-ta-na 
na-nt-a-tee 
IW-m-a-iee 
nu-mar-a-tee 
na-m-a-io-ng 

na-mar-a-mng 

3 PCL 
IW-m-a-ro-ng 
IW-mu-m-na 
nu-m-a-tee 
na-m-a-iee 
nu-mu-tee 
na-m-a-io-ng 
na-mar-a-mng 

3 DL 
no-r-u-to-ng 
no-r-u-ta-no 
nu-r-a-tee 
nu-r-a-iee 
na-r-a-io-ng 

3 PCL 
no-m-ro-ng 
nu-ria-m-nu 
nu-r-a-tee 
no-ru-iee 
na-r-a-io-ng 





01. 

1 S G M  
F 

DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

OM 
3 S G M  

F 

DL 
PC 
PL 

3 SG 
no-m-u-u-ng 
no-m-u-i-na 
no-m-u-h-ni 

no-m-u-n-ni 
rro-mor-u-i 
no-nr-u-r-i-ng 

no-mr-u-u-ng 

3 SG 
no-r-u-u-ng 
no-r-u-i-tra 
no-r-u-h-ni 

no-r-u-n-ni 
no-r-u-r-i-ng 

3 SG 
troh-11-u-ng 

noh-u-i-rra 
noh-u-h-ni 

noh-u-n-ni 
noh-u-r-i-trg 

3 DL 
no-m-u-s-i-ng 
no-nr-u-h-na 
nu-nt-a-h-ni 

na-nr-a-n-ni 
,la-mar-a-i 
na-ms-r-i-ng 
rra-mar-a-a-ng 

3 PCL 
na-ms-a-ng 
na-ms-i-nu 
na-m-a-h-ni 

nu-m-a-n-ni 
na-mar-a-i 
na-m-a-r-i-ng 
nu-mar-a-a-ng 

3 DL 
no-r-u-s-i-ng 
no-r-u-/I-na 
na-r-a-h-ni 

~ra-r-a-)I-ni 
na-r-a-r-i-trg 

3 PCL 
na-rs-a-ng 
na-r-a-i-na 
na-r-a-h-ni 
tra-r-a-n-ni 
tra-r-a-r-i-ng 

3 DL 
noh(-u)-s-i-ng 
noh-u-h-IU 
trah-a-h-ni 
nah-a-11-tti 

rd-a- r-i-ng 

3 PCL 
nah-cl-a-ng 
nahs-i-nu 
nah-a-h-ni 

nab-a-n-ni 

nah-a-r-i-ng 

13.3.6 Habitual Past 
(6) Habitual Past 
O\A I SG 
2 SG M no-r-ongi-ng 

F no-r-ongi-rra 

DL no-r-opi-ti-ki-ni 

PC no-r-ong-ki-ni 

PL no-r-ong-ki-rzg 

OM 1 SG 
3 SG M noh-ungi-ng 

F noh-ungi-na 

DL noh-upi-ti-ki-ni 
PC noh-ur-ungi-ni 
PL noh-ur-ungi-ng 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-ti-ki-ng 

no-r-opi-ti-ki-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-ki-ni 

no-ro-r-ong-ki-t~i 

no-ro-r-ong-ki-ng 

1 DL 
noh-upi-ti-ki-trg 

noh-upi-ti-hi-tta 
noh-ur-upi-ti-ki-ni 

noh-ur-ling-ki-ni 
noh-ur-ung-ki-ttg 

1 PCL 
no-r-ong-ki-ng 

no-r-ong-ka-na 

no-ro-r-opi-ti-ki-ni 
no-ro-r-ong-ki-ni 

no-ro-r-ong-ki-ng 

1 PCL 
noh-ung-ki-ng 

ttoh-ung-ki-na 
noh-ur-upi-ti-ki-ni 

troh-u[nc]r-ung-ki-ni 

noh-u[m]r-ung-ki-ng 



Verbal Morphology 

OM 2 SG 
1 SG M no-m-i-ki-ng 

F no-m-i-ki-nu 
DL no-m-i-ti-ki-ni 

PC no-nror-i-ki-ni 

PL tro-mor-i-ki-ttg 

OM 2 SG 
3 SG M noh-i-ki-trg 

F noh-i-ki-nu 

DL noh-i-ti-ki-ni 

PC troh-ir-i-ki-ni 

PL noh-ir-i-ki-rrg 

O\A 

1 S G M  
F 

DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

3 SG 
no-nr-u-ki-ng 

no-m-u-ki-w 

no-nr-u-ti-ki-ni 
no-m-u-'-ki-rri 

no-mor-u-ki-tri 
no-m-u-'-ki-ng 

tro-ntor-u-ki-rrg 

O\A 3 SG 
2 SG M no-r-u-ki-ng 

F tro-r-u-ki-nu 

DL no-r-14-ti-ki-ni 

PC no-r-u-'-ki-ni 
PL no-r-u- '-ki-ng 

OM 3 SG 
3 SG M nohf-u)-ki-ng 

F noh(-u)-ki-nu 

DL noh(-11)-ti-ki-ni 
PC noh-u-'-ki-ni 

PL noh-u- '-ki-ng 

2 DL 
no-m-i-ti-ki-ng 

no-m-i-ri-ki-nu 
no-mor-i-ti-ki-ni 
no-mor-i- '-ki-ni 
no-mar-i-'-ki-ng 

2 DL 
noh-i-ti-ki-ng 
troh-i-ti-ki-tra 
troh-ir-i-ti-ki-ni 
ttoh-ir-i-'-ki-ni 

troh-ir-i-'-ki-ng 

3 DL 
no-m-u-ti-ki-ng 

no-m-u-ti-ki-tra 

na-nr-a-ti-ki-ni 

na-m-a- '-ki-ni 

na-nlar-a-ki-tri 

nu-m-a-'-ki-ng 
rra-mar-a-ki-ng 

3 DL 
NO-r-14-ti-ki-rrg 
tto-r-14-ti-ki-na 

tw-r-a-ti-ki-ni 

nu-r-a- '-ki-ni 

na-r-a-'-ki-ng 

2 PCL 
no-m-i- '-ki-ng 
no-nt-i-'-ki-na 
no-mor-i-ti-ki-ni 
no-nro[ri]r~i-'-ki-tri 
no-mo[ri]r-i- '-ki-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i- '-ki-ng 
noh-i-'-ki-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-ki-ni 
troh-i[n]r-i-'-ki-ni 

noh-i[rdr-i- '-ki-trg 

3 PCL 
tm-nr-a-ki-ng 
nu-m-a-ki-na 

nu-m-a-ti-ki-ni 
na-m-a-'-&-ni 

ru-mar-a-ki-ni 

tta-m-a- '-ki-ng 

na-nmr-a-ki-t~g 

3 PCL 
tla-r-a-ki-ng 
tra-r-a-ki-na 

tw-r-a-ti-ki-rri 
na-r-a- '-ki-tti 

nu-r-a- '-hi-ng 

3 PCL 
nah-a-ki-rig 

nah-a-ki-nu 

nah-a-ti-ki-ni 
nah-a- ' -k id  

I&-a- '-ki-ng 

13.3.7 Remote Past 
The Remote Past form with a 2nd singular A and a 1st paucal exclusive 0, 

no-mor-i-i-ni, is formed due to Rule 13-8b. while the f o m  with a 1st plural exclusive 
0. no-mor-i-ru-ng, is formed due to Rule 13-8a. The same applies to the forms with a 
3rd paucal and a 3rd plural Os, noh-ir-i-i-ni and mh-ir-i-ru-ng, respectively. 
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(7) Remote Past 
O M  I SG 
2 SG M no-r-ot-u-ng 

F no-r-o '-na 
DL no-r-opi-'-ni 
PC no-r-opi-n-ni 
PL no-r-opi-r-u-ng 

O M  1 SG 
3 SG M noh-ut-u-ng 

F noh-u'-rua 

DL noh-upi- '-ni 
PC noh-ur-u'-ni 
PL rtoh-ur-ut-u-ng 

OW 2 SG 

1 SG M no-m-i-i-ng 

F no-m-i-i-na 
DL no-m-i- '-ni 

PC no-mor-i-i-ni 
PL no-mor-i-tu-ng 

O M  2 SG 
3 SG M rtoh-i-i-ng 

F noh-i-i-na 

DL noh-i-'-ni 

PC noh-ir-i-i-ili 
PL noh-ir-i-ru-ng 

O M  3 SG 
1 SG M no-m-u-u-ng 

F no-rn-u-u-na 

DL no-m-u- '-ni 

PC INC no-m-u-n-ni 

EXC no-mor-u-u-ni 
PL INC no-m-u-r-u-ng 

EXC n3-mor-u-u-ng 

OW 3 SG 
2 SG M no-r-u-u-ng 

F IU)-PU-U-na 
DL no-r-u-'-ni 

PC no-r-u-n-ni 
PL no-r-u-r-u-ng 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-t-u-ng 
no-r-opi- '-na 
no-ro-r-opi- '-ni 
tto-ro-r-opi-n-ni 
no-ro-r-opi-r-u-ng 

1 DL 
noh-upi-t-u-ng 
noh-upi- '-na 
noh-ur-upi- '-)ti 

noh-ur-tipi-n-ni 
ttoh-ur-upi-r-u-ng 

2 DL 

no-m-i-t-u-ng 
no-m-i-'-nu 
no-mor-i- '-tti 

no-mor-i-n-ni 
ria-mor-i-r-u-rig 

2 DL 

noh-i-t-u-ng 
noh-i- '-na 
noh-ir-i- I-ni 

noh-ir-in-ni 
noh-ir-i-r-tc-ng 

3 DL 

no-m-u-t-u-ttg 

no-m-u-'-na 
na-nt-a- '-tti 

na-m-a-n-ni 
na-mar-a-a-ni 

rra-m-a-r-u-ng 
na-mar-a-a-ng 

3 DL 

no-r-u-t-u-ng 
no-r-u-'-na 
na-r-a- '-ni 

na-r-a-n-ni 
na-r-a-r-u-ng 

1 PCL 
no-r-opi-r-u-ng 
no-r-opi-n-na 
no-ro-r-opi-'-ni 
no-ro-r-opi-n-ni 
no-ro-r-opi-r-u-ng 

1 PCL 
t~oh-upi-r-u-ng 
noh-upi-n-na 
noh-ur-upi-'-ni 

noh-u[ru]r-upi-n-ni 
noh-u[ru]r-upi-r-u-ng 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-r-u-ng 
no-m-i-n-na 
no-nzor-i- '-ni 
no-mo[ri]r-i-n-ni 
no-mor-i-r-u-ng 

2 PCL 

rtoh-i-r-u-ng 
noh-i-n-na 

noh-ir-i- '-ni 

noh-i[ri]r-in-ni 
noh-ir-i-r-u-ng 

3 PCL 

na-m-a-a-ng 
na-m-a-a-na 
nu-m-a- '-ni 

na-m-a-n-ni 
na-mar-a-a-ni 

na-m-a-r-K-ng 
na-mar-a-a-ng 

3 PCL 

na-r-a-a-ng 
na-r-a-a-nu 
na-r-a- '-ni 
tuz-r-a-n-ni 

na-r-a-r-u-ng 
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O M  3 SG 3 DL 3 PCL 
3 SG M noh-u-u-ng noh(-u)-t-u-ng nah-a-a-ng 

F noh-u-u-rta noh-u- '-nu nah-a-a-na 

DL noh-u-'-ni nah-a- '-ni nah-a-'-ni 

PC noh-u-n-ni nah-a-n-ni nah-a-n-ni 

PL noh-u-r-u-ng nah-a-r-u-ng nah-a-r-u-ng 

13.3.8 Definite Future, Future and Immediate Future 
(8a) Definite Future 

O M  1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 
2 SG no-r-opee no-r-opi-ti-hee no-r-ong-hee 

DL no-r-opi-ti-hee no-ro-r-opi-ti-hee no-ro-r-opi-ti-hee 

PCL no-r-ong-hee no-ro-r-ong-hee no-ro-r-ong-hee 

O M  1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 

3 SG noh-upee noh-upi-ti-hee noh-ung-hee 

DL noh-upi-ti-hee noh-ur-upi-ti-hee noh-ur-upi-ti-hee 

PCL noh-itr-upee noh-ur-ung-hee noh-u[ru]r-ung-hee 

O M  2 SG 2 DL 2 PCL 

. 1  SG no-m-i-hee no-m-i-ti-hee no-m-i- '-hee 

DL rto-m-i-ti-hee no-mor-i-ti-hee no-mor-i-ti-hee 

PCL no-mor-i-hee no-mor-i-'-hee no-mo[ri]r-i- '- hee 

O M  2 SG 2 DL 2 PCL 

3 SG noh-i-hee noh-i-ti-hee noh-i-'-hee 

DL noh-i-ti-hee ttoh-ir-i-ti-hee noh-ir-i-ti-hee 

PCL noh-ir-i-hee noh-ir-i-'-hee noh-i[dr-i-'-hee 

O M  3 SG 3 DL 3 PCL 

I SG no-m-u-hee )to-m-u-ti-hee na-m-a-hee 

DL no-m-u-ti-hee na-m-a-ti-hee nu-m-a-ti-hee 

PCL INC no-m-u-'-hee na-m-a-'-hee na-m-a- '-hee 

EXC no-rnor-u-hee na-mar-a-hee na-mar-a-hee 

O M  3 SG 3 DL 3 PCL 

2 SG no-r-u-hee no-r-u-ti-hee na-r-a-he 

DL no-r-u-ti-hee na-r-a-ti-hee na-r-a-ti-hce 

PCL no-r-u-'-hee na-r-a- ' -he nu-r-a-'-he 

O N  3 SG 3 DL 3 PCL 

3 SG noh(-u)-hee noh(-u)-ti-hee nah-a-hee 

DL noh(-u)-ti-hee nah-a-ti-hee nah-a-ti-hee 

PCL rwh-u- '-hee nah-a-Lhee nah-a- ' -he  
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The Future suffix consists of /-heel and I-tu(h)/, followed by a gender suffix. See I 
$13.3.3 for the discussion of the suffix 1-tu(h)/. 

(8b) Future 

OM 
3 S G M  

F 
DL 
PC 
PL 

1 SG 
no-r-opeeno-ng 
no-r-opeena-na 
no-r-opi-ti-heenutee 

no-r-ong-heenee 
no-r-ong-heeno-ng 

1 SG 

noh-upeeno-ng 
noh-upeena-na 
noh-upi-ti-heenutee 

rzoh-ur-upeenee 
noh-ur-upeeno-ng 

1 DL 
no-r-opi-ti-heenuto-ng 
no-r-opi-ti-heenuta-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-heenutee 
no-ro-r-ong-heenee 

no-ro-r-ong-heeno-ng 

1 DL.INC 
noh-upi-ti-heenuto-ng 

noh-upi-ti-heenuta-na 
noh-ur-upi-ti-heenutee 
noh-ur-ung-heenee 
noh-ur-ung-heeno-ng 

1 PCL 
no-r-onp-heeno-ng 
no-r-ong-heena-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-heenutee 
no-ro-r-ong-heenee 
rw-ro-r-ong-heeno-ng 

1 DL.EXC 
noh-upi-ti-heenuto-ng 
noh-upi-ti-heenuta-na 
noh-ur-upi-ti-heenutee 
noh-ur-ung-heenuiee 

noh-ur-ung-heenuio-ng 

3 SG M noh-ung-heeno-ng noh-ung-heenuio-ng 
F noh-ung-heena-na noh-ung-heenuia-na 

DL noh-ur-upi-ti-heenutee noh-ur-upi-ti-heenutee 

PC noh-u[nc]r-ung-heenee noh-u[nr]r-ung-heenuiee 

PL noh-rc[nc]r-ung-heeno-ng ttoh-u[ru]r-ung-heenuio-ng 

2 SG 2 DL 2 PCL 
1 S G M  

F 
DL 
PC 
PL 

O M  

3 S G M  
F 

DL 
PC 
PL 

no-m-i-heeno-ng 
no-m-i-heena-na 

no-m-i-ti-heenutee 

no-mor-i-heenee 

no-mor-i-heeno-ng 

2 SG 
noh-i-heeto-ng 
noh-i-heeta-na 

noh-i-ti-heetutee 

ttoh-ir-i-heetee 
tloh-ir-i-heeto-ng 

no-m-i-ti-heenuto-ttg 

no-m-i-ti-heenuta-nu 

no-mor-i-ti-heenutee 
no-ntor-i-'-heenee 
no-mor-i-'heeno-ng 

2 DL 
noh-i-ti-heetuto-ng 
noh-i-ti-heetuta-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-heetutee 
noh-ir-i-'heetuiee 

noh-ir-i-'-heetuio-ng 

no-m-i-'-heenuio-ng 

no-m-i- 'heenuia-na 

no-mor-i-ti-heenutee 
no-mo[ri]r-i- '-heenee 

no-mo[ri]r-i- Lheeno-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i-'-heetuio-ng 
noh-i- '-heetuia-na 
noh-ir-i-ti-heetutee 

noh-i[ri]r-i-'-heetuiee * 

noh-i[rifr-i-'-heetuio-ng 
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There is an alternative way of expressing the same TAM concept, i.e. a combination 
of the Definite Future form of the verb, and the Present form of the aspectual verb 

1ngo-l 'to make'. For example, 

no-m-i-hee ngo-m-i-ko-ng 

say.to- 10-2A-DEFFUT make- 10-2A-PRES-M 

'you (M topic) are going to say to me/ you are going to say to me (M topic)' 

This alternative is available in any A10 combination (cf. $15.5.5). It seems that when 

the persons of both A and 0 arguments have some importance to the speaker, helshe 

prefers to use this analytical construction, to mark the persons of both participants. 

(8c) Immediate Future 
ON 1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 
2 S G  M no-r-opeemoroko-ng ----- ----- 

F no-r-opeemoroka-na ----- ----- 
DL ----- ----- ----- 
PC ----- ----- ----- 
PL ----- ----- ----- 

ON 1 SG 1 DL.INC 1 DL.EXC 
3 S G  M ttoh-upeemoroko-ng ttoh-upi-ti-heemeetiko-ng noh-upi-ti-heemeetiko-tzg 

F ttoh-upeemoroka-nu ttoh-upi-ti-heemeetika-nu noh-upi-ti-heemeetika-nu 

DL noh-upi-ti-heemeetikee noh-ur-upi-ti-heemeetikee noh-ur-upi-ti-heemeetikee 

PC ttoh-ur-unn-heemee'kee noh-ur-ung-heemarakee m 
PL noh-ur-upeemoroko-ng noh-ur-ung-heemee'ko-ng noh-ur-ung-heeniarw-ng 

ON 1 PCL.INC 1PCL.EXC 
3 S G  M noh-unn-heemee'ko-ng noh-ung-heemarako-ng 

F noh-ung-heemee'ka-na noh-ung-heemaraka-na 
DL noh-ur-upi-ti-heemeetikee tzoh-ur-upi-ti-heemeetikee 

PC noh-u[ru]r-ung-heemee'kee twh-u[ru]r-ung-heemarakee 

nnh-ulru ir-un Q-heemee'ko-nn tzoh-u[ru]r-ung-heemarako-ng 

ON 2 SG 
1 SGM ----- 

F ----- 
DL ----- 
PC ----- 
PL ----- 

2 PCL 
----- 
----- 
----- 
----- 
----- 





1 SG no-m-i-woo-kui 
DL no-m-i-ti- woo-kui 

PCL tto-mor-i-woo-kui 

OW 2 SG 
3 SG ttoh-i-woo-kui 

DL ttoh-i-ti-woo-kui 

PCL ttoh-ir-i-woo-kui 

OW 3 SG 
1 SG tto-nt-u-woo-kui 

DL tro-m-u-ti-woo-kui 

PCL INC tro-m-u-nr-woo-kui 

EXC tto-mor-u-woo-kui 

OW 3 SG 
2 SG tto-r-u-woo-kui 

DL no-r-tc-ti-woo-kui 

PCL tto-r-u-m-woo-kui 

no-nt-i-ti-woo-kui 

no-ntor-i-ti-woo-kui 

no-mor-i-na-woo-kui 

2 DL 
ttoh-i-ti-woo-kui 

ttoh-ir-i- ti-woo-kui 

noh-ir-i-nt-woo-kui 

3 DL 
no-nl-u-ti-woo-kui 

tta-nr-a-ti- woo-kui 

tta-m-a-nt- woo-kui 

tua-ntar-a-woo-kui 

3 DL 
no-r-u-ti-woo-kui 
tuz-r-a-ti-woo-kui 

tta-r-a-m-woo-kui 

no-m-i-m-woo-kid 
no-ntor-i-ti-woo-kui 

no-mo[ri]r-i-m-woo-kui 

2 PCL 
noh-i-nr-woo-kui 
~toh-ir-i-ti-woo-kui 

ttoh-i[ri]r-i-nr-woo-kui 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-woo-kui 

tta-m-a-ti- woo-kui 

nu-m-a-m-woo-kui 

na-mar-a-woo-kui 

3 PCL 
rig-r-a-woo-kui 

tua-r-a-ti-woo-hi 

nu-r-a-nt-woo-kui 

3 SG ttoh(-u)-woo-kui noh(-14)-ti-woo-kui 

DL troh(-u)-ti- woo-kui ttah-a-ti-woo-kui 

PCL noh-u-nt-woo-kui ttah-a-nl-woo-kui 

(9a) Imaginative (in dependent embedded clauses) 
OM I SG 1 DL 
2 SG tto-r-ongui no-r-opi-ti-kui 

DL tto-r-opi-ti-kui tto-ro-r-opi-ti-kui 

PCL no-r-ong-kui no-ro-r-ottg-kui 

OW 1 SG 1 DL 

3 SG noh-icngui noh-upi-ti-kui 

DL noh-ripi-ti-kui noh-ur-upi-ti-kui 

PCL noh-rtr-ungui noh-ur-ung-kui 

OW 2 SG 2 DL 

1 SG no-m-i-kui no-m-i-ti-kui 

DL no-m-i-ti-kui no-ntor-i-ti-kui 
PCL no-mor-i-kui no-nror-i-'-kui 

nah-a-woo-kui 

ttah-a-ti-woo-kui 

trah-a-nt-woo-kui 

1 PCL 
tto-r-ong-kui 

no-ro-r-opi-ti-kui 

tto-ro-r-ong-kui 

1 PCL 
noh-ung-kui 

noh-ur-icpi-ti-kui 

twh-u[ru]r-ung-kui 

2 PCL 
tto-nr-i- '-kui 

tro-mor-i-ti-kui 

no-nto[rilr-i-'-kui 

3 SG noh-i-kui 
DL noh-i-ti-kui 

PCL ttoh-ir-i-kui 

ttoh-i-ti-kui ttoh-i-'-kui 

noh-ir-i-ti-kui noh-ir-i-ti-kui 

noh-ir-i-'-kui noh-i[ri]r-i- ' - h i  



3 PCL 
tm-m-a-kui 
nu-m-a-ti-kui 
rta-m-a- l-kui 

nu-mar-a-kui 

3 PCL 
tm-r-a-hi 
na-r-a-ti-kui 
na-r-a- ' - h i  

3 PCL 
nah-a-kui 
nah-a-ti-kui 
nah-a-'-kui 

1 PCL 
no-r-ong-kuic-ng 
no-r-ong-kui-na 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-kui 
no-ro-r-ong-kui 
tlo-ro-r-ong-kiiu-trg 

1 PCL 
t~oh-ung-kulc-ng 
noh-uttg-kui-tuz 
troh-ur-icpi-ti-kui 
noh-u[m]r-ung-kui 
noh-u[m]r-iutg-kuu-trg 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-I-kuii-ng 
no-m-i- '-kui-na 
no-ntor-i-ti-kui 

no-tno[ri]r-i-'-kui 
tmmo[ri]r-i- '-kuu-tlg 

2 PCL 
noh-i- '-kuu-ttg 
noh-i-'-kui-nu 
noh-ir-i-ti-kui 

noh-i[rilr-i- '-kui 
tloh-i[ri]r-i- '-kttu-ng 
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OM 
1 SGM 

F 
DL 
PC INC 

EXC 
PL INC 

EXC 

3 SG 
tto-m-u-kuu-ng 
no-m-u-kui-nu 
no-m-u-ti-kui 

no-m-u- '-kui 
tto-mor-u-kui 
no-m-u- '-kuu-ng 

no-mor-u-kuu-ng 

3 DL 
no-m-14-ti-kuu-ng 
no-nt-u-ti-kui-na 
na-m-a-ti-kui 
tuc-nt-a- '-kui 

:la-mar-a-hi 
tua-nt-a- '-kuu-ng 
na-mar-a-kuu-ng 

3 PCL 
nu-m-a-kuu-ng 
na-nr-a-kui-rra 
nu-nt-a-ti-kui 
tla-nt-a- ' - h i  
tla-mar-a-hi 
na-m-a- '-hiu-ttg 
na-mar-a-kuu-ng 

3 SG 
no-r-u-kuu-ng 

no-r-11-kui-tua 
110-r-u-ti-kui 
no-r-11-'-hi 
rro-r-11-'-kuu-ng 

3 DL 
no-r-u-ti-kuu-ng 

/to-r-u-ti-kui-nu 
tta-r-a-ti-kiii 
tta-r-a- '-hii 

rua-r-a-'-kuu-ttg 

3 PCL 
nu-r-a-kuu-ng 
na-r-a-kui-na 
na-r-a-ti-kui 
na-r-a-'-kui 
tua-r-a-'-kuu-ttg 

3 DL 
rtoh(-u)-ti-kuu-ng 
rtoh(-u)-ti-kui-na 
nah-a-ti-kui 

&-a- '-kui 
tmh-a-'-kuu-ng 

3 PCL 
nah-a-kuu-ng 
nah-a-hi-na 
nah-a-ti-kui 

nah-a- '-kui 

rtah-a- '-kuli-ng 

13.3.10 imperative 
Imperative forms are irregular. cf. $13.2.1.10 and $ 13.2.2.10. 

Both my informants suggest the form noh-14-m-wo with a 3rd singular A and a 3rd 

paucaVplural0. One of them suggests an alternative form noh-u-ru-wo as well. 

( 10) Imperative 

OM 1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 

2 SG 110-r-OM-o 110-r-opit-o no-r-opi 
DL no-r-opi-t-o 110-ro-r-opi-t-o no-ro-r-opi-t-o 

PCL no-r-opi ,to-ro-r-opi 110-ro-r-opi 

OM 1 SG 1 DL 1 PCL 

3 SG ttoh-um-o ttoh-upi-t-o rtoh-upi 

DL ttoh-icpir-o noh-ur-upit-o noh-ur-upit-o 

PCL noh-ur-lim-o noit-iir-upi noh-u[nr]r-ilpi 

O\A 2 SG 2 DL 2 PCL 

1 SG no-m-ee no-m-i-r-o no-m-i-ng 
DL no-m-i-1-0 tto-mor-i-t-o no-mor-i-:-o 

PCL no-mar-ee no-ntor-i-ng no-mo[n]r-i-ng 
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OM 2 SG 
3 SG nolt-ee 

DL noh-i-t-o 

PCL noh-ir-ee 

2 DL 
noh-i-t-o 

noh-ir-i-t-o 

rtoh-ir-i-ng 

2 PCL 
noh-i-ng 

tt011-ir-i-t-o 

noh-i[ri]r-i-ng 

OM 3 SG 
1 SG no-m-0-0 

DL 110-m-14-t-o 

PCL INC no-nt-u-ng 

EXC no-ntor-u-njo 

3 DL 
no-nt-u-t-0 

na-nt-a-t-o 

na-m-a-ng 

na-nrar-a-wo 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-wo 

tra-m-a-1-0 

na-m-a-ng 

M - m a r S - W W  

OM 3 SG 
2 SG no-r-0-0 

DL no-r-u-t-o 

PCL no-r-u-ng 

3 PCL 
M-T-O-\OO 

?la-r-a-ts 

IUI-r-a-ng 

OW 3 SG 
3 SG noh-0-0 

DL rtoltf-u)-1-0 

PCL rtoh-u-nt-\e.o/ 
?noh-u-nc-wo 

3 PCL 
1lah-a-brw 

tlah-u-ts 

m7hs-1tg 

13.3.1 1 Optative 
(14) Optative 

OM 1 SG 
2 SG no-r-opom 

DL no-r-opi-ti-worn 

PCL no- r-ontporo/ 
no-r-ont-woro 

1 PCL 

no-r-ort~pordtto-r-ont-#-on, 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-won, 

rto-ro-r-ompod 

no-ro-r-om-\rVoro 

OW 
3 SG 

DL 
PCL 

I SG 
noh-uporo 

noh-upi-ti- woro 

noh-ur-uporo 

1 PCL 

noh-upon, 

noh-ur-upi-ti-,e?oro 

noh-u[ru]r-untpord 

noh-rr[ru]r-um-tc70n, 

OW 
I SG 

DL 
PCL 

2 SG 
no-m-i-woro 

no-nt-i-ti-,cvoro 

no-mor-i-woro 

2 PCL 

no-m-i-m-woro 

no-mor-i-ti- woro 

no-nto[ri]r-i-nt -won, 



OM 2 SG 
3 SG noh-i-woro 

DL tioh-i-ti-woro 
PCL noh-ir-i-woro 

OM 3 SG 
1 SG no-m-U-woro 

DL no-m-u-ti-woro 
PCL INC no-m-u-m-woro 

EXC no-mor-u-woro 

OM 3 SG 
2 SG no-r-u-woro 

DL no-r-u-ti-woro 
PCL no-r-U-nl-woro 

OM 3 SG 
3 SG noh(-u)- woro 

DL noh(-u)-ti-woro 

2 DL 
noh-i-ti-woro 
noh-ir-i-ti-woro 
noh-ir-i-m-woro 

" 3DL 
no-m-u-ti-woro 
na-m-a-ti-woro 
na-m-a-m-woro 
na-mar-a-woro 

3 DL 
no-r-u-ti-woro 
na-r-a-ti-woro 

P 
na-r-a-m-woro 

PCL noh-u-m-woro nah-a-m-woro , 

13.3.12 Negative Optative 
(12) Negative Optative 
OM 1 SG 
2 SG no-r-onnaa 

DL no-r-opi-taa 

PCL no-r-on& 

OM 1 SG 
3 SG noh-unnaa 

DL noh-upi-taa 
PCL noh-ur-unnaa 

OM 2 SG 
1 SG no-m-i-raa 

DL no-m-i-taa 
PCL no-mor-i-raa 

OM 2 SG 
3 SG noh-i-raa 

DL noh-i-taa 
PCL noh-ir-i-iaa 

1 DL 

no-r-opi-taa 
no-ro-r-opi-tau 
no-ro-r-on& 

1 DL 

noh-upi-taa 

2 DL 

no-m-i-taa 
no-mor-i-tau 
no-mor-i-iaa 

2 DL 

noh-i-taa 
noh-ir-i-taa 
noh-ir-i-iaa 

1 PCL 

no-r-on& 
tw-ro-r-opi-taa 
no-ro-r-on@ 

1 PCL 

noh-ungjaa 
noh-ur-upi-taa 
noh-u[m]r-ungiaa 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-iaa 
no-mor-i-taa 

no-nw[ri]r-i-iaa 

2 PCL 

noh-i-iaa 
noh-ir-i-taa 
noh-i[ri]r- i-iaa 
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OM 3 SG 3DL , 

1 SG no-m-u-raa no-m-u-taa 
DL 29-m-u-taa na-mu-tau 
PCL INC, no-nt-u-iaa na-m-a-iaa 

EXC no-mor-u-raa na-WU-m 

3 PCL 
na-mu-m 
na-m-a-taa 
na-m-a-iaa 
na-Mat-a-Ma 

OM 3 SG 
2 SG no-r-u-ma 

DL no-r-u-taa 
PCL no-r-u-iaa 

3 DL 
no-r-u-tau 
na-ru-ta~1 
na-ru-iaa 

3 PCL 
nu-ru-nuz 
na-ru-taa 
na-ru-iaa 

O\A 3 SG 3 DL 
3 SG noh(-u)-raa noh(-u)-taa 

DL noh(-u)-taa nahu-taa 
PCL noh-u-iaa nah-a-iaa 

3 PCL 
nahu-m 

nahu-m 
nahu-iaa 

(13") negative infix /-woo-/ + General Different Subject 
O M  1 SG 1 DL 
2 SG no-r-opoo-ku no-r-opi-ti-woo-ku 

DL no-r-opi-ti-woo-ku no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-ku 
PCL no-r-ompoo-kd no-ro-r-ompoo-kd 

no-r-om-woo-ku no-ro-r-ont-woo-ku 

O\A I SG 1 DL 
3 SG noh-upoo-ku noh-upi-ti-woo-ku 

DL noh-upi-ti-woo-ku noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-ku 
PCL noh-ur-upoo-ku noh-ur-umpoo-kd 

noh-ur-um-woo-ku 

OM 2 SG 2 DL 
I SG no-m-i-woo-ku no-m-i-ti-woo-ku 

DL no-m-i-ti-woo-ku no-mor-i-ti- woo-ku 
PCL no-mor-i-woo-ku no-mor-i-m-woo-ku 

O\A 2 SG 2 DL 
3 SG noh-i-woo-ku noh-i-ti-woo-ku 

DL noh-i-ti-woo-ku noh-ir-i-ti-woo-ku , 
PCL noh-ir-i-woo-ku noh-ir-i-m-woo-ku 

1 PCL 
no-r-ompoo-kd 
no-r-om-woo-ku 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-ku 
no-ro-r-ompoo-kd 
no-ro-r-om-woo-ku 

1 PCL 
noh-upoo-ku 
noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-ku 
noh-u[ru]r-umpoo-kd 
noh-u[ru]r-um-woo-ku 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-m-woo-ku 
no-mor-i-ti-woo-ku 
no-mo[ri]r-i-m- woo-ku 

2 PCL 
noh-i-m-woo-ku 
noh-ir-i-ti-woo-ku 
noh-i[ri]r-i-rz- woo-ku 



1 PCL 
no-r-ong-ku 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-ku 
no-ro-r-ong-ku 

1 PCL 
noh-ung-ku 
noh-ur-upi-ti-ku 
noh-u[m]r-ung-ku 

2 PCL 
no-m-i- '-ku 

no-mor-i-ti-ku 
no-mo[ri]r-i- '-ku 

2 PCL 
noh-i-'-ku 
noh-ir-i-ti-ku 
noh-i[ri]r-i- '-ku 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-ku 

na-m-a-ti-ku 
na-m-a- '-ku 
nu-mar-a-ku 
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OM 3 SG 
2 SG no-r-u-ku 

DL no-r-u-ti-ku 
PCL no-r-u-'-ku 

OM 3 SG 
3 SG noh(-u)-ku 

DL noh(-u)-ti-ku 
PCL noh-u-'-ku 

3 DL 
no-r-u-ti-ku 
na-r-a-ti-ku 
na-r-a- Lku 

3 PCL 
na-r-a-ku 
na-r-a-ti-ku 
na-r-a-'-ku 

3 DL 
noh(-u)-ti-ku 
nah-a-ti-ku 
nah-a- '-ku 

3 PCL 
nah-a-ku 
nah-a-ti-ku 
nah-a- I-ku 

13.3.14 Continuous DS 
(14") negative infix /-woo-/ + Continuous Different Subject 
OM 1 SG 1 DL 
2 SG no-r-opoo-juu no-r-opi-ti- woo-juu 

DL no-r-opi-ti-woo-juu no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-juu 
PCL no-r-ompoo-jud no-ro-r-ompoo-jud 

no-r-om-woo-juu no-ro-r-om-woo-juu 

OW 1 SG 1 DL 
3 SG noh-upoo-juu noh-upi-ti-woo-juu 

DL noh-upi-ti-woo-juu noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-juu 
PCL noh-ur-upoo-juu noh-ur-umpoo-juu/ 

noh-ur-um-woo-juu 

OM 2 SG 2 DL 
1 SG no-m-i-woo;iuu no-m-i-ti-woo-juu 

DL no-m-i-ti-woo-juu no-mor-i-ti-woo-juu 
PCL no-mor-i-woo-juu no-mor-i-m-woo-juu 

OM 2 SG 2 DL 

3 SG noh-i-woo-juu noh-i-ti-woo-juu 
DL noh-i-ti-woo-juu noh-ir-i-ti-woo-juu 
PCL noh-ir-i-woo-juu noh-ir-i-m- woo-juu 

OM 3 SG 3 DL 
1 SG no-m-u- woo-juu no-m-u-ti-woo-juu 

DL no-m-u-ti-woo-juu na-m-a-ti-woo-juu 

PCL INC no-m-u-m-woo-juu na-m-a-m-woo-juu 

EXC no-mor-u-woo-juu na-mar-a-woo-juu 

1 PCL 
no-r-ompoo-jud 
no-r-om-woo-juu 
no-ro-r-opi-ti-woo-juu 
no-ro-r-ompoo-juu/ 
no-ro-r-om-woo-juu 

1 PCL 
noh-upoo-juu 
noh-ur-upi-ti-woo-juu 
noh-u[ru]r-umpoo-juu/ 
noh-u[ru]r-urn-woo-juu 

2 PCL 
no-m-i-m-woo-juu 
no-mor-i-ti-woo-juu 
no-mo[ri]r-i-m-woo-juu 

2 PCL 
noh-i-m-woo-juu 
noh-ir-i-ti-woo-juu 
noh-i[ri]r-i-m-woo-juu 

3 PCL 
na-m-a-woo-juu 
nu-m-a-ti-woo-juu 
nu-m-a-m-woo-juu 
na-mar-a-woo-juu 



1 DL 1 PCL 
no-r-opi-suu no-r-opi-ng-juu 
no-ro-r-opi-suu no-ro-r-opi-suu 
no-ro-r-opi-ng-juu no-ro-r-opi-ng-juu 

1 DL 1 PCL 
noh-upi-suu noh-upi-ttg-juu 
noh-ur-upi-suu noh-ur-upi-suu 
noh-ur-upi-ng-juu noh-u[nr]r-upi-ng-juu 

2 DL 2 PCL 
no-m-i-suu no-m-i-ng-juu 
no-mor-i-suu . no-mor-i-suu 

no-mor-i-ng-juu no-mo[ri]r-i-ng-juu 

2 DL 2 PCL 
noh-i-suu noh-i-ng-juu 

noh-ir-i-suu noh-ir-i-suu 
noh-ir-i-ng-juu noh-i[ri]r-i-ng-juu 

3 DL 3 PCL 
no-m-u-suu na-m-aa-juu 
IU-m-a-suu na-m-a-suu 
na-m-a-ng-juu na-m-a-ng-juu 
na-mar-aa-juu na-mar-aa-juu 

3 DL 3 PCL 
no-r-u-suu na-r-aa-juu 
na-r-a-suu na-r-a-suu 

na-r-a-ng-juu na-r-a-ng-juu 

3 DL 3 PCL, 
noh(-u)-suu nah-aa-juu 
nah-a-suu nah-a-suu 
nah-a-ngjuu nah-a-ng-juu 



(lb) General (2) Present (4b) Perfect (5) Near Past 

M -mo-ng -ko-ng -ro-ng -i-ng 

F -nu-na -ka-rra -m-nu -i-na 

DIM -mo-ni -ko-ni -ro-ni -i-ni 

L -mo-no -ko-no -ro-no -i-no 

MAN -mo-nowo -ko-nowo -ro-nowo -i-nowo 

DP -mee -kee -fie -i(-ni) 

(6) Habitual Past (7) Remote Past (9) Imaginative 

M -ki-ng -u-ng -kuu-ng 

F -ki-nu -u-na -kui-nu 

DIM -ki-ni -u-ni -kui-ni 

L -ki-no -N-no -kui-no 

MAN -ki-nowo -u-now0 -kui-nowo 

DP -ki-ni -u-ni -kui 



1st SG 1st DL' 1st PCL.INC I st PCL.EXC 

M -heenzoroko-ng -heemeetiko-ng -heemee'ko-ng -heemarako-ng 

F -heemoroh-na -heemeetika-na -heemeelh-nu -heernaraka-nu 

DIM -heemoroh-ni -heemeetiko-ni -heemee'ko-ni -heemarako-ni 

L -heemoroko-no -heemeetiko-no -heemee1ko-no -heemarako-no 

M A N  -heemoroko-nowo -heemeetiko-nowo -heemee'ko-nowo -heemarako-nowo 

DP -heemorokee -heemeetikee -heemee'kee -heernarakee 

2nd SG 2nd DL 2nd PCL 

M .  -heeroroko-ng -heereetiko-ng -heereelko-ng 

F -heeroroka-na -heereetika-na -heereerkzz-na 

DIM -heeroroko-ni -heereetiko-ni -heereelko-ni 

L -heeroroko-no -heereetib-no -heeree'ko-no 

MAN -heeroroko-nowo -heereetiko-nowo -heereelko-nowo 

DP -heerorokee -heereetikee -heereelkee 

3rd SG 3rd DL 3rd PCL 

M -heeworoko-ng -heeweetiko-ng -heeweelko-ng 

F -hemoroh-na -heeweetika-na -heeweelh-na 

DIM -heeworoko-ni -heeweetiko-ni -heeweelko-ni 

L -heeworoko-no -heeweetiko-no - heewee'ko-no 

M A N  -heeworoko-nowo -heeweetiko-nowo -heeweelko-nowo 

DP -hemorokee -heeweetikee -heeweelkee 





1-worol (singular) or /-wee/ (nonsingular), and the 3rd PCL A suffix 1-wa.. In the latter 

case it is /w/ that must be dropped. This also applies to the /w/ of the derivational 

suffixes 1-wW (participle), I-ward (verbal noun) and /-wooto/ (causative), and the 

glide /j/ of the applicative suffix I-jed, ail of which are dropped after the stem-final 

consonant. 

Rule 13-16 Deletion of Stem-final Consonant 

(a) C- (verb stem) -> @- -m (1st SIO) / - {-r (2nd S IOj  

(b) w, j -> 0 1 C- (verb stem) - - 

Examples: 

the consonarit-final stem /haring-/ 'to becometbe worried' (So verb): 

1 3- l a hari-mara-ree 'we (a few) were worried' 
be.worried-MID. 1 pc1.exc.S-PERF.DP 

b hari-ree-ti-ki-ni 'you two used to be worried' 
be. womed-MID.2S-dl-HABPAST-DP 

c haring-oro-mo 'while he/she wadis worried, helshe ...I 

be.wonied-MID.3S-GEN.SS 

In 13- 1 a and 13- 1 b, the stem final Ingl is dropped before the 1st and 2nd person middle 

S suffixes. In 13-lc, /ng/ is retained before the 3rd person middle S suffix 1-worol, the 

/w/ of which is dropped. 

the consonant-final stem IneQw-I 'to sit downhe sitting': 

13-2a ne'-moo-ro 'after I sathit down, I ...I 

sit.down-MID. IS-PERF.SS 

b net-ree-ti-hee 'you two will definitely sit down' 
sit.down-MID.2S-dl-DEFFUT 

c ne'w-o-i 'while heishe is sitting, helshe ...I 

be.sitting-MID.3S-CONT.SS 

In 13-2a and 13-2b, the stem final /w/ is dropped before the 1 st and 2nd person middle 

S suffixes. In 13-2c, /w/ is retained before the 3rd person middle S suffix I-worol, 

which is realised as -0 before the Continuous SS suffix 1-i/ (cf. Rule 13-13). 

Note that any stem which has 101 in the last syllable is affected by the assimilation 
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Rule 2-9 before a and e in the next syllable. For example, lo1 of the stem 1ngo-f 'to be 

engaged in sth' is assimilated to a and e in the following way:I9 

13-3a nga-mara-mo-ng 'we are always engaged (in it)' 
&.engaged-MID. 1pcl.exc-GEN-M 

b nge-ree-ijo 'after you (more than two) arelwere 
be.engaged-MID.2S-pc1.PERF.SS engaged (in it), you ...' 

c nge-wee-ti-mo 'while they two arelwere engaged (in it), 
be.engaged-MID.3S-dl-GENS they ...' 

13.4.2 Stems of So, S, and Transitive Verbs I 

The stems of So, S, and transtitive verbs are classified as follows according to their 

phonological shapes: 

(1) stems which end with a sequence of two vowels: 

e.g. /baa-1 'to agreelwant' (So), lrii(h)-Po 'to become/bet (S,\), /huna=hunai-I 'to 

visit' (transitive) 

(2) stems which end with a single vowel: 

e.g. lmusi'ka-I 'to feel pain' (So), 10-1 'to give to' (transitive) . 

(3) stems which end with a single consonant: 

e.g. Ikaah-/ 'to disagreelnot to want' (So), fmon-I 'to look' (S,), lnop-I 'to 

getltake' (transitive) 

(4) stems which end with a C2C sequence in surface forms: 

e.g. kamann- 'to feel cold' (Sd, pul-  'to shout' (SA), pihk- 'to look for' 

(transitive) 

Note that the stems which end with a sequence of two consonants ((4) above) may 

have different underlying forms, which surface only when they are followed by a 3rd 

person singular A suffix 1-ul in certain TAMS. See $13.4.2.4. 

I When the 1st and 2nd person 0 suffixes, l-ml and l-rl respectively, are followed by a 

l9 Assimilation of lo1 of lngo-1 to the following e seems to be obligatory in this case. It is optional 
in 13-20a below. 

20 The stem-final /h/ occurs only when followed by the derivational suffixes /-wahl (participle 
I-wareil (verbal noun). 
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Rule 13-17. Dearticulation of lstl2nd 0 and 3rd A Suffixes (OntinnnI) 

(a) -m (1st 0) + -u (3rd A) -> -N 

(b) -r (2nd 0) + -u (3rd A) -> -N I V- - - C V 
[+voiced] [-high] 

-Q IV-- - C V 
[-voiced] 

(c) Nr -> nn 

1 Rule 13-17c obligatorily applies afeer Rules 13-17a and b. 

I Examples: 

Isiiho-1 'to becomehe ill' (S,): 
13-4a siiho-mu-tee/siiho-n-tee 'we two became ill' 

become.il1- 1s-dl.PERF.DP (Rule 13-7a o~tionallv a ~ ~ l i e d )  

become.il1-1 S(-)PERF-M (Rules 13-7a and c optionally applied) 

c siiho-ru-woro/siiho-m-woro 'I wish that you (sg) would become ill' 
become.il1-2s-OPT (Rule 13-7b optionally applied) 

d siiho-ru-hee/siiho-'-hee 'you (sg) will definitely become ill' 
become.ill-2s-DEFFUT (Rule 13-7b optionally applied) 

Itaapu-I 'to help sb' (transitive): 
13-5a taapu-m-u-ku/ taapu-ng-ku 'after helshe helpshelped me, sb else ...' 

help lo(-)3A-GEN.DS (Rule 13-7a optionally applied) 

b taapu-r-u-hed taapu- '-hee 'helshe will definitely help you (sg)' 
help20(-)3A-DEFFUT (Ruie 13-7b optionally applied) 

2 1 Rule 13-17 does not apply to the following two So stems: h a - /  'to ageelwant', ikaah-/ 'to 
disagreehot to want'. See the paradigm of kaah-/ in 0 13.2.1. 

I 
It does not apply to the transitive stem Inoh-/, either (cf. the paradigm in § 13.3). It is probably 

because another commonly used transitive stem /nop-/ 'to take/gett is susceptible to this rule, and if 
this rule applied to Inoh-/, many homonymous forms would result. 





Rulc 13-18a Stem-final Vowels (a) 

V (V) -> a / rii- (verb stem) - 

13-7a muumiih riipeeno-ng 'I will become a chief 
chief become. 1 S.FUT-M 

b muumiih rii-heeto-ng 'youhe will become a chief 
chief become.U3S-FUT-M 

'it davrnsljust dawned' 

13.4.2.1.3 Stems Ending with lee-/ 
The stem-final lee-/ may be shortened to e- before a vowel, or the glide j may be 

inserted after lee-/, in the following environments: 

Rule 13-18b Stem-final .Vowels (b) 

- - - 

Cee- (verb stem) -> Ce- 

[-back] 

Cee- / Elsewhere 

Examples: 

/tee-/ 'to eat (protein food)' (transitive): 
13-8a re-i-hee 'you (sg) will definitely eat it' 

eat-30.2A-DEFFUT 

b te-u-mo 
eat-30.3A-GEN.SS 

'while heishe islwas eating it, heishe ...' 

c tec-ji-ijo 'after you many eatfate it, you ...' 
eat-30.2A-pcl.PERF.SS 
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d tee-jir-i-ng 
eat-3pcl.O-2A-pcl.IMP 

'you many eat them many' 

/nee-/ 'to drinkfeat (non-protein food)' (transitive): 
13-9a ne-u-ti-ki-ni 'they two used to drink it' 

drink-30.3Adl-HABPAST-DP 

b nee-ji-m-mo 'while he/she drinkstdrank it, helshe ...' 
drink-30.2A-pcl-GEN.SS 

Imperative forms are irregular. In the case of tuh-ee- 'to gethave' (S,), the glide w 

is inserted before a 3rd person singular S suffix I-ul assimilated to the following 

Imperative suffix -0 (cf. 8 13.4.2.1.1): 

13-10 tuh-ee-woo 'let himlher get (it)' 
be-APPL-3s-IMP 

In the case of transitive verbs, the glide j is insated before -ee (Imperative form with 

3rd singular 0 and 2nd singular A), but the stem is shortened before the Imperative 

form with 3rd singular 0 and A u-o, e.g.: 

/tee-/ 'to eat (protein food)' (transitive): 
13-lla tee-jee 'you (sg) eat it' 

eat-30.2A.W 

b te-u-o 
eat-30.3A-IMP 

'let himher eat it' 

13.4.2.1.4 Stems Ending with Ni - l  
The glide j is inserted after the stems of this type when followed by a vowel: 

Rule 13-18c Stem-final Vowels (c) 

fl -> j / CVii- (verb stem) , -V (Vi # i) 

Examples: 

verb /mi-/ 'to show to' (transitive): 
13-12a nai-ji-ku 'after you (sg) show(ed) (it) to himher, you 

S~OW.~O-302A-GEN.DS 
I ... 



b nai-ju-u-ng 'helshe showed (it) to h i d e r '  
show.to-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

c nai-jee 
show.to- 

'you (sg) show (it) to h i d e r '  
-30.2A.IMP 

The Imperative form with 3rd singular 0 and A is given below; the form with ?is 

accepted by only one informant: 

13- 12d najii-wo - ?nai-ju-o 'let h i d e r  show (it) to hirnther' 
show.to(-)30.3A-IMP 

13.4.2.2 Stems Ending with a Single Vowel 
Examples of stems of Sdtransitive verbs, ending with a single vowel, are given 

below. I have attested only four So verb stems, and no S, verb stems, of this type. 

There are no examples of stems which end with a single /el. 

(1) stems ending with /a/ (full list): 
. .  lmusi'ka-1 .'to feel pain', Imongu'ha-I 'to becomehelfeel ashamed' (So) 

/hana=hana-I 'to try' (transitive) 

(2) stems ending with /il (full list): 
Iaani-I 'to claim', kakapi-1 'to crawl on', kuri-1 'to cook over fire', lroti-1 'to 

marry', Itani-/ 'to wake', Ituumi-1 'to hold firmly' (transitive) 

(3) stems ending with /u/: 

1ah.k~-/ 'to chase', kanu-1 'to prevent', Imirahu-1 'to make good', Imukuru-I 

'to envy', Itaapu-/ 'to help', Ituku-1 'to send', etc. (transitive) 

(4) sterns ending with 101: 
Isiiho-1 'to becomehe ill', Iriino-/ 'to feel' (So) 

Ihaano-/ 'to taste', lino-/ 'to fetch', Ikiino-/ 'to plant', kuuto-/'to wait for', 

Irni'no-/ 'to instruct', /mono-/ 'to seellook at', Ingo-/ 'to dolmake', 10-1 'to give 

to', Isiro-/ 'to sing', /to-/ 'to hitkill', Iuko-/ 'to carryhe carrying', etc. (transitive) 

In addition, all the transitive stems with the causative suffix /-wooto/ belong to (4). 

The following morphophonemic changes are observed in the above verb stems, 
when they are followed by vowels. 



(a) o -> j 1 CV- (verb stem) - - Vi Y) Vi (v) C2) 
[-back] 

(b) CVi- (verb stem) -u(-u) -> CVi-Vi 



Itani-I 'to wake' (transitive): 
13- 16a tani-ji-ng 'let you (more than two) wake h i d e r '  

wake-30dA-pcl.IMP (Rule 1 3- 19a) 

b tani-i-t-o 'let two of you/them wake h i d e r ,  
wake-30.2A13A-dl-IMP let you (sg)/him/her wake two of them' 

c tani-i-to 'after two of yodthem wakelwoke h i d e r ,  
wake-30.2AI3A-dl.PERF.SS you/they . . .' 

'after you (sg)helshe wake(s)/woke two of 
them, youhelshe .. .' 

13-16b and c have the same surface form. Thus the form taniito is eight-way arnbigu- 

ous. It is the realisation of one of the following four different underlying forms, and in 

each form the dual suffix /-ti/ may be interpreted as cross-referencing the number of 

either A or 0 :  

(1) It&-/ + 1-01 (30) + I-i/ (2A) + /-ti/ (dl) + 1-01 (IMP), 
(2) It&-1 + 1-01 (30) + I-ul(3A) + /-ti/ (dl) + 1-01 (IMP), where 1-1.11 is assimilated to the 

preceding Ii-I due to (Rule 13- 19b), 

(3) Itmi-/+ 1-01 (30) + I-i/ (2A) + /-ti/ (dl) + I-rol (PERF.SS), or 

(4) Itmi-/+ 1-01 (30) + I-u/ (3A) + /-ti/ (dl) + 1-1-01 (PERF.SS), where I-u/ is assimilated 

to the preceding Ii-1 due to (Rule 13- 19b). 

Imperative forms are again irregular. When So stems are followed by a 3rd person 

singular So suffix I-u/ and the Imperative suffix 1-01, I-u/ is either regressively or 

progressively assimilated; in the former case the glide w is inserted before -0-0 (cf. 

$13.4.2.1.1): 

13-17a musi'ka-a-wo - musi'ka-wo-o 'let him feel pain' 
feel.pain-3s-IMP 

b siiho-o-wo - siiho-wo-o 'let him become ill' 
become.ill-3s-IMP 

In the case of transitive verbs, the glide j is inserted before -ee (Imperative with 3rd 

singular 0 and 2nd singular A). The combination of 3rd singular 0 and A, I-u/, is 

assimilated to the preceding stem-final vowel when followed by the Imperative suffix 

1-01, and then the Imperative suffix is realised as -wo except after u: 
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e fa-wa-ro 'after they more than two hit him/her/it, they ...' 
hit-30.3pc1..4-PERFS 

13.4.2.3 Stems Ending with a Single Consonant 
Examples of underlying fonm of SdS,ltransitive stems, ending with a single 

consonant, are given below. 

( 1) stems ending with 

hunok-I 'to becomehe full in stomach', IkipiQtak-/ 'to hiccup', Itopukuk-/ 'to 

becomehe wet and cold' (So) 

haarok-1 'to fall', koNnak-1 'to grow up', iinginak-I 'to rain', kuuk-/ 'to (get to) 

know', Inok-/ 'to say', Ipatak-I 'to arrive', IpoNnaak-/ 'to become many', etc.(S,) 

Iinak-/ 'to look afterhe with', komik-/ 'to finish', inauk-l 'to lay down', Ipataak-/ 

'to pullllead', Ipiruk-/ 'to tun1 over', Iratik-/ 'to find', etc. (transitive) 

(2) stems ending with It-/: 

Ikinot-/ 'to becomelbe drowned' (So) 

laat-/ 'to sleeplstay overnight', /it-/ 'to stand uphe standing', Imaarit-/ 'to rest', 

Iriit-I 'to take long time', etc. (S,) 

haapot-/ 'to find difficult', huhut-/ 'to deceive', /miit-/ 'to squeeze (sago)', 

/nopot-/ 'to burn', Iririt-/ 'to tear', Irokut-/ 'to bury', etc. (transitive) 

I 
I (3) stems ending with /p-1: 
I 

Imaap-/ 'to sit downhe sitting' (S,) 

huup-/ 'to blow', hop-/ 'to take', Iraup-/ 'to pull out', /tunup-/ 'to clear (the way)' 

(transitive) 

(4) stems ending with In-/: 

lasariin-/ 'to swim', kiin-/ 'to climb', Imon-/ 'to look', lsukon-1 'to walk limping' 

I 23 The stem-final W of some S, stems may surface as ng, especially after a nasal. e.g. honnang- 'to 
grow up', ponnuung- 'to become many', inginang- 'to rain'. They are distinguished from the stems 
which have underlying Ingl endings with respect to their morphophonemic behaviour when followed by 
a 3rd person suffix I-u/. That is, those ending with W are sensitive to Rule 13-21a, while those 
ending with /ng/ are sensitive to Rule 13-2 1b. See also 0 12.4.1. 





Rule 13-20 Dearticulation of Stem-final Consonant and 3rd A Suffix 

(c) r- (verb stem) + -u (3rd.A) -> -N I V- - - C 
[+voiced] [-high] 

(e) Nr -> nn 

Note that (Rule 13-20e) obligatorily applies if an /Nr/ sequence is formed due to Rule 

I will give some examples of verb stems which undergo the above rules in the 

following sections. 

13.4.2.3.1 Stems Ending with /k-/ and It-/ 
Stems ending with /k-1 and It-/ are affected by Rule 13-20a. Examples: 
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kunok-1 'to becomehe full in stomach' (So): 
13-23 hunok-u-hee 'helshe will definitely become full in 

become.full.in.stomach-3s-DEFFUT stomach' (Rule 13-20a not applied) 
huno '-hee 'idem' (Rule 13-20a applied) 
become.full.in.stomach.3S-DEFFUT 

laat-l 'to sleeplstay overnight' (S,): 
13-24 aat-u-woo-kui 'if helshe does not sleep, ...' 

sleep-3s-NEG-IMAG (Rule 13-20a not applied) 
aa '-woo-kui 'idem' (Rule 1 3-20a applied) 
sleep.3S-NEG-IMAG 

/inak-I 'to look afterhe with' (transitive): 
13-25a inak-u-ku 'after helshe looks/looked after himlher, 

look.after-30.3A-GEN.DS sb else ...' (Rule 13-20a not applied) 
ina '- ku 'idem' (Rule 13-20a applied) 
look.after.30.3A-GEN.DS 

b inak-u-ro 'after he/she looks/looked after him/her, 
look.after-30.3A-PERF.SS hels he . . .' (Rule 13-20a not applied) 
ina '-ro 'idem' (Rule 13-20a applied) 
look.after.30.3A-PERF.SS 

I 13.4.2.3.2 Stems Ending with /p-/, /no/ and /ng-/ 
Stems ending with /p-/, ln-1 and Ing-I are affected by Rules 13-20b and e. Examples: 

/maap-I 'to sit downhe sitting' (S,): 
13-26 maap-u-kuu-ng 'he would sit down' 

sit.down-3s-IMAG-M (Rule 13-20b not applied) 
maang-kuu-ng 'idem' (Rule 13-20b applied) 
sit.down.3S-IMAG-M 

Jkiin-I 'to climb' (S,): 
13-27 kiin-u-woro 'I wish helshe would climb' 

climb-3s-OPT (Rule 13-20b not applied) 
kiim-woro 'idem' (Rule 13-20b applied) 
climb.3S-OPT 

Ihaarung-I 'to feel pity on' (transitive): 
13-28a huurung-u-hee 'helshe will definitely feel pity on himlher' 

feel.pity.on-30.3A-DEFNT (Rule 13-20b not applied) 
haarung-hee 'idem' (Rule 13-20b applied) 
feel.pity.on.30.3A-DEFFUT 



b haamg-u-ra-nu 'shelhe felt pity on herlhim (F topic)' 
feel.pity.on-30.3A-PERF-F (Rule 1 3-20b not applied) 
haarunna-na 'idem' (Rule 13-20b and e applied) 
feel.pity.on.30.3A-PERF-F 

13.4.2.3.3 Stems Ending with /r-/ 
Stems ending with /r-/ are affected by Rules 13-20c and e. Examples: 

Iokur-/ 'to gethe tired' (S,): 
13-29a okur-u-ti-kee 'they two always get tired' 

get.tired-3s-dl-PRES.DP (Rule 13-20c not applied) 
okul-ti-kee 'idem' (Rule 13-20c applied) 
get.tired.3S-dl-PRES.DP 

b okur-u-woro 'I wish helshe would get tired' 
get.tired-3s-OPT (Rule 13-20c not applied) 
okurn- woro 'idem' (Rule 13-20c applied) 
get.tired.3S-OPT 

c okur-u-ro . 'afterhe/shegets/gottired,he/she ...I 

get.tired-3s-PERF.SS (Rule 13-20c not applied) 
okunno 'idem' (Rule 13-20c and e applied) 
get.tired.3S.PERF.SS 

/sir-/ 'to put' (transitive): 
13-30a sir-u-heeto-ng 'helshe will put it' 

leave-30.3A-FUT-M (Rule 13-20c not applied) 
sit-heeto-ng 'idem' (Rule 13-20c applied) 
leave.30.3A-FUT-M 

b sir-u-raa 'I wish helshe would not put it' 
leave-30.3A-NEGOPT (Rule 13-20c not applied) 
sinnuu 'idem' (Rule 13-20c and e applied) 
ieave.30.3A.NEGOPT 

13.4.2.3.4 Stems Ending with /hJ and 1s-/ 

Stems ending with lh-/ and Is-/ are affected by Rules 13-20d. Examples (see also the 

paradigm of the transitive verb Inoh-/ in $13.3.3): 
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/hiNh-/ 'to decay', InaaQh-/ 'to be lazy' (So) 
IkuQt-/ 'to be the same', IruQh-1 '(sun/moon) to rise1 (plant) to grow' (S,) 
/haI.Ek-/ 'to throw over', /hoHk-1 'to throw over (towards)', ImuQh-I 'to be unable 

to cut through', InaNk-1 'to bash', /niN=niNng-/ 'to shake', InuNn-/ 'to 
swallow', IpaatuNk-I 'to carry on shoulder', IpuQk-1 'to prevent' (transitive) 1 

Two transitive verb sterns, /haQh-1 'to throw away' and IsiiQh-/ 'to put oil on', have 

alternative forms without a glottal stop, /haah-/ and Isiih-/ respectively. 

In the rest of the stems ending with a C2C sequence, C, consonants alternate with Ci 

or Cu syllables. The form with Ci or Cu occurs only when the last consonant, in 

combination with the 3rd person A suffix 1-u/, is dearticulated due to Rule 13-2 1 

below.27 For example, 

13-35 pa'r-u-hee 
shake-30.3A-DEFFUT 
paki '-hee 
shake.30.3A-DEFFUT 

'he/she will definitely shake it' 

'idem' 

. .  
In 13-35, the transitive verb stem with a 3rd singular 0 and A pa'r-u alternates with the 

form paki '. The glottal stop of paki ' is the realisation of /Q/ formed due to an optional 

dearticulation of the stem-final consonant /r-/ and the 3rd A suffix 1-u/. However, the 

alternation of the glottal stop in the stem pa'r- and ki in the form paki' cannot be 

explained unless we posit the underlying form Ipakir-1 for this verb stem. The 1 '  in 

the stem is dearticulated to /Q/ when followed by a CV syllable?' 

For this reason, I posit underlying forms in the shape of /CiC-/ or ICuC-/ for all the 

verb stems which show similar alternations. They are listed below: 

(1) sterns which have /Q/ in C, position. The underlying prm of this archi-stop may be 
M, W,  or Itd. 

(i) stems ending with jkiC-1: 

underlying form commonly realised as gloss 

" Rule 13-2 1 consists of different sets of rules from Rule 13-20, although there are some similarities 
between them. Rules 13-21 and 13-22 apply only to the stems listed below in th 

I 
13-20 applies only to the stems listed in !j 13.4.2.3. I 

/tu/ to Q is phonologically motivated, but not vice versa. I 









3rd A Suffix (Optional) 

(b) ng- + -u (3rd.A) -> N 

(e.g. 13-49a-b, 13-50) 

(n-* is not preceded by /ni/ or /ri/) 
(e.g. 13-35, 13-38a-c, 13-39b-d, 13-43b-c, 13-44b-c, 13-51b-d) 

(e) Vi j- + -u (3rd.A) -> ViVi / - - C V 
[+high1 

(e.g. 13-40b-c, 13-4 1b-c, 13-45b-c) 

Rule 13-21f obligatorily applies when an Nr sequence is formed due to Rule 13-21b 
and d. 



-> Q / V - (-) C- V 

(cf. 13-35 and 13-36 - 13-41 in $13.4.2.4.1) 

(b) si (verb stem) -> H / V - (-) C- V 
(cf. 13-42 - 13-45 in $13.4.2.4.2) 

(cf. 13-46 - 13-53 in 513.4.2.4.3) 

(d)j -> w / C 2 -  a 
(cf. 13-41a and 13-45a) 

(e) Nr* -> nn 1 - V (r* is not a 2nd 0 suffix) 

(cf. 13-53a - c) 











tutungk- (ltutunik-I) 'to feel wet and cold' (So): 
13-47a tutum-mu-hee 'I will definitely feel wet and cold.' 

feel.wet.and.co1d-lS-DEFFUT (Rule 13- 16a -> Rule 13-22~) 

b tutung-ru-hee 'You will definitely feel wet and cold.' 
feel.wet.and.cold-2S-DEFFUT (Rule 13- 16a -> Rule 13-22~) 

c tutungk-u-ro 'after helshe feelslfelt wet and cold, helshe ...I 
feel.wet.and.cold-3S-PERF.SS (Rule 13-2 la not applied. Rule 13-22c applied) 

'idem' (Rule 13-2 1 a applied) 
feel.wet.and.cold.3S-PERF.SS 

ringk- (lrinuk-I) 'to pass by' (sJ:~' 
13-48a ringk-oh=na-na 'I (F) am passing by' (Rule 13-22c) 

passby- 1 S.PRESPROG-F 

b ringk-u-woro 'I wish helshe would pass by' 
pass.by-3S-OPT (Rule 13-2 la not applied. Rule 13-22c applied. 
rinul- woro 'idem' (Rule 13-2 1 a applied) 
pass.by.3S-OPT 

kingng- (Ikinurig-/) 'to think of (transitive): 
13-49a kingng-u-heeto-ng 'he will think of it' 

think.of-30.3A-FUT-M (Rule 13-2 1b not applied. Rule 13-22c applied) 
kinung-heeto-ng 'idem' (Rule 13-2 1 b applied) 
think.of.30.3A-FUT-M 

b kingng-u-ro 'after helshe thinkslthought of it, helshe ...' 
think.of-30.3A-PERF.SS (Rule 13-2 1b not applied. Rule 13-22c applied) 

'idem' (Rule 13-2 1b and f applied) 
think.of.30.3A.PERF.SS 

tongng- (ltomung-1) 'to pound' (transitive): 
1 3-50 tongng-u-ti-ki-ni 'they two used to pound it' 

pound-30.3Adl-HABPAST-DP (Rule 13-2 1 b not applied. Rule 13-22c 

tomun-ti-ki-ni 'idem' (Rule 13-2 1 b applied) 
pound.30.3Adl-HABPAST-DP 

konn- (kopin-/) 'to walklmove' (S,) (note that the surface form of the stem, and some 

inflected forms of this verb, are the same as those of the transitive verb konn- 'to build' 
exempilfied below): 

This verb is ambivalent. It can also be used as a transitive verb stem. 





kamarii-mo 
feel.cold.3S-DEFFUT 

'while helshe is feeling cold, helshe ...' 
(Rule 13-2 1c not applied. Rule 13-22c and e 
applied) 
'idem' (Rule 13-2 1c applied) 

'I wish helshe would not feel cold' 
(Rule 13-2 1c not applied. Rule 13-22c and e 
applied) 
'idem' (Rule 13-2 1c applied) 
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I CHAPTER 14 VALENCY OF VERBS 

I 14.1 INTRODUCTION 

As discussed in Chs 12 and 13, verb stems in Motuna can take one or more of the 

five types of cross-referencing marking (OIA, So, S, and irregular markings in active 

voice, and middle suffixes in middle voice). Verb forms, in turn, may take: 

(1) core noun phrases, which are obligatorily cross-referenced, 

(2) Complements, which are not cross-referenced but are nevertheless syntactically 

obligatory, and 

(3) peripheral arguments, which are syntactically optional. 

Transitive verb forms (hence transitive verbs) require two core arguments ( 0  and A), 

while intransitive verb forms (hence intransitive verbs) require only one (S). Transitive 

verbs may further take one or two Complements (Cs), and intransitive verbs may take 

one. Thus, as far as the number of obligatory participants are concerned, a verb form 

can have one or more of the five types of valency below:' 

I Lntransi tive verbs: 

one-place S V 

two-place S C V 

Transitive verbs: 

two-place 0 A V 

three-place 0 A C V 

four-place 0 C A C V 

Note that A NPs can be ir, ergative or absolutive case, while 0 NPs are always in 

absolutive case. 

This chapter is organised as follows: 

I The order of NP constituents and verbs given here is the unmarked one, although almost any 
constituents can be placed in different order or be left unexpressed, due to discourse factors. Specifi- 
cally, the order of 0, A and V is discussed in 93.3.1.1. 
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(1) In 8 14.2, I will reexamine the criteria of transitivity. 
(2) In 5 14.3, I will discuss the valency of underived verb stems (and forms). 
(3) In g 14.4 - 5 14.6, I will discuss the valency of all the non-reciprocal verb stems 

(and forms), which are derived by three valency-changing suffixes, i.e., the 

stimulative (5 14.4). the causative (5 14.5)- and the applicative (5 14.6) suffixes. 

(4) In S 14.7, I will discuss reciprocal verb stems (and forms). 

14.2 TRANSITIVITY 

As already discussed in Chs 12 and 13: 

(1) An So suffix consists of an 0 suffix and the invariant /-u/ which is formally identi- 

cal with the 3rd person singular A suffix. 

(2) An S, suffix is formally identical with an A suffix. The 3rd person 0 suffix is 

realised as zero before the 2nd and 3rd person A suffixes, but when it is followed 

by the 1st person A suffix /-o/, the latter is realised as -u due to Rule 13- 14. 

Thus, if we simply rely on the criterion of cross-referencing markings to determine 

whether a particular verb form is transitive or intransitive, then we cannot distinguish: 

(1) a transitive verb which takes only 3rd person singular (non-human) A, from an So 

verb which takes 3rd person singular C, or 

(2) a transitive verb which takes only 3rd person singular (non-human) A and 0, from 

an S, verb stem which takes 3rd person singular S and C. 

In the above cases we must depend on the second criterion, i.e., that of the number and 

types of argument NPs the verb requires, to decide whether it is transitive or intransi- 
tive. 

In general, an A NP can be either in absolutive (if it is a sentential topic) or ergative 

case, while an S or C NP is never in ergative case. So if a verb has two obligatory 

NPs which can never be marked by the ergative suffix, they are S and C. For example, 

the two NPs nii 'I' and ~rru 'water', which haa- 'to agreelwant' takes in the following 

sentence, are never marked by the ergative suffix: 
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It is also used with only one absolutive NP, usually with a 3rd person inanimate 

referent, not being accompanied by any other absolutive or ergative NP. It functions as 

an S, verb3 in such sentences: 

I ~ 14-5 tiko hoo ruupwaig toku nompa maapuk-u-u-ng. 
and ART.M bamboo.container not quickly become.ful1-3SA-RMPAST-M 

6 

14-6 ehkong ong Maawo hoo-jori am- honna nu-waki 
now DEM.M 'male.name' ART.M-LOC cane-basket bie one-Cl ..carrier I 
tu-ku arutoro-mo tu-ku manni 
be.3S-GEN.DS ~ile.self-M1D.3S-GEN.SS be.3S-GEN.DS then 

In 14-6, since the medial verb with an aspectual verb arut-oro-mo tu-ku is marked by 

maapuk-u-u-ng should most naturally be interpreted as hoo aru=aru 'the cane basket', 

and not Maawo. 

Verbs in middle voice are regarded as intransitive, because they cross-reference only 

cross-referenced by such a verb functions as an S argument, and it is not usually 

marked by ergative case. 

There is, however, at least one exception. The three-place transitive verb hohk- 'to 

throw sth (C) towards sb (0)': 

14-7 ong poko 0-'ri huh - r -on~u  

DEM.M had.better DEM-CL.round.object throw.towards-20-1A.GEN.DS 
te-i-hee. 
eat-30.2A-DEFFUT 
'O.K. I had better throw this round one (Malayan apple) towards you, and 
you will definitely eat it.' (XI-19) 

In middle voice it takes two argument NPs. The one which is cross-referenced as an S 

3 It seems that mupuk- in this context seems to be an S,, and not an So verb. According to my 
informants, the form with a 1st person S, such as maapuk-0s-i-ng 'I became full (by eating or drinking 
sth)' can be used in unnatural circumstances such as in fairy tales. 
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" 0 - k ~  ehkong b no-r-opee: 
say.to-20- 1A.DEFf;UT it-EMPH now get.dark.3S-PRES-M 
'I will definitely say to you: "It just now." ' (X-36, cf. 6-24) 

14-30a tii b p i  '-ku ong noni-mo ho-i haha' 
when dawn.3S-GEN.DS DEM.M our.cxc-father ART.M-ERG work 
pi- ro heekoo-ki tuu-juu. 

I go.3S-PERF.SS somewhere-ERG be.3S-CONT.DS 
'When it dawned, our papa (= the narrator's husband8) had gone for work 
and was somewhere (= was not at home).' (XV-63) 

b impa tii kiakia' haa~il-kq m' uko-opito 

now when morning dawn.3S-GEN.DS 1.tell.you carry-30.1 A.dl.PERF.SS 
I' I1 mi-ti-ku impa nah-a-a-na: ... 

go. 1 S-dl-GEN.DS now say.about-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 
'Now when the morninp - dawned, well, we carried her (= our daughter) and 
went there, and they said about her: "..."' (XV-65) 

14.3.1.4 Irregular Verbs 
Among the five irregular verbs, three verbs denote activities @i(h)- 'to go', hu(h)- 

'to come' and paa(h)- 'to cry'), and one verb an uncontrollable event @uu(h)- 'to die'). 

These four verbs are one-place. 

The last verb tu(h)- is polysemous. As a copula, it takes an absolutive or similative 

noun phrase, an adjective phrase, or a participle phrase (cf. $16.3.3), as a Comple- 

ment. As an existential verb 'to be', it can be used without any arguments except for S, 

or with peripheral arguments such as ergative or absolutive local noun phrases which 

denote locations, comitative noun phrases which denote companions, or temporal, 

manner or locational adverbials. 

For example, in the following sentence, the first nu-i is an inflected form of the 

copula verb tu(h)- with the adjective peh=pehkita 'very small' as a Complement, and 

the second nuu-juu is an inflected form of the existential verb tu(h)- 'to be' with the 

ergative local noun phrase ti-ki miisini-ngori-ki 'in the mission' as a peripheral argu- 

ment. 

I X The husband is called "X's papalfather", where X refers to his child(ren), and may further include his 
wife and other members of the family. 



I 14-31 ... ore peh=pehkita u d  ti-ki miisini-ngori-ki I 

I be. 1 S-CONT.DS happen-MID.3S-RMPAST-M I 

mission.' (VI-29) 

Another example of the copula verb tu(h)-: 

I' 14-32 tii tii koringono tu-ti-ki-ni. 
thev.DP ART.DP enemy COP.3Sdl-HABPAST-DP 

I Another example of the existential verb tu(lt)-: 

14-33 hoo ree-mo noo tu-ro-ng ? 
ART.M vou.nonsg-father possibly be.3S.PERF-M 

As in 14-33, the Perfect form of tu(h)- expresses present existence. In a negative 

sentence, when the Complement is followed by the negative particle toku and the 

numeral noi 'alonelany' (cf. 58.2.2.1. I), t,he presence of the Perfect form of the verb 

tu(h)- is optional (cf. 14-106). 

14-34 kuu-ngi tuu toku noi (tu-ro-ng). 
villa~e-ERG water not any (be.3S-PERF-M) 

Note that both the copula verb tu(h)- and the existential verb tu(h)- 'to be' have 

defective TAM paradigms. cf. Ch 15. I 
14.3.1.5 Middle Verbs 

All the middle-oc1.y verbs are one-place verbs. They express one of the following 

i meanings: 

I 
(I) physical actions which crucially involve one's body. 

e.g. kuroh- 'to runtbe running', ne'w- 'to sit downhe sitting' 
I 

Y cf. fn 8. 





(1) reflexive actions, where S corresponds to A and 0. 

e.g. mono- (middle) 'to seeAook at oneself vs mono- (O/A) 'to sedook at' 

fokis- (midciic) 'to cut oneself/onels bodypart' vs tokis- @/A) 'to cut' 

(2) autonomous processes or events, where S corresponds to 0. 

e.g. mono- (middle) 'to appear' vs mono- (O/A) 'to seeAook at' 
tani- (middle) 'to wake up' vs mi- (O/A) 'to awaken' 

(3) activities in which one is invoved, where S corresponds to A. 
e.g . mono- (middle) 'to be careful' vs mono- (O/A) 'to seedook at' 

taapu- (middle) 'to participate' vs taupu- (OIA) 'to help' 

Most primary transitive verbs function as two-place verbs, and middle verbs as 

one-place verbs. The verbs which take Complements are discussed in the following 

14.3.2.1 Transitive Verbs Which Take Complements 
The majority of three- and four-place verbs are those derived by the applicative suffix 

I-jeel (cf. 5 14.6.2). There are, however, four primary transitive verb stems which 

require an absolutive NF' as a Complement: o- 'to give sth (C) to sb (O)', m i -  'to show 

sth (C) to sb (O)', hohk- 'to throw sth (C) towards sb (0)' (cf. §14.2), and tong- 'to 

calllname sb (0)  sth (C)'. Tong- can also function as a four-place verb in the sense of 
'to give sb (0)  (hisher) name (C) sth (C)'. 

14-37 nii ong miika 
DEM.M lefiover.of.betel.mixture give.to- 10-2A-pcl.IMP 

'Give that betel mixture (in your mouth) to me.' (IX-1) 

oh.dear ART.L some.place ,[your.sg-mother be-PERF-L] 

nai-m-i-hee. 
S ~ O W . ~ O -  l O-2A-DEFFUT 
'Oh dear! You will definitely show to me (some place) where your mother 
is.' (XIII-66) 
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Finally, in the sense of 'to be involved (in an event)/make itlproducelget' (3), it takes 

a Complement which may be: 

(i) a manner adverbial: 

14-49 tiwo yzae-wee-ti-mo manni tii motu 
that.way make.it-MID.3S-dl-GEN.SS then ART.L middle 

hukar-u- '-ni. 
amve-3s-dl.RMPAST-DP 
'While they two made it that way, they arrived in the middle.' (XII-32) 

14-50 oi jeewo-ning jw nae-wee-to 
DEM.DP how-towards 1.wonder be.involved-MID.3S-d1.PERF.SS 

nawa '= roki hu-h=tutee ? 
immediately come.3S-dl.PRESPROG.DP 
'I wonder in what kind of activities those two (sons of mine) were involved 
so that they came (back) immediately?' (XU-38) 

(ii) a verbal noun phrase: 

ART.F 'female.name' becorne.il1-3s-GEN.DS then ART.M there 
[ c ---> 

htru-warei mnni  toku nno-mon-na. 

return-VN certainly not make-MID. 1 S.PERF-F 

'After T. had become ill, (then) I certainly did not panape to return there.' 
(XV-7 1) 

(iii) an absolutive NP which refers to the byproduct of a natural phenomenon: 

14-52 ong m kirokowo toko=toko honna npo-wor-i-ng. 
DEM.M sun really heat big produce-MID.3S-NRPAST-M 

C I 
'This sun produced really big heat.' (XXXIII-6) 

14-53 honna '-1-0 manni hea kaumuuk-ah 
grow.big.3S-PERF.SS then thing be.round-PART 

C I 
n z g .  - - 
REDUP=produce-MID.3S-MAST-M 
'After it grew big, it produced round things.' (XU-49) 



(iv) an absolutive NP which refers to an uncontrollable event itself: 

14-54 hii! ana ai kjangsa ngo-woo-ra-nu. 
oh.dear DEM.F 1.tell.you cancer get-MID.3S-PERF-F 

r c 1  
'Oh dear! This girl, I tell you, has got cancer.' (XV-69, cf. 15-38) 

14-55 ih! nii kipi'ta ngo-moro-ko-ng. 

oh.dear I hiccup get-MID. 1 S-PRES-M 

'Oh dear! I just started hiccuping.' (VII-27) 

(v) a loanword which refers to an activity: 

14-56 ... ti-kitee Moosbii hoo-jori telepon ring 
ART.L-ABL 'place.name' ART.M-LOC telephone ring 

make-MID.3S-GEN.SS saySS-RMPAST-M 

'.. . (he) made a ring on the telephone from Moresby and said: "..." ' (XV-2) 

14-57 tiko aplai ngo-mor-u-ng. 

and apply make-MID. 1 S-RMPAST-M I 

'And I made an application.' (XXX-158) 

14.3.2.2.2 The Middle Verb piruk- 
In active voice piruk- functions as a transitive verb in the sense of 'to turn (over)'. 

In middle voice, it functions either as a one-place verb with the reflexive reading 'to 

turn oneself over' (as in 14-58), or as a two-place verb with the autonomous reading 

'to be turned (into)' (as in 14-59). In the latter case, it takes an absolutive NP (14-59), 

an AP or a manner adverbial as a Complement. 

14-58 aut-opi-h piru=viruk-oro-mo toku-ko topo. 

sleep- 1 S-dl.CONT.SS REDUP=turn.over.self-MID.3S-GEN.SS not-EMPH well 

'While we two (= I and my daughter) were sleeping, she (= my daughter) 
turned herself over all the time uncomfortably.' (XV-60, cf. 17-16) 
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14-59 ... ong koho o'koo kuino-ngung kupuri-ngung 
DEM.M down those stick-PL stone-PL 

[ C I 
piruk-eer-u-ng. 

be.turned.into-MLD.3pcl.S-MAST-M 
'Those (dwarfs) down there were turned into those sticks and stones.' 

14.3.2.2.3 Other Middle Verbs 
Some middle verbs, which denote reflexive actions, may take absolutive NPs 

referring to bodyparts as Complements. 

heur- (middle) 'to flap one's bodypart': 
14-60 ... hoo o'koo kuuo heu= heu-roro-heeto-ng. 

Al3T.M those wings flapself-MID. 1 S-CONT.DS 

I... you will &g those wings of vours repeatedly.' (V-3 1, cf. 15- 175) 

tokis- (middle) 'cut one's bodypart': 
14-61 ... hoo irihwa n-ajaa u 'kisa 

ART.M finger one-CL.wrapped.object.lengthwise ,[long.ago 
haha '-woro-mo tokis-or-u-ng . . . 
work-MJD.3S-GEN.SS cutself-MID.3S-RMPAST-MI 
I . . .  one of her fingers which she cut long ago while she was working ...' 
(VIII-46, cf. 12-25b, 17-63) 

I 
1 Middle verbs denoting events in which the subject referents are involved, may take 

absolutive NPs as Complements. Such NPs refer to habitual or non-specific events. 

nihk- (middle) 'to plan': 
14-62 u'kisa hoo poringi-ngung rnanni hoo on' 

long.ago ART.M bird-PL certainly ART.M feast 

nihuk-ee-r-u-ng. 

plan-MID.3S-pcl-MAST-M 
'Long ago the birds certainly planned (to give) a feast.' (X-1) I 

komik- (middle) 'to finish': 
14-63 sikuulu kornik-oro-ku ... 

schooling finish-MID.3S-GEN.DS 
'After he finished schooling, (they) ...' (11- 19, cf. 12-3 1b) 
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14.4 THE STIMULATIVE SUFFIX I-sii(h)/ 

The stimulative suffix 1-sii(h)/ is attached to the stems of intransitive (So, S, or 

middle) verb forms which denote subjective feelings or emotive actions. The stimula- 

tive suffix demotes the original S which refers to the Experiencer, and promotes the 

Stimulus of such experience to S status. The demoted S may be absent, or may be 

expressed by a locative NP. The derived verbs are intransitive with middle voice 

suffixes. 

Participles may be derived from stimulative verb stems. Participles are used more 

frequently than the inflected forms of stimulative verbs themselves. See below. 

Morphologically, the final consonant of the original verb stem is dropped before the 

stimulative suffix 1-sii(h)/. Some of the stems are obligatorily reduplicated. The final 

/N of 1-sii(h)/ optionally occurs only before the participle suffix. Examples: 

14-64 original verb stems derived verb stems 

kumann- 'to feel cold' (So)" kamafsii(h)- 'to be cold' 

maajoh- 'to becomehe ashamed' (So) maajo-sii(h)- 'to be embarrassing' 

ruutoh- 'to be impressed' (So) ruuto-sii(h)- 'to be impressive' 

toko=tokoh- 'to feel hot' (So) toko=toko-sii(h)- 'to be hot' 

kumar- 'to laugh' (S,) kuma = kuma-sii(h)- 'to be funny' 

okur- 'to gethe tired' (S,) oku-sii(h)- 'to be tiring' 

haring- 'to becomehe worried' (middle) hari=hari-sii(h)- 'to be worrying' 

ni'r- 'to be surprised' (middle) nit-sii(h)- 'to be surprising' 

14-65a hoo lee& mono-ongjo kirokowo 

ART.M letter see-30.1 pcl.A.PERH.SS very 
hari=hari-mara-ree. 

REDUP=become.worried-MID. 1 pc1.exc.S-PERF.DP 

'After we had read the letter, we became very much worried.' (XV-82) 

b hari=hari-siih-ah hoo neeko-ng koro=koro roki 

REDUP=be.womed-STML-PART ART.M I nonsg.POSS-M language just 

mono-ong-juu Ont? komikur-ei-ko. 

see-30.lpcl.A-CONT.DS DEM.M be.finished-VN-EMPH 
'It is worrying to see our language just dying out (lit. being finished).' 
(XXIV-35) 

I I The underlying form of kamann- is hamarin-/ (cf. §13.4.2.4), and the final In/ of this stem is 
dropped before the stimulative suffix. The /ri/ sequence is further dearticulated to /Q/: 



14-66a toku-ko wr-o~eena-nq. 
not-EMPH laugh- 1S.FUT-F 
'I will never laugh.' (VIlI- 10) 

b kuma . . =kuma-szl-wor-i-rg, 
REDUP=laugh-STML-MID.3S-NRPAST-M 
'He khaved in a funnv wav.1 The situation became funnv. ' 

c nii-jori /wm=!cuma-siih-ah. 
me-LOC REDUP=laugh-STML-PART 
'It is funny to me.' 

14.5 THE CAUSATIVE SUFFIX /-wooto/ 

The causative suffix /-wooto/ is attached to the stems of intransitive (So, S,, irregular 

and middle) verb forms, to derive transitive verbs by introducing new A arguments. 

The initial /w/ of the suffix is dropped before a consonant-final stem due to Rule 

13-16b. 

It may be attached to intransitive-only stems ( 5  14.5.1) or transtive-intransitive 

(especially active-middle) stems ($14.5.2). In the latter case, the original verb forms 

are always interpreted as intransitive (middle) verbs. 

In addition, there are lexical causative verbs which have no corresponding stems 

without the causative suffix. They will be discussed in $14.5.3. 

14.5.1 Causative Derivation of Intransitive-Only Verb Stems 
Regardless of the type of the original intransitive verb, the causative suffix intro- 

duces a new A argument. The S argument of the original verb corresponds to the 0 

argument of the derived causative verb. 

The S argument of the original intransitive verb may be Actor or Undergoer accord- 

ing to the semantics of the verb. The referent of the new A argument is the controller of 

the whole event described by the causative verb, and the referent of the 0 argument is 

completely manipulated by hixn~her. 
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Other causative verbs found in my corpus: 

14-79 to- (middle) 'to hit oneself (2)'' -> to-wooto- 'to cause sblsth to hit 

him-/her-litself 
uko- (middle) 'to be engaged in carrying' (3) -> uko-wooto- 'to let sb (0) 

carry (sth)' 
kuuto- (midd1e)'to waithe waiting' (3) -> kuuto-wooto- 'to make sb/sth 

wait' 

to'k- (middle) 'to take hold' (3) -> to'k-ooto- 'to let sb take hold (on sth)' 

tuapu- (middle) 'to participate' (3) -> taapu-wooto- 'to add sth (0)  (to sth)' 

14-80a kui-kitee to-wor-i-ng. 
tree-ABL hitself-MID.3S-MAST-M 
'He from a tree and hit himself. ' 

b toku-ko to- wooto-i-heeto-ng. 
not-EMPH hit.self-CAUS-30.2A-FUT-M 
'You will not c y f . '  ( X X -  1 1) 

14-81a ong ukuna-kori koto uko-roro-hee. 
DEM.M shoulder-LOC up carry-MID2S-DEFFUT 

b tii-ko peeko-no uri turu-wee-nt-rno 
Al3T.L-EMPH 3nonsg.POSS-L village return-MID.3S-pcl-GEN.SS 
uru-ku hoo pau ponnaa uko-wooto-o-r-u-ng. I 

'' This is not a reflexive action. See 12-29 and fn 24 in 512.3.3.1. 
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1 )  If the original stem consists of only one mora, the vowel of the stem is geminated 

(e.g. o- 'to give to sb' -> oo=oo=tuh- 'to give to one another'). 

2) If the original stem already contains a reduplication, then double reduplication of 

such a stem is optional (e.g. huhut- 'to deceive sb' -> huhu(=huhu)=tuh- 'to 

deceive one another'). 

3) In the case of to'k- (Itokuk-1) 'to hold', ai is attached to the reduplicated stem, i.e. 

to'=tolkai=tuh- 'to hold one another'. 

Reduplication always signifies "plurality" in Motuna. See $4.6.2 and $15.6. 

Examples: 

14- 120 underived stems reciprocal verb stems 

noong- 'to gather sb' noo=rzoo=tuh- 'to gather together' 

mono- 'to seellook at sblsth' mono=mono=tuh- 'to seellook at one another' 

katuk- 'to trim sb('s sth)' katu=kam=tuh- 'to trim one another('s sth)' 

o-  'to give (sth) to sb' oo=oo=mh- 'to give (sth) to one another' 

huhut- 'to deceive sb' hulzu(=huhu)=tulz- 'to deceive one another' 

to'k- 'to hold sblsth' to'=to'kai=tulz- 'to hold one another' 

14- 12 1 applicative stems reciprocal verb stems 
iiro/eng-ee- 'get angry with sb' ii=iii-o/eng-ee=tuh- 'to get angry with 

one another' 

rorong-ee- 'to talk about sb' roro(=roro)ng-ee=tuh- 'to talk about 

one another' 

Examples found in my corpus: 

14-122 ... hoo-jori ruu ti-ru rnanni noo=rzoo=uru-kuu-izg. 
ART.M-LOC day ART-CL.day then REDUP=gaher=RECIP.3pcl.S-IMAG-M 

I... on that day, then, they would gather together.' (XIX-16) 

14- 123 ziko ti-kitee ~ I O I I O = ~ O I ~ O = ~ U - ' - I I O  poti ilzkita 
and ART.L-ABL ,[REDUP=see=RECIP.3S-dl.RMPAST-L] time long 
nap-u-u-rzg toku ~nono=ntorto=tu-suu. 
take-30.3A-KMPAST-M nor REDUP=see=RECIP.3S-dl .CONT.DS 
'Then from the time when they saw each other, it took long time (= long 
time had passed) while they did not see each other.' (V-35) 





I 15.1 INTRODUCTION 

I Motuna has (1) ten non-medial TAM suffixes which are followed by gender suf- 

fixes, (2) five non-medial TAM suffixes which are not followed by them, and (3) five 

medial' TAM suffixes. All the TAM suffixes are listed in Tables 12-3a - c in this 

TAM suffixes may express different meanings when they are combined with differ- 

ent types of verbs. For example, the Perfect suffix, when combined with stative verbs 

such as tu(lt)- 'to be' or rulr-ee- 'to have', indicates a present state ('is/arel or 'have'), 

while when combined with action verbs such as pi(h)- 'to go' or terminative verbs such 

as patak- 'to arrive', it expresses an event which took place or terminated yesterday or 

before and has some relevance to the present situation ('went, havehas gone' or 

'(havehas) arrived'). Thus the names of TAM suffixes should be regarded only as 

labels. . . 

As mentioned in Ch 13, all the TAM suffixes/categories are indicated by capital 

letters. For example, "definite future TAM" will be written simply as "Definite Fu- 

ture". 

This chapter is organised in the following way: 

( 1 )  In 8 15.2, verbs are classified with regards to their inherent aspectual meanings 

which manifest themselves in combination with different TAM suffixes. I will 

discuss the aspectual meanings of each class of verbs with relevant TAM suffixes. 

(2) In # 15.3 and 5 15.4,I will examine the functions of the above-listed TAM suffixes, 

in combination with different types of verbs. In 5 15.3 I will discuss non-medial 

TAM suffixes. and in $15.4 medial TAM suffixes. 

(3) In 5 15.5, I will examine serial verb constructions with "aspectual verbs". 

(4) In 5 15.6, I will discuss the functions of the reduplication of verbs. 

I I will call these five TAM suffixes "medial suffixes" according to the convention of the grammati- 
cal descriptions of other Papuan languages. Verbs marked by these suffixes do. however, not necessar- 
ily ~ccupy the medial position of a sentence: they may even stand as the heads of independent sen- 
tences. cf. $17.1. 



Chapter 15 

15.2 CLASSIFICATION OF VERB FORMS ACCORDING TO 
THEIR INHERENT ASPECTUAL MEANINGS 

Largely following Sasse (1990: 36), I categorise verbs in Motuna into four (or six) 

classes according to their inherent aspectual meanings: 

(1) "totally stative" verbs which express pure states, e.g. tu(l1)- 'to be' 

(2) "inchoative stative" verbs which express both states and their inception phases, e.g. 

Itaa- 'to agreelwant' 

(3) "action" verbs which express progressive events with their inception and termina- 

tion phases, e.g. konrt - 'to walk/move' 

(4) "terminative" verbs which express terminative events, e.g. hu(h)- 'to come' 

Note that Motuna has no "totally terminative" verbs (cf. Sasse 1991: 35-36). Action 

verbs in class (3) may express events which last for a relatively long period, or just for 

a moment. Events expressed by action verbs such as tokis- 'to cut' or ratik- 'to find' 

are usually interpreted as punctual, but they may also express progressive events over a 

certain duration of time in Present Progressive. 

Some verbs in class (3) can express both "actions" and "states". For example, hurir- 

expresses the action 'to fly', but it also expresses the state 'to be in the air'. I will refer 

to those verbs which express only actions as "dynamic action" verbs (3a). and those 

which express both actions and states as "action-state" verbs (3b) hereafter. 

Similarly, some verbs in class (4) can express both "terminative events'' and 

"states".' For example, it- expresses the terminative event 'to stand up', but it also 

expresses the state 'to be standing'. I will refer to those verbs which express only 

terminative events as "dynamic terminative" verbs (4a). and those which express both 

terminative events and states as "terminative-stative" verbs (4b). 

Representative verb forms in each class are given below: 

(1 )  totally stative verbs (full list): 

ru(h)- 'to be', tu(h)- ' ~ o p u l a ' ~  

2 
The states expressed by these verbs have not necessarily resulted from terminative actions. For 

example. Prescnr Pcrfect of it- 'to stand up/be standing' can bc used in the sense of '(a tree. a house. 
etc.) is standing'. 

The existential verb tu(11)- 'to be' and the copula tu(h)- are distinguished primarily on the basis of 
\'alencp. cf. 5 14.3.1.4. 



(2) inchoative stative verbs: 

kuuk- 'to (get to) know', rii(h)- 'to becomehe': siiho-, siiho ngo- 

(middle) 'to becomehe ill', haa- 'to agreelwant', hiiro- 'to becomehe 

hungry', ku't- 'to becometbe the same', tuh-ee- 'to obtain/ha~e'~ 

(3a) dynamic action verbs 
konn- 'to walk/move', pi(h)- 'to go', paa(h)- 'to cry', nok- 'to saylthink', 

iiro- 'to be angry', kumar- 'to laugh', pu'j- 'to shout', tee-'to eat', siro- 'to 

sing', taapu- 'to help', ngo- 'to makeldo', o- 'to give to', nop- 'to takelget', 

konn- 'to build', kiin- 'to climb', ratik- 'to find', haarok- 'to fall', ru'n- 'to 

ring', tokis- 'to cut', to- 'to hit/killt, tong- 'to call/narneV, nangk- 'to 

shakelmove' 

(3b) action-state verbs 

uko- 'to takelcarryhe carrying', mono- 'to look at/seeq, taaro- 'to listen to1 

hear', inak- 'to look afterhe with', kuuto- (middle) 'to waithe waiting', 

hurir- 'to flyhe in the air', kuroh- 'to runhe at a run', aat- 'to stay overnight/ 

sleep', kingng- (middle) 'to think/be thinking', minno- 'to followhe follow- 

ing', ahku- 'to chasehe on the chase', to'k- 'to touch/hold' 

(4a) dynamic terminative verbs 

hu(h)- 'to come', patak- 'to arrive', puu(h)- 'to die', komik- (middle) 'to be 

finished', rii(h)- 'to becomef4, muu=rii(h)- 'to get dark', honnak- 'to grow 

up', koot- 'to bear fruit', hingh- 'to decay', hunok- 'to become full in 

stomach', maapuk- 'to fill' 

(4b) terminative-stative verbs 

it- 'to stand uphe standing', po'k- (middle) 'to becomehe hidden', 

pipiruh- (middle) 'to open uplbe open', arut- (middle) 'to becometbe in 
abundance', ne 'w-/ maap- 'to sit downhe sitting' 

I will illustrate below the interaction of the inherent aspectual meaning of a verb in 

each class with the temporallaspectual meanings of a few representative TAM suffixes. 

See $15.3 and $ 15.4 for examples of verbs in each class in combination with all the 

4 .  The.classification of the verb rii(h)- is based on the type of complement it takes. It is an inchoa- 
tive verb when it takes a noun which denotes a sudden situation change (such as koringono 'enemy', 
m e j a  'manager'), while it is a terminative verb when it takes a noun or an adjective which denotes a 
gradual situation change (such as kiakia' 'morning', horn  'big'). 

This is derived from nr(h)- 'to be' by the applicative suffix -ee. cf. 814.6.1. 







Perfect expresses the following meanings. When it describes an event in the past, it 

must have some relevance to the present situaltion. cf. 515.3.4. Remote Past, on the 

other hand, simply describes an event in the remote past as a fact. cf. 5 15.3.7. 

(1) totally stative 

tu(h)- 'to be' 

(2)  inchoative stative 

hm- 'to agree/ want' 

(3a) dynamic action 

konn- 'to walklmove' 

(3b) action-state 

hurir- 'to flyhe in the air' 

(4a) dynamic terminative 

hu(h)- 'to come' 

(4b) terminative-stative 

it- 'to stand uphe standing' 

Perfect (with a 3rd person sg subject) 

state which has lasted for an indefinite duration of 

time till the speech moment 

'(still) is' 

inception of state occurred some time in the past 

(not within the same day)' 

'agreed (before today)' 

event completed some time in the past (not within 

the same day) 

'walkedlmoved (before today)' 

event completed some time in the past (not within 

the same day)/ state which has lasted for an 

indefinite duration of time till :be speech moment 

'flew (before today)/ is (still) in the air' 

event completed some time in the past (not within, 

the same day) 

'came (before today)' 

event completed some time in the past (not within 

the same day)/ state which has lasted for an 

indefinite duration of time till the speech moment 

'stood up (before yesterday)/ is (still) standing' 

The Near Past form is not found with totally stative verbs (1). With other verbs it 

expresses the following ,meanings: 

Near Past (with a 3rd person sg subject) 

(1) totally stative - 
tu(h)- 'to be' - 

(2) inchoative stative present state, the inception of which occurred 

within the same day as the speech moment 

ha.- 'to agreelwant' '(agreed within the same day and still) wants' 

8 Whether the state described by the verb lasts till the speech moment or not is irrelevant. 





Table 15-1 Summary of Temporal/Aspectual Meanings of 

GEN 

PRES 

PRESPROG 

PERF 

NRPAST 

HABPAST 

RMPAST 

FUT 

IMFUT 

IM AG 

DEFFUT 

IMP 

OPT 

NEGOPT 

( I )  totally stative (2) inchoative stative 

habitual state habitual state 

I I habitual event 

present habit. state present habit. state 

present habit. event 

state till now 

past habit. state 

(state started long ago) 

.continuous state 

continuous state 

unstable state 

relevant state started 

before today 

present state started 

today 

past habit. state 

past habit. event 

state completed 

long ago 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

inception occurred 

simul. unstable state 

habitual event 

condition 

inception just occurred 

habitual event 

condition 

continuous state 

continuous state 

Verbs (1) - (4) 

(3a) dynamic action + 
habitual event 

present habit. event 

event just started 

event about to take place 

ongoing event 

relevant event completed 

before today 

event completed 

today 

past habit. event 

event completed 

long ago 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

completed event 

simul. event 

habitual event 

condition 

event just completed 

habitual event 

condition 

? 

resultative state 
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15.3 NON-MEDIAL TAMS 
15.3.1 General I-mot 

General I-mol indicates that the state of affairs described by the verb is not bound by 

any temporal/aspectual boundaries. It describes: 

(i) a habitualg state over an indefinite duration of time, with verbs (I), (2), (3b) and 

(4b), or . -. 
(ii) an event which tookltakes place habitually ovcr an indefinite duration of time, with 

all verbs except for (1). O- ., I 

(i) a habitual state over an indefinite duration of time: I 
kuuk- 'to (get to) know' (2): 
15-1 nii tii jaki ong- ko kuna 

I ART.F as.you.know DEM.M-EMPH traditiona1,medicine 

toku noi kuuk-o-ma-na. 

not any know- 1 S-GEN-F 
'As vou know. I don't know any of that traditional medicine!' (V-9, 

(ii) habitual events over an indefinite duration of time: 

kjansa ngo- (middle) 'gethave cancer' (2) and puu(h);"to die' (4a): 
15-2 uri-ngi hoo nommai kjangsa nae-wee-m-mo-ng 

village-ERG ART.M people ,[cancer get-MID.3S-pcl-GEN-M] 
puu-ra-mo-ng tiko hoo marasini 
die.3S-pcl-GEN-M because ART.M medicine 

ho-ko taapu-u-ko-ng toku noi. 

REL [them-EMPH help-30.3A-PRES-MI not any 

'In the village people who & cancer &, because there is no medicine 
whicPA\elp them! (XK-75) , *+..,, 4 & "  

. ..:& 
# I /  

tee- 'to eat (protein food)' (3a): .'! 

15-3 ih! nii Q& - koho tuh-ah, ' toEu te-u-ma-na. 
oh.dear I , [DEM.L.ERG down be-PAR'T] not eat-30.1A-GEN-F 

nii tii LODU-ki tuh-ah te-u-ma-nu. 
I ART.F ,[top.of.tree-ERG be-PART] eat-30.1A-GEN-F 

'Oh dear! I do not gg the ones (= Malayan apples) which are down there (on 
the tree). I (alwavs) eat the ones on the top of the tree.' (XI-20, cf. 17-80) 

9 See fn 6. 
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15.3.2 Present I-kol 
Present I-kol describes: 

(i) a habitual state which lasts for a long period including the speech moment, with 

verbs (I), (2), (3b) and (4b), 
(ii) an event which takes place habitually over a long period including the speech 

moment, with all verbs except for (I), 
(iii) an event which has just started or is about to take place, with verbs (3), and 

(iv) an event which has just finished, with verbs (4). 

(i) habitual states which last for a long time including the speech moment: 

tu(h)- 'to be' (1): 
15-9 ong hoo ree-mo woo-ki tu-ko-ng? 

'Where does your husband (lit. your father") h?' (XVI-78) 

siiho ngo- (middle) 'to becornelbe ill' (2): 
15-10 hii! muz heekoo-ki - siiho honna jaa 

oh.dear DEM.F some.way-ERG illness big it.must.be 

'n~o-woro-ka-nu. 
be-MID.3S-PRES-F 

'Oh dear! She must be seriously &l (for these few months) for some reason.' 

(ii) events which take place habitually over a long period including the speech moment: 

hua- 'to agreelwant' (2): 
15-11 hoo=hoo ti-kitee hoo mhkata hoo napa 

SO then-ABL ART.M dog ART.M possum 
mono-0-mo mnni  tu-u-hee haa-u-ko-ng. 

see-30.3A-GEN.SS then kill-30.3A-DEFFUT want-30.3A-PRES-M 

'So, from then, whenever the dog sees the possum, then he wants to kill 
him.' (IV- 15) 

nee- 'to drink, eat (non-protein food)' (3a): 
15-12 hoo roki ong-ngori moo hoo tuu nop-u-mo 

so just DEM.M-LOC coconut ART.M water get-30.1A-GEN.SS 

ne-unaa-na - 
drink-30.1 A.PRES-F 

'So I just get water from those coconuts and drink it.' (VII- 11) 
I 
I 
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haring- (middle) 'to becornelbe worried' (2): 
15-40 hoo lee& mono-ondo kirokowo 

ART.M letter see-30.lpcl.A.PERF.SS very 
kri=hQn-mara-ree. 
REDUP=become.worried-MID. 1pcl.exc.S-PERF.DP 
'After we had read the letter, we b a m e  very much worried. [A description 
of our past state in contrast with our present mental state free from anxiety.]' 
(XV-82, cf. 14-65a) 

(iii) events which were completed some time in the past (not within the same day as the 

speech moment), and which have certain relevance to the present situations: 

pi(h)- 'to go' (3a) (Perfect of mirahu- (middle) 'to becomelbe good' (4b) expresses a 

present state): 
15-41 T. kjangsa ngo-woi-juu tii uri toku 

'female.namet cancer become-MID.3S-CONT.DS ART.L home not 

go. 1 S-PERF-F now become.good-MID.3S-PERF-F I 

taaro- 'to listen tolhear' (3b): 
15-42 jeewo? hoo koro=koro taro-onno-rg no0 

how ART.M words REL [hear-30. I pcl.A.PERF-MI possibly 
meekuhing ? 
true 
'How? Are the words we have heard possibly true?' (XVI-54) 

hingh- 'to decay' (4a): 
15-43 hii! ong-ko hingh-u-ro-ng. 

oh.dear DEM.M-EMPH decay-3s-PERF-M 

'Oh dear! This one has decaved.' (VIII-3) 

hohk- (middle) 'to throw over' (3a), mono- 'to look atlsee' (3b): 
15-44a ih! nii jaki hoo kuhetuka 

oh.dear I you.should.know ART.M arrow.with.wooden.head 
hoh-moo-ro-ng mono-opee mu-i=no-ng. 

,[throw.over-MID. 1 S-PERF-MI see-30.1 A.DEFFUT come. 1 S-PRESPROG-M 

'Oh dear! You should know that I am coming to see the arrow with a 
wooden head which I shot (lit.' threw over).' (VII-5) 

b nuh-ah noo mono-i-ro-ng? 

I-wonder possibly see-38.2A-PERF-M 
'I wonder if you possibly saw it.' (VII-5, cf. 16-50) 



Compare 15-44b with 15-34. The active meaning of the verb mono- is picked up in 
the former, while the stative meaning is picked up in the latter. 

The inchoative stative verb tuh-ee- 'to obtainlhave' behaves like a totally stative verb 
in this TAM in that it expresses only a state which has lasted for an indefinite duration 
of time till the speech moment. 

15-45 tiitii. tuu noo no-'ra 
my.mother9s.mother water possibly one-CL.small.amount 
p&-ee-nrt~-m ? 
be-APPL-2S.PERF-F . 
'Grannie. you possibly have a little water? (VII-10, cf. 14-103) 

15.3.5 Near Past /-i/ 
Near Past I-il generally describes an event which took place within the same day as 

the speech moment. Note that totally stative verbs (1) lack this form. Near Past of an 

inchoative stative verb (2) expresses a present state, the inception of which occurred 
within the same day as the speech moment.'* 

(i) present states, the inception of which occurred within the same day as the speech . 
moment: 

haa- 'to agreelwant' (2): 
15-46 roo mono- '-hee haa-u-u-ng. 

you.sg see-20.3A-DEFFUT want-3s-NRPAST-M 

I siiho ngo- (middle) 'to becomehe ill' (2): 
15-47 T. - siiho nao-wo-i-nu. 

'female.name9 illness be-MID.3S-NRPAST-F 

I (ii) events which took place within the same day as the speech moment: 

I 12 The states which ended within the same day as, but before, the speech moment may be expressed by 
the combination of General SS of the verb and Perfect of the as~ectual verb hc(h)-. cf. fn 20. 















I the inception of ,a state will take place immediately after the speech moment. 
In a declarative sentence with a 2nd person subject, it expresses an urgent command, 

which must be fulfilled by the addressee definitely and immediately. Imperative with a 
2nd person subject, on the other hand, expresses a general command which must be 
fullfilled by the addressee some time in the future. Compare the following sentences: 

15-78a nompa w o - i -  hee. 
quickly do-30.2A-DEFFUT 
'You will definitelv do it quickly.' ' 

b pi-ro nao-iee. 
g0.2S-PERF.SS do-30.2A.IMP 
'You go and doit. ' 

h 
15-78a may be said after 15-78b to emqasise the urgency of the command. 

Further examples of Definite Future form: 

15-79 pi-hee impa tii kannuku-kori. mono=mono-ro-o. 
go.2S-DEFFUT now ART.L puddle-L REDUP=look.at.self-MID.2S-IMP 
'Now you will definitelv PO to the puddle. Look at yourself carefully.' 
(N-7) 

15-80 iihaa nao-ii-'-hee. 
fire make-30.2A-pcl-DEFFUT 
'You all will definitely make fire.' (XIII-30) 

15-81 irnpa koto pataak-i- hee. 
now up pull-30.2A-DEFFUT 
'Now you will definitelv pull it up.' (XIII- 17) 

15-82 ho-ko tiicha toku taaro-wa-hee. 
ART.M-EMPH teacher not 1isten.to-30.3pcl.A-DEFFUT 
'They not listen to that teacher.' (XXI- 14) 

In an interrogative sentence, with a question word, or with the intonation of a polar 
question (cf. §2.6), Definite Future is used as a rhetorical question: I 
15-83 he'ee! tiko ua-ko kumar-opee ? 

no so . what-PURP laugh-1S.DEFFUT 
'No! So why should I laugh?' (VIII- 15) 
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15-96 hoo kukutu 0-ir-i- ku nee-wa-wo. 
ART.M green.coconut givelo-3pcl.O-2A-GEN.DS drink-30.3pcl.A-IMP 

'You give the meen coconut to them and let.' (XXXV-112) I 
I 15.3.13 Optative /-woro/ and Negative Optative 1-raa/ 

Optative I-woro/ and Negative Optative I-raal are used as the heads of independent 

verbal clauses. They express that the speaker wants something to happen. Totally 

stative verbs lack these categ~ries.'~ Examples: 

15-97 nii mi-ko-ng. peter root-upee. I 

ong nee neeko-ng kaakaa-ngung turu-moo-ro 
DEM.M O.K.? I nonsg.POSS-M protein.food-PL return-MID. 1 S-PERFSS 
tu-ur-undo hoo-nno pete ' ru'k-ur-u~i-ti-woro. 
kill-3pcl.O- 1A.PERF.SS AI2T.M-COMIT sweet.potato cook-3pcl.O-l Adl-OlT 
'I (am) go(ing). I will definitely dig sweet potatoes. I wish we would cook 
this protein food of ours with sweet potatoes when I return, O.K.?'(VIII-27) 

15-98 pu'j-i-heeta-na. n o  '-woro: "ong nee kitori 

shout-2s-NT-F think.3S-OPT DEM.M it.must.be children 
mingk-ee- '=ro-ng. " 
play-MID.3S-pc1,PRESPROG-M 
'You will shout. I wish she (= an evil woman) would think: "Those children 
must be playing." [The speaker is addressing a bird.]' (XI-7) 

15-99 naramong, tu'ki-ngaro to-n-taa-ko. 
my.younger.brother alldl kill- 1 O.3A-dl.NEGOPT-EMPH 
'My younger brother, I wish he would not kill both of us.' (XII-24) 

15-100 tii nuku inokee hari=haring-oro-mo 
ART.F mymother again REDUP=become.womed-MID.3S-GEN.SS 
hia noi haapt-ah kunato-o-raa-ko. 
thing some be.difficult-PART encounter-30.3A-NEGOPT-EMPH 

something difficult.' (XV-74) t. 

Note that Negative Optative forms are often followed by the emphatic suffut -ko. 

20 cf. fn 14. 
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Note, however, that successive habitud events are expressed by General SS (cf. (ii) 

below), and not by Perfect SS forms. 

The General SS suffix is the same as the General suffix. As mentioned in 5 15.3.1, 

the event expressed by a verb in General is not bound by any temporaYaspectual 

boundaries; this applies to a verb with the General SS suffix as well. Temporahspec- 

tual boundaries are specified by the TAM suffix on the verb in the controlling clause. 

More specifically, General SS may indicate that: 

(i) the event described by the marked clause takes place simultaneously with the event 

described by the controlling clause: 

15- 102 . . . siro-wa-mo konn-a-mo tii uri 
sing-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS walk-3pcl.S-GEN.SS ART.L village 

turu-wee-r-u-ng. 
return-MID.3S-pcl-RMPAST-M 

(ii) the two events are simultaneous (15-103) or successive (15-104, repetition of 

15- 12) habitual events: 

I 15-103 tiko ti-ki a t - 0 - m  sikuulu-moro-ki-na. 
then there-ERG stay.overnight- 1 S-GEN.SS be.educated-MID. 1s-HABPAST-F 
'Then I used to stav there (in the dormitory) overnight and be educated.' 
(VI- 14) 

15-104 hoo roki ong-ngori moo hoo tuu nov-u-mo 
so just DEM.M-LOC coconut ART.M water get-30.1A-GEN.SS 
ne-unga-nu. 
drink-30.1 A.PRES-F 
'So I just water from those coconuts drink it.' (VII- 1 1) 

(iii) the marked clause expresses the condition under which the habitual or imaginative 

event described by the controlling clause takes place. 

15- 105 siiho-m-mo tii hausiiki mi-ka-na. 
become.il1- 1 S-GEN.SS ART.L hospital go. 1 S-PRES-F 

The functions of General DS roughly correspond to those of General and Perfect SS. 

It simply sets up the time frame for the event described by the controlling clause. 

Specifically, it expresses that: 









'mono- 'to look at/seel (3b) and mon- 'to Iook' (3a): 
15- 1 17 tiko poongo mono - wa - r n ~  

and east see-30.3pcl.A-GEN.SS look-3pcl.S-GEN,SS 

tii m mono-wa-ro manni ong koho 
ART.F sun see-30.3pcl.A-PERF.SS then DEM.M down 
o ' koo  kuino-ngung kupuri-ngung pimk-ee-r-u-ng, 
those stick-PL stone-PL be.turned.into-MID.3S-pcl-RMPAST-M 
'While they (= the dwarfs) are watchins the east and look in^ around, and 
when they saw the sun, those (dwarfs) down there were turned into those 
sticks and stones.' (IX-32, cf. 14-59) 

honnak- 'to grow up' (4a): 

and when REDUP=gro.up- 1 S-GEN.SS then realise- 1 S.RMPAST-F 

'And while I was prowing ug, (then) I realised: "..." ' (T-29) 

In 15- 1 18. the medial clause is introduced bv the subordinating coniunction tii. cf. 

Progressivity of action is emphasised by repeating the same General SS form of a 

dynamic action verb (see also 15-59): 

pith)- 'to go' (3a): 
15-119 pi-mo pi-mo pi-mo rono 

go.3S-GEN.SS go.3S-GEN.SS go.3S-GEN.SS go.3S-GEN.SS downstream 

ehkong hoo hojoo peesir-ko-ng. 
now ART.M male.prawn come.upon.30.3A-PRES-M 
'While going. ~oine. ~oing. and going downstream, he came upon the male 

(ii) simultaneous or successive habitual events: 

kokor- 'to pick' (3a), amt- 'to collect' (3a) and uuh- (middle) 'to wash oneself (3a): 
15-120 noi-ko hoo kuwawa jii si'ri i 'saru 

one.thing-EMPH ART.M guava and passion.fruit gingerplant 
kokor-um-mo amt-ur-urn-mo 
pick-30.lpcl.A-GEN.SS collect-3pcl.O- 1pcl.A-GEN.SS 

ti-ki him-ngori jii tuu-kori uu-mara-mo 
ART.L sea-L and river-L wash-MID. 1pcl.inc.S-GEN.SS 
tee-ur-ung-ki-ng. 
eat-3pcl.O- 1pcl.A-HABPAST-M 

'Another thing (to tell you) is that we used to ~ i c k  guava, passion fruits and 
gingerplants, and collect them, md while wash& ourselves in the sea and 
river, we used to eat them.' (11-25, cf. 9-46) 
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> 8 

;, . ' pihk- (middle) 'to make a search' (3a): 
1 

15-121 nii-ko jaki ~lh-moro-mo konn-ongo-ng. 
I-EMPH you.should.know make.a.search-MID. 1 S-GEN.SS move- 1 S.PRES-M 

'You should know that 1 also move around, a a,' (XIV-39) 

hu(h)- 'to come' (4a):24 
15-122 owo un' hu-mo toku noni-nno unu-ko-ng. 

DEM.L village come.3S-GEN.SS not us.exc-COMIT be. 1pcl.exc.S-PRES-M 
'He comes to that village (of ours) but does not live with us.' (XVI-52) 

An inchoative stative verb in General SS focuses on the unstable state which is simulta- 

neous with a habitual event described by the controlling clause: 

siiho ngo- (middle) 'to becomelbe ill' (2): 
15- 123 siiho honna ngo-woro-mo tiwo ngo-woro-ku-na. 

illness big be.involved-PvlID.3S-GEN.SS that.way be.invo1ved-MID.3S-PRES-F 
'As she is seriously ill [lit. While she is involved in big illness], she suffers 
that way (from small illnesses) all the time.' (XV-54) 

. (iii) the marked clause expresses the condition under which the habitual or imaginative 

event described by the controlling clause takes place: 

pi(h)- 'to go' (3a): 
15-124 tii heekoo ho-i rnani jii hoo jii 

ART.L any.place AI3T.M-ERG hunting.for.possurn or ART.M or 
mahkutaih-ki pi-ti-mo nommeeng pi-ti-ki-ni. 

hunting.for.pig-ERG go.3S-dl-GEN.SS together go.3Sdl-HABPAST-DP 

go together.' (IV-3) 

sih- 'to leave' (3a) and hu(h)- 'to come' (4a): 
15- 125a sih-u-mo-ko sib-ungui-na ti-ko ongo. 

leave-30.1A-GEN.SS-EMPH leave-3O.lA.IMAG-F ART.L-PURP DEM.L.PURP 

b tii-ko uri mu-ti-mo tii uri mu-ti-kui. 
ART.L-EMPH home come. l Sdl-GEN.SS ART.L home come. 1Sdl-IMAG.DP 
'And also, if I go [lit. come1 home, we could go (lit. come) home together.' 
(XV-86) 

24 cf. 15-152a. The main verb unu-ko-ng expresses a habitual state. cf. fn 6. 











konn- 'to walk/movel (3a): 
15-143 nu no-ru tii Maawo PO-oku tii koh 

day one-CL.day ART.F 'male.namet his-mother ART.L garden 
- - tii pee-pi-ng 

- 

REDVRwalk-3SCONT.DS ART.DP thek-grandchild-pcl 
nak-a-a-ni: It..." 

say-3pcl.S-RMPAST-DP 
'One day Maawo's mother had walked away to the garden (and was not 
then), their grandchildren said: "..."' (1-34) 

tung- (middle) 'to go in' (3a): 
15-144 hoo=hoo tii him-ngori patak-a-a-ng ana koto 

SO ART.L m-L anive-3pcl.S-MAST-M DEM.F down 
manni hoo-jori maiara ai tunrr-oi-iuu. 
certainly ART.M-LOC deep.in.sea 1.tell.you go.in-MID.3S-CONT.DS 
'So when they arrived at the sea, that female (turtle) down there, I tell you, 

certainly alreadv ?one deep into the sea.' (V-49) 

muu=rii(h)- 'to get dark' (4a): .. . 15-145 muu=nr:~w o wo patak-u-u-nu. 
get.dark.3S-CONT.DS DEM.L arrive-3s-WAST-F 

' After it had pot dark (= When it was already dark), he arrived here.' 
(XXXV-70) 

hu(h)- 'to come' (4a) 
15-146 ... tii && umuu-iuu rf rr na-mar-a-a-ni: ... 

there not come. 1pcl.exc.S-CONT.DS szy.to- lpcl.exc.0-3pcl.A-RMPAST-DP 
I... before we came there (= while we were still over there), they said to us: 
''...'' ' (XV-15) 

The Continuous SS and DS suffixes attached to action-state and terminative-stative 

verbs focus on the stative meanings of these verbs. 

taaro- 'to listen tolhear' (3b) and kuroh- 'to runlbe at a run' (3b): 
15-147 aka2 nii jaki ho-ko taarooh 

fiiend I you.should.know it-EMPH hear-30.1A.CONT.SS 
kuro-mo-i konn-oh=no-ng. 

be.at.a.run-MID. 1 S-CONT.SS move- 1 S.PRESPROG-M 

'Friend! You should know that while hear in^ it I am moving around &I 
M.' (xxm-25) 



kuuto- 'to waithe waiting' (3b): 
15-148 ... tii pa-na ti-ki pool-ki kuuto . . 

-wor - iu~  
ART.F his-wife ART.L-ERG under.tree-ERG be.waitiug-MID.3S-CONT.DS 

Ernmai koto kiin-u-u-ng. 
'male.namef up climb-3s-RMPAST-M 
I... while his wife was waiting under the tree, Ernmai climbed up.' (XIII-2) 

ne'w- 'to sit down/be sitting' (4b): 
15-149 tiko rnanni ti-ki ne'w-o-i manni 

and then there-ERG be.sitting-MID.3S-CONT.SS then 

hoo uruwi 11 I' noh-u-u-ng: ,... 
ART.M centipede say.to-30.3A-RMPAST-M 

'And then, while sitting; there, he said to the centipede :' (VII-39) 

po'k- (middle) 'to hide oneself/'e hiding' (4b): 
15-150 ... ti-ki howo-no-ki po'=~o'k-ee-n* 

ART.L-ERG house-L-ERG REDUP=be.hiding-MID.3S-pcl.CONT.DS 
tii Rumanung pa-na hu-u-nu. 
ART.F the.Giant his-wife come.3S-RMPAST-F 

I... while thev were hiding in the house, the Giant's wife came.' (VIII-36) 

Note that the Continuous SS form of an action-state verb may be repeated to focus 

on the continuity of a state. cf. 15-87. 

15.5 ASPECTUAL VERBS 

Motuna has five aspectual verbs, which are preceded by an SS medial form or a 

Definite Future form. TAM inflections of these aspectual verbs are restricted in the 

following way: 

(1) tu(h)- 'to be' expresses duration2' or habituality: 

GEN.SS/ CONT.SS + /t~(h)-/ (PRES, PRESPERF, HABPAST, FUT, 
W U T ,  IMAG,  IMP,^^ OPT, NEGOPT, GEN.SS, GEN.DS) 

(2) nong- 'to be' expresses duration or habituality: 

GEN.SS + Inong-/ (FUT) 

25 I use the term "durative" to cover "continuous" (as regards states) and "progressive" (as regards 
events). 

26 Note that the existential verb tu(h)- does not have Future, Imaginative and Imperative forms. cf. fn 
14. 









15- 160 tiwongori hoo-jori peeko-ng koh-ngung hoo pau 
therefore ART.M-LOC 3nonsg.POSS-M garden-PL ART.M food 

Po- 0-muuro ti-muuro 
plenty DEM-CL.kind.nonsg ART-CL.kind.nonsg 
kiino-wa-t pru-kuu-ng. 

plant-30.3pcl.A-CONT.SS be.3pcl.S-IMAG-M 

'Therefore in their gardens they would be planting plenty of food of various 
kinds.' (111-63) 

15- 16 1 ... hoo=hoo pee-kaio hoo jii pee-mo hoo=hoo 
SO their-mother1s.father ART.M or their-father so 

top0 meeng taaro-wa-i uru-kuu-ng. 
well very listen.to-30.3pcl.A-CONT.SS be.3pcl.S-IMAG-M 

I... they would be listenin? to their grandfather or father very well .'(XXI-5) 

The aspectual verb tu(h)- may also be preceded by the General or Continuous SS 

form of the existential verb tu(h)- 'to be'. Observe the following sentences: 

15-162a ongi tu-mo tu-heeto-n.. 
DEM.L.ERG be.213.S-GENS be.213.S-FUT-M 

'.You/He will be/stav/live here.' 

b ongi - tu-i tu-heeto-ng. 

DEM.L.ERG be.213.S-CONT.SS be.213.S-FUT-M 

'You/He will be here (onlv for a short time). ' 

In 15-162a, General SS of the totally stative verb tu(h)- 'to be', followed by the 

aspectual verb tu(h)-, expresses that the state lasts for an indefinite duration of time. In 
15-162b, on the other hand, Continuous SS of the same existential verb followed by 

the aspectual verb tu(h)- expresses that the state lasts only for a short duration. 

Other examples: 

15- 163 ... tii-nno pehka no-wori tu-ti-mo tu-ti-ko-nq. 
Al3T.F-COMIT young.gix-1 one-CL.animate be.3S-dl-GENS be-3s-dl-PRES-M 

I.. . he kept living with a young girl.' (XVI-50) 

15-164 roo ongi toku &j tu- heeto-ng. 
you.sg DEM.L.ERG not be.2S-CONT.SS be.2S-FUT-M 

'You not here. (= Go away from here.)' (ID- 1 8) 
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Note that the medial clause muu=rii-mo konn-u-ku in 15-169 is introduced by the 
conjunction tii 'when'. 

15.5.4 PERF.SS + pi(h)- 'to go' 

The aspectual verb pi(h)- 'to go' is combined only with the Perfect SS form of a 
dynamic verb to focus on the perfectivity of an event. It is used only in Present. 

15-170 tii ro-or0 WOO po'k-i-ro pi-ka-m ? 
ART.F your-daughter where hide-30.2A-PERF.SS go.2S-PRES-F 
'Where you your daughter?' (X-23) 

15-171 noni okur-on& umi-ko-ne 
we.exc eet.tired- IDC~.S.PERF.SS eo. 1~cl.exc.S-PRES-M 

15.5.5 DEFFUT + ngo- 'to do/makel 
The transitive verb ngo- 'to dolmake' is used with the Definite Future form of a 

dynamic transitive verb to express a volitional activity in the immediate future. Only I 

I 15- 172 ni-ngi hoo hii katuk-ee-r-opee ngo-r-on~o-ng. 
I-ERG ART.M hair trim-APPL-20- 1 A.DEFFUT make-20- 1A.PRES-M I 

I 15- 173 impa mono-woo-ro ai kuroh-o-i manni 
now see.self-MID.3S-PERF.SS 1.tell.you be.at.a.run-MID.3S-CONT.SS then I 
kill-30.3A-DEm;UT make-30.3A-GEN.DS then ART.M-ERG-EMPH tree 

koto kiin-u-u-ng. 
UD climb-3s-RMPAST-M I 
while at a run, and then the possum climbed strsught up on the tree.' (IV-14) 

Note that this aspectual verb in Present is used almost interchangeably with Immedi- 
ate Future forms (cf. 0 13.3.8 and 0 15.3.9). According to my informants, ngo- in 
middle voice 'to be involved in doing' is also used as an aspectual verb to express the 

I 
immediate future. I am not sure about the exact range of the use of these two forms of 
ngo-. I 



15.6 REDUPLICATION OF VERBS 
15.6.1 Reduplication of Verb Forms 

Reduplication of verb forms expresses plurality of events or continuity of states. 
The function of reduplication is particularly clear in the case of action verbs. The 

reduplication of an action verb expresses a plural event which involves either single 

participants (as in 15- 174a), or plural participants (1 5- 174b): 

15-174a ... tii Kohkaa raka=rakar-oro-k manni 
Al3T.F 'female.name' REDUP=cover.self-MID.3S-GEN.DS then 

1' 1' nok-u-u-nu: ... 
think-3s-RMPAST-F 
I... after Kohkaa covered herself (bv various means), she (= the Thunder) 
thought: "..." (XI-23, cf. 15-140) 

b ... ho-i o'koo kourai hingh-ah 
ART.M-ERG those skin.of.wi1d.banana.tree decay-PART 

raka= rakar-ee- '-ki-ng. 
REDmover.self-MID.3S-pcl-HABPAST-M 
I... they covered themselves with those decayed skins of wild banana trees.' 
(VnI-2) 

Other examples of plural events which involve single participants (see also 15-79): 

15-175 ... hoo o'koo kuuo heu=heu-roro-heeto-na. 
ART.M those wings flapself-MID. 1 S-CONT.DS 

I... you will those wings of vours rewatedlv.' (V-31, cf. 14-60) 

15-176 roki tii nuka taa=taa~u-unai-ng. 
jus ART.F my .mother REDUP=help-30.1A.HABPAST-M 
'I just used to h e l ~  my mother in various things.' (11-22) 

Examples of plural events which involve plural participants: 

15-177 ... hoo koho nommai-ngung tu'ki IZQkQ=nak-a-a-ng: ". .. " 
ART.M down people-PL all REDUP=say-3pcl.S-RMPAST-M 

I... all the people (in lower ranks) said one after another: "..." ' (XV-8) 

15-178 ... ehkong hoo pau awa=a-wa-'-ko-ng. 
now ART.M food REDUP=give.to-30.3pcl.A-pcl-PRES-M 

I... now they g&g the food &Q them (= all the birds in the feast) one after 
another.' (X- 10) 







CHAPTER 16 VERBAL NOUNS AND 
PARTICIPLES 

Q 

16.1 INTRODUCTION 

As mentioned in Ch 3, I regard verbal nouns as a subclass of nouns, and participles 
as a separate word class. They are discussed together in this chapter, mainly because 
both of them are derived from verbs, and they retain the distinct verbal characteristic of 
taking argument NPs. Furthermore, at clause level, both of them can function as 

predicates by themselves. 

16.2 VERBAL NOUNS 
16.2.1 General Characteristics 

Verbal nouns consist of verb stems and the derivational suffix /-wareit. The initial 

/w/ of this suffix is dropped a!ler a consonant-final stem (Rule 13- 16b). 
Verbal nouns share the following morpho-syntactic characteristics with other nouns: 

1) they do not take cross-referencing suffixes nor TAM affixes. 

2) they have masculine gender, which is indicated by the inflection of the article (16-1) 
or demonstrative (16-2), or by the suffix on the modifying Possessor NP (16-3): 

16-1 impa tii boo asananin-arei toku kuuk-u-u-na ... 
now she ART.M swim-VN not know-3s-RMPAST-F 
'Now, she didn't know how to swim ...' (VI-57, cf. 14-25) 

16-2 tiko hoo roki tana-kitee jaki nungah-a-kuu-ng --- 
and so just industry-ABL you.should.know finish-30.3pcl.A-IMAG-M 
Q~P-ngori uko-warei. 
DEM.M-LOC c ~ - V N  
'And so, you should know, they could just hardly finish - -  carqing (all the 
game they hunted).' (XVIII-33) 

16-3 ai roki hoo roko-ng haa-war&. 
1.tell.you just it 2sg.POSS-M want-VN 
'I tell you, it is just up to you (lit. it is just your w-.' (XW-60) 





16-9 ong waasiih hoo ngo-ng warei ti-kitee 
DEM.M story ART.M ,[I sg.POSS-M REDUP-be.involved-VN ART.L-ABL 

u 'kisa kaa-mon-no rorong-upeemoroka-na 
,[lorrg.ago ba.born-MID3S.RMPAST-L] 1 tell-30.lA.IMFUT-F 
'I am going to tell this story(, which is) about all in which 1 have been 
involvd since I was born long ago,' (VI-1) 

In 16-9, the headless NP ti-kitee u'kisa kaa-mon-no in ablative case is a peripheral 

argument, and the original S is expressed as a Possessor ngo-ng. cf. 16-3 above. The 
whole verbal noun phrase functions as a Possessor attribute to the preceding topical 

NP! 

Other examples of verbal nouns with NP arguments: 

the verbal noun kuuk-arei, derived from the intransitive verb'stem kuuk- 'to (get to) 

know', takes a Complement: 

16-10 lootu poko-no-ita &i & roki=manni 
ART.M pmyer 3sg.POSS-LINK-CL.side and thing really 
top0 kuuk-arei-ko haa=haa-jee-m-a-i ... 
well know-VN-EMPH REDUP=want-APPL-10-3pcl.A-CONT.SS 
They always wanted me to know things related to Christianity [lit. the side 
of Christian ~ravers and other things] really well, (he) . ..' (VI- 19, cf. 1 1-22) 

the verbal noun pih-arei, derived from the intransitive verb pi(h)- 'to go', takes a 
peripheral argument: 

16-1 1 ... - tii - un' pih-arei-ko haa-mu-ki-nu. 
ART.L home go-VN-EMPH want- 1 S-HABITPAST-F 

I... I wanted to go home.' (VI-17) 

See also 16-5 for the example of an 0 argument, and 16-4, 16-6 and 16-7 for the 
examples of peripheral arguments. 

Syntactically, verbal nouns form heads of noun phrases, which function as: 

1) the arguments ( 16- 12) or predicates (1 6- 13, see also 16-3 and 16-4) of nominal 
clauses: 

I In this respect verbal noun phrases can function like embedded verbal clauses. cf. 9 17.1. 
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16-16 kui ponnaa tokis-arei. tiko impa hoo-jori monure 
stick many cut-VN and then ART.M-LOC road 
no-roo1-no ... 
one-CL.long.object-L REDUP-lay.down-VN 
'We should cut many sticks. And then we should lay them down one by 
one on the road ... ' (1-19, cf. 4-150) 

16- 17 hoo-nno nommai-ngung haana-warei. 
Al3T.M-COMIT people-pl taste-VN 
'We should taste it (= the mango fruit) with (other) people.' (XII-55) 

16-18 ong iro ongo ua-kori uko-warei? 
DEM.M today DEM.L.PURP what-LOC cany-VN 
'On what should we c m  this here todav?' (XXII-17) 

16.3 PARTICIPLES 
16.3.1 General Characteristics 

Participles consist of verb stems and the derivational suffix I-wah,. The initial Iwl of 

this suffix is dropped after a consonant-final stem, as is the case with verbal nouns 

(Rule 13-16b). 

As menti~ned in $3.3.4, participles are classified into adjectival participles and verbal 

participles. Both of them express states of being. 

Morphologically, they may be marked by number suffixes, or the local suffix -no. 

See 53.3.4. 

Syntactically, they primarily function as predicates, as attributes within NPs, or as 

the Complements of verbal predicates tu(h)- 'Copula' and rii(h)- 'to become'. 

Verbal participles take NP arguments which are often the same as those required by 

the original verbs (cf. 3-78). However, the valency of a participle is not always the 

same as that of the original verb (cf. 3-79). Verbal participles can function 'as the 

predicates of post-head or pre-head relative clauses. cf. 16-20 and 16-22 below. Some 

verbal participles, in combination with nouns, NPs or adverbs, function adverbially 

(cf. $ 16.3.2.5). Two participles - -  &-ah 'I wonderlpossibly' and tongah 'Vyou 

suppose' --- function as discourse markers (cf. $16.3.2.6). 

Adjectival participle clauses, on the other hand, do not usually take NP arguments.2 

I 2 Except for ablative NPs in comparison. cf. $7.1.1. 





I tuh-ah 'to have' as the predicate of a pre-head relative clause: 

16-22 ronn-oro-ku ho-ko tuu tuh-ah tengki 
come.down-MID.3S-GEN.DS ART.M-EMPH ,[water be-PART] tank 

[CI [ S I  
ronn-u-u-ng. 
cause.to.come.down-30.3A-RMPAST-M 
'When (the house) came down, the earthquake caused that particular tank 
which water to come down.' (XVI-13, cf. 17-73) 

tuh-ah 'to have' as a main predicate: 

16-23 tiko nii ong poo'ki ponnua tuh-ah 
because I DEM.M children many be-PART 

onu-nno nungamong o-wori. . 

DEM.M-COMIT man DEM-CL.animate 

'Because I and this man these many children.' (XVI-66) 

The participle tuh-ee-wah, derived from the applicative verb Ituh-ee-1 'to have' (cf. 

$14.6. I), describes "possession", including ownership relationship, kinship relation- 

ship, one's mental state, etc.: 

16-24 nii k a m  toku noi tuh-ee-wah. 
I car not any be-APPL-PART 
'I do not have any car.' 

16-25 roo roko-ng kitoria jeesii tuh-ee-wah? 
you.sg you. sg .POSS-M children how .many be-APPL-PART 

'How many children do you m?' 

16.3.2.2 Participles Derived from Inchoative Stative Verbs 
Participles derived from one-place intransitive verbs are adjectival participles, while 

those derived from transitive verbs and two-place intransitive verbs are verbal. 

I (1) adjectival participles (see also 3-80): 

I hiiro-wah '(beinglfeeling) hungry' derived from hiiro- 'to becomelbe/feel hungry', as a 
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16-38 aa' nii nommai ree-nowo naa-wah- 
1.tell.vou I human.beinn ,, rvou.nonse-SIML make-self-PART1 

(XV-23) 

komik-ah 'finished' derived from the intransitive verb komik- 'to be finished (middle)' 
(4a), functioning as a main predicate (with an ergative local NP as C): 

16-39 tiko hoo ti-muru ti-ki komik-ah. 
then ART.M ART-CL.oart.of.lone.obiect there-ERG be.finished-PART 

maapuk-ah 'filled' derived from the verb maapuk- 'to fill' (4a), functioning as the 
predicate of a relative clause (with an ergative NP)? 

16-40 ... ho-ko hiuo ho-i Pau 
ART.M-EMPH clay .pot RU. [ART.M-ERG fd 

o-muu-ro ti-muu-ro 
DEM-CL.obiect.of.same.kind-nonsn ART-CL.obiect.of.same.kind-nonsn 

tang-ah 'calledtnarned' derived from the transitive stem tong- 'to calllname' (3a), 
functioning as the predicate of a relative clause (with an absolutive NP as C): 

16-41 pi-mo tii uri Siuai tang-ah-no 
go.3S-GEN.SS ART.L village ,['place.narne' call-PART-L] 
patak-u-u-ng. 
arrive-3s-RMPAST-M 
'He went and arrived in the village which (people) called Siwai. [The 
original A "people" not expressed.]' (III-28) 

Note that the homonymous participle tang-ah 'Ilyou suppose' derived from the intransi- 
tive verb tong- 'to say/think' functions as a discourse marker (cf. 516.3.2.6). The 
following sentence has these two tang-ah: 

16-42 ong hoo tann-ah csa tann-ah ? 

6 It is not clear whether rnaapuk- in this context is transitive or intransitive. cf. fn 2 in 514.2. m 
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(2) adjectival participles: ~ 
ririt-ah 'tom' derived from the intransitive verb ririt- 'to be tom' (middle) (3a), as a 

main predicate: 

16-43 ong-ko hu'niso ana-ngi aak-oo-ro-ng 
DEM.M-EMPH basket ,[DEM.Fi-ERG carry .on.back-m.3S-PERF] 

toku ririt-4. 
not betorn-PART 
'That basket that woman was carrying on the back was not m.' (XIII-24) 

Adjectival participles have often metaphorical meanings: 

paah-ah 'noisy' derived from the intransitive stem paa(h)- 'to cry' (3a): 

16-44 kirokowo pnah-ah. ' 

VerY cry-PART 
'(It is) very noisy. ' 

puuh-ah 'physically weak' derived from the intransitive stem puu(h)- 'to die' (4a): 

16-45 m puuh-ah. 
devil die-PART 

'(HeIShe is) dreadfully weak. ' 

16.3.2.5 Participles Functioning Adverbially 
The following participles function adverbially in combination with NPs, nouns or 

adverbials: 

tu'n-ah 'starting (from) -' derived from the intransitive verb tu'n- 'to begin (middle)' 

(3a), and patak-ah 'tilYup to -' derived from the intransitive verb patak- 'to arrive' (4a). 

Tu'n-ah is used with an ablative NP, and patak-ah with an absolutive local NP or a 

locative NP: 

16-46 t iko impa hoo-jori monare no-roo '-no mu-muk-arei 
and then ART.M-LOC road one-CL.long.object-L REDUP-1ay.down-VN 
ti-kitee peeko-no un' tu 'n-ah tii Maawo 

ART.L-ABL 3nonsg.POSS-L village begin-PART ART.L 'male.narneV 
o-no-ku peeko-no howo-no patak-ah. 
DEM-LINK-mother.and.child 3nonsg.POSS-L house-L arrive-PART 
'And then (we should) lay down each one on the road, starting from their 
village UD t~ Maawo and his mother's house.' (I- 19, cf. 16- 16) 





16-5 1 toku no-uru mono-oh=na-nu. 

not one-CL.human look.at-30.1A.PRESPROG-F 
nah-& rinu '-ku toku mono-oh-nu. 

possibly pass.by.3S-GENES not see-30.1A.NRPAST-F 
'I am not looking at anyone. ws,l when he passed by I did not notice 
him.' (X-29) 

The participle tang-ah, derived from the intransitive verb stem tong- 'to saylthink', 

also functions as a discourse marker. It occupies the second or third position in a 
sentence, usually after the sentential topic (see also 16-42). 

16-52 ana tangah iiro-nno ong heewa tu 'ki 
DEM.F 1.suppose get.angry-3S.PERF.SS DEM.M thing all 

' I suDDose that (woman) got angry and threw d l  these things away.' 
(XXXV- 163) 

16-53 pa-i tangah tu-u-ku paa-i=to-ng ? 
who-ERG you.suppose hit-30.3A-GEN.DS cry.3S-PRESPROG-M 

'Who do vou supDose hit him, so that he is crying?' (XXXV-162) 

16.3.3 Participle + tu(h)- 
The temporaVaspectual scope of states denoted by participles may k indicated by the 

TAM forms of the Copula tu(h)- . 
Participles with tu(h)- in Present express states which are going on for a certain 

(relatively long) duration of time including the speech moment: 

16-54 poti ihkita rungi nga-wah tu-ko-ng. 
time long drought happen-PART COP.3S-PRES-M 

'The drought has been going on [lit. happening1 for a long time.' 
(XXXIII- 12) 

16-55 ... hoo mu'king toku po 'taa hari=harin~-ah nu-ka-na. 
ART.M heart not very REDUP=be.wonied-PART COP. I S-PRES-F 

I... I am not much worried any more [lit. in my heart].' (XV-87) 

Participles with tu(h)- in Perfect express states which have lasted for a certain 

duration of time till the speech moment: 
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b ong moo .. te-i-hee. 
DEM.M coconut eat-30.2A-DEFEW. 
'You definitely eat this coconut.' 



17.1 INTRODUCTION 

According to the syntactic and pragmatic functions in interclausal relations, clauses in 

Motuna are classified into independent and dependent clauses. There are two types of 

dependent clauses --- those dependent at sentence level, and those dependent at supra- 

sentence or discourse level. According to Foley and Van Valin's (1984: 238ff.) 

terminology, I call the former "dependent embedded" and the latter "dependent nm- 

embedded" clauses respectively. Schematically, 

Diagram 17-1 Classification of Clauses 

independent 

at supra-sentence level at sentence level 

"non-embedded" "embedded" 

Independent clauses may stand alone as syntactically self-contained units. The 

predicates of independent clauses may be verbs, nouns, or adjectives (cf. Ch 3). They 

may optionally be combined with dependent clauses of either type. 

All the dependent non-embedded clauses are verbal clauses with medial verbs as their 

heads. They can often stand as separate sentences,' but their dependency on the 

discourse structure is overtly marked by switch-reference suffixes. 

Dependent embedded clauses are verbal clauses, whose heads are non-medial verbs 

I The boundary between sentences is determined primarily by the existence of illocutionary force (cf. 
Foley and VanValin 1984: 220-221), which is reflected in intonation patterns. In general, the end of a 
declarative sentence is marked by a natural falling in pitch after the final stressed mora, with a 
significant pause before another sentence starts. cf. $2.8. Sentences with verbs in Imperative, Defini:~ 
Future, and Continuous SS/DS (such as 17-lb -c and 17-17) which express the speaker's conmands or 
assertions seem to be characterised by a steeper falling in pitch at the end than declarative sentences, but 
this needs further investigation. 

There are cases where two or more independent clauses, with fully inflected non-medial verbs as 
predicates, are uttered in one string. Unless such indepedent clauses are connected together by ni-ku (cf. 
$7.2.3)' I regard each clause as a separate sentence. 
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in most cases. They are subclassified into: (1) clauses filling the Complement slots of 

verbal predicates, (2) adverbial clauses functioning as the peripheral arguments of 

verbal predicates, (3) Possessor attributivelpredicative clauses, and (4) relative clauses. 

Medial verbal clauses may fbnction as dependent embedded clauses only when they are 

introduced by the conjunctions tii 'when' and tiinohno 'while, as soon as'. See 17-8 
and 17-9 below. 

Verbal predicates in independent verbal clauses are always non-medial verbs. 

Non-medial verbs may take one of the TAM suffixes discussed in 8 15.3.1 - 8 15.3.13. 

They may or may not be marked by gender suffixes, depending on the types of TAM 

suffixes they take. Compare the following examples: 

'You (F) will go to the village.' 
ART.L village go.2S-FUT-F 

'You will definitely go to the village.' 
Al3T.L village go.2S-DEFFUT 

'Go to the village.' 
ART.L village go.2S-IMP 

In 17-la, the Future form of the verb pi(h)- 'to go' is marked by the feminine suffix 

-nu. In 17- lb and c, on the other hand, the verbal predicates are in Definite Future and 

Imperative respectively, and they are not marked by gender suffixes. 

Note that verbs ir. Definite Future can be used either in independent or in dependent 

embedded clauses, as discussed in 8 15.3.11. Compare the following sentence with 

17-2a roo hoo ro-ong mono-i-hee haa-ru-i-na. 

you.sg ART.M your.sg-son see-30.2A-DEFFUT want-2s-NRPAST-F 

'You want to see your son.' 

you.sg ART.M your.sg-son see-302A-DEFFUT go.2S-RJT-F 
'You will go to see your son.' 

Hoo ro-ong mono-i-hee is a dependent embedded clause, functioning as a complement 

of the main verb haa-ru-i-na in 17-2a, and as a peripheral argument of the main verb 

pi-he-ta-na in 17-2b. 

Verbs in Imaginative can also be used both in independent and in dependent embed- 

ded clauses. Those used in independent clauses (apodoses) are marked by gender 

suffixes, while those in dependent embedded clauses (protases) are not (cf. 815.3.10). 
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17-3 I . nii mi'no-m-1- -kur manni ni-ngi &-un~uu-n~ 

I ART.M-EMPH person ART-CL.animate-EMPH 

I 
(XXIII-37) 

Non-medial verbal clauses with gender suffixes can also function as dependent 

embedded clauses: 

(I) Possessor attributivelpredicative clauses: 

17-4 ree hoo o ' koo  waasiih - ho-ko pehkoro 
you.nonsg ART.M that story mss 1ART.M-EMPH boy 
rumanuna-naung-ngi uko-wa-a-ng noo kuuk-ah-ngung ? 
dwarf-pl-ERG cq-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-M] possibly know-PART-pl 
'Do (all of) you possibly know that story that the dwarfs carried the bov 
awav?' (IX-36, repetition of 16-3 1) 

I 17-5 ong waasiih o-rurna hoo Paanaunpah I 

1 tii - Perui-no - hoo kuhetuka 

ART.L 'witch's.nme'-L ART.M arrow .with.wooden.head I 

In 17-4, the underlined Possessor verbal clause functions as an attribute to the preced- 

ing NP hoo waasiih. In 17-5, the underlined Possessor clause stands as the predicate 

of a nominal clause. Note that Possessor clauses may be followed by a 3rd person 1 

singular possessive pronoun poko-ng (cf. 0 1 1.3). I 

(2) Relative clauses. They typically follow the heads (17-6), but they may place the 

heads before or within themselves (cf. 8 17.3.2 and $17.3.3): 

I 17-6 hoo nomrnai turong-upir-i-ng woo-ki jaa 
ART.M person [send-30.1 pcl. A-NRPAST-M] where-ERG on.earth 
a-ro-ng ? 
be.3S-PERF-M 
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(3) quotations filling the Complement slots of verbs: 

17-7 impa noh-u-u-na tii-ngi Maawo po-oku: 

and,then say.to-30.3A-RMPAST-F ART.F-ERG 'male.narne9 his-mother 
'I& - hoo sanaka-wo-i=to-ng. " 
myson ART.M do.hunting/fishing-MID.3S-PRESPROG-M 

'And then Maawo's mother said to her: "Mv son is huntindfishing." ' (1-9) 

In 17-7, the verbal clause in quotation fills a Complement slot of the transitive verb 

noh-u-u-ng. See further examples in § 14.3.1.2 and $14.3.2.1. 

Medial verbal clauses typically function as dependent non-embedded clauses. Medial 

clauses with verbs in General DS or SS, however, may function as dependent embed- 

ded clauses, when they are preceded by the suboordinating conjunction tii 'when' or 

tiinohno 'whilet.* In such cases, they serve as the peripheral arguments of the 

superordinate verbs, expressing time (see also 17-15): 

17-8 tiko &i kuul= kuut  kor-onau impa ru-noro-mo 
and when hooting say- 1 S.GEN.DS and.then come.out-MID.2S-GEN.SS 

hoo pau pihk-i-mo nong-i-heeta-nu. 

ART.M food 1ook.for-30.2A-GEN.SS be-2s-FUT-F 

'And (only) when I hoot, you will come out and look for food.' (X-37) 

17-9 tiinohno ti-uru-ki no-uru-ki &Q 

while ART-CL.human-ERG one-CL.human-ERG ART.M food 
mono-o-mo aani-i-mo noh-u-i: 

1ook.at-30.3A-GEN.SS claim-30.3A-GEN.SS say.about-30.3A-CONT.SS 

'hee ngo-ng hame. nee ngo-ng poro. 
it.must.be 1sg.POSS-M taro it.must.be 1sg.POSS-M yam 

nee ngo-ng peero." ' 

it.must.be 1 sg.POSS-M banana 
'While evervone of them was look in^ at the food, they claimed it as his or 
hers, saying about it: "It must be my taro. It must be my yam. It must be 
my banana." ' (111-43, cf. 10-68)3 

2 The conjunction rii and the local article tii  are homonyms. The conjuction tiinohno is also 
homonymous with the local noun tii-nohno 'that.time-length' (cf. 94.4.2.6). 

I regard them as subordinating conjunctions because the syntactic behaviour of medial clauses 
introduced by them diffetfrom that of other medial clauses. The former always occupy the initial 
positions of sentences, and cannot stand as separate sentences on their own. (In this respect their 
behaviour is similar to that of protases in Imaginative. cf. 17-3.) The latter, on the other hand, can be 
placed after or within the controlling clauses, and can stand as separate sentences on their own. See the 
discussion below and in $17.2. 

3 This sentence has no controlling clause. The continuous SS form noh-u-i expresses a durative 
event going on at the reference point of time understood from the context. See the discussion of 
examples 17- 15 - 17- 17 below. 
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Note that in 17-23, the referent of the S of the marked verb unu-i and that of the 

controlling verb turu-woo-ro do not actually overlap. In this case, "we (the narrator 

and other members of the family except for her husband)" and "he (her husband)" are 

parts of the larger referential framework which includes all the members of the narra- 

tor's family. 

Examples like 17-23 are not rare in my corpus. I will give four more examples of 

SS medial clauses below, where the referents of the SIA of the marked and controlling 

clauses do not overlap. See also 17- 12 in 57.1. (Note that in all these cases the medial 

verbs could be marked by DS suffixes as well, if the narrator wanted to describe the 

two events contrastively.) 

17-24 impa umi-mo Ito-i sikuuna uko-mor-u-mo 
and.then go. I pc1.exc.S-GEN.SS ART.M-ERG schooner cany- l pcl.exc.0-3A-GEN.SS 

kairu-mara-mo inokee-ko Itoo no-ngu ti-ko 

goround-MID. 1pcl.exc.S-GEN.SS again-EMPH then one-CL.lot ART.L-PURP 

heekoo ~OD-ur-um-mo ... ore konn-om-mo 
some.place take-3pcl.O- l pc1.A-GEN.SS well proceed- l pc1.S-GEN.SS 

tii sikuulu-kori patak-ong-ki-ng. 

ART.L school-L arrive- 1pcl.S-HABPAST-M 
'And then when we went, the schooner canied us, and we went around, and 
again took some people somewhere, ... and, well, we proceeded and (thus) 
we arrived at school.' (VI-49, cf. 9-76) 

In 17-24, the referent of the S of umi-ro, "we", and that of the A of uko-mor-u-mo, I 
"the schooner", are seen as parts of the referential framework which includes all the I 
passengers and the schooner itself moving together. I 

In the following three sentences the Ss of the medial verbs are 1st person and the As I 
of the controlling verbs are 3rd person.' Further investigation is needed to determine 

the exact nature of SS markings in these examples. 

17-25 roti-moo-ro impa hoo-jori moi 
get.married-MID. I S-PERF.SS and.then ART.M-LOC year 

hoo ti-mori minna-wah 

REL [ART.M ART-CL.year follow-PART] 
tii rzoniko-no-ita-kori si-m-a-a-nu. 

ART.L 1nonsg.exc.POSS-LINK-CL.side-L put- 10-3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 
'I pot married, and then, during the year following that year, they transferred 
me to our side.' (XVI-7) 

7 One of my main informants. who is not the narrator of the following two sentences, says that the 1 
SS forms of medial verbs in 17-25 and 17-26 are O.K., but omor-om-mo in 17-27 sounds awkward. In 
the latter case she would use the General DS form ornor-ong-ku instead. 
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I 
and then now go.3S-dl-GEN.SS go.3Sdl-GEN.SS 

hoo moi harot-ki-rig. 
ART.M almond fall.3S-HABPAST-M 
'And then, while they two ate goingand going now, almonds M 

and we.exc ART.DP ART.M eathquake happen-MID.3S-GEN.DS 

it-o-m-mo tii pool omor-o-m-mo 
stand.Mp- 1 S-pcl-GEN.SS ART.L outside escape- 1s-pcl-GER.SS 

hoo how0 tii misi-kori ha'h-u-u-ng. 
ART.M house ART.L soil-L throw.away-30.3A-RMPAST-M 
'And when the earthquake happened and while we were stand in^ up and 

I (XVI- 14) 

17.2.2 DS Forms 
As mentioned above, the primary function of DS forms is to indicate that the theme 

of the marked clause contrasts with that of the controlling clause. There is no referen- 

tial overlap between the subjects of two clauses, except for the special constructions 

discussed below (cf. 17-43). 
~ 
I When a DS medial clause is placed after an SS medial clause and before an SS 

medial clause or a non-medial clause, it signals that: 

(1) the theme of the preceding clause is maintained in the DS clause, and the following 

clause presents a new theme, or 

(2) the theme of the preceding clause is maintained in the clause after the DS clause, and 

the theme of the DS clause is a temporary diversion from it: or 

(3) the themes in the DS clause and the following clause contrast, but they are included 

in the larger theme presented by the first SS clause. 

In the following diagrams, " +" indicates that the two clauses at both ends have 

the same theme, and " +-W' indicates that they have different themes. 

H This device is called "subtopicalisation" by Roberts (1988b: 103). But, at least in Motuna, the SS 
marking of the first medial clause simply skips the next DS clause in this case. It can skip two 
clauses, as exemplified in 17-32. A DS marking can also skip the following clause. cf. (4) below. 



theme 1 (SS) d theme 1 ( S) P theme 2 (SSInon-medid) 



from the main theme, further controls the preceding SS verb nuuh-u-m-mo. 

17-32 ... u'w-a-hee uwi-mo hoo 
pick.from.ground-30.3pcl.A-DEFFUT go.3pcl.S-GEN.SS ART.M 

Rumanung nuuh-u-m-mo - hu-ku 
the.Giant smell-30.3A-pcl-GEN.SS come.3S-GEN.DS 
ho-i o'koo kourai hingh-ah 
Al2T.M-ERG that skin.of.wi1d.banana.tree decay-PART 
raka=rakar-ee- '-ki-ng. 
REDUP=cover.self-MID.3S-pcl-HABPAST-M 
I... when they went to pick (the mangoes) from the ground, the Giant came 
smelling them, and they used to cover themselves with those decayzd skins 
of wild banana trees.' (VIII-2) 

theme 1 (SS) theme 1' (DS) 
I 4 ) theme 1 " (SSI non-medial) 

In 17-33, the S of unu-i has a referential overlap with the As of pihk-e-ungu and 

konn-ooto-o-rno tu-ko-ng. 

17-33 irnpa ti-ki unu-i . hoo haha' 
now there-ERG be. 1pcl.exc.S-CONT.SS ART.M job 
pihk-e-unau irnpa hoo-jori . kawamong 
1ook.for-APPL-30.1A.PERF.DS and.then ART.M-LOC government 
hoo kaara konn-ooto-o-mo tu-ko-ng. 
ART.M car move-CAUS-30.3A-GEN.SS be.3S-PRES-M 
'Now, while we were there, I looked for a job him, and then he used to 
drive for the (local) government.' (XVI-35) 

When two successive DS clauses are placed between SS mediai clause(s) andlor 

non-medial clause(s), they signal that: 

(4) the same theme is maintained in the two DS clauses, and the following clause 

presents a new theme, or 

(5) the theme of the first DS clause and the clause after the two DS clause are the same; 

the theme of the second DS clause'is a temporary divertion from it, or 

(6) the themes of two DS clauses, and that of the following clause, are all different. 



theme (DS) c- theme 1 (SS/non-medial) 

L theme 2 (DS) 



theme 1 (DS) 

+-+ theme 2 DS) 

theme 3 (SShon-medial) 

theme 
+-b theme 1 (non-medial) 
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theme 1 (SS) f theme 1 (SS) --9 theme 1 (non-medial) 

theme 2 (DS) 

I In 17-41, the two SS clauses uwi-ro and ratik-a-ijo, the DS clause ru'n-a-ku and the 

final non-medial verb nab-a-a-nu present the main theme. The DS clause mih=mihw- . 
oro-ku presents a transitional theme. The third theme presented by the DS form 

run-oro-ku contrasts with the main theme presented by the preceding and following 

17-41 tiko uwi-ro tii muhmuh ti-ki 

and go.3pcl.S-PERF.SS ART.F 'kind.of.butterfly' ART.L-ERG 

hoo kaa ku 'k-ah-ngung tuh-ah-no-ki 

[ART.M young'tree dig-PART-pl be-PART]-L-ERG 
mih=mihw-oro-ku impa hoo kaal-ngung 
REDUP=jump.vigorously-MID.3S-GEN.DS and.then ART.M you~g.tree-pl 

ti-ko ratik-a-iio a manni 
there-PURP find-30.3pcl.A-pcI.PERF.SS Lte1l.you then 

ru 'n-a-ku ru 'n-oro-ku manni 
beat-30.3pcl.A-GEN.DS ring-MID.3S-GEN.DS then 

nuh-a-a-nu: ". . . " 
say.to-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 
'And when they, went, the muhmuh butterfly jumped vigorously around 
where there were young trees which had been dug, and then they, &md the 
young trees there, and, I tell you, they, them,, they, made a noise, and 
then they, said to the butterfly: "..."' (XIV-41) 

theme 1 (non-medial) b theme 1 (non-medial) 

therneZ(~S) ! 
4+ theme 3 (DS) theme 3 (SS) 4 theme 3 (DS) 

In 17-42b, the first DS clause a-wa-ku presents a theme different from that of the 

previous sentence 17-42a. The following two sets of medial clauses - -  hunol-ku and 

huno'-ro urah-ku --- present another theme. The theme presented by the find non- 

medial clause pongir-or-u-ng is the same as that of 17-42a. 

17-42a hoo patapata tii poon-no-ita M=tuhr-&. 
ART.M platfonn . .T.L undemeath-lDiKa.:ide REDUP=tear-PART 
'The platform was tom here and there underneath.' (SCm-37) 



b tiko hoo pau a-wa-ku 
and ART.M food give.to-30.3~cl.A-GEN.DS becnme.fi1ll.3S-GEN nS 

become.full.3S-PERF.SS become.heavy.3S-GEN.DS ART.M platform 
pon~ir-or-u-ng.  
be.broken-MID.3S-RMPAST-M 
'And after they had ~ iven  food her, she became full, and _after she had 
become full she became heavy, and the platform was broken.' (XIII-38) 

Two or more successive general DS medial clauses (usually consisting of verbs in 

General SS and the aspectual verb tu(h)- in General DS), often constitute a close unit. 
-t Such a unit focuses on the contrastive activities between different pqcipants. Those 

participants could constitute parts of the theme of the preceding and/or following 

verbs, all the verbs are consistently marked by DS suffixes. 

For example, in 17-43, the ongoing activities of "the boy" and "the dwarfs" are 

contrasted by the repetition of a pair of DS medial clauses (consisting of tooh- 'to 

shoot' and huarak- 'to fall', respectively, in General SS, and the aspectual verb tu(h)- 
. .  in General DS). . The contrastive activities described by them are surnmarised by the 

I following T)S medial clause t iwo nge-wee-ti-mo uru-ku. 

17-43 ho-i heteeku pit-ee- '-ku 
ART.M-ERG 'kind.of.tree9 move-MID.3S-pcl-GEN.DS 
ti-kitee koto ho-i-ko heteeku poko-ng sira 
AI3T.L-ABL up he-ERG-EMPH 'kind.of.treel 3sg.POSS-M fruit 

shoot-30.3A-pcl-GEN.DS be.3S-GEN.DS fall-3pcl.S-GEN.SS be.3pcl.S-GEN.DS 
tooh-u-m-mo tu-ku haarak-a-mo uru-ku 
shoot-30.3A-pcl-GEN.DS be.3S-GEN.DS fall-3pcl.S-GEN.SS be.3pcl.S-GEN.DS 
rnanni tiwo nae-wee-ti-mo uru-ku 
then that.way be.invoved-MID.3S-dl-GEN.SS be.3pcl.S-GEN.DS 

It 11 nok-u-u-ng: ... 
say-3s-RMPAST-M 
'When they (= the dwarfs) moved to (climb on) the heteeku tree, he (= the 
boy), from up in the tree, kept shooting the fruit of the heteeku tree and the 
dwarfs k e ~ t  on slipping from the tree [lit. falling], and while both the 
parties were involved in the event that way, the boy said: "..." ' (IX-31) 

A unit of such DS clauses often stands as an inde~endent sentence: 
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17-46 hoo= hoo roki=manni raah-oro-mo impa 
SO really bedelighted-MID.3S-GEN.SS and.then 
hingjoo pee-winna-i - rii- ku manni hoo mii 
month three-CL.month-pcl become.3S-GEN.DS then ART.M name 
o-o-ng. 
give.to-30.3A.RMPAST-M 
'So he was really delighted, and then af_ter three months had ~assed [lit. 
become], he gave (his) name to him (= my baby).' (XVI- 122) 

17-47 nii pehkita riingu toku haha1-moro-ki-nu. 
I small become. 1S.PERF.DS not work-MID. 1s-HAGPAST-F 
' - As I was small, I did not work.' (11-2 1) 

In 17-46, rii-ku (rii(h)- with a 2nd/3rd person singular S in General DS) is used as a 

nc~rmal medial verb. It indicates that the event "three month had passed" had been I 
completed before the event described by the controlling clause "he gave name to him" 

1' - took place, and that the themes of the two clauses, "three months" and "he", are 

different. 

In 17-47, on the other hand, the argument of the nominal clause preceding riingu 

(rii(h)- with a 1st person singular S in General DS) is the same as the S of the follow- 

ing non-medial verb haha1-moro-ki-nu. The medial verb riingu does not indicate any 

temporal relationship, either. It only indicates that the fact described by the preceding 

nominal clause is the reason why the event, "my working", did not take place. 

The medial verb rii-ku in this special function cross-references the personlnumber of 

the argument NP in the preceding nominalladjectival clause, as is seen in 17-47.'' 

Another example: 

' 17-48 toorohu-nua rii-wa-ku toku 
generous-pc become-3pcl.S-GEN.DS not 
itann-ee-ur-uh-ni, 
disallow-APPL-3pcl.O- 1A.WAST-DP 
' Since they are generous, I allowed them (to have it) [lit. I did not disallow it 
for them].' (XXXV- 157) 

I 

If the preceding clause is a verbal clause, it usually takes the form with a 2nd13rd 

person singular S rii-ku. However, if one of the core arguments is 1st person, it may 

optionally take the form with a 1st person S (as in 17-50). 

I 10 The General DS forms of rii(h)- in 2nd and 3rd person are identical in singular (n'i-ku) and dual - - - - 
(rii-ti-ku). 1st person singular and dual forms are ningu and riipi-ti-ku, respective- :ly. cf. g 



17-49 m' ina-mor-i-kee rii-ku 
1.tell.you look.after-1pcl.exc.O-2A-PRES-DP become.U3S-GEN.DS . 
nakaro-r-oh=no-ng noh-u-mo: "ong poo 'ki 
ask-20-1A.PRESPROG-M think.about-30.1A-GEN.SS DEM.M baby 
noo roo pokono=mingng-unguu-ng ? " 
possibly you.sg name.after-30.!A.IMAG-M 
'I tell you, since you look after us, I am adcing you, thinking about him (= 
my baby): "Can I possibly name this baby after you?"' (XVI-118, cf. 5-1 6 )  

17-50 tiko roki hoo ong-ngi lootu 

and just SO DEM.M-ERG prayer 
to '-m-a-io-ng riina-ku --- hoo=hoo 
hold- 10-3pcl.A-pc1.PER.F-M become. 1pcl.S-PERF.DS so 
irnpa tiwo-noning piruk-00-ro-ng. 
now that.way-towards be.turned-MID.3S-PERF-M. 

'And so just these (people) have held (= influenced) us with these (Christian) 
prayers, --- so as a result it has now been turned in that kind of way (= our 
tradition has completely been changed like that).' (XVIII-37 - 38) 

I have found only one example in my corpus where two clauses clearly stand as 

separate sentences, and rii-ku is inserted in the second sentence: 

17-51a roo ongo mohkoo-ko rnanni potuana toku noi 
you.sg DEM.PURP vicinity-PURP then place not any 
ratik-i-kui-na. 
find-30.2A-MAG-F 

'You would not find any post [lit. place] in this vicinity.' (XVI-104) 

b roki tii - rii- ku menu-ngori manni pi-heeta-na. 
just ART.L become.3S-PERF.DS mountain-L then go.2S-FUT-F 
'So - you will just go to the mountain, then.' (XVI-104) 

17.3 RELATIVE CLAUSES 

In Motuna, all the relative clauses are restrictive. 

As mentioned in $10.3.4.6, relative clauses can be those which require a 3rd person 

possessive pronoun as a relative pronoun, and those which do not. The majority of 

verbal and participle relative clauses belong to the second type. 

Relative clauses of the fust type always follow the heads. They may be nominal 

clauses (17-52 and 17:53), or verbal or participle clauses (17-54). All the examples of 

this type in my corpus express "narn . ing". The head noun may be repeated if the 



possessive pronoun in this function cannot immediately follow it for syntactic reasons 

(17-53).11 

17-52 ho-i nommai PO-kong mii Tantanu 
Al3T.M-ERG person ,[3sg-POSS name 'ancestor's.name'] 
'by the person whose name is Tantanu' (111-55, repetition of 10-78) 

17-53 tiko tii muuko-m-u-u-no tii-ngi nuka 
and ART.L give.birth. to- 10-3A-RMPAST-L ART.F-ERG my .mother 

heekoo &g-ngo saa, tuu - - poko-ng - mii Maato, 
some.place river-PURP side river ,,[3sg.POSS-M name 'river.namet] 
tii uri Kapaaro mohkoo. 
ART.L village 'village.name' vicinity 
'And the place where my mother gave birth to me was somewhere on the 
river side, the name of which was Maato, in the vicinity of the village - - 
Kapaaro.' (VI-3) 

17-54 ... tii PO-or0 no-wori poko-ng - mii 
ART.F herdaughter one-CL.animate , [3sg.POSS-M name 

Koonpaa tang-ah ... 
'female.namet call-PART] 
I... one of her daughters, whose name was (called) Koonpaa ...' (XI-3 1) 

~ Relative clauses of the second type usually follow the heads, but they may also 

precede the heads, or may place the heads within themselves (internal relative clauses). 

I In the latter two cases no relative pronouns are employed, but in the case of post-head 

relative clauses, the article may optionally occupy the first position of the relative 

clauses: l 2  

17-55 ... hoo-jori-koo paaro hoo kitori peeko-ng @ 
ART.M-LOC-EMPH smoke.rack ART.M children 3nonsg.POSS-M head 

boo & paarok-u-'-ki-nq nop-u-io-ng ... 
,[ART.M there smoke-30.3A-pcl-HABPAST-MI take-30.3A-pc1.PER.F-M 
I. . .  he has taken the children's - heads which she used to smoke there (= on 
the smoke rack) from the smoke rack . ..' (VII-50) 

17-56 ... hoo=hoo ruuvang - hoo potor-ah 
thus bamboo.container ,[ART.M be.open.at.bottom-PART] 

o-o-mo. 
give.to-30.3A-GEN.SS 
I... thus giving (to her) the bamboo container which had holes.' (XI-6) 

I I In the following examples, relative clauses are underlined, and the heads double-underlined. 
12 The article hoo belongs to the relative clause, and not to the relativised NP. The restricthe adverb 
nong can be placed after, and not before, hoo. See the discussion of examples 6-34 and 6-35 in 86.2.6. 
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Note that in the case of verbal relative clauses, the verbal endings indicate the 

genders of the head nouns. In the case of participle relative clauses, on the other hand, 
a 

the suffix -no is atfChed to the participles only in case the head nouns are in local 

gender. 
When the A argument of a verbal or participle clause is relativised, the relative clause 

must be placed after the head. The head in such a relative clause does not seem to be 

omissible, either. 

In the following sections, I will exemplify post-head (8 17.3. I), pre-head (5 17.3.2) 

and internal (8 17.3.3) verbal/participle relative clauses. In 5 17.3.4, headless 

clauses will be discussed. 

17.3.1 Post-head Relative Clauses 
(1) Examples of verbal relative clauses which occupy post-head positions: 

the heads correspond to the Ss of the relative clauses: 

I 
17-57 arur-ro hoo nommai-nauna - tii 

uwi-i-ng noh-u-r-u-ng: 'I.." 
go.3pcl.S-RMPAST-MI say.to-30.3A-pcl-RMPAST-M 
'He collected it in abundance, and said to the p o ~ l e  who had been [lit. gone1 
there: "..." ' (XII-57) - 

17-58 ong koona-ngun g on P-naori raaring 
DEM.M bone-pl REL [DEM.M-LOC space.around.house 
pirir-00-ro-ng ua poko-ng? 
be.scattered-MID.3S-PERF-MI what 3sg.POSS-M 
'Where has these bones come from flit. Of what are these boraesl, which 

-- - - - 

collect.in.abundance.30.3A-PERF.SS ART.M people-pl 

-- - - - -  - 
were scattered outside the house?' (1-3, repetition of 10-79) 

- 
15-42) 

the heads correspond to the 0 s  of the relative clauses (see also 17-55): 

17-59 tii uri mirahu-ngung Tantanu-ki 
ART.L village food good-pl ,['ancestor's.narnel-ERG 
o-m-u-r-i-ng arut-00-ro-no. 
give.to- 10-3A-pcl-NRPAST-MI be.in.abundance-MID.3S-PERF-L 
'In the village good && - Tantanu gave to us is in abundance.' (111-46) 

17-60 hoo koro=koro taaro-onno-ng noo meekuhing? 
ART.M words ,[hear-30.1A.PER.F-MI possibly true 
'Are the words I have heard,possibly true?' (XVI-54, cf. 4-155,9-20, 
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the heads correspond to the As of the relative clauses. Note that in this case 0 NPs 
must be present in the relative clauses; otherwise the head nouns would be taken for 

0s. 

17-61 nommai & rutul-ko-ng mono-ong-hee 
person ,[thing beat.30.3A-PRES-MI see-30.Ipcl.A-DEFFUT 

umi-i=no-ng. 
go. 1pcl.exc.S-PRESPROG-M 
'We are going to see the person who iust beat the thing (= gong),' (XIV-38) 

the head corresponds to the C of the relative clause: 

17-63 ... h o o  irihwa n-ajaa - u 'kisa 
ART.M finger one-CL.wrapped.object.lengthwise ,[long.ago 

haha'-moro-mo tokis-or-u-ng . .. 
work-MID. IS-GENS cutself-MID.3S-RMPAST-M 

the head C O ~ ~ ~ S D O ~ ~ S  to the ~eri~heral  (local or tem~oral) argument of the relative 

17-64 impa hoo how0  - aat-om-ki-ng - noni 
and.then ART.M house ,[we.exc sleep- 1pcl.S-HABPAST-MI 
ronn-or-u-ng. 
come.down-MID.3S-RMPAST-M 
'And then the - house where we used to sleep came down.' (XVI-12) 

17-65 impa hoo-jori-koo @ - ti-ki tu-ki-ng 
andhen ART.M-LOC-EMPH time [there-ERG be.3S-HABPAST-MI 
umi-rno mono-ong-ki-ng. 

go. I pc1.exc.S-GEN.SS see-30. I pcl .A-HABPAST-M 

'And then at the very - when he used to stav there we used to go and see 
him.' (XVI-30) 

I I3 Note that in independent clauses these peripheral arguments should be in locative case, e.g.: 

I noni hoo-iofi howo aat-o-ng-ki-ng. 'We used to sleep in the hPlrse.' 

I we.exc ART.M-LOC house sleep- 1 S-pcl-HABPAST-M 

I Nevertheless the copy of the head in locative case is not required in the relative clause. 
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17-70 tiko hoo=hoo poti ti-wa' rnanni a 
and so time ART-CL.time then 1.tell.you 

onu-nno wn eamong m a  nu-to-ng 
DEM.M-COMIT man ,[now be. 1 S-dl.BERF-MI 

konn-opi-ti-mo nu-ti-ka-nu. 
walk- 1 Sdl-GEN.SS be. 1 S-dl-PRES-F 
'And so, at that time, I tell you, I used to walk around with this man who I - 
am now livinc with.' (XVI-98) 

In 17-69, the pre-head relative clause impa nii-nno nu-to-ng is used to identify the 

husband in her second marriage, in contrast with the one in her first marriage, who was 

the topic in the previous few sentences. (Note that the noun phrase ong hoo impa 

nii-nno nu-to-ng nungamong is left-dislocated for contrastive focus.) In 17-70, on the 

other hand, the post-head relative clause impa nu-to-ng simply characterises the entity 

referred to by the head noun nungamong. 

Another pair of examples: 

17-7 la ... Paanaangah nok-u-u-ng: " - - hi. kui & ni-nd 
'ancestorls.name' say-3s-RMPAST-M thing tree ,Ljust I-ERG 

onoh-u-h=no-ng kuhir-i-ng. " 
think-of-30. ~A-P&SP~OG:M cut.down-30.2A-pcl.IMP 

I. . .  Paanaangah said: "(You all) cut down the tree [lit. thing, tree,] I am just 
thinking - of." (XXII-2 1) 

b manni nah-a-a-ng: "roo heekoo pi-ro 
then say.to-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-M you.sg some.place go.2S-PERF.SS 

kor-ee. muumaari-~PU~Q-n~i onoh-a-a-ng - - kui 
say-2S.IMP ,[chief-pi-ERG think.of-30.3pcl.A-NRPAST-MI tree 
ronguh-or-i-izg. " 
finish-MID.3S-NRPAST-M 

'Then they said to him: "You shut up or get away [lit. go somewhere and 
say]. (Even) the - chiefs thought of have finished. [So it goes without 
saying that the tree you are thinking of is useless.]" (XXn-22) 

In 17-7 1 a, the post-head relative clause roki ni-ngi onoh-u-hno-ng simply characterises 

the head hia (kui). In 17-7 lb, on the other hand, the pre-head relative clause focuses 

on the A argument muumari-ngung "chiefs" in contrast with the A of the previous 

relative clause Paunaungah who has only a low social status. 

Two examples of pre-head participle relative clauses: 
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17-72 . ... hoo - huuru poruk-ah kurano ti-ki - poruk-oi-juu. 
ART.M ,[pig put-PART] basket there-ERG be.put-MID.3S-CONT.DS 

I 17-73 ronn-oro-ku hoo-ko tuu tuh-ah t e n ~ k i  - 
come.down-MID.3S-GEN.DS ART.M-EMPH ,[water be-PART] tank 
ronn-u-u-ng. 
cause.to.come.down-30.3A-RMPAST-M 
'When (the house) came down, the earthquake caused the tank which had 
water to come down.' (XVI-13, cf. 16-22) - 

I In 17-72, the relative clause huuru poruk-ah is used to single out the basket with the 

pork in it, among other baskets with various things in them. In 17-73, the relative 

I 
clause tuu tuh-ah is used to refer to a particular tank the speaker has in her mind. 

In pre-head relative clauses, relativised arguments can be Ss (as in 17-69, 17-70 and 

17-73), 0 s  (as in 17-71), Cs or peripheral arguments (as in 17-72), but never As. 

d 

.17.3.3 Internal Relative Clauses 
I have found the following four internal relative clauses in my corpus. They are all 

verbal clauses. 

hoo tiko - Emmai - - hoo peers kiino-o-ki-ng 

and ,[ART.M 'male.namet ART.M banana plant-30.3A-HABPAST-MI 
neetu '-ku nornmai-ki nee-wu-ki-ng. 
ripen.3S-GEN.DS person-ERG eat-30.3pcl.A-HABPAST-M 
'And whenever the bananas which Ernmai used to ~ l an t  ripened, some 
people used to eat them.' (XIII-47) 

heekoo-ki nornrnai-ki - ru'n-a-i=ro-ng 

,[some.place-ERG person-ERG thing beat-30.3pcl.A-PRESPROG-MI 
taaro-opi- '=no-ng. 
hear-30.1A-pc1,PRESPROG-M 
'We are listening to the thins (= the gong) which someone is beating 
somewhere.' (XIV-8) 
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17-76 ... boo Rumanung poko-ng kongsi' no-rnung 

REL [ART.M the.Giant 3sg.POSS-M mango one-CL.plant 

- mnra honna nno-woro-ki-ng roki=manni boo - - 
really ART.M devil big bear-MD.3S-HABPAST-M] 
u'w-a-hee uwi-mo ... 
pick-30.3pcl.A-DEFFUT go.3pcl.S-GEN.SS 
I... when they went to pick the terribly big ones [lit. the big devils] which 
the Giant's mango tree had borne, (they) ...I ('VIII-2) 

17-77 tiko roki roruki - hoo kuraako &i - heekoo 
and just however [ART.M breadfruit ART.L some.place 
* g  - horio haaro1-mo-no nuinui-kori. 
3sg.POSS-M leaf fall .3S-GEN-L] cave-L 
"And, the [lit. some1 place where the leaf of the breadfruit tree falls, how 
ever, is the inside of the cave.' (XII-6) 

In 17-74 and 17-75 the internal heads correspond to the 0 arguments of the verbs in 

the relative clauses. In 17-76 the internal head hoo mara honna is a C argument of the 

verb ngo-woro-ki-ng, and in 17-77 the head tii heekoo is a local (peripheral) argument 

of the verb haarol-mo-no. Internal heads never correspond to the S or A arguments of 

relative clauses, because Ss and As occupy the first positions of the sentences when 

they are topics. 

NPs modified by internal relative clauses are always in absolutive case, functioning 

as Ss (as in 17-74), 0 s  (as in 17-75 and 17-76), or the argument NPs of nominal 

clauses (as in 17-77). 

17.3.4 Headless Relative Clauses 
Motuna uses headless relative clauses extensively. 

Headless relative clauses, usually determined by an article or a demonstrative, 

function as headless NPs. The genders of the unexpressed heads are indicated by the 

determiner if they have one. In the case of verbal relative clause, the genders of the 

unexpressed heads are also marked by the verbal endings. In the case of participle 

relative clauses, only the local gender is indicated by the suffix -no. 

17-78 o s o .  hoo onoh-i-i=to-ng rorong-i-hee impa. 
O.K. ART.M ,[think.of-30.2A-PRESPROG-MI tell-30.1A-DEFFUT now 
'O.K. Now you will definitely tell what vou are thinking of.' (XXII-25) 

In 17-78, the unexpressed head is in masculine gender, which is indicated by the 

inflection of the article hoo and the masculirie ending of the verb onoh-i-i=to-ng. 
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that my son the lord is arriving now." ' 

10 tii rneeng ri'nono rnurimurih ma'ni hoo si'mata 
ART.L right afternoon dusk certainly ART.M cane 

nan=nangk-oro-ku nok-u-u-na: "hoo nee 
REDUP=shake-MID.3S-GEN.DS say-3s-RMPAST-F ART.M it.must.be 

rnuurniaku irnpa patak-u-i=to-ng." 

lord now arrive-3s-PRESPROG-M 

Appendix 

'And certainly, in the afternoon, just when it was almost dark, the canes shook, 
and she said: "The lord (= My son) is arriving now." ' 

11 ehkong ong Maawo hoo-jori am- honna na-waki 
now DEM.M 'male.namel ART.M-LOC cane.basket big one-CL.canier 

ti-ki nunuku'-no-ki ponor-ah arut-oro-mo 
,[ART.L-ERG cool.corner.of.house-L-ERG put-PART] pile.self-MID.3S-GEN.SS 

tu-ku amtoro-mo tu-ku arutoro-mo 
be.3S-GEN.DS piIe.se1f-MID.3S-GENS be.3S-GEN.DS pile.self-MID.3S-GEN.SS 

tu-ku m n i  maapuk-u-u-ng SOU aru=am 
be.3S-GEN.DS then become.full-3s-NRPAST-M ART.M cane basket 

'Now, this Maawo kept piling and piling and piling himself in a big cane basket 
which had been put at a cool comer of the house, and then the cane basket became 
full.' 

12 mono-o-ro tii pehku puttee meeng ooruh-u-u-na. 
see-30.3A-PEW.SS ART.F young.girl very very become.afraid-3s-MAST-F 

'After having seen it, the young girl became very very afraid.' 









that.wayxthink.3S-BERF.SS then ART.DIM string one-CL.string 

hoo-jori Maawo poko-ng pokoring onn-U-ro 
ART.M-LOC 'male.namef 3sg.POSS-M tail tie-30.3A-PERF.SS I 
impa tii-jori poko-ni rnaahni karuk-on-na. 
and.then ART.DIM-LOC 3sg.POSS-DIM little.finger fix.self-MID.3S.RMPAST-F 

'After she had thought this, she tied a piece of string on Maawo's tail and then she 
fixed it on her own little finger.' 

24 manni ana pehka hoo Maawo ti- ki kui 
then DEM.F young girl ART.M 'male.narne' [ART.L-ERG stick 

nau=nauk-a-a-no-ki ur-ee-u-i' 
REDUP=lay .down-30.3pcl.A-MAST-L-ERG] go. firs t-APPL-30.3A-CONT.SS 

urisih-u- '-ni, 
leave-3Sdl.RMPAST-DP 

'And then the young girl and Maawo left, as she led him to the place where her 
relatives had laid down the sticks.' 

25 ong M w w o  so0 PO-ora minuno-o-mo 
DEM.M 'male.name' ART.M his-wife8s.father lament.for-30.3A-GENS 

tuu'k-oro-mo kopim-mo tii kuraisa poko-no uri 
crawl-MID.3S-CJEN.SS walk.3S-GEN.SS ART.L woman 3sg.POSS-L village 

patak-u- '-ni. 
arrive-3Sdl.RMPAST-DP 

'While Maawo was lamenting for his wife's father, crawling and waking, both of 
them arrived at the woman's village.' 

26 tii-nohno hoo kuraisa po-moro po 'k-ee- ' 
Iha~time-length ART.M woman her-relatives.nonsg hide.self-MID.3S-pcl.CONT.SS 

I kuuto-wee-r-u-ng sao-nno rnariki, ti-ki kui 

wait-MID.3S-pcl-RMPAST-M ART.M-COMIT axe 
I 
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19 motu sir-a-ku manni ti-kitee puuto 

middle put-30.3pcl.A-GEN.DS then ART.L-ABL ad 

tu'n-or-u-ng. 

start-MID.3S-RMPAST-M 

'After they had put her in the middle, he (= the Giant) started from the end.' 

20 hoo roki nau=nauk-ee-r-u-ng. 

they just REDUP=lie.down-MID.3S-pcl-Rh4PAST-M 

'They just lay down.' 

2 1 rnanni nau=nauk-ee-ngjuu hu-ro 

then REDUP=be.lying-MID3S-pcl.CONT.DS come.3S-PERF.SS 

nunu=nununt-u-m-mo: "woi! ong-ko 0-wori 

REDUP=nip-30.3A-pcl-GEN.SS dearme DEM.M-EMPH DEM-CL.animate 

hingh-u- ro-ng. ong-ko 0-wori hingh-u-ao-ng. 

decay-3s-PERF-M DEM.M-EMPH DEM-CL.animate decay-3s-PERF-M 

ong-ko 0-wori hingh-u-ro-ng. 
DEM.M-EMPH DEM-CL.animate decay-3s-PERF-M 
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'Then while they were lying, he came, and while nipping them, -- : "Dear me! 
This one has also decayed. This one has also decayed. This one has also 

decayed." 

22 tii Koimeke-kori patuk-ooto-0-ku rnanni tii Koimeke 

ART.L 'female.namel-L arrive-CAUS-30.3A-GEN.DS then ART.F 'female.name' 

nununt-u-ku manni nok-u-u-na: "ehe'ehee! nii pa-i 

nip-30.3A-GEN.DS then say-3s-RMPAST-F hi.hi.hi I who-ERG 

no-ng-ka-na: I1 7" "him-mu-ra-nu . 
say.about- l0.3A-PRES-F decay- 1 S-PERF-F 

'After he had made it (= his action) arrive at Koimeke's body, he nipped Koimeke, 

and then she said: "Hi hi hi! Who just said about me: I have decayed?" ' 

23 m m i  nok-u-u-ng: "ih! ong toku nee nii 

then say-3s-RMPAST-M oh.dear DEM.M not it.must.be me 

mim-rn-a-ko-ng. 

play .trick.on- 10-3pcl.A-PRES-M 

'Then he said: "Oh dear! (I didn't realise,) those ones must play a trick on me!" ' 

24 munni hoo kourai hingh-ah 

then ART.M skin.of.wild.banana.tree decay-PART 

ha 'h-ee-u-ijo ehkong hoo-jori-koo pokoto 

throw .away-APPL-30.3A-pcl.PERF.SS now ART.M-LOC-EMPH string.bag 

'Then he threw the decayed skins of wild banana trees away fmm them, and he put 
them now into the string bag.' 
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25 hoa-jori pokoto arut-u-ijo manni 

ART.M-LOC string.bag pile-30.3A-pcl.PERF.SS then 

pmtungk-oo-ro tii un' pi-i-ng. 
carry.over.shoulder-MID.3S-PEEW.SS ART.L home go.3S-RM3AST-M 

'He stuffed them in the string bag, and he carried (it) on his shoulder with a stick 

and went home.' 

26 rii uri pi-ro m n i  tii howo-no 

ART.L home go.3S-PERF.SS then ART.L house-L 

'After he had got home, he hung them in the house.' 

27 ti-ki hongk-ee-ngiuu munni tii pa-na 
there-ERG be.hung-MID.3S-pcl .CONT.DS then ART.F his-wife 

noh-u-u-ma: "ongi mono-j -rii-juu. 

say.to-30.3A-RMPAST-F DEM.L.ERG sw-30.2A-pcl-CONT.DS 

nii mi-ko-ng. pete ' root-upee. ong nee 

I go. 1 S-PRES-M sweet.potato dig30.1A.DEFFUT DEM.M O.K.? 

neeko-ng kaakaa-ngung turu.moo-ro 

1 nonsg.inc.POSS-M protein.food-pl retum-MID. 1 S-PERF.SS 

tu-ur-wtgjo hoo-nno pe te r  ru'k-ur-upi-ti-woro. 

kill-3pcl.O- 1pcl.A.PERF.SS ART.M-COW sweet.potato cook-3ycl.OlAdl-OPT 

' W e  they were hanging there, he said to his wife: "You keep eyes on them here. 

I am going. I will dig sweet potatoes. I wish that, after I return, we would kill 

this protein food of ours and cook it with sweet potates, O.K.?" ' 



28 tiko manni pi-i-ng. 
and then go.3S-RMPAST-M 

'And then he went.' 

29 pi-ku . ' tii pa-na hoo kui hinik-u-u-nu. 

go.3S-GEN.DS ART.F his-wife ART.M wood chop-30.3A-RMPAST-F 

'After he had gone, his wife chopped the (fire)wood.' 

30 hoo kui hini1-ro arul-ro manni 

ART.M wood chop.30.3A-PERF.SS pile.in.abundance.30.3A-PERF.SS then 

hoo tuu ino-o-hee pi-i-na. 

ART.M water fetch-30.3A-DEFFUT go.3S-Rh4PAST.F 

'After she had chopped and piled plenty of wood, she went to fetch water.' 

31 hoo tuu ino-o-hee pi-ku manni ehkong 

ART.M water fetch-30.3A-DEFFUT go.3S-GEN.DS then now 

nak-a-ko-ng: "ih! ngo-ni-naa. noo no-uru 

s a y - 3 p c l . ~ & J 5 ~ - ~  oh ~S~.POSS-DP-~C possibly one-CL.human 

ko'sa n-erneng uko-wah?" 

shell one-CL.cutting.too1 carry-PART 

'After i::3 had gone to fetch water, then, now they said (to one another): "Oh, my 

dear ones. Has anyone got a shell?" ' 

32 manni nak-a-a-ng: "nii toku noi." 

then say-3pcl.S-RMPAST-M I not any 

'Then they said: "I haven't got any." ' 





37 tii Rumanung pa-nu hu-ku manni ti-ko-koo 

ART.F the.Giant his-wife come.3S-GEN.DS then there-PURP-EMPH 

ta-wa-ro rnanni hoo-jori-koo hiuo ehkong 

kill-30.3pcl.A-PERF.SS then ART.M-LOC-EMPH clay .pot now 

ponor-a-ka-na. 

put-30.3p~l.A-PRES-F 

'When the Giant's wife came, they killed her right there (in the house), and now 

they put her in that clay pot.' 

38 hoo-jori hiuo ponor-a-ro kakaat-a-a-na 

Al3T.M-LOC clay.pot put-30.3pcl.A-PERF.SS build.fire.around-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 

'After they had put her in the clay pot, they built a fire around her.' 

3 9 kakaat-a-ro manni urisih-a-ko-ng. 

build.fue.around-30.3pcl.A-PERFS then leave-3pcl.S-PRES-M 

'After they had built a fire around her, they left.' 

40 am tii koho ru 'k-oi-juu. 

DEM.F ART.F down be.cooked-MID.3S-CONT.DS 

'She was being cooked down there.' 

4 1 urisih-a-ro rnanni tii Koimeke nah-a-a-na. 

leave-3pcl.S-PERF.SS then ART.F 'female.namet say.to-30.3pcl.A-RMPAST-F 

"roo tii manni heekoo-ki toku-ko kor-i-heeta-na. 

you.sg ART.F certainly any.way-ERG not-EMPH say-2s-FUT-F 





'Then after he had served her, he kept on eating her.' 

46 te-u-mo manni hoo irihwa n-ajaa 

eat-30.3A-GEN.SS then ART.M finger one-CL.object.wrapped.lengh+se 

u'kisa haha'w-oro-mo tokis-or-u-ng 

[long.ago work-MID.3S-GEN,SS cut.self-MID.3S-RMPAST-MI 
REL- 

mono-je-u-ro manni: "iih! nii toku nee 

see-APPL-30.3A-PERF.SS then oh.dear me not it.must.be 

mim-m-a-a-ng. nii nee tii ina 
play .trick.on- 10-3pcl.A-RMPAST-M I it.must.be ART.F my.wife 

'While he was eating it, he saw one of her fingers which she had cut long ago 
while working, then --- : "Oh dear! They must have played a trick on me. I must 

be eating my wife." ' 

47 tiko manni sih-ro ho-ko hiuo ti-ko roki 

and then leave.30.3A-PERF,SS Al3T.M-EMPH clay.pot there-PURP just 

sapu '-ro manni ai pi-i-ng. 

smash.30.3A-PERF.SS then 1.tell.you go.3S-RMPAST-M 

'And then, he left her (= left eating her), just smashed that clay pot there, and then, 
I tell you, he went.' 

48 pihk-u-'-hee hoo kitori. 

look.for-30.3A-pcl-DEFFUT ART.M children 

'He will definitely look for the children.' 



50 manni toku ratik-u-r-u-ng. 

certainly not find-30.3A-pcl-RMPAST-M 

'Certainly he could not find them.' 

51 ti-ki komik-ah. 

there-ERG finish-PART 

'(The story) is finished there.' 
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